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I. INTRQDOCTION

This Repott presents the conclusions and recommendations of

the Task Force on Sanctions, which the Texas Supreme Court

appointed on June 19, i9gi. The Report reflects not only the

work of the ten members of the TaskForce, but also input from

forty-one other lawyers and judges who participated on an

advisory basis, as well as hundreds of other TeXas lawyers and

judges who responded to a questionnaire sent out by the TaSK

Force.

Over the past few years, Texas sanctions practice has been

the subj ect of substantial critical co:nentary.1 A central
theme of such criticism is that the sanctions rules have evolved

to a form that has encouraged, rather than discouraged, pretrial

gamesmanship and procedural manipuiation, often resulting in

technical, outcome-determinative 
adjudications that were

fundamentally inconsistent with the underlying objective of the

rules set out in Texas Rule of civil 
Procedure 1: "to obtain a

just, fair,- equitable and impartial adjudication of the rights 

of

l:e;.e.q., David W. Holman & Byron C. Keeling, Disclosure

of W7tne;rid~ 1~ ~~X6t: The Evol\ltion and ~pr:ltcation of Rules
166b 6) 2 ( the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, 42
Baylor L. Rev. 405 (1990) (hereinafter "Holman & Keeling); Allen
B. Rich, Certif ied Pl~adinqs: ¡nterQretinci Texa, Rule 13 in
Liqht of F,deral Ru.le 11, 11 Rev. Litig .59 (1991) (hereinafter
"Rich"); Williall Kilgarlin, sanctions tor Discoverv Abuse: Is
'fbe Cur. WQ~¡¡e i~;li: tM DtSUS.? S4 Te.lC. B-. 658 (1m); Tommy
Jacks, An 0 en tter to the Texa$ SuoremeCourt, 25 Texas Tri a 1
Lawyers Forum 3 (1991); Charles Herring, Jr., The Rise of the
"Sanctions Tort," Tex. Law., January 28,1991 at 22; £l Judge
Sam D.- Johnson, Thomas M. contois; and'Byron C. Keeling, Il
ProDosed Amendments to Rule 11: Urgent Problems and suqqested
Solutions, 43 Baylor L. Rev. 647 (1991) (hereinafter "Johnson,
contois & Keeling").
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litigants under established principles of. substantive law."

Cases were "legion "in which trial courts levied "death penalty

sanctions,,2 by granting default judgments or dismissals,
striking pleadings, or 

striking critical lay or expert 

witnesses .

The high success rate for pretrial 
sneak attacks has encouraged

increasingly 
sophisticated maneuvering, set-ups, and

machinations. courts, attorneys and litigants have 

spent too

much time, money, and other resources on sanctions proceedings,

and too often procedural determinations have substituted for

adjudications on the merits.
The Task .Force received essentially the same input from the

251 lawyers and judges who responded to its published

questionnaire. Seventy-five percent of the lawyers and 74% of

the judges agreed that the current 

sanction rules result in too

much time and money spent on sanctions practice. sixty-seven

percent of the lawyers and 65% of the judges also agreed that the

cu.rrent rules actually encourage Rambo tactics. overall, 75% of

both lawyers and judges concluded that Texas sanctions rules

should be modified.

In the Task Force's view, the Texas supreme court's

decisions in Trans.Aerican Natu+al Gas CorD. v. powei13 and

2 "Death penalty sanction" is "a term adopted by the legal

community to describe a sanction imposed by the trial court
which, in effect, eliminates a claim, counterclaim, or defense
and precludes a decision on. the merits of 

the party's claim,

counterclaim, or defense." . Goff v. Branch, 821 S.W.2d-732, 738
n.3 (Tex. App. -- San Antonio 1991, writ denied) .

3 811 S.W.2d 913 (Tex. 199i).
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sraden v. . DowneY"4 were extremely important and salùtary'

developments in Texas .sanctions practic~. Those decisions,

combined w~th the court's appointment of this. Task .'Force!

represented a major effort by' the Court to address some of the

most serious problems that have developed in Texas sanctions

practice. Several of the changes recomme~ded by the Task Force

seek to codify in the rules the teachings of TransAmerican and

Braden.

The Task Force analyzed closely the two most important

Texas Rules of Civil Procedure containing sanctions provisions,

Rule 13, dealing with groundless 
pleadings, and Rule 215, dealing

wi th discovery sanctions. The Task Force also reviewed the other

sanctions provisions appearing in Rules 18a(h), 21b, 120a,

166a (h), 203, and 269 (e). In 
sum, the Task Force recommends..

major revisions of Rule 13; repl,acement of 
Rule 215 with a new

Rule 166d and with amendments to Rule 166b(6); repeal of Rules

lsa (h), 2 1b, 166a (h), and 203 ; 
partial repeal of Rule 269 (e); and

creation of a new .rule governing motions to disqualify attorneys,

Rule 12a.

The Task Force's final proposals for each of the rules

appear in the following Appendices:

RULES APPENIX

12a i C

13 B

lSa(h) G-l

4 8 11 s. w . 2 d 9 2 2( T ex. 199 1) .

;\C\lI:\Ol Do: 538 1
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21b G-2
.

120a G-3
..

166a (h) G-4

166b(6) (b) D

166b(6) (e) E

166b(6) (d) F

( rep lacing Rule 215(.5))

166d (replacing Rule A

215(1)-(4) , (6) )

203 G-6

2.69 (e)
G-7

The Task Force recognizes that no single formulation or

language in any particular rule is ideal. Often changes that

soive .one problem create another. Drafting almost any s.anctions

rule requires balancing rights and remedies, proeedural

protections and litigation efficiencie$. Thus, in 

many instances

the Task Force has considered several alternatives, each of which

has advantages and disadvantages, and frequently two or more of

the alternatives appear 

almost equally desirable.

Recognizing that ultimately the Texas supreme court must

draft the rules, the Task Force 

offers these proposals onlY as

suggestions for consideration by the court and its Rules Advisory

committee. The Report attempts to explain in some detail the
rationale for particular changes and to discuss various c ;tions

the Task Force has considered. In most instances the Task Force

is less concerned with the specific wording of the proposed

changes than with the underlying concepts and rationale embodied

in the proposals.

4
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Part II of this Report describe~ in more detail the

methodology and research of th,e Task Force, and 

Part III.

summarizes the responses to the Task Force's questionnaire. In

Parts iV-VIII , the Task Force recommends several specific changes

to the rules: Part IV recommends replacement of Rule 215 (1) - (4)

and ( 6) with proposed Rule 166d, which deals with discovery

sanctions; Part V recommends amendment to Rule 13, which deals

with groundless pleadings; Par1: VI .recoItends amendment of Rule

exclusion of witnesses and evidence; Part VII recommends adoption

166b(6) (b) and Rule 21.5(5), which deal with disclosure of 

and

of proposed Rule 12a to establish standards and procedures 

for

motions to disqualify attorneys; and part VIII recommends repeal

of various minor sanctions provisions found in Texas Rules of

Civil Procedure 18a (h), 21b, 120a, 166a (h), 203, and 269 (e) .
Part ix discusses sanctions under the inherent powers doctr ine ,

Part X analyzes 
suggestions for l'odifying' appeal procedures for

sanctions orders, and Part XI identifies some of the legal

malpractice insurance issues affecting sanctions practice.

II. THE TASK FORCI AN ITS WORK

The Task Force on Sanctions first met on August 21, 1991.

In addition to the ten members of 

the Task Force, forty-one other

lawyers and judges personally participated in the Task Force

ef forts on a vo lunteer bas is. 5 The Task Force conduc1:ed pub 1 ic

meetings, with Task Force members and several volunteer

5 Appendix L lists Task Force l'embers and volunteer

participants.
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participants attending each meeting and 

a court reportei:

recording the proceedings.. . . ~ . .
In the course of its research, the Task Force collected,

Bates-stamped and distributed to Task Force members and other

participants over 1400 pages of materials, including proposed

drafts of rules, court decisions, articles, rules from other

jurisdictions, bibliographies, proposed federal rule amendments,

surveys, and correspondence 
from interested persons and groups. 6

The Task Force also conducted a comparative study of sanctions

rules and statutes in various other states and juri~dictions. As

discussed in the foilowing section, the Task Force published and

distributed a sanctions questionnaire, and received over 251

responses from Texas lawyers and judges. The Task Force also

reviewed the work to date of the United 

states Judicial -

Conference'S $tanding committee on Rules of Practice and

Procedure (which is a part of the Judicial Conference's Advisory

Committee on civil Rules) concerning various current proposals to

amend the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, particularly with

respect to sanctions practice under Federal Rules 11 and 37. (On

september 21, 1992, the Judicial conference adopted proposed

amendments to forward for further review by the United states

supre~e court and Congress.)

6 A list of the materials distributed appears in

Append ix M.

AL\t1Ml Do: 5381
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Additionally,' .the Task Force analyzed in .some detail the
ABA Section of Litigation's standards and Guidelines for Rule 11

practice, pUblished in June 1988.7

III.' RESOLTS OF .THE TASK FORCE QUESTIONNAIR2

In an effort to solicit input from lawyers and judges

concerning sanctions practice in Texas, the Task Force published

a questionnaire in the 
December 16, 1991 issue of the Texas

Lawver. At the same time the Task Force sent the questionnaire
to all Texas district judges. One hundred twelve judges and 139

lawyers responded, a total of 251 respondents. A copy of the

questionnaire and a compilation of the responses appear in

Appendix J.

Although the survey was unscientif ic, the answer.s are
informative, particularly concerning questions on which both

lawyer and judge respondents indicated overwhelming 
agreement.

The Task Force had some concern that the lawyer respondents might

be unrepresentative of lawyers generally or that only lawyers who

7 American Bar Association Section of Litigation, Standards
and Guidelines for Practice Under Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of
civil Procedure, 121 F.R.D. 101, 101-30 (1988) (hereinafter "ABA
Standards"). Although the ABA Standards deal with Rule 11, which
addresses frivolous-pleadings sanctions rather than discovery
sanctions, many of the considerations are the same. See. e.q.,
TransAmerican Natural Gas Corp. v. Powell, 811 S.W.2d 913, 921
(Tex. 1991) (Gonzalez, J., concurring) ("In my opinion, the ABA
guideiines developed for determining when to assess sanctions
under Federal Rule 11 are instructive whenever 

sanctions are
imposed or denied under Texas Rule 215."). The text of the ABA
Standards appears in Appendix K. The principal author of the ABA
Standards was Gregory Joseph, who also has written the leading
treatise on sanctions practice in federal court, sanctions: The
F.ederal Law of Li tiqation Abuse (1989 &SUpp. 1992) (hereinafter
"Joseph") .
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were intensely dissatisfied with the present sanctions system

would. respond to the questionnaire. No doubt that concern is

valid to some extent, ~ut the large number of judges who

responded, and more importantly, who agreed with iawyer

respondents on many issues, gave the Task Force some measure of

comfort that the questionnaire at least served to identify major

points of dissatisfaction among the practicing ~ar and bench. In

several instances, the questionnaire results confirmed concerns

expressed by commentators.

Areas af Aa~e~me~t Amona Lawver ona Judae ResQondents

Sanctions issues on which large majorities (greater than

60%) of lawyers and judges agreed (combining the response

categories of "agree" and "strongly agree") included the

foiiowing, with the percentages of agreement indicated:

* Ipo m~ch time. .monev. The current sanctions rules result
in too much time and money spent on sanctions practice
(lawyers 75%, judges 74%).

* The Rules encouraae Rambo. current rules encourage Rambo
tactics (lawyers 67%, judges 65%), and fail to discourage
Rambo tacticS (lawyers 80%, judges 10%).

* Chanae the rule$. The rules regarding sanctions should be
modif ied (lawyers 15%, judges 75%).

* consoliqate the rnles. Texas has too many 

sanctions

rules; sanctions provisions should be consolidated
(lawyers 76%, judges 68%).

* Reauire trial court f indinaS. The rules should require
that a trial judge state into the record specific reasons
when imposing 

sanctions (lawyers 97%, judges 59%). (Most

lawyers (58%) also felt that judges should state such
findings when deciding ~ to impose sanctions, but most
judges (61%) disagreed.)

* Make san~.tions discretionarY. Thecurrentmandatory
language ("shall impose 

sanctions" ) should be changed. to

make the imposition of sanctions discretionary, even if

8
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the court finds some type of violation (lawyers 12%,judges 92%). .
* Inçlude c::nference requirement.. The 

rules should require
attorneys 'to confer before seeking 

sanctions , as i,s now

required before filing discovery motions under. Rule
l66b (7) (lawyers 87%, judges 93%).

* Include a "safe harbo+,." with respect to frivolous
pleadings, the rules should have a "safe harbor" provision
that would alloW a party or lawyer to avoid 

sanctions by

withdrawing the pleading after receiving notice of a claim
that the pleading is frivolous (lawyers 11%, judges 77%).

* Reouire oral hearinas. Trial courts should conduct ~
hear ings before iinpos ing sanctions (lawyers 93%, judges
87%) .

* cli~nt notice before uitimate sanctions. Before ultimate
sanctions (dismissal, default, etc.) are imposed, the
client should receive actual notice (lawyers 86%, judges
75%) .

* Inciude comments. The rules should include a comments
section, similar to the federal rules or some of the TexaS
RuleS of civil Evidence (lawyers 81%, judges 81%).

* Manqatina p~ofessio~al coqrte$v. The rules should
specifically mandate professional courtesy (lawyers 67%,
judges 81%).

* Person~ sanctionable. Courts should be able to impose
sanctions against parties (lawyers 89% ,judges 95%) ,
against lawyers (lawyers 89%, judges 100%), and against
law firms (lawyers 61%, judges 76%).

* No ADR rec;uirement. The rules should not require
alternative dispute resolution before a party seeks
sanctions (lawyers 66%, judges 17%).

* Red~C' witness/.videnceexci\lsion. The rules providing
for witness/evidence exclusion should be liberalized: (1)
to state expressly that a trial court may grant a
continuance as an alternative to evidence/witness
exclusion (lawyers 67%, judges 69%); (2) to permit a named
party to a lawsuit to testify without being listed in
answers to interrogatories (lawyers 86%, judges 93%); and
(3) to permit a party to call as a witness any witness
listed in any other party's interrogatory responses
(lawyers 81%, judges 77%).

:\L\tI"OI Do: 5381
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* .;llow immediate aQDeals of seve+e sanÇtlÇmli. ,The' rules
should allow for immediate appeals of "severe sanctions"
(lawyers 80%, judges 58%).

Additionally, on a related issue not strictly pertinent to

sanctions practice, lawyers and judges agreed that Texas should

provide an alternative accelerated docket to permit certain

cases to proceed 
to trial quicklY with a minimum of discovery,

motions, and expense (lawyers 71%, judges 73%). Some federal

courts are experimenting with such "rocket dockets," which allow

parties by agreement to forgo expensive, time-consuming pretrial

discovery and motion practice, and the respondents also appeared

to favor such experimentation in state courts.

Lawversv. Judaes

On a few issues, the lawyer 
and judge respondents took

signif icantly different positions. Not .surprisinqly, those

differences related to judicial power, abuse of discretion, and

appeals. A majority of lawyers (5a%) felt that current

sanctions rules provide judges with too much discretion; an even

larger majority of Judges (84%) disagreed with that 

statement.

Similarly, a large majority of lawyers (81%) disagreed with the

proposition that current sanctions rules provide judges "too

little discretion"; a bare majority of judges (51%) felt they

had too little discretion.

AS noted above, most lawyers and judges agreed that the

rules should require judges to 
state findings into the record

when imposing sanc;tions. The lawyer respondents would go

further, however; 67% would require a trial judge to make

written findings of fact and conclusions of law. UndoubtedlY

AC\tI:-Ol Do: 5381 10



recognizing that most 
Texas judges lack adequate funding for

secretarial and support staff, judges disagreed with the written

findings proposal by an even larger margin (83%).

While most lawyers and judges 
agreed that some limited form

of immediate appellate review is necessary with respect to any

order imposing "severe" sanctions, lawyers, by a very narrow

margin of 51%, wanted a broader, interiocutory appeal right of

any sanctions order, while judges disagreed (69%) with creation

of such an appeal right.
other Aareements

By narrower margins than the items above (less than 60%

approval), lawyer and judge respondents agreed on 

several other

issues.
* Two-ste'C reauirement for discovery sapctì,c;ms. Sanctions

for discovery abuse should be permissible only after a
court has issued an order compelling discovery and the
order has been violated (lawyers 65%, judges 

52%) .

* Use af masters. Judges should be aiiowed to appoint a
master to resolve discovery disputes (lawyers 58% i judges
70%) . (Both groups opposed having masters resolve
sanctions issues, though judges were almost evenly divided
on this question (lawyers 62% i judges 50% to 49%).)

* Eliminat~ex'Cert desianation deadlì,nes. The deadline in
Rule" 166b(6) that expert witnesses be identified "as soon
as is practical, but in no event less than thirty (30)
days" before trial except on leave of court should be
eliminated; if a party or the court wants to 

set a

deadline, that 
should be done by pretrial order (lawyers

57%, judges 51%).

* RedUCe automatic exclusion of witnesses/evidence. As to
the automatic exclusion of evidence of witnesses for
failure to provide proper discovery response
supplementation (absent a 

showing of good cause), the

rules should be amended:

to allow more discretion fo%; trial courts to admit
such evidence/witness (lawyers 58%, judges 78%);

AL\4I"OI Do: 538 I
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to specify what constitutes go'od cause to. admit suçh
"evidence/witness (lawyers 72%, judges 

57% ) ;

to provlde that a showing that. the adverse party wi ll
not be prejudiced by the evidence/witness constitutes
good cause for admission of the evidence/wiÚiess
(lawyers 56%, judges 64%).

In most instances in which lawyer and judge respondents

strongly agreed on sanctions issues, the Task Force has

recommended corresponding changes in the rules.

iv. DISCOVERY SA.CTIONS-- PROPOSED ROLl 1664

A. Prooosed Rule 166d ..- Summary

The Task Force proposes substantial changes to current Rule

215, which deals with discovery sanctions. The most obvious

change, but one of the 
least important, is to renumber the rule

as Rule 166d, merely to mOve the rule closer to the general

rules for pretrial discovery. 8 overall, the goals of 

the Task

Force's proposed revisions in Rule 166d are: to incorporate the

8 Current Rule 215 is in subsection B of section 9 of Part II
of the rules; the title of section 9 is "Evidence and
Depositions" and the title of subsection B is "Depositions."
Section 8 is entitled "Pretrial Procedure" and contains the
general scope of discovery rule (Rule 166b); under the rules'
existing organization, section 8 appears to be a more logical
place for this rule. Nonetheless, the Task Force does not
consider the precise location of the rule to be particuiarly
important, and recognizes that the Task Force on Revision of the
Texas Rules of civil Procedure is iikely to recommend a more
comprehensive reorganization of the rules.

The Task Force version ofproposed Rule 166d alsO is renamed
"Discovery Violations, II changed from the current title of Rule
215, "Abuse of Discovery; sanctions." Again, this change is
relatively minor. Because proposed Rule 166d deals with 

more

than just sanctions, and because the very word "sanctions" can
have implications for whether a monetary award is covered by
legal maipractice insurance ,the Task Force has recommended the
new caption. see discussion in Part XI, below.
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'principles of Trans~erican Natural Gas coi:P. v. powelJ/ and

Braq.en. v. DowneY; 10 to. simplify and shor,ten the rule; 11 and

to provide procedures to reduce some of the pretrial

gamesmanship that haS developed under current Rule 215.

Proposed Rule 166d reads as follows:

RULE 166d. DISCOVERY VIOLATIONS

1. Procedure. If a person or entity fails in whole or in part
to respond to or supplement discovery, or abuses the discovery. process
in s.eking or resisting discovery, the court may grant relief as set
forth below.

(a) Motion. Any peraon or .ntity .affected by such failure or
abuSe may file a motion specifically describin9 the violation, and may
attach any necesliary exhibits including affidavits, discovery,
pi.adings, or other documents. Th. motion shall be filed in the court
in wh.ich the action iii pending, except 

that a motion involving a person

or entity whO is not a party shall be filed in any district court in the
d.istrict where the d.i8covery i8 to take place. Motions or r.spon8es
mad. und.r th.i. rule shall be filed and s.rv.d in accordance with Rules
21 and 21a. Honparties aff.cted by the mot.ion .hall bes.rved as if
parties. Th. motion shall contain the c.rtificat. reqir.d by Rule
166b(7).

(b) Hearlng. oral hearing is reqired for motions r.qu.sting
sanctions und.r paragraph 3, unl.ss waiv.d by those involv.d. No oral
h.aring is r.quir.d for motions r.questing r.li.f provided by paragraph
2. Th. court shall bas. its d.cision upon (i) pl.adings, a.fidaviU,
stipulations, and discov.ry re.ults sub~itted with the motion, (ii)
judicial notic.tak.n of the usual and customary .xpens.s including
at torn.y 's f..s and the contents of th.cas. fil., and (iii) t.stimony
if the hearing is oral. '

(C) Order. An ord.r under this rule shall b. in 

writing. An

ord.r granting i:.U.f or imposing sanctions shall b. against the pai:ty,
attorn.y, law firm, or' oth.rperson or .ntity whose actions n.c.ssitated
the motion. An o.rd.r imposing .anctions und.r paragraph 3 of this 

rule

shall contain writt.n finding., or b. support.d by oral 

findings on the

r.cord, .tating specificallY (i) the conduct m.riting .anction., (ii)
the r.a.on. for the court'. deci.ion, (iii) why a l....r.anction would
be in.ffective, and (iv) if the lianction would preclude a decision on
the m.rit. of a party'. claim, count.rclaim, or d.feniie, the conduct
demonsti:ating that the party or the party'. counsel haii acted in
flagrant bad faith or with callou8 di8r.gard for the rul.s.

i. ..li.f. The court may compel or quash di8covery a8 provided
by Rul. 166b. In addition, so long u the amount involv.d is not
substantial, the court may award the pr.vailing per.on or .ntity
reasona)l. .xpen... necessary in connection with the motion, including
attorn.y's f.... Th. court may presume the u.ual and cu.tomary fee in
conn.etion with the motion is not .ub.tantial, unl.ss circumstances or

9 811 S.W.2d 913 (Tex. 1991).

10 811 s.W.id 922 (Tex. 1991).

11 current Rule 215 contains 1841 words; proposed Rule 166d

contains 804 words.
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an objection suggests such award may preclude ace... to the courtS. An
award of expen.e.. that U .ub.tantial i. governed 

by paragraph 3 (C) . If

a motion i. granted in" part and deni.d in part, the co~rt may apport ion .
expen... in a jU8t mann.r. The court may enter th..e" ord.rs without any
finding of bad faith or negligenc., but shall not award expens.. if the
unsucce..ful motion or oppo.ition was .ub.tantially ju.tified, or other
circum.tance. make an .award of expen... unju.t.3. sanction.. In addition to or in li.ú of the relief provided
above, the 'court may ent.r an order impo.ing one or more of the
sanctions set forth b.low. Any .anctionimpo..d mu.t be just and must
be directed to rem.dying the particular violation. involved. A sanction
should be no more .ever. than neces.ary to sati.fy it. legitimate
purpos.s.

(a) Repi:imanding the .offend.r publiclY oi: privat.ly;
(b) Di.allowin9 furth.i: discovery in whole or in pai:t;
(c) A.....ing a .ub.tantial amount in expen..., including

attorney'. f..., of di.covery oi: trial;
(d) D.eming c.i:tain fact. oi: matt.i:. to b. .stabli.h.d foi: the

pui:pos.s of the action;
(el Jari:ing introduction of .videnc. .uppoi:ting oi: opposing

designated claims oi: d.fen.es;
(f) 5ti:iking pleading. or poi:tions th.i:.of, .taying fui:thei:

proceeding. until an order i. obeyed, dismi..ing with oi: without
pi:ejudic. the action oi:any pai:t thei:eof, or rendering a default
j udqrent ;

(g) Granting the movant a monetary award in addition to or in lieu
of actual expen...;

(h) Requiring community ..rvice, pro bonO 189al .ervic..,
continuing 189al education, or oth.r .ervic..; or

( i) Entering .uch oth.r ord.r. a. ar. ju.t.
l. eo.pliance. Monetary .award. -pur.uant to paragraph. 3 (c) or

3(g) .hall not be payable prior to 

final juc1qmnt, unle.. the court

mak.. written tinc1ing. or oral finding. 

on the record .tating why an

earlier a.....m.nt of the award will notprecluÒ. aCCe.. to the court.
Sanction. pursuant to paragraph 3(h) shall be d..ferre4 until aft.r an
opportunity for 

appeal after final judqmnt. Oth.rwi.e, ord.r. undei:
this rule .hall be operative at .uch time a. dir.ct.d by the court.

5. ...i... An .ord.i: .und.i: this i:ul. .hall be d..m.d to be part
of th.f inal. judgment, and .hall b. .ubject to r.view on appeal
therefi:om. Any person or entity affecteò by the order may appeal in the
same manner a. .a pai:ty to the underiyingjUdqmnt.12

proposed Rule 166d has' five parts:
(1) Procedure, including

particular requirements tor motions, hearings, and orders; (2)

Relief, including compelling discovery, protective orders under

Rule 166b, and awards of expenses when the amount is "not

substantial"; (3 ) 
Sanctions , including a listinc; of specific

12 The complete text of. the rule,. with the proposed

accompanying Comment, appears in Appendix A. AS discussed beloW,
the Task Force proposal for amending Rule 13 continues and
expands the cross-reference that 

appears in that rule, so that

Rule 13 would incorporate most of the procedural portions of Rule
166d.
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sanctions that 
a court may impose; (4), compliance ,setting òut

the effective time for orders;, and (5) Review. The Task Force

als.o recommends moving current paragraph (5) of Rule 215

("Failure to respond to or supplement discovèry") to become part

of the general "duty to supplement" provision in Rule

166b(6).13

paragraph (1) of proposed Rule 166d begins with a single,

general sentence designed to replace the several confusing,

itemized paragraphs in current 

'Rule 215 that set forth various

categories of prohibited conduct for which sanctions or other

relief may be imposed. subparagraph (a) sets out the content

and service requirements for a motion for sanctions.

subparagraph (b) requires an oral hearing, unless waived, before

imposition of sanctions or substantial expenses, and also

specifies the materials on which a court is to base its

decision. subparagraph (c) sets out the requirements for a Rule

166d order, including a specific findings requirement, and also

lists the categories of persons against whom suchan order may

be entered.

paragraph (2) dealS with orders compelling discovery, orders

quashing discovery, .and protective orders under Rule 166b. It

also permits a simplified procedure for orders that merely award

non-substantial expenses, including attorney's fees, rather than

sanct ions.

13 This change, and additional revisions recommended to

discovery supplementation procedures, are discussed in 

Part VI

below.

15
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Paragraph (3 ) specifies the types of 

sanctions that a court

. may impose and incorp~rates the TransAmerican principle that a

sanction must be no more severe than necessary to satisfy its

legitimate purposes.

paragraph (4) sets out the timing requirements for orders,

including the requirements of Braden v.. Qowney.14

Paragraph (5) provides that a sanctions order is deemed to

be a part of a final judgment, 

subject to review on appeal, and

provides for appeal by any person or entity affected.

B. Rule 1~6d -- SÐecif ic Issues

Several specific issues in proposed Rule 166d merit brief

discussion. In order of the sections below, they are:

1. Violations
2 . Motions
3. Oral Hearing
4. Order; Trial Court Findings
5. Relief and sanctions

a. Relief, "Non-Substantial" Expenses
b. Sanctions

(i) purposes of 
sanctions

(ii) Least severe sanction
(iii) Types of sanctions
(iv) Mitigating/Aggravating Factors

c. sanctions Discretionary
6 . Comp 1 iance
7. Review; Appeal
8 . comments
9 . Masters
10. Alternative Dispute Resolution
11. Notice to client
12. Mandating Professional courtesy
13. violations of Ruie 169

1. Violations

The first sentence of proposed Rule 166d(1) is .brief: "If a

. person or entity fails in whole or in part to respond to or

14 811 S.W.2d 922 (Tex. 1991).
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supplement discovery, or abuses the dtscovery process in seeking

or resisting discovery, the court may grant relie.f as set forth
below. " This provision is intended to replace the lengthy,

somewhat confusing itemization that appears in current Rule 215.

Several categories of proh,ibited conduct are identified in Rule

215 in paragraphs (i)(b), (2), (3)', (4), and (5). This sentence

is intended to replace all of those provisions.

Rule 215' S current listing of prohibited conduct is lengthy

and at times unclear. As with most lists, the effort to compile

an exhaustive collection of all possible violations invariably

omits some conduct that should be included in the list;

commentators have noted various additional violations that could

be added to current Rule 
215 . Partly in recognition of this

fact, the 1984 amendments to Rule 215 added paragraph (3), which

is itself a broad "abuse of discovery" provision. ArguablY,

that paragraph embraces all of the other conduct specified in

other parts of Rule 215.15 The only reason that the current

language in Rule 215 (3) does not replace all of the other

specif ied violations is that paragraph (3) of Rule 215 purports

to limit somewhat the categories of sanctions that are available

under Rule 215(2)(b).16

15 "As a general proposition, (under Rule 215) any abuse in
either failing to make discovery or in resisting discovery is
groundsfor a motion. The grounds expressly listed for seeking
sanctions or an order to compel are apparently 

nonexclusive. "
Dan Price, Oiscoverv Sanctions, in state Bar of Texas Prof. Dev.
Program, 1 Advanced civil Trial course, G-22 (1992).

16 Paragraph (3) of Rule 215 allows all of the sanctions

authorized by Rule 215 (2) (b) except fOr sUbparagraphs (6),(continued. . . )
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. In any event, as made clear in the Comment to the proposed

rule, the intent of the simple l~nguage in 

Rule 166d (1) is to

embrace all ~orms of discovery abuse, while avoiding an

exhaustive itemization.
A possible objection to the Task Force approach in Rule

166d(1) is that it is too broad and general and does not provide

adequate notice of prohibited conduct. As noted above, however i

the proposed language essentially tracks existing paragraph (3)

of Rule 215. Further, the Task Force proposal 

for the comment

to the rule would state expressly that the language does not

eliminate or reduce the specif ic categories of violations
currently itemized in Rule 215, and would enumerate those

ca tegor ies . 17

Another possible objection 
to the proposed language is that

although the structure of current Rule 215 is cumbersome, it

reflects a complex, specific analysis of particular types of

conduct and 
particular types of sanctions to address such

conduct. In fact, however, the broad language of paragraph (3)

of current Rule 
215 defeats any such contention.

The Task Force proposal for Rule 166d contains careful

procedural protections, including requirements for specif ~c

16 ( . . . continued)
concerning contempt, and subparagraph (7), which simplY deals
with sanctions fora party who re.fuses to comply with an order
under Rule 167a (physical and mental examinations of persons).
paragraph (3) also does not expressly incorporate the
introductory language of paragraph (2) (b),' to the effect that the
court may make "such orders in regard to the failure as are just,
and among others the following."

17 See Appendix A.
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motions, oral hearings, trial court findings, etc.; it also

incorpo~ate~ the le~st-severe-sanction doctr ine of
. TransAmerican. . consequently, in the T~skForce' s view, the

amended rule should provide substantial protection against

judicial abuse in the imposition of. improper or inappropriate.

sanctions.
The Task Force cons idered, but does not recommend, two

alternatives that address the violations provision of therQ.le.

The first approach seeks to define somewhat differently the

general category of what constitutes "abusing the discovery

process. " For example, one .al ternati ve phrasing rèads:

"Engages in conduct 
primarily t.o delay unreasonablY the

discovery process, or to harass or to maliciously injure another

t . t ,,18person or en 1. y. . . . At the other end of the 
spectrum

were recommendations presented to the state Bar's committee on

18 By comparison, the 1990 New York state Bar Association's

"Report of Special committee to Consider sanctions for Frivolous
Litigation in New York state courts" recommended a focus on
"abusive conduct," defined as conduct "undertaken or omitted
primarily to delay or prolong unreasonably the resolution of the
litigation or to harass or maliciouslY injure another." Rule
3 . 02 of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of 

Professional Conduct

prohibits a lawyer from "tak( ing) a 

position that unreasonably

increases the costs or other 
burdens of the case or that

unreasonablY delays resolution of the matter." comment 2 to Rule
3. 01 states that a pleading is frivolous if "it is made primarilY
for the purpose of harassing or maliciously injuring a person. ,.
current Federal Rule 26 (g) provides that the signature of the
attorney or party constitutes a certification, in part, that the
request, reSponse, or objection is "not interposed for any
improper purpose, 

such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay
or needless increase in the cost of litigation," .and is not
"unreasonable or unduly 

burdensome or expensive, given the needs

of the case, the discovery already had in the case, the amount in
controversy, and the importance of the issues at stake in the
litigation. "
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Administration of Justice to add specific categories of

'prohibited conduct, creating a lengthy laundry list of "abuse of

dis.covery. "l9 For the reasons discussed above, the Task Force
rejected as unworkable and as unduly limiting the effort to

create an exclusive listing. 20 The Task Force prefers the

general statement of prohibited conduct, with .a Comment to the

rule noting the categories previously identified in Rule 215,

but without further limiting trial courts.

2 . Mottons

proposed Rule166d(1) (a) deals with the form, contents, and

service of the motion. Recogniz ing that persons other than

parties to a lawsuit. may be affected by discovery abuse, the

provision allows "any person or entity 
affected" to file a

motion.2l SUbparagraph (1) (a) also adds language requirïng .
the movant to "specificallY describ(e)" the alleged violation to

ensure adequate 
notice to the respondent.22 The rule allows

19 copies of materials the Task Force received from the

Commi ttee on Administration of Justice, including the proposed
redraft of Rule 215 from Shelby Sharpe, appear in Appendix o.

20 For example, under one such laundry list, the final item

is itself general: "If the court finds that a party 

is resisting

discovery or if the court finds that any discovery request or
answers or responses thereto are frivolous, oppressive,
harassing, non-responsive or made for purposes of delay . . . "
see Appendix o.

2l simiiarly, current Rule 21= (1) allows 
motions by "Ca)

party . . . and all other persons affected thereby."

22 Neither Rule 13 nor Rule 215 contains language requiring

specificity in a motion alleging violations. Although Rule 13
currently requires "notice and hearing" before imposition of
sanctions, one commentator has criticized the "creative
interpretation" some Texas courts have given those provisions,(continued. . . )
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the movant to attach necessary ~xhibits to the. motion, as Rule

215 (6) currently perllii ts. The rule also incorporates the
conference requirement stated in Rule 166b (- l. 23

proposed Rule 166d requires the filing of a motion before

the court may impose 
sanctions. In effect, this eliminates the

current practice under Rule 215(2) (b) and (3), which allow the

court to impose sanctions sua soonte, even if no motion is

filed. The rationale for this change is twofold. First, the

Task Force agrees with the 

strong sentiment expressed by Texas

lawyers ( 75') and judges (14') who 

responded to the

questionnaire that our judicial system is now spending too much

time and money on sanctions practice. If the supposedlY

offensive conduct does not sufficiently motivate the person

affected to file a motion, or if the offended pe.rson decides for

other reasons that sanctions are not an 

appropriate or desirable

remedy to seek, a strong argument can be made that .a court

should not interject itself to generate 

such co.llateral

sanctions proceedings. Second, as a practical matter, if a

22 ( . d. . . continue )
such as in finding adequate notice contained in a
relief or notice received at the hearing itself.
note 1, at 73-74.

23 By large margins (lawyers 87%, judges 93%), respondents to

the Task Force questionnaire indicated that the 

rule should

require attorneys to confer before seeking sanctions. Whi le
placing this requirement in Rule 166d(1) (a) is somewhat
repetitious with respect to discovery motions, the Task Force
recommendation for Rule. 13 incorp.orates this and other procedural
provisions of proposedRule 166d. See Part V, below. Thus,
including this language in Rule 166d assures that a conference is
necessary before any type of sanctions motion is filed, whether
concerning discovery or pleadings.

prayer for
Rich, sUQra
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judge observes conduct that he or she decides canstitutes

disc~very abuse (and that is not independ~ntly punishabie as

contempt), the court can simply "invite" or encour$!ge the filing

of such motion, and in all probability a person injured by the

conduct then will file the motion.

3. Oral Hearina

.Proposed Rule 166d(1) (b) requires an oral hearing, unless

waived by the parties, prior to imposition of sanctions under

paragraph (3). As discussed below, the rule does not require

the hearing before an award of "non-substantial" experisesunder

paragraph (2). The pertinent language reads:

Hearing. Oral hearing is required for motions
requesting sanctions under paragraph 3, unless waived by
those involved. No oral hearing is required for motions
requesting relief provided by paragraph 2. The court
shall base its decision upon (i) 

pleadings, affidavits,
stipulations, and discovery results submitted with the
motion, (ii) judicial notice taken of the usual and
customary expenses including attorney's fees and the
contents of the case file, and (iii) testimony if the
hear ing is oral.

Thus, the Task Force's approach is to adopt the middle ground

between requiring an oral hearing in every case and allowing

imposition of sanctions without hearings.

Oe.spite the possible additional burden of an oral hearing i

the Task Force concluded that the imposition of sanctions is a

sufficiently severe step with potentially serious
\

consequences24 that a person should have the right to a

24. The Task Forcerecei vedseveral individual reports

concerning the devastating impact of some sanctions orders. . One
example was the "Memorandum of Professor Barry Nakeii Regarding
Nature of Sanctions," in Robeson v. Sri tt, No. 89-06-C¡V-3-H(cont inued. .. . )
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. hearing, Including the right to present evidence, before
imposition .of sanctiops. By large margins (lawyers 93%, judges

87%), respondents to the Task Force questionnaire agreed that. .
trial courts should conduct oral hearings before imposing

sanctions. Further, a.s the Texas Supreme court noted in

TransAmerican, "the imposition of very severe sanctions is

limi ted . . . by constitutional due process. ,,~5

subparagraph (1) (b) allows those involved to waive the

hearing, and no hearing is necessary for motions seeking

relati vely minor relief of non-substantial expenses provided by

paragraph (2).

The final sentence of subparagraph (1) (b) requires that the
court base its decision upon "(i) pleadings, affidavits,

stipuiations, and discovery results 
submitted with the motion,

..

(ii) judicial notice taken of the usual and customary expenses

including attorney's fees and the contents of the case file, and

24 ( . . . continued)
(E. D. N. C. Aug. 30, 1991), which stated in part: " (T) he sanctions
have . . . crushed (Nakell). ... (T) he emotional impact upon
him has been catastrophic. . . . The prospect of having to pay
such a fine . . . was a source of great distress to 

Barry and his
family. Worse was the 

public implication that he, a lawyer known
for ethics and altruism, had been convicted of 

being capricious
and .unethical. This shook Barry, his 

family , and all who admired

him. Rabbi Friedman adds: 'For Barry Nakell to be subjected to
such negative pUblic attention for these many months was a
devastating punishment for him. . . . Not only did Professor
Nakell' s activity asa respected leader of the Jewish community
diminish because of his embarrassment and the drain on his
energies . . . ,he even .stopped attending the Saturday morning
bible study group at which he was a reguiar.' . .. 'Professor
.Nakell has also had to undergo therapy to am~liorate the effects
. of this nightmarish ordeal.'" (Friedman Aff. " 5, 7, 9; Braun
Aff. , 6)."

25 811 S.W.2d 913, 917 (Tex. 1991).
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(iii) testimony if the hearing is oral." The Task Force

considered, but rejected, a proposaiadopting an 

affidavit

procedure patterned after summary judgment practice under Rule

166a or the modified affidavit procedure under Rule 120a special

appearance practice. Again, because of the potential

seriousness of any imposition of 
sanctions, and because parties

generally do not need to engage in discovery directed to the

sanctions motion itself, the Task Force concluded that an oral

hearing, with the right to present live testimony, was the

preferable procedure .26

4. Order: Trial court 
Finq,inas¡ 

Paragraph (1) (c) of proposed Rule 166d contains the
requirements for a court order that either grants relief under

paragraph (2) or grants sanctions under paragraph (3).

paragraph (1) (c) reads:
te) Order. An order under this rule shall be in

writing. An order granting relief or imposing sanctions
shall be against the party, attorney, law firm, or other
person or entity whose actions necessitated the motion.
An order imposing sanctions under paragraph 3 of this
rule shall contain written findings, or be supported by
oral finciings on the 

record, stating specifically (i)
the conduct meriting sanctions, (ii) the reasons 

for the

court's decision, (iii) why'a lesser sanction would be
ineffective, and (iv) if the 

sanction would preclude a

26 ABA standard (M) (4) sets out a discretionary standard for
when to conduct a hearing, but emphasizes the importance of a
hearing if an issue of bad faith arise$: "The court, in its
discretion, shall determine whether to hold a hearing on
sanctions un4er consideration. A hearing is ordinarily required
prior to the 

issuance of any sanction that is based upon a
. finding of bad faith on thè part of th.alleged offender. . A
hearing is appropriat'e whenever it wouldassist.th~ c.0urt i.n its
consideration of the sanctions issue or would Significantly
assist the alleged offender in the presentation of his or her
defense." ABA Standards,suora note 7, 121 F.R.D. at 128.
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decision 'on the 
merits of a party's claim, counterclaim;

or defense, the conduct demonstrating that the party 

or

the party' s counsel has ac.ted in flagrant bad faith .or
with callous disregard fo~ the rules.

Paragraph (1) (c) continues the distinction between orders that

impose non-substantial expenses under paragraph (2)' and orders
that impose 

sanctions under paragraph (3). Both types of orders

must be in writing. An order imposing sanctions under paragraph

(3), however, also must either "contain written findings, or be

supported by oral findingS on the record,statinq specificallY

(i) the conduct meriting sanctions, (ii) the reasons for the

court's decision, (iii) why a lesser sanction would be

on the merits of a party's claim, counterclaim, or defense, the

ineffective, and. (iv) if the sanction would preclude a decision

conduct demonstrating that the party or the party's counsel has

acted in flagrant bad faith or with callous disregard for the

rules. " Thus, uniess a court's award is limited to non-

substantial expenses, the rule requires either written findings

or ora 1 findings on the record.
This findings requirement follows the TexaS supreme Court's

suggestion and rationale in Ti;anSAmerican:

It would 
obviously be helpful for appellate review of

sanctions, especially when 

severe , to 
have the benefit

of the trial court's findings concerning the conduct
which it considered to merit sanctions, and we commend
this practice to our trial courts. . . . precisely to
what extent findings should be required before sanctions
can be imposed, however, we leave for further
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deliberation in the process of amending .the rulesprocedure.. 27 .' .
AS the court .further 'expiained in ctirvsler CorD. v. Blackmon:

written findings that suppo:-t the decision to impose
such sanctions have at least three salutary effects:
1) such findings. aid appellate review, demonstrating that
the trial court's discretion wa.s guided by a 

reasoned
analysis of the purposes sanctions serve and the means of
accomplishing those purposes according to the l'ransAmei:ican
and Braden standards i (2) such findings help assure the
litigants, as well as the judge, that the decision was the
product of thoughtful judiCial deliberation ¡and (3) the
articuiation of the court's analysis enhances the likely
deterrent effect of the sanctions order. 28

The findings requirement should be a restraining inf luence on
what some observers have viewed 

as the hair-trigger imposition

of sanctions. Required findings should make it less likely that

trial courts will impose, or that appellate courts will affirm,

unjust or inappropriate sanctions, and more likely that..
legitimate sanctions will be upheld on appeal without the

27 811 S.W.2d at 919 n.9. Rule 13 already contains a

findings requirement. See. e. a., GTE communications Svs. Corp.
v. CurrY, 819 s.W.2d 652 (Tex. App. -- san Antonio 1991, no writ)
("No sanctions under this rule maybe imposed except for good
cause, the particulars of which must be stated in the sanction
order. . . . The requirement that the court state its findings
in the order is in lieu of the traditional findings of fact and
conclusions of law which normally are filed in a trial on the
merits in a non-jury case. These findings enable the appellate
court to review the order i.n light of the 

facts found by the

trial court. Without the findings required by rule 13, effective
review of the 

sanctions is unavailable because the sanctioned
party would be unable to overcome the presumption that the trial
court found necessary facts in support of its .jud~ent. tt). Some
previous Texas decisionS .have been criticized for failing to
comply with Rule 

13 ' s particularity requirement and for sC?metimes

ignoring it completely. See Rich,suora note 1, at 75-79. S.ee
also the discussion of Rule 13, Part V below.

28 36 Tex. Sup. ct. J. 76, 83 (Oct. 14, 1992).
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necessity of remanding to require further development of the

record.
The findings mandated by the proposed rule require that the

trial court and litigants focus specificallY upon the conduct

meriting sanctions and the justifications for any court decision

imposing sanctions. The third category of findings -- "why a

lesser sanction would be ineffective.' -- tracks the Supreme

Court's language in TransAmeriçan29 directing the trial court

to consider lesser sanctions. The fourth category of findings -
_ "the conduct demonstrating that the party or the party's

counsel has acted in 
flagrant bad faith or 

with callous

disregard for the rules.' -- also derives from 'tran~Ameriçan, and

this applies if the court chooses to impose 
a death penalty

sanction, that is, a sanction that would preclude a decision on

the merits of a claim or defense.

The findings provision adopted is similar to that

recommended by J.udge Sam Johnson, of the Fifth circuit and

formerly of the Texas Supreme Court, and his coauthors in their

recent articles on 
Federal Rule 11.30 The Task Force agrees

29 .'A sanction imposed for discovery abuse should be no more
severe than necessary to satisfy its legitimate purposes. It
follows that courts must consider the 

availability of less

stringent sanctions and whether such lesser sanctions would 

fully
promote compliance..1 TransAmerican Natural Gas COrD. v. powelli
811 S.W.2d 913, 917 (Tex. 1991).

30 Johnson, contois & Keeling, su~ra note 1 at 647; Judge sam

O. Johnson, Byron C. Keeling, & Thomas M. contois, The Least
Severe sanction Adeauate: Reversinq tlle Trt¡nq in Rult¡ 11,
Sanctions 54 Tex. B.J. 952 (1991) . (hereinafter "Johnson, Keeling
& contois.'). The specific findings language that Judge Johnson
and his coauthors recommended fo~ Rule 11 included: "( 1) what( continued. . . )
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with Judge Johnson's observation that while, at first glance, it

may seein soinewhat "burdensome to'require district 

courts to

consider each of these issues and to note their conclusions for

the record, for several reasons such a requirement is" well-

j ustif ied:
First, the bother is not that great: the factors listed
are the factors a district court ought to consider in
any event when 

imposing sanctions; all that .is required
here is that the court make a record of its
deliberations. Second, given the potential size and
effect of Rule 11 sanctions, a certain amount of 

care is
warranted in the 

imposition of sanctions. Third,
factual findings on each of these . . .. issues would
encourage federal district courts t.o consider 

more

seriously the least sanction adequate doctrine, a
doctrine which, if fully implemented, would eliminate
the worst of the problems with the present rule.
Fourth ,requiring findings on each of these . . . 

issues
is necessary if federal appellate courts are to review
the imposition of sanctions more closely, to prevent
abuses of the rule. 31

30 ( . . . continued)
pleading, motion, or other paper is in violation of Rule 11, (2)
why it is in violation, (3) what factors the court considered in
choosing an appropriate sanction, (4) what 

sanctions, if any,

were considered and rejected, and (5) why the court believes that
the sanction imposed is the least severe sanction necessary to
deter similar misconduct." Ig at 957.

By compar ison, ABA standar~ (N) (1), sqQr, note 7, 121 F. R. D .
at 128, provides: "Unless it i.s otherwise apparent from "the
record, the trial 

court should include an identification of each

pleadir:g, motion or other paper held to violate the Rule, a
specification Of the nature of the violation and an explanation
of the manner in which the sanction was computed or otherwise
determined. "

As of this writing, the most r.ecentproposed amendments to
Federal Rule 11 contain this findings language: "When imposing
sanctions, the court shall describe the conduct determined to
constitute a vioiation of this rule and expiain the basis for the
sanction imposed."

31 Johnson, Keeling & coqtois, suora note 30, at 957-58.
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The Task Force questionnaire responses strongly endorsed a

require~ent: that a trial judge state into the recòrd specific

. r§aasons when imposing s,anctions (lawyers 97%, judges 59%).
Although a majority of the lawyer respondents 

(6'%) would

have required that judges make written findings of fact and

conclusions of law when imposing sanctions, a larger majority of

judicial respondents disagreed (83%). Because most state judges

lack adequate funds 
for secretarial staffinq to type written

findings, and because o'f the volume of sanctions hearings, the

Task Force concluded that oral findings stated into the record

should suffice, though of course the rule also permits the trial

judge to include written findings in the sanctions order if the

judge chooses to do so. 32
Paragraph (1) (c) makes clear that a court may impose

sanctions or other relief against a party, attorney, law

firm,33 or other person or entity whose actions necessitated

the motion. This reflects the strong agreement among lawyers

32 ~ Chi:vsler CorD. v. Blackmon, 36 Tex. Sup. ct.. J. 76
(Oct. 14, 1992) ("(W)e do not wish to unnecessarily burden our
trial courts by requiring them to malee written findings in all
cases in which death penalty sanctions are imposed. First, the
benefit of the trial court's explanation in the record of why it
believes death penalty sanctions are justified may be suf.ficient
to guide the appellate court. Second, written findings are not
needed in the vast majority of relatively uncomplicated cases or
even more complex cases involving only a few issues pertinent to
the propriety of death penalty sanctions. ")

33 Interpreting Federal Rule 11, the United states Supreme

Court held that a law firm was not vicariou$lY liable for the
conduct of its lawyers. Pavelic & LeFlore v. Marvel
Entertainment Group, 493. U.s. 120 (1989). The current draft of
the proposed amendments 

to Federal Rule 1.1 w.ou.ld reverse that
result, expressly permitting impo$ition ot sanctions against law
firms, as well as individual attorneys.
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and judges who responded to the Task Fo"rce questionnaire that

courts should be able to impose sanctions 

against : parties

(lawyers 69', judges 95') i lawyers (lawyers 69%,' judges 100\) i

and law firms (lawyers 61\, judges 76\).34

The 'task Force considered, but rejected, a suggestion that

the rule require findings when the court decides ~ to impose

sanctions. Although the Task Force received complaints that

some trial courts have not imposed 
sanctions in cases when

sanctions were clearly warranted, requiring the trial court to

make findings even in the absence of any misconduct seems to 

the

Task Force to be overly burdensome.

5. Reliefanq Sanctions

a. Relief. "Non-SubstantiaL." E~pen$es

Paragraph (2) of proposed Rule 166d initiallY recoghizes the

authority under Rule l66b for orders compelling discovery and

quashing discovery. As .statedinthe comment, Rule 166d is not

intended to change the procedures, standards, or substantive law

regarding such orders, and Rule 166b shall control such matters.

paragraph (2), however, also provides a simplified procedure

for a court to award a prevailing party reasonable expenses,

34 The reference to non-parties (i. e., "against the party

. or other person or entity") expands somewhat the
availability of sanctions. Current Rule 215 allows motions for
sanctions R: parties 

and "all other persons affected," but

appears to .allow only certain categories of sanctions aaainst
non-parties. In many instances, of course, particular 

sanctions

will be inapplicabie to non-parties under proposed Rule 166d
(e.g., striking pleadings).. 'the Task Force conc:ludesth.at the
trial court should have discretion to determine appropriate
sanctions against non-parties who abuse the discovery process.
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inc luding attorney's tees, "necessary in connect ion with the

motion. " As 10ng as the amount of the award is "not

substantial," the hearing requirement in paragraph (1) (b) and

the findings requirement in paragraph (1) (c) do not apply.
Current Rule 215(1) (d) also authorizes an award of expenses upon

disposition of a motion to compel. Both versions of the rule

permi t the court to apportion expenses in a just manner.

Proposed Rule 166d authorizes the simplified procedure only

if the amount is "not substantial," and the Comment makes clear

that that standard considers both the amount of the award and

the financial resources 
of the persons or entity involved. If

the amount would be substantial measured by either reference,

the additional procedural 
protections apply.

The proposed rule also allows the court to presume that the

usual and customary attorney's fee in connection with the motion

is not substantial, unless circumstances or an objection

suggests such an award may preclude access to the courts. 3S

The simplified procedures are designed for routine orders

aeRl~ellift! er E!i:aslÜft! àiaee":ery, a.ul fer granting minimum

awards of expenses, typically attorney's fees, in conjunction

wi thsuch motions.

The Task Force considered a variety of options concerning

what amount of expenses award should trigger the procedural

3S Ç, In the Matter of the Estate of Kidd, 812 S.W.2d 356,

359 (Tex. App. -- Amarillo 1991, writ denied) (under Tex. civ.
Proc. .& Rem. Code S 38.004(2), trial cQurt could take "jUdicial
notice of usual and customary attorney's fees attributable to the
discovery dispute. A rebuttable presumption exists that usua 1
and customary attorney's fees are reasonable. . .. S 38.003. ") .
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'protections of a hearing and findings. As with many. rule

standards, . the ranqe of possible options runs from standards
that are certain but possiblY arbitrary and inflexible, to

standards that are flexible but possiblY ambiguous. Anobvious

objection to the "substantial amount" test is that, at least in

the abstract, it may appear vague and ambiguous. In fact,

however, the effect of a monetary award of expenses inevitably

will vary depending upon the f inanciairesources of the p~rson

liable. While an award of $1000 or more might be relatively

insignificant for a large corporation, a much smaller. sum might

be beyond the financial resources of an indigent 

iitigant. The

Task Force considered specifying an amount certain, such as

$250, $500, or $1000, as a threshold level for the findinqs and

hearing requirements, but .opted for the 

more flexible standard

because of the unavoidably relative nature of financial impacts.

In one sense, the Task Force's approach is mid-range between

an absolute standard (e.g., $1000) and the absence of clear due

process guidance that exists in the current federal system. In

determining whether .a hearing is necessary, for exampie, the

Advisory committee Notes to Federal Rule 11 simplY offer this

Delphic comment: "The procedure obviously must comport with due
process requirements. The particular format to be foilowed

should depend on the circumstances of the situation and the

severity of the sanction under consideration. ,,36. .
36 The ABA standards provide a thirteen-point. blizzard of not

particuiarly iiluminating specific factors to consider in
determining what due process requires: (continued. . . )

32
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As a 'practical matter, the Task Force's recommended standard

me~n$ that in all cases of significant sanctions a hearing will

be necessary, unless waived 
by the persons involved. Certainly

..

trial judges should err on the side of caution and conduct a

hearing whenever there is any doubt about the matter.

36 ( t' d. . . con inue )
"The procedure employed may vary with the circumstances,

provided that due process 
requirements are satisfied. Among

the factors that the court considers in fashioning a
procedure to insure due process are:
a. the severity of the 

sanction under consideration;
b. the interests of the alleged offender in having a

sanction imposed only when justified;
c. the risk of an erroneous imposition of sanctions

relati ve to the probable value of additional notice and
hear ing ;

d. the interest of the court in the efficient use of the
judicial system, including the 

fiscal and administrative

burdens that additional procedural requirements wouldentail; -
e. whether the sanctions at issue were sought by a party or

are being considered sua SDonte by the court;
f. if the sanctions w.ere sought by a party, the type of

sanction sought;
g. the type of sanction under consideration by the court;
h. whether the alleged offender was notified, or is

otherwise aware, that sanctions are under consideration,
and the nature of those .sanctions;

i. whether the sanction under consideration rests on a
factual finding, such as a finding of bad 

faith on the

part of the alleged offender;
j. whether the judge imposing or considering the sanction

presided over the proceedings and is the same judge
before whom the offense was committed;

k. whether the alleged offender has been provided an
opportunity to be heard before sanctions issued;

l. whether the alleged offender wiii 
be provided an

opportunity to be heard after 
sanctions issued;

m. whether counse l, c 1 i ent or both are the target 0 f the
proposed sanction, and the impact of the sanctions
proceedings on the attorney-client relationship."

ABA Standard' (M)(3), sUQra note 7, 121F.R.O. at 127-28.
The ABA Standards do make clear, however, that a hearing is

"ordinarily required" before imposition of any 

sanction based

upon a finding of "bad faith." ABA standard (M) (4), ide at 128.
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Another approach that the Task' Force considered but rejected

was not to requiré hea'rings or findings for any order that

simply awarded attorney's fees or other reasonable expenses in

connection with the motion. In practice, however, pretrial

motions can be very expensive. For example, in 

one reported

Texas case the trial judge awarded $150,000 as attorney's fees

foiiowing a summary judgment hearing. 37 Such a large award is

a serious matter, and beyond the ability of many litigants and

even some lawyers to pay. 38

Finally, continuing the practice under current Rule 215, in

awarding the non-substantial expenses under paragraph (2) of

proposed Rule 166d the court need not make a finding of "bad

faith or negligence"; on the other hand, the court 

should not

award expenses if the unsuccessful motion or opposition was

"substantially justified, or other circumstances make an award

of expenses unjust. ,,39

37 GTE Communic~t.ions sv~. Corp. v. cuX'rv, 819 S.W.2d .652

(Tex. App. __ San Antonio 1991, nO writ) (the court of appeals
conditionally granted mandamus relief against the trial court's
award on the ground that the trial court 

order failed to state

the particulars of good cause, as required by Rule 13).

38 As discussed below, malpractice insurance coverage may be

unavailabie to pay the award or to reimburse a party or lawyer .
who pays the award. ~ Part XI, below.

39 similarly, current Rule 215(1) (d) provides that upon

disposition af a motion to compel, a court 

"shall after

opportunity for hearing, require a party . . . whose conduct
"necessitated the 

motion or' the party' or attorney advising s,+ch

conduct or both of them .to pay . . .' the reasonable expenses
incurred in obtaining the 

order , . . . unless the co~rt rii:dS

that the opposition to the motion was substantially Justif1ed or
that other circumstances make an award of expenses unjust."

34
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b. sanctions

Paragraph (3) of Rule 166d itemizes sanctions that the court

may ente~ after following .the procedures prescribed in paragraph

(1). Paragraph (3) al.so tracks the language of TransAmer ican . in

stating that any sanction imposed must be "directed to 
remedying

the particular violations involved, and should be no more severe

than necessary to satisfy (the sanction's) legitimate

purposes. ,,40

courts and commentators have identified several factors for

a trial judge to take into account in determining an appropriate

sanction, including the following: (1) the purposes for which

sanctions are iinposed; (2) the types of sanctions available; (3)

the principle that a sanction should be no more severe than

necessary; and (4) mitigating or aggravating factors. 41 The

Task Force's proposed Comment to Rule 
166d deals 'With each of

these factors.
(i) Purposes o( Sanctions

40 "(A) just sanction must be directed against the abuse and

toward remedying the prejudice caused the innocent party. . . ..
A sanction imposed for discovery abuse should be no more severe
than necessary to satisfy its legitimate purposes."
TransAmerican Natural G.as Corp. v. Powell, 811 S.W.2d 913, 917
(Tex. 1991).

.41 ~ Joseph, su'O~a note 7, at 216: "In exercising this

discretion, the district judge takes into ac:countseveral
factors. These include: (1) the types of sanctions available;
( 2 ) the purpose (or purposes) . . . that the judge seeks to
vindicate; (3) mitigating and aggravat~ng. factors that militate
in favor of, or against, imposing a harsh (or lenient) sanction;
(4) the least severe sanction that is adequate in the
circumstances; and (5) whether it is appropriate to impose the'
sanction on counsel or client, or both."
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AS tiie pro.posed comment to 

Rule 166d states, the' 
legitimate

. purposes that a trial. court may consider in awarding sanctions

include the following: 42

(1) specific deterrence of the offending party, or general

deterrence of other litigants, froin violating the

rules; 43

(2) punishing parties who violate the rules;44

(3) compensating, or remedying the prejudice caused to, the

innocent party; 4S and

(4) securing compliance with the rules.

Depending upon the nature of the case 

and the violation, a.s

well as the respective roles of parties and counsel, the

deterrent, punitive, c.ompensatory, or compliance aspects may..

have varying importance.

42 compare ABA standard (L) (5): "Among the purposes for

which a court may impose Rule 11 

sanctions are: (a) deterring

dilatory or abusive litigation tactics by the same offender and
others; (b) imposing punishment for deserving in~ ~conduct; (c)
compensating an 

offended person for some or al f the reasonable

expenses incurred by reason of the misconduct; ) alleviating
other prejudice to an offended person resultin ~rom the
misconduct, including prejudice to that perso~ ~ litigation
positions; and (e) streamlining . 

litigation and bringing about

economies in 
the use of judicial resources by curtailing

frivolous and 
abusive practices." ABA Standards, sut?ra note 7,

121 F.R.D. at 125.

43 :iHnSAi~riç:I N"~U¡; 't~ Gas CorR, v. ~Wt.i . 8.11 S. W . 2d 913,
918 (Tex. 1991); ~__now cor. v.. citv of 

HondQ, 721 S.W.2d 839,

840 (Tex. 1986).

44 :rH nsA¡ei; i ~..n li" ~U¡; ..G" S to;ii. V. ~we 1 ¡., 811 S. W . 2 ~ 913,
918 (Tex. 1991)"; _odnow Coro. v. City of HondQ,' 721 s.w.id 839,
840 (TeX. 1986).

45 ÇL T~ansAmerlcanNatut"al Ga~ coro. v. ~ow_ii, 811 S.W.2d

913, 917 (Tex. 1991) ("a just sanction must be directed . . .
toward remedying the prejudice caused the. innocent party") .

36
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(ii) Least Severe sapctions

The Task F.orce endorses the Texas supreme Court's salutary

mandate in TransAmeric~n that the trial court should im.pose

sanctions no more severe than necessary to satisfy, legitimate
purposes:

(J)ust sanctions must not be excessive. The punishment
should fit the crime. A sanction imposed . . . should
be no more severe than necessary to 

satisfy its
legitimate purposes. It 

follows that courts must
consider the availability of less stringent sanctions
and whether such lesser sanctions would fully promote
compliance. 

46

Rule 166d addresses that principie in two places. Paragraph

(1) (c) requires as one of the specifiC findings 

that a trial

court state "why .a lesser sanction would be ineffective. II
Paragraph (3) states that any sanction imposed "should be no

more severe than necessary to satisfy its legitimate

purposes. ,,47

As the Texas Supreme court has emphasized, important due

process considerations also apply to any imposition of "death

penalty" sanctions:

46 T~ansAmeric~n Natural Gas corD. v. Powell, 811 S.W.2d

913, 917 (Tex. 1991); £L pelt v.Johnson, 818 S.W.2d 212, 216 n.1
(Tex. App. -- Waco 1991, no writ) ("We interpret this as
equivalent to a rule that the court should impose the ' least
severe sanction adequate' to accomplish the purpose of Rule
215.").

41 Compare ABA standard (L)(4): "In determining the

appropriate sanction, the court considers 
which of the purposes

underlying Rule 11 
it seeks to implement and then imposes the

least severe sanction adequate to 
serve the purpose or purposes. II

ABA standards, sUDra note 7, 121 r. R. D. at 124 ¡ seea lso Johnson,
Keeling' contois, suora note 30 at 952 , n.6. , cases cited
therein ("This" least severe sanction adequate' requirement . . .
implies the district courts sho\lld consider less severe
alternatives to monetary sanctions. It) .
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The imposition of very severe 

sanctions is (also)
limited . . . by constitutional. due 

process . .. . .

sanctions which are so sever~ as to preclude
. pr.esentation of the .merit~ of the case should not be
assessed absent a party's flaar~nt b~d faith or
counsel's calloUs di~reaard for the responsibilities of
discovery under the rules. 4l: :

The Task Force received a comment questioning the difficulty

of determining what is a II 
less stringent" sanction and what is a

"more stringent" 
sanction. For example, the question was asked:

Is reprimanding an offender publiCly and imposing a substantial

monetary award less severe or more severe than a sanction

disaiiowing further discovery and barring introduction of

certain evidence? The Task Force concluded that the question

requires a factual inquiry, and the answer will vary from case

to case; however, for the trial court to analyze the various

sanctions opt.ions before selecting .an appropriate sanction for
the particular case well serves the purpose of this requirement.

48 TransAlerican Natur-al Gas cort). v. powell, 811 s.W.2d 913,

917-18 (Tex. 1991) (emphasis added); £f lelt v.Jo~nsoO, .818
s.w.2d 212 (Tex. App. -- Waco 1991, no writ) ("The ultimate
sanctions should be applied only 'when (the offending party) is
guilty of actual 

bad faith in discovery abuses and great harm

comes to (the other party) as a result.''') (quoting Hoqan v.
Beckel, 783 S.W.2d 307, 309 (Tex. App. -- San Antonio 1990, writ
denied)); Hanll.'( v.. Hanley, 813 s.W.2d511, 520 (Tex. App. --
Dallas 1991, no writ) ("Dismissal must be a 

sanction of last, not

first, resort. "). The .pertinent langauge 'in- the proposed rule
refers simply to "flagrant bad faith or callous disregard"; the
Task Force concluded that both categ.ories should apply to parties
and counsel, rather than analyzing bad faith only for parties and
anaiyzing callouS disregard only for counsel.
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(iii) Tvoès of Sanctions

In proposed Rule 166d the Task For6e recommends some changes

.from current Rule 215' s listing of permissible types of

sanctions, primarily to simplify and clarifY' particular
sanctions, but also to change somewhat the emphasis among

available sanctions. The authorized 
sanctions under proposed

Rule 166d (3) are:

(a) Reprimanding the offender publicly or privately;
(b) Disallowing further discovery in whòle or in part;
(c) Assessing a substantial amount in expenses, including

attorney's fees, of discovery or trial;
(d) Deeming certain facts or matters to be established for

the purposes of the action;
(e) Barring introduction of evidence supporting or opposing

designated claims or defenses;
(f) Striking pleadings or portions thereof, st.aying further

proceedings until an order is obeyed, dismissing with
or without prejudice the action or any part thereof, or
rendering a default judgment;

(g) Granting the movant a monetary award in addition to or
in lieu of actual expenses;

(h) Requiring community service, pro bono legal services,
continuing legal education, or other 

services; or

( i) Enter ingsuch other orders as are. just. 49

49 ~ ABA Standard (L) (2) :
Types of Sanctions: Among the types of sanction that the
court, in its discretion, may choose to impose are:
a. a reprimand of the offender;
b. mandatory continuing legal education;c.a fine;
d. an award of reasonable expenses, including reasonable

attorneys' fees, incurred as a result of the misconduct;
e. reference of the matter to the appropriate attorney

disciplinary or grievance authority ;
f. an order precluding the introduction of certain

evidence;
g. an order precluding the litigation of certain issues;
h. an order precluding the litigation of certain 

claims or

defenses;
i. dismissal of the action;
j. entry of a default judgment;
k. injunctiverelicàf limiting a party's future access to

the courts; and (continued. . . ) .
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The n,ine specif ic sanctions listed in paragraph (3) of Rule.

166d are not intended to change substantively t.he types ot

sanctions authorized under current Rule 215(2) (b). For

simplicity and brevity, Rule' 166d has minor language changes,

but basically the subdivisions in Rule 215 (2) (b) and in Rule

166d (3) correspond as follows:

Rule 215(4) (Q) Provision
Rule 166d(3) Provision

(1 )
(2 )
(3 )
(4 )
(5 )

(b)
(c)
(d)
( e)
( f)

authorization for "such other orders as are just," virtually

subparagraph (3 ) (i) of Rule 166d also contains 

a general

49 ( . . . continued)
1. censure, suspension or disbarment from practicing before

the forum court, subject to 

applicable rules or

statutes.
ABA St"ndards, i~a no~. 7, 1Zi F.ll.O. a~ 1Z4i ... aiso
TransAIerican Na. ;l Gas COl"t). .v. powell, 811 S.W.2cl 913, 921-22
(Tex. 1991) (Gonzalez, J., concurring). Justice Gonzaiez cited
the same ABA stanclard, ancl listed the same options, but omited
items (k) ancl ( l). The Task Foree took the same approach, except
that it also cleleted item (e), reference to an appropriate
attorney 

disciplinary grievance authority, because the current
disciplinary rules in Texas for lawyers ancl judges make adequate
provision for that action, inclepenclent of the Rules of civil
Procedure. See. e.qL, Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional
Conduct, Rule 

8 . 03 (requiring lawyers to report misconduct that
raises a "substantial question as to that lawyer's honesty,
trustworthiness, or fitness as a lawyer in other 

respects" );

Texas Code of Judicial concluct, canon3B(3) ("A judge should take
or initiate appropriate disciplinary measures aga.inst a lawyer
for unprofessional concluct of which the judge may become
aware. ") .

40
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identical to the same language that appears in Rule

215(2)(b).50
For clarif ication, Rule 166d (3) lists tnree other

permissible sanctions, each of which appears to be authorized

under the 'broad language of current Rule 215(2) (b): reprimands

(subparagraph (3) (a) J i monetary awards I subparagraph (3) (g) J ;
and personal service ( subparagraph (3) (h) J .51 The basis for

each of these newly specified categories is discussed below.

Reot'imand: Proposed Rule 166d identifies reprimand as the

first listed sanction in order to emphasize the availability of

this frequently overlooked alternative. Often in the past

50 The T.ask Force cons idered, but rej ected, a suggest ion to

eliminate this general provision. Proponents of eliminating this
provision argued that it is too vagieanà ambiguous, that it
provides no guidance or notice to litigants or courts concerning
what additional 

sanctions are permissible, and that if anyone can
think of another proper sanction, the rule 

should specifically

refer to it. The Task Force, however, found persuasive the
supreme court' sstatement in Br-aden v . 

Downe¥ , 811 s. w . 2d 922,

930 (Tex. 1991), that while the community service sanction
imposed updn plaintiff's attorney was not 

specifically listed in

the rule, "we do not criticize this type of creative
sanction. . . . Although monetary sanctions unrelated to
attorney fees and performance of community service are not among
the possible sanctions enumerated in Rule 215, paragraph 2b, the
rule generally authorizes a trial court to sanction discovery
abuse by 'such orders . . . as are just.' It Although the Task
Force concluded that the possible sanctions specifically listed
in proposed Rule 166d will furnish ample latituàe for the
overwheiming majority of cases,nevertheless an exclusive list
would prevent further experimentation and further evolution of
sanctions practice as the experience of trial judges and lawyers
increases. Providing a limited, exclusive list would prevent
crea t i ve exper imentation.

Sl The Task Force draft of Rule 166d omits the reference to

contempt under subparaqraphs (6) an4 (7) of Rule 215(2) (b) as a
specif ic . sanction for fai lure to obey .court oràers. That remedy
does not appear to add to trial courts' existinq contempt power
for violations of court orders.
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courts and parties have given too little consideration to

alte.rnatives to what is the most common ~anction of all: an

award of attorney's 
fees . S2 A mild verbal reprima.nd is' among

the "most lenient sanctions the court. may impose, ,,53 however,

reprimands may vary from a "wa.rm friendly discussion on the

record" to a "hard-nosed repr imand in open court. II S4
. Even a reprimand can have a serious impact,5S and thus the

procedural protections applicable unde.rparagraph (3) sanctions

also apply to reprimandS. For example, the Texas Board of Legal

specialization's prescribed application form asks the question,

"(M) ave you been . . . reprimanded . . . by a district court in

Texas?" As one commentator described the potential for abuse of

repr imands :

Every lawyer knows that the "biggest sanction" imposed
is being told that you are wrong. As a result of the
sanctioning tool, however, courts step beyond the merits
to attack lawyers. Characterizations 

such as beneath

the level of "a first year law student," "wacky" and not
of the level to cause the court to "applaud" are not
atypical. This is base ,mean language by judges whose
interest in grinding an institutional ax overrides their
responsibilities to the bar. Lawyers whose reputations

52 "An award of 'reasonable expenses,' including attorneys'

fees, is the most common form of sanctions to issue for violation
of Rule 11." Joseph, su~ra note 7, at 225.

53 J'oseph,suera note 7, at 218.

reprimands as a permissible sanction
Core. v. powell, 811 S.W.2d913, 921
Standard (L) (2)) .

Justice Gonzalez recognized
in Trans~eriean Naturai Gas
(Tex. 1991) (quoting ABA

54 Thomas v. capital Security Servs.. Inc., 836 F.2d866, S7S

(5th Cir. 1988) (en bane) . .
55 "' ~obinson v. National Cash Reaister ço..' 

808 ~.2d 1119,

1131 (5th Cir. 1987) ("sanctions should not be li.ghtly imposed
given the impact that they have on both the attorney's and
party's reputat ions. ") .
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and careers are at stake ~eserve more than exercises in
adjectival flippancy. 56

On occasion, courts. have required that a sanctioned. attorney. .
circulate the court's reprimand to other lawyers in the

firm. 57

Nevertheless, reprimands have a proper place in the panoply

of available sanctions, and in appropriate cases, can fulfill

very useful educational and deterrent 
functions . The Task Force

conciudes that the rule should specifically refer to the

availability of 
reprimands .

Monetarv Award: Paragraph (3) of proposed Rule 166d

author izes two types of monetary sanctions: in subparagraph

(c) ,assessing "a substantial amount" in expenses, including

attorney's fees, of discovery or trial¡ in 
subparagraph (g),

granting the movant a monetary award in addition to of .in lieu

of actual expenses.

The express authorization ofa monetary award in 

paragraph

(3) (g) 
puts to rest a matter that perhaps has been 

somewhat

unclear under earlier Texas case law. In his concurring opinion

in TransAmerican, Justice Gonzalez specifically concluded that a

monetary "fine" was a permissible 
sanction under Rule 215:

56 George Cochran, Rule 11: The Road to Am~ndment, a Fitth

cir Rptr. 559, 563 (1991) (footnotes omitted).

57 See. e.ci., Traina v. united states, 91.1 F~2d 1155, 1158

'(5th Cir. 1990) (affirming a trial court order that reprimanded
an Assistant united States Attorney and required her to' show a
copy of the order to her supervisor and to certify to the court
tha t she had done so).
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"(T)he range of sanctions availabie to a trial court under Rule

215 . . . include(s):'. . . a fine. ¡.S8

In federal court, 
a fine inures to the benefit of the

government, rather than to the opposing party. 59 In Texas,

58 TranAeriçan Natural Gas CO~D. v. Pqwell, 811 S.W.2d 913,

921 (Tex. 1991). Justice Gonzalez noted that the decision in
owens-çornina Fiberçilass Cor-q. v. Caldwell, 807 s.. W. 2d 413, 415
(TeX. App. -- Houston (1st Dist.) 1991), orig.proceeding), had
concluded that trial courts lacked authority to impose "a
monetary fine as a 

sanction for abu.se of the discovery 

process"

under Rule 215 (3). Owens-Corninq concluded that monetary awards
were appropriate under the general reference of Rule 215(2) (b) _..
"such orders . . . as are just" -- but were not authorized under
the more iimited language of Rule 215(3). 807 S.W.2d at 415.
Justice Gonzalez also interpreted Braden v. Downev, 811 S. W. 2d
922 (Tex. 1991), as holding that a trial judge has authority to
assess a fine. 811 S.W.2d at 921 n.3; see also ¡sutch v. Del Mar
Colleae. Inc., 831 S. W. 2d 506, 513 n.4 (Tex. App.. ..- Corpus
Christi 1992, no writ) ("Lesser sanctions such as an order
assessing a fine . . . might have resulted in compliance
. . . . "); Hanlev v. ~anle'l, 813 S.W.2d 511, 521 (Tex. App.
Dallas 1991, no writ) (reversing a $50,000 monetary sanction, but
noting that while Rule 215 (2) (b) does not specifically list a
monetary penalty among its options, "a trial court is not limited
to the laundry list of specifically authorized sanctions. In
fact, the rule was written to permit the trial court flexibility
for creat i ve resourcefulness."); F irestonEl Photoara9hS. Inc.. v.
~amaster, 567-S.W.2d 273, 277 (Tex. App. -- Texarkana 1978, no
writ) ("Although the right to impose 

monetary penalties . . . is

not specificallY mentioned, it seems that if the court, upon a
party's disobedience, is empowered to immediately preclude the
presentation' of all that party's defenses 

and enter default

judgment against him on the pleadings, it would alternatively
have the right to impose periodic monetary penalties for his
continuing disobedience, not to exceed the amount for which
judgment could 

have been summarily entered.") In federal court,

"(ilt is well 
settled that a fine may be an 'appropriate '

sanction' within the meaning of Rule 11." Joseph, SUDra note 7,
at 221.

59 Joseph, syl;ra. note 7, at 221. The committee notes to the
currently proposed draft of the amendments to Federal Rule 11
provide that "if a monetary sanction is imposed, it should
'ordinarily be paid into the court as a. penalty. However, under
unusual circumstances, : . . deterrence ~ay be ineffective unless
the sanction not only requires the person violating the rule to
make a monetary payment, but 

also direct some or all of ~h::(conti.nued. . . )
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however, allowing local courts to require payment of such fines

to tt ~ court or the clerk might 
raise an appearance of

. impropriety by creat.ing a~ incentive for courts to self-f inance
by collecting such fines. Hence, the Task Force has recommended

monetary awards payable only to the injured movant.'

Reouired Services: The Task Force recommends addition of

the language in subparagraph (3) (h) in order to emphasize the

availability of sanctions imposing' requirements of specific

performance, either for educational or community service

purposes. In Braden v. Down.ev60 the tr ial court had ordered,

inter alia, that two of the attorneys perform community service

for the Child Protective Services Agency of Harris County. The

Supreme court conditionally granted mandamus relief modifying

the trial court's order to defer performance of the community

service until after rendition of final judgment to allow an

opportunity for appeal. The court commented, however, that

" ( a) 1 though . performance of community service (is) not

among the possible sanctions enumerated in Rule 215, paragraph

2b, the rule generally authorizes a trial court to 

sanction

discovery abuse by , such orders . . . as are just.' We

recognize that discovery abuse is widespread and we have given

S9 ( . . . continued)
payment be made to those injured by the violation. . · .
Accordingly, the rule authorizes the court . . . to 

award
attorney's fees to another party. Any such award to another
party ,however, should not exceed the expenses and 

attorneys '
fees for the s.ervices directly and unavoidably caused by the
violation of the certification requirement."

60 811 s.W.2d 922 (Tex. 1991).
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trial courts broad authority to curb such abuse. ,,61 .At

another point the co~rtstated that "we do not critiçize this

type of creative sanction . . . . ,,62
Justice Gonzalez, in his concurring opinion in

TransNnerican,specifiCallY stated that Umandatory continuing

legal education" was a proper sanction under Rule 215.63

Thus, trial courts have broad 

authority for such creative

sanctions, which often are preferable to strictly monetary

awards.
(iv) ~i,tiaatina IAaax-avatina Fa~tors

The comment accompanying proposed Rule 166d lists certain

mitigating and aggravating factors for a court to consider in

determining an appropriate sanction in a particular case.

Justice Gonzalez recommended a similar list in his concúrring

61 Is at 930.

62 Is Whether the community services required of the

attorney for the Child Protective Service Agency of Harris County
in Braden w.ere legal services is not clear from the opinion, but
federal courts have recognized the propriety of pro 

bono legal

services .as a sanction under Federal Rule 11. "Just as a court
may directly penalize a lawyer financially for a violation of the
Rule, it can achieve the same effect by ordering the 

lawyer to

spend time for which he or she 

would otherwise be charging

clients in the representation of pro bono litigants. U Joseph,
i~Pr~ not. 7, ~~ 128-29 (SUpp. 1992): ~ét. .. a.. Bi.ekOé¡ v. .
G_ne_al Accldent Ins. Co. of Am., 713 F. supp. 642, 653 (S.D.
N. 'I. 1989) (ordering 

representation of pro se .plaintiff because

the attorney's violation$ wasted judicial resources; the court
considered the sanction 

proper in order t.o compen!ãate the 

federal

judiciary for the iosses resulting from the misconduct). .

63 811 S.W.2d 912, 921 (Tex. 1991) (quoting ABA standard

(L) (2), sucra note 7, 121 F.R.D. at 124).
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opinion in TransAmerican;64 both lists, in turn, derive from

the ABA Standards. 65 In pertinent part the proposed Comment

reads:
In determining an appropriate sanction, a court may
consider a variety of mitigating or aggravating factors,
including.:

(a) the good faith or bad faith of the offender;
(b) the degree of willfulness, vindictiveness,

negligence, or frivolousness involved in the
offense;

(c) the knowledge, experience, and expertise of theoffender;
(d) prior history of sanctionable conduct by theoffender;
(e) the 

reasonableness of any expenses incurred by the
offended person as a result of the misconduct;

(f) the prejudice suffered by the offended person as aresult at the misconduct; j
(g) the relative culpability of client and counsel, and

the impact on their privileged relationship of an
inquiry into that culpability;

(h) the risk 
of chilling the specific type of

litigation involved;
(i) the impact of the sanction on the offender, ,.

including the offender's ability to pay a monetary
sanction;

(j) the impact of the sanction on the offended person,
including the offended person's need for
compensation;

(k) the relative magnitude of sanction necessary to
achieve the goal or goals of the 

sanction;
( l) the bur.dens on the court system 

attributable to the

misconduct, including consumption of judicial time,
juror fees, and other court costs;

(m) the degree to which the offended person attempted
to mitigate any prejudice 

suffered;
(n) the degree to which the 

offended person's own

behavior caused any expenses for which recovery is
sought;

(0) the extent to which the offender persisted in
advancing a position while on notice that the
position had no 

basis in law or fact and was not
warranted by existing law or a good faith argument

64 TransAmerican Natural Gas cor'Q. v. powell, 811 S.W.2d 9

920-21 (Tex. ié91) (Ganzalez, J., concurring).

65 see ABA standard (L) (6), 'sucra note 7, 121 F. R. O. at i~
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for the extension, modification, or reversal of
existing law. 66 .'

For the, most part, .the factors are self-explanatory, and as

the proposed Comment 
makes clear, they are not meant to bean

exclusive list. A few of the factors merit additional

explanation.
. Good faith/bad faith of the offender: As discussed above,

paragraph (2) of proposed Rule 166d permits a court to award

non-substantial reasonable expenses necessary in connection the

motion, and states that the court 
may do so without any finding

of bad faith or negligence. Although the rule does not create

an express willfulness prerequisite to the imposition of

sanctions under paragraph (3), the offending party's good faith

66 ~ Pelt v. Jonnsoii, 818 S. W. 2d 212, 216 (Tex. App. --

W.aco 1991, no writ) ("several factors are relevant to 

an inquiry
concerning appropriateness of a sanction:

1. the exter- of the 
party's personal responsibility;

2. the prej~ _~e to the adversary caused by the failure to
.. . respond to discovery;

3. any history of dilatoriness;
4 . whether the conduct of the party or the attorney was

willful or in bad faith;
5. the effectiveness of sanctions other than dismissal,

.which entails an analysis of alternative sanctions; and
6. the meritoriousness of the claim or defense. "); accord

Hanlev v. Hanley, 813 s..w.2d 511, 517-18 (Tex. App...- Dallas
1991, no writ) (listing the same six factors as ~).

The committee Notes to the currently proposed draft of
Federal Rule 11 identify the following as proper considerations:
"Whether the improper conduct was willful, or negligent; 

whether

it was' part of a pattern of activity, or an isolated event;
whether it infected the entire pleadings, or only one particular
count or defense; whether the party has engaged in similar
conduct in other litigation; whether it was intended to injure;
what effect it had on the litigation process in time or expense;
whether the responsible .person is trained in the lawi. what
amount, given the financial resources of the responsi.ble person,
is needed to deter that person from repetition in the same case;
what amount is needed to deter similar 

activity by other

litigants. "
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or bad faith is a proper factor to .consider in determining 
the

nature ~nd s-everity.of the 
sanction to be imposed~67

M9reover, the Texas Supreme Court has emphasized that sanctions

cannot be used to adjUdicate the merits of a party's' claims or.
defenses "unless .a party's hindrance of the discovery process,

justifies a presumption that its claims or defenses lack.

merit. ,,68 Indeed, the court has created an express
prerequisite of "flagrant bad faith" or "callous disregard 

ii

before ultimate sanctions may be imposed, and the propòsed rule

contains essentially the same language.69 On the other hand,

the absence of willfulness or bad faith, or a lesser degree of

negligence, militates in favor of a lesser sanction.

. Prior historv of sanctionable conduct: Only rarely should a

court consider conduct apart from the case then pending beforé

the court in determining whether to assess sanctions. A prior

history of sanctionable conduct is pertinent chieflY in

situations in which a lawyer or litigant 
has insisted on

relitigating the same facts and issues repeatedly, especially

when asserting a previously sanctioned position.7o

67 The Advisory Committee Note to the 1983 amendment to

Federal Rule 11 states: "The reference in the former text to
willfulness as a prerequisite to disciplinary action has been
deleted. However, in considering the nature and severity of the
sanctions to be imposed, the court should take account of the
state of the attorney's or party's actual or presumed knowledge
when the pleading or other paper was signed."

68 TransAmerican Natural Gas corD. v. Powell, 811 S.W.2d 913,

918 (Tex. 1991).

69 dIs
70 ~ Joseph, .SUDra note 7, at 244.
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, Risk of chillincr effects: Because deterrence is a central
purpose 'of sanctions, 71 the danger exists that improper

sanctions will deter important litigation of a 
particular type

or from a particular source. Representatives of the Texas legal

aid community informed the Task Force that a common Rambo tactic

is to seek sanctions against indigent clients or their legal aid

counsel in civil rights cases.72 Thus, particularly with

respect to sanctions under proposed Rule 13, tr ial courts must

be aware of that risk, and exercise appropriate care to avoid

punishing or deterring creative advocacy. As Judge Weinstein

once remarked:

Sometimes there, are reasons to sue even when one cannot
win. Bad court decisions must be challenged if they 

are
to be overruled, but the early challenges are certainly
hopeless. The first attorney to challengeP. ~ssv v,..
Ferauson was certainly bringing a frivolous action, but
his efforts and the efforts of others eventually led to
Brown v. Board of Education. 

73

71 ~ Part IV.B.5.b.i., above.
72 ~ stephen Burbank, Rule 11 in Tra~sition: The ReDort of

the Third Circuit Task Force on Federal Rule of ClvilPJ;ocedure
ll, at 68-69 (American Judicature society 1989) ("probably no
group of lawyers has been more 

concerned about the impact of
amended Rule 11 on their clients and their practice than lawyers
who specialize in plaintiffs' civil rights (including employment
discrimination) law." The 

study found that plaintiffs and their
counsel were sanctioned on motions in civil rights 

cases at a

rate "considerably higher than the rate . . . for plaintiffs in
non-civil rights cases. It)

73 Eastwav Constr. CorD. v. cit'l of New "(ork, 637 F. Supp.

558, 575 (E.O. N.Y. 1986), ~odified, 821 F.2d 121 (2d Cir.),
cert. denied, 484 U.S. 918 (1987). The Advisory committee Note
to current Federal Rule 11 states in part: "The rule is not
intended to chill' an attorney's enthusiasm in pursuing factual 

or
legal theories." ~ Mass: Gen. Law Ch. 231 S.6F: "No ;indin.g
shall be made that any claim . . . 'w.as whOlly insubstantial,
frivolous . . . solely because a novel or unusual argument or
principie of law was advanced in support thereof.ll
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. Imoact on Offender: A recent Texas decision dramatized the
importance of a trial. court considering the impact of the

sanction chosen on the offender, particularly with .respect to
substantial monetary awards. A highly publicized sanctions

award in Houston assessed almost $1 million against a

plaintiff' sattorneys, who reported that they lacked both the

financial wherewithal to pay the 
sanction and any insurance

coverage, and thus were facing potential bankruptcy. 74

A trial judge who accurately assesses a sanction' $ effect on

the offender, based upon the offender's ability 
to pay the

sanction, is in a better position to serve properly two of the

underlying purposes of sanctions, t.o punish violations and to
deter future violations. If a monetary sanction is to be

financially devastating, the trial judge at least should be

aware of that fact and should exercise appropriate care before

reaching such a result. In Doerina v. Union çountv aq.. of

Chosen Freeholders,7S for example, the court reversed an award

of attorney's fees sanctions because the district judge had not

considered the offender's ability to pay:

while .a monetary sanction, such as attorney's fees, is
clearly an acceptable choice of deterrent, courts must
be careful not to impose monetary sanctions so great

74 See. e.a., Mark Ballard, Losers Face SlM Fine for Tria-l
Tactics, Tex. Law., May 25, 1992 

at 1; Wall st. J., May 22,1992
at 1; Gary Taylor, Texas Lawvers Hit With Record Sanctions, Nat'l
L.J., June 1, 1992 at 2. By judgment of May 21, 1992, in Mark
Metzger v. Judy Sebek. et aL., No. 90-053676, Harris county i
Texas, thè trial court. ordered the piaintiff, and plaintiff's t'..o
counse.l, jointly and severally, to pay a total of $994,000 in
sanctions.

7S 857 F.2d 191, 196 & n.4 (3d Cir. 1988).
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,thåt they are punitive -- or that might
sanctioned party o~t of practice. . . .
proceedings s~ch as disbarment exist to
-incompetent lawyers. 76

Culcabilitv Determination: Conflict of 
Interest 

even dr i ve the
Other

weed out

In TransAierican the Supreme Court emphasized that trial

judges must attempt to determine whether the offensive conduct

is attributable to counselor client or both, and assess any

sanction against the responsible person. Speèifically, the

court stated:
In our view, whether .an imposition of sanctions is just
is measured by two standards . First, a direct
relationship must exist between the offensive conduct
and the sanction imposed. This means that a just
sanction must be directed against the abuse and toward
remedying the prejudice caused the innocent 

party . It

also means that the sanction should be visited upon the
offender. The trial court must at lea!lt attel:Qt to
~6t6~~~e wh~ther the offensive conduct is attributaQl~__ _____el onlY. or to the carty only. or to both. This
we recognize will not be an easy matter in many
instances. On the one hand, a lawyer cannot shield his
client from sanctions; a party must bear some
responsibility for its counsel's discovery abuses when
it is or should be aware of counse l' s conduct and the

76 .I; se.. also NacLer v. Thirty or MorEl Unidentlfied Fed.
Aaeiits, 855 F.2d 1080, 1094 n.12 (3d Cir. 1988) ("Ability to pay
is an appropriate consideration when determining the level of a
sanction."); Oliver:i v. Thomcson, 803 F.2d 1265, 1281 (2d Cir.
1986) ("(I)t lies well within the district court's discretion to
temper the amount to be awarded against an offending attorney by
a balancing consideration of his ability to pay. "), c.rt der:ied,
480 U.s. 918 (1987); In re Yaaman, 796 F.2dl165, 1185 (9th Cir.
1986) (" (T)he award entirely 

fails to consider Yagman's ability
to pay such an immense sum which, in our 

view , is another factor

relevant in determining reasonableness") modi:ied, 803 F.2d 1085,
cert. denied, 484 U.S. 963 (1987). çt Doe v. Keane, 

117 F.R.D.
103, 107 (W.O. Mich. 1987) ("Rule 11 is to deter baseless
litigation but not at the cost of the financial ruin of the
parties or attorneys."). The committee Notes 

to the currently

propòsed version of Federal Rule 11 include' as one 

of the factors

for the court's consideration 
"what amount, 

given the financial

resources. of the resconsiblecerson, is needed t? deter that
person from repetition in the same case" (emphasis added).
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violation of discovery rules. On the other hand,' a
party should not be punished for counsel'S conduct in
which it is not implicated apart from having entrusted
to counsel its legal representation'. The point is, the
sanctions the -trial court imposes must relate directly
to the' abuse found. 77 . . . . .

In short, trial courts must attempt to determine relative

culpability and impose sanctions accordingly. 

78 While errors

of law often will be counsel's responsibility, 79 and matters

77 811 S.W.2d 913, 917 (Tex. 1991) (emphasis added).

78 See Pelt v. Johnson, 818 S.W.2d 212, 217 (Tex. App.

Waco 1991, no writ) (ll(I)n selecting an appropriate sanction, the
relative culpability of a party and his attorney must be
.evaluated. . . . The record reveals that (the parties) relied on
the advice of the~r attorney. ") ; G~ass v. Glass,' 826 S~W.2d 683,
687 (Tex. App. -- Texarkana 1992, writ denied) (reversing
sanctions awarded against a client for pleadings that her
attorney filed; "Here, the 

punishment meted out is clearly for
counsel' smisconduct, namely the filing of pleadings in violation
of Rule 13."); Hanlev v. Hanley, 813 S.W.2d 511, 517-18 (Tex.
App. -- Dallas 1991, no writ) (in reversing a trial court
sanction order that struck pleadings, the court specrficallY
considered "the extent of the party' 

!i personal responsibility,"
and concluded that "many of the actions complained about are
actions that (the parties) took upon (their attorney's)
instructions"); Jaaues v. TEIA, 816 S.W.2d 129 (Tex. App. --
Houston (1st Dist.) 1991, no writ); see also ABA Standard
(L) (3) (a): llSanctions should be allocated among the persons
responsible for the offending pleading, motion or other paper,
ba.;ed upon their relative cuipabilityll and standard (L) (6) (g):
"Among the factors which the court may consider . in
assess ing the amount (of the sanction), are: ... q. (T) the
relative culpability of client 

and counsel, and the impact on

their privilege relationship of an inquiry into that area." ABA
Standards, .suora note 7, 121 F.R.D. at 124-25; çl Westmoreland
v. CBS. Inc., 770 F.2d 1168, 1178-79 (D.C. cir. 1985) (ll(T)he
district court is in the best position to judge the relative
responsibility of counsel and client, and to apportion the
sanction accordingly . ") .

79 See. e.a., Anschutz Petroleum Mkta. v. E.W. Savbolt. Si Co.,
112 F.R.D. 355, 358 (S.D.N.Y. 1986) ("In the case at bar, (the)
third-party complaint . . . was dismissed pr.imarily on the basis
. of the legal' insufficiency . . . , viewed against a background of
essentially undisp.uted facts. . . . In these circumstances,
prima facie responsibility 

for the Ruie 11 vioiation falls 
upon

(continued. . . )
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of fact frequently will .result from a client' $ representations,

obviously those general divisions of responsibility will vary

from case to case. For example, a client's in-house counsel may

insist upon a particular legal argument that outside counsel,

who signs the pleadings, may agree to reluctantly after

appropriate cautionary advice. On the other hand, outside

counsel's independent investigation or personal familiarity with

the result of factual discovery may make him or her completely

responsible for groundless factual representations. Similarly,

in the discovery context, the decision to refuse to produce

documents may be the result of erroneous legal advice from

either in-house counselor outside counsel, or may result from a

client's insistent refusal after receiving .appropriate warnings

from counsel.

Thus, the determination of relative cuipability may be

complex and fact 
specific. A resulting danger is that the

culpability dëtermination may create a serious conflict of

interest between attorney and client. The attorney and client

may have directly opposing financial and other interests,

depending upon the outcome of the culpability determination.

Moreover, different types of awards may have different effects

79 ( . . . continued)
,counsel,. .. . , who in contrast to their lay client are in a
better position to assess the strengths or weaknesses of legal
theories of' recovery. 

it) ; Borowski v. De~uV. Inc",, 8~O F.2d ~97,
305 (7th cir. 1988) (ltcourts generallY iirpose sanctions entirely
on counsel 

when the attorney has failed to research the law or 15
responsible for sharp practice. It) .
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on whether legal maipractice insurance coverag~ is available to

pay the loss. 80,

Consequently, several' federal decisions. have emphasized th.at

a conflict of interest arising from the culpability

determination may necessitate separate counsel for the client in

connection with the sanctions proceedings. 81 The rules, of

course, should not seek to drive a procedural wedge between

attorney and client, but discovery or an evidentiary hearing

inquiring into their respective motivations and conduct can have

that result. Not only may the attorney and client have

different motivations in answering the question "Who was at

fault?", but an evidentiary inquiry into the 
pertinent events

eo ~ Part XI, below. For example, under some legal
malpractice insurance policies, a court assessment of a monetary
award would not be covered, yet if the court dismissed or granted
a default judgment, insurance coverage might apply.

e1 See e. q., Calloway v. Mar-vel Entertainment GrouQ, 854 F. 2d

1452, 1473 (2d Cir. 1988) (reversing sanctions against a client
because the lawyer had not withdrawn from representation after
the conflict became apparent; "the entire 

Rule 11 proceeding

against (the client) was thoroughly tainted by the (law firmts)
representation .'. . notwithstanding a 

self-evident conflict of

interest"), rev' d on Qther qrounds sub nom. Pavel ic , LeF lore v.
Marvel Entertainment GrouD, 493 U.S. 120 (1989); Healev v.
Chelsea Resources. Ltd., 947 F.2d 611, 623 (2d Cir. 1991) ("A
potential for conflict is inherent in a 

sanctions motion that is

directed against both a client 
and a lawyer, even when, as here,

th.e two agree that an action was fUlly warranted in fact and
law. . . . A sanctions motion attacking the factual basis fO,r
the suit will almost inevitably put the two in conflict, placing
in question the attorney , s right to rely on the client's
representations and the client's right to rely on his lawyer's
advice."); Eastway Constr. Co. .v. Çitv of New Yor-k, 631 F. Supp.
558, 570 (.E.D.N.Y. 1986) (interests of client and attorney are
directly adverse when the question is who is at fault, and the
client. will need 

new ~ounsel); Coèhran, sucra note 56,at 568
("If, as .most Rule 11 motions are 'currently drafted, the 

role of

the client is also at issue, there 
is a conflict of interest

sufficient to require some courts to order disqualification.") .
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may rtsk disclosure of privileged information that otherwise.
. would be protected by. 

attorney-client or work product.

pr i vi leges.

There are no easy, complete solutions to this problem, but

the proposed comment to the rule suggests certain steps and

policies for counsel and trial judges to keep in mind. 82 In

some instances, counsel 
and client may have resolved the issue

in advance. For example, if 
before making a particular

discovery response counsel has advised against making the

response and warned the client of the possible sanctions, and

the client persists in inscructions to make the response and

agrees to assume the risk, then the problem may be solved by the

time of the hearing. After a sanctions motion is filed, counsel..

and clients stilliiay have an opportunity to resolve the matter

before the hearing, though at that point the client may need

independent legal advice. The court also should take reasonable

82 with respect to sanctions motions under Rule 13 attacking
allegedly groundless pleadings, ordinarily the court 

Should

postpone determination of a sanctions motion until after a
resolution of the merits by summary judgment, special exceptions,
or trial. A conflict may still arise at that point, of course,
when the court conducts the sanctions hearing, but at least the
intrusion into the attorney-client relationship will have 

been

minimized during the adjudication òf the merits of the case.
Deferring the ruling on other 

sanctions motions, or at least

deferring the culpability determination, until 

final resolution

of the case also may be desirable in many instances. The .
committee Note to the currently proposed draft of Federal Rule 11
states: "The court may defer its ruling (or its decision as to
the identity of' the persons to be sanctioned) until final
resolution of the case in order to avoid immediate confli~ts of
interest and to reduce the disruption created if a disclosure of
attorney-client communications is needed to determine whether a
violation occurred or to identify the person responsible for the
violation. "
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'st.eps'to avoicì unnecessary intrusion into the attorney-'client

relationship,83 including limiting discovery and evicìentiary

inquiries c.oncerning these issues. 84 The 1983 Advi~ory

committee note to Rule 11, for .example, states:
To assure that the efficiencies achieved through more
effective .operation of the pleading regiiien will not be
offset by the cost of 

satellite litigation over the
imposition of sanctions, the court must to the extent
possible limit the scope of sanction proceedings to the
record. Thus, discovery should be conducted only by
leave of the court, and then only in extraorcìinary
circumstances.
Protective orders under Rule 166b and in camera inspection

by the court are additional measures available to protect

against disclosure of information protected by attorney-client

privilege, work product exemption, or other privileges.8S

83 S& ABA standard eL) (3) (b) : "In allocating sanctions

between counsel and the client, the court takes into .account the
privileged nature of their relationship and avoids encroaching
upon the attorney-client privilege or jeopardizing counsel's
ability to act, and act effectively, for the client." ABA
Standards, su~ra note 7, 121 F.R.D. at 124.

84 ~ ABA Standard (M) (5): "Except in extraordinary

circumstances, discovery is not permitted on Rule 

1 1 motions. ii
ABA Standards, sut)r-a note 7, 121 F.R.D. at 128.. But 

see citv of

Houston v. Hart'ison, 778 S..W.2d 916 (Tex. App. ..-Houston (14th
Dist.) 1989, orig. proceeding) (holding that a trial judge did
not abuse his discretion in ordering that a lawyer be deposed for
the purpose of determining what "reasonable inquiry" the lawyer
performed prior to filing suit). As one commentator observed,
"regardless of whether the information is privileged or not, the
pot.ential abuse of what might be termed 'Rule 13 discovery' is
staggering." Rich, suora note 1, at 81-82.

8S ~ Joseph,suora note 7, at 499 (obs,erving that in
connection wi.th the cul:pability determination, "While there is no
.easy solution to this dilemma (of disclosing/protecting
privileged or confidential information), the court in exercising
its discretion should be sensitive to it and should take care not
to impinge unnecessarily on the attorney-client 

relationship .") .
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c. san~tions Discretionarv.. Rather Than
Mandator¥

The Task Force recommends that discovery sanctions be

discretionary rather than mandatory, even if a violation is

found to exist. Current Texas rules vary on this point, with

Rule 13 making sanctions mandatory and Rule 215 
making certain

expense awards mandatory but sanctions discretionary.

The Task Force's proposed language for 
Rule 166d is

discretionary language (e. g ., "the court mn enter an order

imposing one or more of the sanctions set forth below"). This

change is in recognition of the fact that in some instances a

clear, but minor and insignificant, violation may occur, and 
a

trial judge might conclude that 
sanctions are inappropriate. 86

A substantial majority of lawyers (72%) and an even larger

majority of judges (92%) responding to the Task Force

questionnaire indicated that the imposition of 
sanctions should

be discretionary rather than mandatory, even if the court finds

some type of violation. 87

86 S.ee also .Joseph, sU'Qra note 1, at 34-35 (Supp. 1992):

"There are at least three reasonS why the imposition of sanctions
should be discretionary, not mandatory (hence, why , shall" should
be changed to 'may'). First, it would 

honestly reflect present

practice. sanctions are not always awarded despite a violation.
Courts' have . . . carved out exceptions for . . . ' de minimis' or
'technical' violations . . . . Second, this change would prevent
mandatory sanctions from interfering with parties' settlement
plans. . . . Third, . . . the judge does not presently have
discretion to decide, in a marginal ease, that the time and
attention necessary to' determine whether sanctions should be
awarded in a particular case are not worth the effort."

87 The currently proposed draft of Federal Rule 11 adopts the
discretionary approach.
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6. Comol iance

Paragraph (4)' of proposed Rule 166d sets out the timing for

compliance with 'orders. In 
general, orders under the rule shall

be operative at such time as the court directs. Two exceptions

apply. First, in compliance with the Supreme court'.s directive

in araden, monetary awards pursuant to paragraphs (3) (c) or

(3) (g) are not payable prior to final judgment, unless the court
makes written findings or oral findings on the record 

stating

why an earlier assessment of the award will not preclude access

to the court. a8

The second exception tracks another holding from Braden, and

applies to an order imposing sanctions in the form of directing

personal performance of services or continuing legal education

under paragraph (3) (h). The order must defer performance of

such sanctions until after 
an opportunity for appeal after final

judgment. 
89

88 Braden v.Downey, 811 S.W.2d 922, 929 (Tex. 1991). In
Braden, the court quoted from and adopted the Fifth Circuit's
procedure set out in Thomas v. Caoital security Serv.. Inc., 836
F.2d 866, 929 (5th Cir. 1988). The only difference between the
Braden procedure and that in Rule 166d (4) is that the latter
allowS trial judges the option to 

make oral findings on the

record rather than requiring written findings to 
be made on this

point. See aisOÇhrysler Corp. v. Blac~mon, 36 Tex. Sup. ct. J.
7 6 ,8 1 -8 2 (Oct. 14, 1992).

89 "Braden's attorney argues that if he is compelled to

perform community service 
before an appealable judgment is

rendered in the case, 
no relief on appeal can ever restore his

time o~ make him whole. We agree. . .. If, however, the
community service imposed . . . was not. to. be performed until the
judgment in the case' w~s final on appeal , Braden' sattorney could
fully obtain by appeal any .relief to which he might be entitled. II
Braden v. Downey, 811 S.W.2d 922, 930 (Tex. 1991).
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7. Review: 'Acceal

paragraph (5)' of proposed Rule 166d provides. that an order

under this rule shall be deemed to be part of the. 

final judgment.

and subj ect to review on appeal. The rule permits any person or
entity affected by the order .to appeal in the same manner as a

party to the underlying judgment. current 

Rule 215 similarly

states that sanctions orders shall be subject to 

review on

appeal from final judgment, and the only addition in Rule 166d

is to make clear that any other person or entity affected by the

order also may appeal. 90

The Task Force also considered suggestions concerning

interlocutory appeals, as discussed in Part X 

below.

8. C01l~ent$

Large majorities of lawyers (87') and judges (81')
responding to the Task Force questionnaire agreed that the rules

should include explanatory comments, similar to thè comments

accompanying the Federal Rules of civil procedure91 and 

some

of the Texas Rules of civil Evidence.92 The few comments

included with the current Texas Rules of civil Procedure serve

primarilY to identify 
portions of rules amended, without

providing interpretive explanation or guidance. 93 None of the

90 The two appeal provi.si.onS in current Rule 215 appear in

subparagraphs (2) (e) and (3).
91 See. e.Cl., Fed. R. civ. P. 11, 26, 37.

92 See. e.Cl., TeX. R. civ. Evid. 106, 80l.
93 Texas Supreme Court orders a~ending the rules contain

language to the effect that "the conuents appended to these(continued. . . )
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current comments exceed two sentences in length. Particularly

in light of th~ substantial revisions to the sanctions rules

recommended by the task Force ,such explanatory comments 

seem

particularly desirable to provide guidance to the l;ench and bar.

Accordingly, the Task Force has included comments with the draft

rules, including Rule 166d. 94

9 . Masters

The Task Force does not recommend any change in the rules to

allow trial courts to appoint masters to dealspecifically with

sanctions issues. Although Task Force questionnaire respondents

indicated agreement (lawyers 58%, judges 70%) that the rules

should be amended to allow appointments of masters to resolve

"any discovery disputes, ,,95 the respondents 
opposed (lawyers

62%; judges 50% to 49%) a change allowing such appointments

;pecifically to resolve sanctions disputes. Because another

:ask force is dealing with discovery issues generally, the Task

~orce on Sanctions concluded that this issue is better left for

that group to address.

93 ( . . . continued)
changes are incomplete, . . . They are included only fo~ the
convenience of the bench and bar, and they are not part of the
rules." See. e.a., Order of April 24, 1990.

94 By comparison, the Advisory Committee Notes to the 1983

amendments to Federal Rule 11 contain 
nineteen paragraphs of

text. The Notes and Comments to Tex. R. civ. Evid. 801 consist
of five paragraphs, twenty-three sentences.

95 See simcson v. Canales, 806 S. w. 2d 802 (Tex. 1991) (in a
toxic tort case involving one plaintiff and eighteen defendants i
the trial court abused its discretion under Tex. R. civ. P. 171
in appointing a' master to hear all pretrial discovery issues
because the case did not involve, the sort .of exceptional
circumstances required for a master appointment).
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10. Alter~ative oisoute Resolution

The Task Force does not recomiend that the 

sanctions rules

contain any specific reference to alternative dispute r~soiutiòn

(ADR). Respondents to the Task Force questionnaire agreed

(lawyers 66%, judges 77%) that the rules should not require ADR

before a party may seek sanctions.

As discussed above, 96 proposed Rule 166d contains a

conference requirement to assure that lawyers attempt to resolve

disputed matters before filing sanctions motions.

11. Notice to client
TaskForce questionnaire respondents strongly agreed

(lawyers 86%, judges 75%) that before ultimate sanctions

(dismissal, default, etc.) are imposed, the client should

receive actual notice. For two reasons, however, the Task Force

has not recommended including any such reference in the text of

the rules.
First, the Texas supreme court's clear directive in

TransAmerican already requires that trial courts inquire into

the respective roles of counsel and client: "The trial court

must at least attempt co determine whether the offensive conduct

is attributable to counsel only, or to the party onlY, or to

both. ,,97 In many cases, therefore, that determination of

96 ~ Part iV. B. 2, above.

97 TransAmerican Natural .Gas Coro. v. powell, 811 S.W.2d 913/

917 ( Tex. 1991).
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relative culpability will require notice to, and perhaps even

testimony from, the client.98
Second, RUl~ 1.03 of the Texas Disçiplinary Rules of

Professional Conduct requires 'that a lawyer "ke~p a client

reasonably informed about the status of the matter" and "explain

a matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the client

to make informed decisions regarding the representation~" The

possible imposition of sanction.s against a client clear.ly is the

type of matter that Texas lawyers already have an ethioal

obligation to communicate to clients.

The Task Force concluded that those existing duties of the

court and counsel should serve to effect actual notice whenever

necessary, without an additional, cumbersome, and possibly

intrusive procedure requiring some sort of formal certificate

from counsel that the client has received such notice. If any

doubt exists, the trial judge can simply ask counsel whether the

client is aware of the proceedings.

12. Mandatina Professional cour-tesy

The questionnaire respondents endorsed the propositi..n that
the rules should specifically mandate professional courtesy

(lawyers 67%, judges 81%), but the Task Force recommends against

adding such language in the sanctions rules.

The Task Force strongly agrees that far too much time,

effort, money, and court resources have been spent on 
sanctions

. 98 See t.he discussion of the culpability de.termination and

possible resulting conflict of interest issues, Part IV.B.S.b. iv,
above.
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gamesmanship during the past few years. Nonetheless, the Task

ForCé concludes that specif iç procedural reforms! such as those

recotnended in this Report , are a more direct and appropriate

response than inserting a broad and unavoidably ambiguous

"mandate" of "profes.sio.nal courtesy" 
into the civil procedure

rules.
Moreover ,similar requirements already appear in the "Texas

Lawyer's creed _.. A Mandate for Professionalism," which the

Texas supr.eme court and the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

adopted by joint order on November 7, 1989. One of the primary

purposes of the creed is to counteract abusive tactics in

litigation, ranging from "lack of civility to outriaht hostility

and obstructionism. 
1199 Although the Courts' order emphasized

that parties should not "abuse" the Creed to 'lincite anè:illary
litigation," the order also expressly stated that, when

necessary, courts have two additional bases to enforce

compliance: "their inherent powers 
and rules already in

existence. 
,,100 To some extent the creed overlaps in its

purpo.ses and 'textual provisions 
with the sanctions rules already

in existence in the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Pertinent

Creed provisions addressing the concern for professional

courtesy include the following:
"I will advise my client that civility and courtesy are
expected and are not a sign of weakness." Article II.4

99 Joint. Order of the Texas supreme court and the court of
criminal Appeals, November 7, 1989.

100 Is
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"A client has no 
right to demand that I abuse anyone or

indulge in any offensive conduct." Article II. 6
"A lawyer owes 

'to opposing counsel, in the. conduct of
legal transactions and the pursuit of litigation,
c.ourtesy, candor, cooperation, and scrupulous observance
of all agreements and mutual understandi.ngs. ILL
feelings between clients shall not influence a lawyer's
conduct, attitude, or demeanor toward opposing counseL.
A lawyer shall not engage in unprofessional conduct in
retaliation against other unprofessional conduct."
Article III
As Texas lawyers develop increasing familiarity and

experience with the Creed, this mechanisIl for encouraging, and

when necessary enforcing, professional courtesy 
should serve to

alleviate such practice deficiencies about as well as any other

set of rules could do so. In any event, additional experience

under the Creed seems desirable before resorting to comparable

amendments in the Texas Rules of civil Procedure. The Creed has

been in effect for only three years, and thus remains very new

and as yet underutilized by Texas lawyers.

13. Violations of Rule 169

Current Rule 215 (4) specifies certain relief and procedures

applicable if a party fails to admit the genuineness of any

document or the truth of any matter requested under Rule 169 and

if the party requesting the admissions thereafter proves such

matter. The Task Force concluded that such language is

unnecessary in light of the 
relief and sanctions provisions of

proposed Rule 166d. Therefore, the Task Force recommends

deletion of the following language:

If a party fails to .admit the. genuineness of any
document or the truth of any ~atter as requested under
Rule '169 and if the pa.rty requesting the admissions
thereafter proves the 

genuineness of the document or the
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truth of the matter, he 
may applY to the court for an

order requiring the ,other party to pay him the '
reasonable expenses incurred in making that proof,
inciudinq reasonåble attorney fees. The court shall .

"make the order unless it finds that (1) the request was
held objectionable pursuant'to Rule 169(1), or (2) the
admission sought was of no substantial iinportance, or
(3) the party 

failing to admit had 
a reasonable ground

to believe that he might prevail on the matter, or (4)
there was other good reaSon for the failure to admit.

On the other hand, the task Force recommends retention of

the provision in current Rule 215 (4) that provides 

for testing

the sufficiency of answers or Objections. That procedure seems

more appropriate in Rule 169 than in the sanctions rule, and

thus the task. Force recommends transferring that ianguage to

Rule 169, as shown in Appendix G-5. The last sentence of the

Comment to proposed Rule 166d notes the deletion' and the

transfer.

v. SA!CTIONS' FOR GROONLBSSPLUDIlIGS AN OTlID PA'BRS --
ROLli 13

A. Rule 1~ -- introduction
Rule 13, which generally addresses groundless 

pleadings and

filings, is similar to Federal Rule 11.1.01 Because of the

massive amount of litigation102 and decisional confusion that

the federal rule has generated, the Task. Force recommends

101 See. e.ci.. i!odriguez v. state Det)t. of Hiahwavs & Public

Transo., 818 S.W.2d 503, 504 (Tex. APP. -- corpus Christi 1991,
no writ) (noting the "strong similarity betwe~n" the two rules).

102 During the first 'eight years after the 1983 amendments to

Rule 11, Lexis reported over 3000 Rule 11 decisions. Joseph,
su~ra note 7, at 17-18 n.22, 27-28 & n.34 (sul?p: 1992). One
studY suggests that the number of federal decJ.SJ.onS under Rule i i
actually totals many times that figure. Is
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. several cnanges to Rule 13 in order to avoid some of the
problems th~t have developed in federal practice.

Reviewing the thousands of Rule 11 decisions to date, the

author of the leading treatise on federal sanctions concluded

that ,. inconsistency has been the hallmark of the Rule 11
jurisprudence. ,,103 Thus, the Task Force haS 

attempted , to

study and learn from the federal rule, or as Henry Wheeler Shaw

put it, "It's a wise man who prQfits by experience, but it's a

good deal wiser one who lets the rattlesnake bite the other

fellow. " For the last year various federal court advisory

committees and related groups have worked on amendments to

Federal Rule 11, and the Task Force has monitored the

development of those proposals as weii.104

103 Joseph, SUDra note 7, at 17 (Supp.1992J. Examples

abound of the unpredictability and chaotic results that appear in
Rule 11 jurisprudence: "Two years after amendment, the Federal
Judicial Center documented the proposition that on the same set
of facts, almost half of judges 

surveyed would have 
sanctioned a

complaint as frivolous which the other half determined not to
violate the Rule. Courts of appeal now concede that they , have
been required with some regularity to reverse district court
awards of sanctions.' Lawyers sanctioned by the district court
for bringing , frivolous' cases have secured 

reversals not only of
sanctions but also on the merits. cases abound in which
appellate panels split on the issue of whether legal arguments
are sufficiently frivolous to warrant sanctions. Identical
arguments raised before the same district court are ' held in one
case not to violate rule 11, but to "egregious(ly) violate it in
the next" . . . .' Arguments found 

frivolous and sanctionable by

a district court are, less than a year later, found meritorious
by the United states supreme court." Cochran, SUDra note 56, at
561-62 (footnotes omitted).

104 In response to the continuing Rule 11 controversy l the
Advisory committee on the Civil Rules of the. United states
. Judicial conference proposed amendments to Rule 11, which the
Judicial Conference's standing committee on Federal Rules of
Practice and Procedure is 

still circulating 
at this writing.

(continued. . . )
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Fortunately, Te~ashas not yet suffered the volume of

plead:ingssanctions pr.actice tha.t has afflicted federal courts.

In part, no doubt, this is because of the fact that until 1990,

Rule 13 contained a ninety-day .grace period, 'which made

sanctions enforcement nearly impossible.
In sum, the Task Force's proposed amendments to Rule 13

would:

* add a "safe harbor'. procedure, similar to the provision

now under consideration 
for Federal Rule 11;

* eliminate the '.fictitious suits.. provision; and
* incorporate the same procedures (motion, hearings,

.f indings, etc.) and sanctions proposed by the Task
Force for Rule 166d.

The discussion below expiains those chang.es, and the complete

text of proposed Rule 13 and the accompanying comment appear in

Append ix B.

Initially, however, as discussed in the next section of thi.s

Report, the Task Force considered a more fundamental question:

Is a frivolous or groundless pleadings rule necessary 

in Texas

at all'?
At this writing the federal court system is in the proc.ess

of attempting to revise Federal Rule 11, and the Task Force also

considered, but recommends against, waiting to adopt the same

104 ( . . . continued) . .
See. e.o., Johnson, contois & Keeling, sucra note 1, at 678; Rule
11 Reform, Nat'l L.J., May 25, 1992 at 12; Randall Samborn, ~
11 R;forms Are Criticized, Nat'L L.J., May 25, 1992 at 3. The
most recent version of the 

federal Committee'S version of Rule

11, as of this writing, appe~rs in Appendix I.
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scheme as the federal rule.. Current 

Federal Rule 11 is.

seriously flawed and highlý controversial, and the extent to

.wh~ch the proposeda¡:endme.nts will solve the problems in federal

practice under that 
rule remains uncertain.

The federal Judicial Conference of the United S'tates has

sent its proposal to the United stateS supreme Court for its

consideration, to be followed by review by Congress; thus,

December 1, 1993, is the earliest possible date for a new

federal rule to go into effect.
Rule 13, in its current version, differs from Federal Rule

11 in ways that already provide a measure of protection against

some of the over-use or abuse experienced under the federal

rule, including:

. Rule 13 requires that courts presume that papers are

filed in ffgood faith. II

. Rule 13 requires a showing of "good cause" before

imposition of sanction, and requires that the sanctions

order state "the particulars" of the gOOd cause.

. The respective signature certifications of the rules

differ. Part of 
Rule 11' s certification is that the

instrument is "well arounded" in fact and law. Rule

13's standard is easier for the pleader to meet: that

the instrument is ~ "groundless," def ined as having

"D. basis in law or fact." Thus, under state practice,

a pleader satisfies the requirement if ~basis exists

in law or fact; under federal prdactice, a pleader must

meet a much tougher standard, by demonstrating a "well-
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grounded" basis. Additionally, Rule 1.3 has dependent

certifications, which require that in order for a

violation of the rule to exist, eithet ~he pleadings

must be (1) groundless and 
in bad faith, or (2)

groundless and for harassment. A pleading that is

simply groundless, without being brought in bad faith

or for purpose of harassment, is not sanctionable under

Rule 13.

B. Need for A FrivolQus lleadinas R~le

The Task Force received significant input, especiallY from

the Texas legal aid community, questioning whether a frivolous

pleadings sanctions . 
rule is necessary or even appropriate.

In addition to complaints concerning the large quantities of

legal and jUdicial resources devoted to litigation of còllateral

sanctions issues and concerning the confusing 

and inconsistent

decisions under Federal 
Rule 11,105 a major .complaint against

the federal rule is that courts have applied it more frequently

against plaintiffs and particularly against plaintiffs in civil

rights su its .106

Task Force member Beth Crabb, of 

TexaS Rural Legal Aid,

Inc., surveyed federal decisions under Rule 11 and 

observed:

105 See note 103, above.

106 See. e.q., cochran, suora note 56, at 567-68 , n.86; M.

Tobias, Rule 11 , civil Riahts Litiaation, 37 Buffalo L. ReV. 485
(1988) .
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There are numerous cases such as szaba107 in which the
district court' and members of a eircuit panel disagree
as t.o whether an argument is not "merely los ingll but
"losing and sanctionable." Such cases have led a number
of commentators to argue that a sanctions rule should be
addressed to abusive conduct and litigat~qn tactics, and
not to grade the merits of legal arguments and punish
those who, in the mind of the grader, flunk.

AS she also pointed out, a number of commentators have concluded

that "the basic assumption of the Rule (11), that 'frivolous'

litigation is a significant problem, is incorrect."ice

Despite the significant sentiment among many commentators

and practitioners in faVor of abolishing any frivolous or

groundless pleadings rule, state or federal, the Task Force

concludes that such an option is unavailable for Texas courts at

107 Szabo Food Servs.. ¡nc. v. Canteen COi:Q., 823 F.2d 1073

(7th Cir. 1987), cert. dism'd, 485 U.S. 901 (1988). In Szabo the
district court concluded that sanctions were inappropriate, but a
two-to-one majority of a seventh Circuit panel reversed,
characterizing the losing argument as "wacky." That remark
elicited this comment from the dissent: "The majority finds the
due process claim here to be objectively frivolous and 'wacky'
apparently because the claim is 

partiallY based on 'obscure

cases,' and because it fails to eite, rather than strives to
distinguish certain other cases.. . . The majority's
'wacki.ness' conclusion requires an analysis consuming five dense
paragraphs and citing more than twenty cases -- a possible
indicator that the result is not so blindingly obvious as to
bring it reasonably 

within the ambit of Rule 
11." Ig at 1085.

ioa .w cochran, sUDr.anote 56, at 574. A 1990 New 'lork

study commi tteereached this conclusion concerning that state's
fri volous pleading provis ion: "The committee found no empir iea i
or other data to suggest that the problems confronting the New
'lork state courts are caused by the 

bringing of frivolous
complaints or other pleadings. i. New York State 

Bar Association,
"Report of Special Committee to Consider Sanctions for Frivolous
Litigation in New York State Courts" (March 20, 1990). In lieu
of a frivolous pleadings 

rule, the Committee recommended

prOhibiting "abusive conduct, U defined as "conduct · . .
undertaken or omitted primarily to delay or prolong unreasonao:'y
the resolution of the litigation or t.o harass or maliciously
injure another." ls at 7.
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this time. In 1987 the Texas Legislature 'effectively. mandated. . ,
the .existence of such provisions, 109 adopting a' groundless-. .
pleadings statute ; the Texas Supréme Court amendment to Rule 13,

July 15, 1987 ,repealed the statutory provisions, amending Rule

13 to deal with the s.ame issue. 110 Thus, absent further

legislative action, a sanctions rule for groundless pleadings

now appears to be legislatively mandated in Texas.

C. Safe Harbor

The Task Force has proposed a "safe harbor" provision for

Rule 13:

Motions under this rule shall be served at least twenty-
one (21) days before being filed or presented to the
court; if the challenged pleading, motion, or other
paper is withdrawn or corrected within that twenty-one
(21) day period, the motion under this rule shall not be
filed or presented to the court.

The comment to the rule 
makes clear that if a motion is

presented in violation of this requirement, it sh.ould be denied.

109 ~ Tex. civ. Prac. & Rem. code 5S 9.011-.014 (Vernon

supp. 1992). section 9.011 provides: "The signing ofa pleading
as required by the Texas Rules of civil Procedure constitutes a
certificate by the signatory that to the signatory's best
knowledge, information, and belief, formed after reasonable
inquiry, the pleading is not: ( 1) groundless and brought in bad
faith; (2) groundless and brought 

for the purpose of harassment;
or (3) groundless and interposed for any improper purpose, such
as to cause unnecessary delay or 

needless increase in the cost of
litig.ation. ,.

llO See. e.Q., Goad v. Goad, 768 S. W. 2d 356, 358 (Tex. App. -

_ Texarkana 1989, writ denied), cert. denied, 493 U.S. 1021
(1990); The Texas supreme Court's Order of July 15, 1987,
effecti veJanuary 1, 1988, provided as follows: "SB No. 5 (Acts
1987, 70th Leg., 1st C.S., ch. 2), Article 2. Trial; Judgment,
section 2.01. Subtitle A, Title 2, Civil Practice .and Remedies
Code, Chapter 9 "Frivolous Pleadings and Claims" otherwise to be
effective September 2, 1987, insofar as it confiicts with this
rule, is repealed pursuant to Tex. Const. Art. 5 § 31, and Tex.
Gov. Code S 22 .DD4 (c) ."
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Respondents to the Task Force questionnaire strongly endorsed

(lawyers, 71%, judges ,77%) such a "safe harbor" provision to

allow a party or lawyer to avoid sanctions by withdrawing. tha

offending paper after receiving the motion.

The Task Force language is very 
similar to that appearing in

the current version of proposed amended Federal Rule 11.111

The federal propo.sal is expected "to retard the growth of Rule

1i motion practice, ,,112 and the Task Force expects the 'same

result from such a provision in the state rule. This result

also is consistent with the general sentiment expressed 
by Task

Force questionnaire respondents (lawyers 75%, judges 74%) that

current sanctions rules result in too much time and money spent

on sanctions practice.
The Task Force intends the safe harbor provision to help

limit the sanction rule's potential Chilling effects, but

recognizes that even a safe harbor procedure can be misused for

tactical advantage. For example i by sending a notice of

purported violation a litigant may force its opponent to

undertake extensive activity ina 21-day period in order. to

assess the appropriate response. Also, the notice provision may

increase rather than decrease the number of disputes if

111 The currently proposed federal language reads: "(The

motion) shall be served as provided in Rule 5, but 
shall not be

filed with or presented to the court unless, within 21 days after
service of the motion (or such other period as the court may
prescribe), the challenged paper, claim, defense, contention,
allegation, or denial is not withdrawn or appropriatelY
corrected." . See Appendix' I.

112 Joseph, suora n.ote 7, at 18 (Supp. 1992).
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attorneys contest the not~ce' s timing, clarity, and other

technical matters. In addi ti.on, the procedure ha.s .a "threat and
retreat" aspect. Because there is no requirement that a party

follow a notice with an actual motion for sanctions, the

potential exists for a sort of "Liar's Poker" in which a party

threatens sanctions to attempt to frighten the opponent into

abandoning a claim. The Task Force, of course, recommends that

the Supreme court monitor practice and experience under this

safe harbor provision, if it is adopted, to determine whether

such problems develop.

The Task Force considered an alternative proposal requiring

only that a Rule 13 motion for 
sanctions have a certif icate

demonstrating (1) written notification to the respondent of a

probable violation and the reasons therefor, and (2) that

efforts to persuade the party voluntarily to withdraw or correct

the paper we.re unsuccessful .113 The Task Force concluded,

however, that service of the actual motion 
would provide better

and more clearly worded notice. Additionally, a party faced

with the burdèn of preparing a motion that the opposing party

could circumvent simply by withdrawing or modifying the

challenged pleading might well conclude that th.e effort was not

113 An earlier, August 1991 version of the proposed revision

to Federal Rule 11 
also contained a 

similar certification

requirement, which the most recent version has changed to requiri
actual servicé of the motion. See note 108, above. The August
1991 version provided in part: "On separate motion accompanied
by a certificate from the movant reflecting that, although it
notified in writing another party of a probable violatio~ . . .
and the reasons therefor, it was unsuccessful in persuading such
other party voluntarily to withdraw or correct the claim, defens

".. . .
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worthwhile, thereby averting entirely an unnecessary exchange of

motion paperworK.

D. Deletion of Ficti'tious-Suits Provision
The Task Force recommends deleting the second sentence of

cur.rent Rule 13; those provisions refer to "fictitious suLts"

and false statements made for delay:

Attorneys or parties who shall bring afict.itious suit
as an exper iment to get an opinion of the court, or who
shall file any fictitious pleading in a cause for such a
purpose, or shall make 

statements in pleading which they
know to be groundless and false, for the purpose of
securing a delay of the trial of the cause, shall be
held guilty of a contempt.

The fictitious suits language has no counterpart in Federal 
Rule

11. 114

The last case to discuss the purpose of this part of Rule 13

cites its predecessor, former Rule 51.11S The Rule 51

language read:
Any att.orney who shall bring a fictitious suit as an
experiment to get an opinion of the court, or who shall
file any fictitious pleading in a cause for such a
purpose ,- or shall make statements in a pleading
presenting a state of case which 

he knows to be
groundless and false, for the purpose of securing a
delay of the trial of the cause, shall beheld guilty of
contempt; and the court of its own motion, or at the
instance of any partYJ will d.irect an inquiry to
ascertain the facts .1~6

The court in Bovd v. Beville explained in dicta that "the spirit

and intent of (this provision) were to enforce the observance of

114 The 1983 amendment to Federal Rule 11 deleted the rule's

previous provision for striking pleadings and motions 
as sham and

false. . .1983 Advisory committee Note to Federal Rule 11.
115 See Boyd v. Beville, 91 Tex. 439, 44 S~W. 287 (1898).

116 ~ at 290.
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that sound and wholesome principle of pleading that allegations

Gontained in pleas fil~d in court shall be true -- at ,least,

that 'they shall not be false within the knowledge of the

pleader. 
,,117 The Beville decision applied Rule 51 to a case'

invoiving an amended petition filed to avoid an objection that a

variance existed between an affidavit for attachment and the

plaintiff's original petition, when the plaintiff and counsel

knew that statements made in the amendment were false. The

court held the amendment violated the "spirit" of Rule 51 even

in the absence of a contention that the false pleading was for

the purpose of delay.

Apparently no reported decisions have applied Rule 13 or

Rule 51 to a fictitious lawsuit. As one commentator observed in

recommending elimination of the provision:

Since there has been no reliance on the present rule or
the former rule on which it is based in eighty years,
and since false pleading can be shown at a trial to work
to the extreme disadvantage of the 

pleader , and the

court is not otherwise without means of holding such
pleader in contempt, there would not seem a present
reason to have such rule, and it is noted of course that
there is no federal counterpart.11S

other language in the rule allows sanctions against the same

conduct, and the express reference to the contempt remedy adds

nothing meaningful to the remedies recommènded by the Task Force

in Rule 166d or existing independently in a trial court's

contempt power.

11 7 Is

118 25 B. Thomas McElroy, Civil Pretrial Procedure § 1139

(Texas Practice 1980).
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E.- Presentina Pleadinqs or Other Paoers

The Task Force recpmmends changing Rule 13 to èhange the

focus of the rule from the simple act of signing, to the more

meaningful act of presenting th.e document to the court, whether

by signing, filing i submitting, or later advocating. This
change is as follows:

By presenting to the court (whether by signing, filing,
submitting, or later advocating) a pleading, motion, or
other paper, an attorney or unrepresented party is
certifying . .

This change adopts the language proposed in the current draft of

Federal Rule 11,119 and makes clear that if a litigant learns

that a position ceases to have any merit, the litigant may not

thereafter present or otherwise advocate those positions. For

example, an attorney who signs a document not knowing that the

document is groundless and in bad faith,but who late~ learns

that it is, should not thereafter have immunity under the rule

to continue advocating the position before the court.

Further, the change makes the rule applicable to documents

that a party or attorney does not personally sign but, in

effect, asks the court to rely upon by presenting the documents

to the court. Current Rule 166a (h) adopts the "presentation"

concept for affidavits in connection with summary judgment

motions ,and this general provision in Rule 13 would apply more

broadly to other affidavits. It also would allow repeal of the

separate sanctions provision in Rule 166a (h) .120

119 See Appendix I.

120 See discussion in Part VIII, below.
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F. issue$ controiied by Rule 166d

1. General proceçlure$. 'Relief. ~nd Sanctions

The discussion above concerning the procedure, compliance,

and review provisions in proposed Rule 166d also applies to the

Task Force's proposal for amended Rule 13. Paragraph (c) of

proposed Rule 13 expresslY incorporates those provisions:

The procedure, compliance, and reviEaw provisions of Rule
166d shall govern motions and proceedings under this
rule . . . . 121

For the reasons previously discussed under proposed Rule

l66d,122 the Task Force also recommends changing the rule's

current mandatory language ("shall impose") to discretionary

language ("may award relief") .
Incorporating these Rule l66d provisions into Rule 13 should

make sanctions practice more consistent under the two rules.

Additionally, although both TransAme~ican and Braden were

discovery cases decided under Rule 215, in general the salutary

principies set forth in those decisions are equally applicable

to Rule 13 proceedings.

2. Findinas

The Task Force's proposal for 

Rule 13 incorporates the Rule

166d requirement of trial court findings.123 This procedure

not only provides consistency between the 

rules , but also

increases the procedural protections provided by the findings

121 See discussion of 'Rule 166d procedures in Part iV, above.

122 See Part iV. B.5. c, above.

123 see discussion in Part rv. B. 4, above.
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requirement in the current rule, which cases have applie:d

h t . . tl 124somew a. inconsisten y.

'G. Alternatives

The Ta.sk Force considered, but rejecte~, other amendments

proposed for Rule 13. As discussed above, a New York state Bar

Association report recommended changing the focus of that

state's procedures from frivolous pleadings to "abusive

conduct. ,,125

AS noted above, as of this writing the process of review and

revision of Federal Rule 11 continues .126 The most current

version of the proposed amendments, as 
adopted by the Judicial

Conference of the United States on september 21, 1992, and sent

to United States supreme court for it.s action, appears in

Appendix I. Some of the most significant changes appearing in

that version are:

. The rule adopts a discretionary standard, rather
than the mandatory standard in the current rule,
if the court determines that a violation
exists. 127

124 The pertinent language in the current rule reads: "No

sanctions under this rule may be imposed except for good cause,
the particulars of which must be stated in the sanction order."
Tex. R. civ. P. 13. Camoare Bloomv. Graham, 825 S.W.2d 244
(Tex. App. -.. Fort Worth 1992, writ denied) (good cause ,and
particularity requirements can be waived) .~ GTE Communications
SYs. CorD. v. Curry, 819 S.W.2d 652 (Tex. App. -- San Antonio
1991,. no writ) (granting mandamus 

relief against a $150,000

monetary sanction; "rule 13' s requirement that the trial court
state the particulars of good cause found for imposing sanctions
is mandatory").

125 See discuss ion in Part V. B, above.

126 See discussion in Part V.A, above.

127 See discuss ion in Parts iv . B . 5 . c and V. F, above.
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. The certification created 
by signing a pleading or

other paper has four parts; the signer is
certifying to the best of the signer's knowledge,.
information and belief, formed after an inquiry
reasonable under the circumstances that: (1) the
paper is not presented for "any improper purpose,
such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay or
needless increase in 'the cost of litigation"; (2)
the legal contentions are supported by existing
law or by a non-frivolous argument for the
extension, modification or reversal of existing
law or the establishment of new law;128 (3) the
factual contentions have evidentiary support or
"if spec if ically so identified, are likely to have
evidentiary support after a reasonable opportunity
for further investigation or discovery"; 129 (4)
the denials of factual contentions are warranted
on the evidence or if specifically so identified,
are reasonably based on a lack of information or
belief .130

. The rule allows sanctions against a law firm, as
well as against individual attorneys, effectively
reversing the holding of Pavelic & LeFlore v.
Marvel Entertainment Group. J.l The rule states
1:hat "absent exceptional circumstances," a law

128 The Advisory Committee Notes explain that this change is

to eliminate any "empty-head pure..heart" justification for
patently frivolous arguments. The previous language in Rule 11
referred to a "good faith argument, "as does Texas Rule 13.
Although recognizing that this theoretical problem also exists in
Rule 13, on balance the Task Force does not recommend departing
from the current Rule 13 standards.

129 This "red flag" procedure has received substantial

criticism on the ground that it invites motions for summary
judgment or special exceptions. The Task Force does not
recommend it..

130 This provision is the defendant's equivalent of the

preceding provisio~.
131 493 U.S. 120 (1989) (held: the 1983 version of 

Rule 11

does not permit sanctions against the law firm of an attorney who
signed a groundless complaint). The Task Force's similar
recommendation is discussed in Part iV. B. 4, above.
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.

firm "Shall be held jointly responsible" for
violations by its partners arid employees. 132

The r~le contains a 
safe harbor provision.133

. The rule expressly states that any 
sanction must

be limited to what is "sufficient to deter.
repetition of such conduct or comp.arable conduct
by others similarly situated. ,,134

. The rule is slightly more specific than the
current rule in terms of the other sanctions that
a court may impose, but it still lacks the
specificity that the TaskForce has proposed bY
recommending the incorporation of Rule 166d. 13S'

The rule prohibits monetary 
sanctions against a

represented party for frivolous legal
contentions .136

.

. Although the rule retains authorization for a .
court to award sanctions on its own initiative, it
limits that right by requiring that a court first
issue a show cause order, and by prOViding that
the court may not do .so if the parties have
previously taken the voluntary dismissal or
settled the claims .137

132 The Task Force views this mandate as inappropriate,

especially in light of the proposed Comment to the rule
concerning the required culpability determination.

133 See discussion in Part IV. B.S. b. i, above.

134 Texas courts have recognized that other purposes, in

addition to deterrence, are valid considerations in imposing
sanctions, and thus this provision 

appears inappropriate for
Texas. See discussion in Part IV. B.. 5. b. i, above.

135 See discussion in Part V. F, above.

136 While this principle is reasonable as a general

proposition, in some cases a 
sophisticated client (such as a

lawyer I litigant or a corporation with in-house counsel
supervising the litigation) may be the ultimate decision-maker
responsible for including a groundless claim or defense. The
Task Force concludes that the judge .should retain discretion to
determine the appropriate person or persons to be sanctioned ~

137 See discussion in Part IV. B. 2, above.
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. The rule contains a 
findings requirement; the

court, ~hen imposing sanctions, must "describe the
conduct determined to constitute a violation of
(the) rule 'and explain the basis f.or the sanction
imposed. 

11138 .
. The rule is inapplicable to the newly proposed

federal procedure for disclosures, as well as to
discovery requests and responses.

. The proposed Comment to the rule states that its
procedures ordinarily should apply to sanctions
imposed under inherent powers. 139

Gregory Joseph also has suggested changing the certif ic.ation
in Rule 11 from the current certif ication that the pleading "to

the best of the signer's knowledge, information, andbe.lief

formed af'ter reasonable inquiry . . . is well grounded in fact

and is warranted by existing law or a good faith argument for

the extension, modif ication, or reversal of existing law," to a

simple certification that the contentions are not "frivolous,"

defined as "lacking any basis in fact or law 

or unsupported by a

colorable argument fora change in the law. ,,140 Joseph's
rationale for this proposal is twofold. First, he argues that

while the "reasonable inquiry" test is ostensibly an objective

(reasonable-person) test, the wildly inconsistent applications

of Rule 11 in federal court demonstrate that the test has become

sUbjective, with different judges looking at the same set of

138 The Task Force findings proposal is more specific. ~

discussion in parts IV.B.4 and V.F,above.

139. ~ discussion in Part ix, below.

140 Joseph, supra note 7, at 39 (Supp. 1992). The Texas

rule's def inition of "groundless" is very similar to Joseph' 

$

standard.
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facts and coming to different 'conclusions .141 Second, Joseph

argues that the Rule 11 analysis "ineluctably, intrudes 

on the

at.torney-client' relationship": the rui.e initially requires a

reasonable pre-filing inquiry i.nto fact and law,. and then

mandates a reasonable anaiysis of the results of that inquiry to.

determine whether the filed paper is warranted in fact and law.

The first-stage focus creates a tactical opportunity for the

opponent to drive a wedge between client and counsel by. focusing
on what counsel did in preparing to file the offending .

pleading. 
142

Although the objective "frivolousness" test proposed by

Joseph has much to 
recommend it, at this 

time the Task Force

does not conclude that such .change is necessary in the Texas

rule. As discussed above, sanctions are more difficult to

obtain under Rule 13 than under Rule 11.. Thus, the risk of

abuse from trial courts construing the rule too "sUbjectively"

appears much less likely under Texas practice.

Joseph's proposal is more attracti vefrom the perspective of
adopting an objective standard that reduces the danger of

intrusion into the attorney-client relationship. Rule 13 has

been criticized because the 
references to bad faith and

harassment arguably .createsubjective factors that trial courts

may apply to focus on the state of mind of the alleged

141 Is at 28,.29.

142 Is at 30-31.
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offender. 
143 As discussed above, however, in the sanctions

context consideration of certain subjective elem~nts is almost

inevi table, at least when making the determination of an

appropriate sanction. 144 To some extent courts can reduce the
significance of this problem by first considering the objective

aspects of whether the pleading is groundless, and only then, if

necessary, focusing on the subjective aspects.14S

Another criticism of Rule 13 arises 
from the dual

certification, which differs from Federal Rule 11.146 Under

Rule 13, both as currently written and in the Task Force's

proposal, the signer certifies that the instrument is not

"groundless and filed in bad faith .~ groundless ~ filed for

the purpose of harassment" (emphasis added). Although the

rule's language has some ambiguity, 147 the Task Force agrees

that the most logical reading of the 

rule is that in order for a

violation of the rule to exist, either the pleading must be (1)

143 ~ Rich, suora note 1, at 82.
in the rule is an objective standard.

The "groundiess" factor
IS at 64-65.

144 See discussion of the factors to consider in determining

an appropriate sanction, in Part IV.B.5.b.iv., above.

14S If the rule were to be amended to adopt Joseph'S

Objective approach, proposed paragraphs (a) and (b) might be
modified to read as follows:

(a) By presenting to the court (whether by signing, filing,
submitting, or later advocating) the pleading, motion,
or other paper, an 

attorney or unrepresented party is

certifying that it is not groundless.
(b) .. ~ "groundless" for purposes of this rule means

lacking any bas is in law or fact or unsupported by a
colorable arqument for a change in the law. . . .

146 see. e. q., Rich ,suora note 1, at 65-66.
147 Td t~ a 65.
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'l~~~nc;less and in bad faith, or (2) groundless and for

hårassment.148 A piead"ing that is 
merely groundless, without

¡~in9brOUght in bad faith' or for 
purpose of, hàrassment, is not.

sanctionable under Rule 13. These "dependent certifications"

differ from Federal Rule 11, and 
this difference will make it

more difficult under state practice to obtain 
sanctions under

the rule than is true of current Federal Rule 11.149 The Task

Force disagrees, however, that this interpretation has a

"profound and debilitating impact" on the rule .150 Texas

lawyers and judges responding to the Task Force questionnaire

indicated strongly that the current sanction rules result in too

much time and money spent on sanctions practice. The many

thousands of sanctions decisions under Federal Rule 11

demonstrate a disproportionate allocation of resources of

parties, lawyers, and judges to federal sanctions practice.

Therefore, the fact that sanctions are more difficult to obtain

under Texas Rule 13 than under the federal counterpart is not,

in the Task Force's view, an undesirabie distinction.

In any event, the Task Force has 
concluded that while

subjective elements are almost inevitably a part of some

sanctions motion determinations, trial courts can guard against

1~8 ~ at 65-66. The Comment to proposed Rule 166d makes
clear that the dependent certification interpretation is correct.

149 Under the current federal rule, the signer certifies

that, based upon the reasonable inquiry, that the paper is well
grounded in fact and is warranted by law, ~ that it is not
interposed' for any improper purpose.

150 Rich, suora note 1, at 66.
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undue intrusion into the attorney-client relationship .and can

control many of the potentiallY resulting problems. On balance i .
the advantages of the dual standard in Rule 13 outweigh the

disadvantages.

vx. DISCLOSURE AN EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES AN EVIDENCE

The two rules that currently govern pretrial disclosure of

witnesses, Rules 166b(6) and 215(5), were designed to serve the

salutary purposes of preventing trials by ambush and

facilitating settlements. In their current form, however i the

rules have created several problems and received substantial

criticism. "Enacted to promote fairness between the 
parties ,

the rules have often produced results ttiat appear harsh and..

inequitable. Enacted to lessen court involvement and paper wars

between parties, the rules have produced much of the opposite --

a rash of motions and hearings to exclude testimony and impose

sanctions. ,,151 Accordingly, the Task Force recommends

amendments to both rules. In sum, the proposed changes would:

. provide a specific, unambiguous deadline (thirty
days before trial) for the disclosure of expert
wi tnesses;

151 David W. Holman & Byron C. Keeling ,Di,sclosure of

i~¿tb~s:rid i~ i;t~ts6f~~: i~~;~t~~ie:n~fA¿~;ita;;6~ed~r:~l:~
Baylor L. Rev. 405, 406-07 (1990); see also Tommy Jacks, "An Open
Letter to the TeXas supreme Court, II suora note l' at 3 ("In the
(Texas Supreme) Court's efforts to prevent 'trial by ambushl by
'imposing stringent neW' standards for supplementing discover
responses, a new and more dangerous monster has been set lo ~
upon jUdges, lawyers, and 1 it igants . We now have to conten
routinely with tactics 

of pre-trial ' ambush.-in-reverse. ii') .
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. e~presslY authorize sanctions other than exclusion
of undisclosed witnesses or evidence, inc~uding the
remedy of continuance and an aw.ard of expenses;

. add a reference in the Comment to the rul~'
concerning factors that a court may' consider in
determining whether "g.ood cause" exists Under Rule
215(5);

. add limited exemptions for party-witnesses.

Additionally, for purposes of organizational clarity, the

Task Force reconuends that the 
witness/evidence exclusion

provision that now appears in Rule 215 (5) be moved and

renumbered as Rule 166b (6) (d), SO that it will immediately

follow the current provision on supplementation of witness and

evidence. 
152

A. Rule 166b(61 (b) 

Confusion and controversy have surrounded the provision of

Rule 166b(6) (b) requiring designation.of expert witneEses "as

soon as is practicaL. ,,153 Accordingly, the Task Force

recommends amendment of the rule to provide an unambiguous

thirty-day deadline for the disclosure of expert witnesses:

b. If the party expects to call an expert witness 

when

the identity or the subject matter of such expert
witness' testimony has not been previously disclosed in
response to an appropriate inquiry directly addressed to
these matters, such response must be supplemented to
include the name, address an.. telephone number of the
expert witness and the substance of the testimony
concerning which the expert witness is expected to
testify, as seeA as io l3raotical ,sat. 1A Ae C....CRt lC30
t.haA at. least thirty (30) days pr ior to the beg inning
of trial e)Ccept on leave of court.

152 The TaskForce recognizes that this sugge'stion is

-relatively unimportant, and that other task forces are likely to
recommend a more comprehensive reorganization of the rules.

153 see note 151, suora.
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Under the current version of Rule 166b, a party must answer

all sPE!cific discovêry requests for the identity and location of

expert witnesses and "persons having knowledge of relevant

facts.,,154 In addition, a party must supplement its eai;lier

answers if it acquires information upon the basis of which it

knows either of the following: (1) the answers were incorrect

or incomplete when made; or (2) the ans.wers, although correct or

complete when made, are no longer true and complete and the

failure to amend would mislead the questioning party. 155 Such

supplementation is due "not less than thirty days prior to the

beginning of trial unless the court finds that a good cause

exists for permitting or requiring later supplementation. ,,156

Such supplementation applies to discovery responses pertaining

to persons with knowledge of relevant facts. For expert

wi tnesses, however, supplementation is required "as soon as is

1;)l;.actical, but in no event iess than thirty (30) days prior to
the beginning of trial except on leave of court. ,,157

The subtle difference between the deadline for disclosure of

persons with knowledge of relevant facts and the deadiine for

disclosure of expert witnesses has confused practitioners and

judges. The language of Rule 166b(6) (b) suggests that a trial

court can impose 
sanctions for the failure to disclose experts

154 Tex. R. Civ. P. 166b(2) (d) .

155 Tex. R. civ. P. lô6b(6) ( a) .

156 Tex. R. civ. P. 166b(6) .

157 Tex. R. Civ. P. 166b(6) (b) ( emphas is added) .
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even prior to thirty days before trial if it would have been
to disclose ea . er than it

d"id ~ The~e are problems with this concluS ion, however.

Requiring parties to disclose experts "as .soon as is practical"-
is no standard at all: it does not give practitioners a

reasonable idea of when they should disclose experts. In some

cases parties have spent several days in 
hearings attempting to

strike each other's experts, arguing about the timeliness of

their respective expert designations. For that matter, the
courts of appeals have split over the question whether a trial

court may exclude the testimony of an expert disclosed more than

thirty days before trial .158

In response to the Task Force questionnaire, 63% of the

responding lawyers and 78.5% of the responding judges concluded

that the "as soon as practical" language in Rule 166b(6) (b)

either is "too vague" or "should be elimi.nated." The Task Force

agrees, and recommends the language providing the clear thirty-

day deadl ine above.

The Task Force considered other .alternatives. One approach

would be to eliminate completelyanv express time limit for the
disclosure of expert witnesses, and leave the matter to counsel

and the trial judge to impose a time limit through a Rule 166

pretrial calendar. Arguably, if the parties are not concerned

enough to obtain a pretrial order setting deadlines for the'

158 Comnare Mother Frances Hose. v . Coats , 796 S. W. 2d 566,'

570-71 (Tex. App. -- Tyler 1990, orig. proceeding) (generally no)
with ßullder's Eauie. Co. v. Onion, 713 S.W.2d 786, 7.88 (Tex.
App. -- San Antonio 1986, or ig. proceeding) (yes).
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designation of experts, the rules should not interfere with th.at
assessment. on the other hand, the disadvantage of this
approach is that it places still greater burdens upon the trial

courts. While a pretrial disciosure calendar is helpful in

almost any large, complex suit, it may be unnecessary additional

paperwork in small or even medium-sized cases.

The TasK Force also considered alternative deadlines for

expert witness disclosure, 
such as forty-five days or sixty days

before trial, rather than the thirty days. It can be 

argued

that a thirty-day time, without the incentive/deterrent of an

as-soon-as- is-pract.ical standard, may mean that in many cases

parties will wait until the very last possible date to designate

experts, leaving inadequate time for remaining pretrial

discovery before trial. Under the current rule, however,

essentially the same type of last minute rush occurs at or near

the thirty-day deadline. The Task Force concludes that if the

parties want a period longer than thirty days, the pretrial

order procedure remains available and is a 
better alternati ve.

Moreover, lawyers already are familiar with the general thirty-

day time limit that applies to other supplementation.
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B. proDosed Rule 166b(6) (e)

Proposed Rule 166b(6) (e) addresses the problem that arises'

when a party who has designated 
a witness is dismissed from the

suit less than thirty days before trial and no other party has

designated such witness. Onder current practice no other party
could use the witness, even if nosurprisé is involved, .and thus

there exists the potential for abuse through timing settlements

to silence certain witnesses. The proposed rule would change

that result, ailowing any othér party to designate such witness

within seven days of notice of such dismissal.

c. ProDosed Rule 166b(6) (d) -- Former Rule 2+5(5)

The Task Force has addressed three areas of possible change

in the evidence/exclusion provision, current Rule 215 (5) . (The

proposal also would renumber this provision as Rule 16-6b(6) (d) .)

The changes include: specifying additional permissible

sanctions; identifying, in a comment, certain factors that may

be considered in determining what is "good cause"sufficient to

permit the admission of evidence in the absence of proper

supplementation; exempting certain categories of witnesses from

exclusion.
1. Permissible Sanctions

The Task Force recommends that proposed Rule 166b(6) (d)

expressly permit, as alternatives to exclusion, the granting of

a continuance, with discretion for the court to award expenses

resulting from the continuance or other orders authorized by

proposed Rule 166d:
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Unless the court makes a finding of good cau~e, a party
who fails to make or supplement a .discovery response
. shall not be entitled to present evidence that the party
wås under a duty to provide, or to offer the testimony
of a witness other than a named party who has not 

been
properly designat.ed. The burden of establishing 

good
cause is upon the party offering the evidence or
witness, and good cause must be 

shown in the record.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the court may, in its
discretion, grant a continuance to allow 

a response to
be made or supplemented, and may condition such
continuance upon payment of expenses related thereto by
the party requesting the continuance or other orders
pursuant to Rule 166d.

In response to the Task Force's questionnaire, 67% of the

judges and 69% of the lawyers indicated that the rule should

state expressly that a trial court may grant a continuance as an

alternative to the exciusion of the evidence or witness.

In Alvarado v. Farah Mfa. .co. 159, the Texas supreme court

succinctly identified the problem created by the fact that Rule

215 (5) sets out exclusion as the 
sole remedy.

The difficulty with the rule lies not so much in the
requirement of strict adherence, but in the severity of
the sanction it imposes for every breach. The
consequences of the rule should not be harsher in any
case than the vice the rule seeks to correct. The sole
sanction should not 

be the exclusion of all evidence not
properly identified in discovery; rather, as with other
failure to comply with discovery, the trial court should
have a range of sanctions available to it to enforce the
rules without injustice. 160

Despite the fact that the express language refers to only

the exclusion remedy, the court concluded that trial courts

currently have the discretion to grant continuances and impose

appropriate sanctions:

159 830 S.W.2d 911 (Tex. 1992).

160 Id. at 915.
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We note, however, that the trial courts are not
power to prevent the enforcement of Rule 215 (5)
operating as an injustice in a partiCuiar case.
.party has fafled to timely' identify evidence in
to discovery reque'sts, the trial court has the
discretion to postpone the trial and, und-er Rule 215 (3) ,
to impose an appropriate sanction upon the 

offending

party for abuse of the disc.overy procesS. Such sanction
may be used to compensate the non-offending party for
any wasted expense in preparing for trial. Although the
trial court should not allow delay to prejudice a non-
offending party, the trial court should ordinarily be
able to cure any prejudice by .a just 

imposition of
sanctions. 
161 '

without
from'

When' a
response

The majo.rity and dissenting opinions in Alvarado disagreed

concerning the extent to which the majority's 

solution was

consistent with the existing language and intent of Rule

215 (5) .162 Thus, Alvarado indicates that, at the least,

clarification of the rule might be advisable. That is the

purpose of this 
proposed amendment.

2 . Good Cause

The Task Force recommends addition of a statement in the

comment to proposed Rule 166b(6) (d) for the purpose of

161 ~ at 915-16. Tex. R. Civ. P. 70 correctly provides
that if a .continuance results 

from a party filing an amended or

suppiemental pleading at such time as to surprise the opposing
party, the court may "in its discretion require the party filing
such pleading to pay to the surprised party the amount of
reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the other party as a
resul t of the continuance, including attorney fees."

162 The dissent stated that the majority's result meant that

"apparently . . . trial courts are free to disregard the rule's
plain language . . . . Nothing in Rule 215 (5) Suggests that a
f~ilure to supplement discovery should be cured by postponement
c.: the tr ial and sanctions under Rule 215 (3) . II Is at 919. The
majority responded: "contrary to the dissent's argument, we do
not encourage trial courts to disregard or 

circumvent Rule

215(5). . . . whiie 'Rule 215(5) might be revised to better
accomplish this result, it does not as written force a trial
court to sanction a lesser offense with excessi veseverity. " Id.
at 916 n.5.
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specifying certain factors that a trial court may consider in

determining whether "good cause" exists for admission of

evidence not properly provided or supplemented in discovery:

Among the factors that the court may consider in
determining whether good cause exists are the following:

( 1)

(:2 )

(3 )

(4 )

the existence or absence of surpr ise to the
oppoi:nt; 163
the existence or absence of prejudice to the
opponent, including delay or expense; 164
the good faith of counselor the party in
attempting to supplement ; 165 and
the importance of the undisclosed evidence or
witnesses to the proponent's case. 166

The mere fact that the court may find that evidence
exists establishing one or 

more of these factors does
not necessarilY compel a finding of 

good cause. These
are proper factors 

for the court to consider, but the
court has the discretion to determine what weight to
give the factors in a particular case. Nor is this list
exclusive of other factors that a court might consider.

163 §ü Gee v. Libertv Mut. Fire Iiis. Co., 765 S.W.2d 394,

395 (Tex. 1989) ("Although lack of surprise is not the 

standard,
it may be a factor for the trial court to consider when weighing
whether good cause exists for aiiowing the testimony of
undisclosed witness.") ; Alvarado v Farah ~fa. Co., 830 S. W.:2d 911
(Tex. 1992) (citing ~for the proposition that c,while lack ofsurprise is not the standard, it may be a factor); ~ smith v.
Southwest Feed Yards, 35 Tex. Sup. ct. J. 963, 965 (June 25,
1992) , No. D-1503 ,1992 WL 140839, at *2 (" (T) he constraints of
Rule 215 (5) may permit testimony by a party who is an individual
not listed in response to a Rule 166b(2) (d) interrogatory, 

when

identity is certain and when his or her personal knowledge of
relevant facts has been communicated to all other parties,
through pleadings by name and response to other discovery at
least thirty (30) days in advance of triaL").

164 ÇL Alvarado v. Farah Mfq. Co., 830 S.W.2cl91l, 915-16

(Tex. 1992) ("Although the trial c.ourt should 

not allow delay to

prejudice the non-offending party, the trial court 

should
ordinarily be able to cure any prejudice bya just imposition of
sanctions. "); Holman & Keeling, supra note 151, at 453.

165 Holman & Keeling, suora note 151, at 452-53.

166 Id. at 453.
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One of the difficulties with the 990d cause requirement in

current Rule 21-5 (5) is that the rule contains 
absolutely no

definition or guidance concerning what consti~utes good 'cause.

While the proposal discussed in the preceding section ..- to
clarify that trial courts have discretion to impose sanctions

other than exclusion -- should ameliorate what sometimes has

appeared to be the overly harsh effect of the rule, nonetheless

the Task Force concludes that if the phrase "good cause" is to

remain in the rule ,some guidance should be provided to bench

and bar concerning the meaning of the term.

Unfortunately, to date many litigants and attorneys have

learned the hard way what i.s not good cause. 167 Responses to

167 See.e.q., smith v. Southwest Feed Yards, 35 Tex. Sup.

ct. J. 963, 969 (.rune 25, 1992), No. 0-1503, 1992 WL 140839, at
*7 (Cornyn, J., dissenting) ("Eleven times before today ,and as
recently as three months ago, this court 

has considered the
sufficiency of proffered evidence of good cause under Rule
215 (5). In each case, unti 1 now, the court has not found good
cause to allow the testimony of a previously undisclosed,
incompletely disclosed, or untimely disclosed person with
knowledge of relevant facts in the face of a proper discovery
request. Alv~rado v. Farah Mfq. Co.. ¡nc., 830 S.W.2d 911 (Tex.
1992)( finding that requesting counsel's "awareness" of witness
and deposition of her in another case was not good cause for
admission of testimony, nor was counsel's intended use of witness
for rebuttal purposes only) ¡Rainbo Bakind Co. v. Stafford, 764
S.W.2d 379 (Tex. App. -- Beaumont 1989),wri,t ref'dn.r.e. per
curiam, 787 S.W.2d 41, 42 (Tex. 1990) (finding that counsel's
expectation of settlement was not good cause); Sharo v. Broadway
Nat. Bank, 784 S.W.2d 669, 671-72 (Tex. 1990) (per curiam)
(f inding that late designation of expert witness was not good
cause, despite deposition of witness, no surprise and claim of
unfairness at being able to call expert witness under the
circumstances); Clark v. Trailwavs.lnc., 774 S.W.2d 644, 646
(Tex. 1989) (concluding that uniqueness of witness's knowledge
did not constitute good cause), cert. denied, 110 S. ct. 1122
(1990) ¡ MCKinney v. Natlonal Union Fir, Ins. Co., 772 S.W.2d 72
(Tex. 1989); Boothe v. HauS ler, 766 S. W. 2d 788, 789 (Tex. 1989)
(per curiam) (finding that 'great. harm' caused 

by inability to
(continued. . . )
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the Task' Force questionnaire indicated that 72% of attorneys ~nd
. . .

57% of judges supported 'amending current Rule 215(5) to specify

the types of conduct or conditions that constitute "good. cause. ii
Further ,58% of lawyers and 78% of judges agreed that trial

courts should have greater discretion to admit the testimony of

undisclosed witnesses.
In theory, a court might consider several possible factors

in determining good cause. 168 The TasK Force, however,

rejected most such fa.ctors, agreeing with the Supreme Court' s

caution in Alvarado that relaxing the good cause .standard too

much would undermine the rule:

To relax the good cause standard in Rule 215(5) would
impair its purpose. Counsel should not be excused from

167 ( . . . continued)
call witness was not good cause); Gee v. Libertv Mut. Fire Ins.
Co., 765 S.W.2d 394,396 (Tex. 1989) (finding no good cause in
the record); E.F. ijutton v. Younablood, 741S.W.2d 363,364 (Tex.
1987) (finding that inadvertent, late decision abÇ)ut calling
expert witness and opposing counsel's ability to cross-examine
undisclosed witness on attorney's fees was 

not good cause);

Gutierrez v. Dallas IndeD. School 
Dist. , 729 S.W.2d 691 (Tex.

1987); Mort'ow v. H.E.B., 714 S.W.2d 297 (Tex. 1986) (per curiam)
(failing to provide witness's address was not good cause, despite
offer to allow deposition of witness and no surprise); ~eldell v.
Holidav Hills Retit'ement & Nursing Center. Inc., 701 s.W.2d 243,
246-47 (Tex. 1985) (failing to supplement answers, true when
given, was not good cause when party later learned of witness,
but failed to supplement)."

168 Holman and Keeling have suggested the following factors:
good faith; length of trial; length of litigation; lack of
surprise; lack of prejudice; communications with opposing
counsel; pending motion for continuance; settlement negotiations;
attempts to supplement; lack of communication from .the opposing
party; importance of the witness; uncontrollabie circumstances;
and fraud or estoppel. Holman & Keeling, SUDra note 151, at 452-56. .
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the requirements of the rule without a strict showing of
good cause .l59

Alth'OUgh' th~ list of factors poses 
some risk of lengthy

arguments and evidentiary hearings pertaining to each suèh

factor and the relative importance of the factors, the Task

Force concludes that some guidance is better than no guidance i

such arguments and hear ings occur now.

In sum, there appears to be no easy, comprehensive answer to

the question, "How 
should the term 'good cause' be defined?"

Reasonable minds and reasonable proposals may differ. One way

or another, however, proposed Rule 166b (6) (d) should be amended

to better inform judges and practitioners what the term "good

cause" means.

At least one Task Force member would prefer to distinguish

between "good cause" that justifies late supplementation on the

one hand and the factors that 
a courtshould consider in

deciding what sanction to employ on the other. Under such a

system, the court would undertake 
three analytical steps.

First, the court would determine whether discovery responses had

been suppiemented in a timely fashion. Second, if a party

failed to supplement in the required time, the court would

consider whether there was good cause for late supplementation.

This step would involve consideration of the reasons that the

discovery was not completed on time. Good cause at this step,

then, would involve is.sues such as the party's diligence in

169 Alvarado v. Farah Mfa. co.. Inc., 830 S.W.2d 911, 915

(Tex. 1992).
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locating a witness and notifying opposing counsel and the

foreseeability that the witness' testimony would be necessary.

The court might find at this step that a party had shown good

cause for the .latesupplementation, in which case the evidence

should be admissible at triaL. Alternatively, the court might

find that a party had not shown good cause for late

supplementation. In the latter case, the court would go on to

step three. This third step would requir.e the court to decide

whether to exclude evidence as a sanction or whether to grant a

continuance to cure the problem. At this step, different

factors would be relevant: the existence or absence of surprise

to the opponent; the existence or .absence of prejudice to the

opponent, including delay or expense; and the importance of the

undisclosed evidence or witnesses to the proponent's case.. The

current wording of Rule 215 made it impossible for the courts to

analyze separately the reasons for late supplementation and its

effects on the -parties -- if "good cause" could not be found,

the rule provided only for exclusion of the evidence. The

proposed rule' allows what are really two separate issues to be

considereds.eparately. Enacting this proposal would not require

rewriting of the rule as the Task Force has proposed it, but

only restructuring the section of the comment that defines good

cause.

3. . Exemotion of Certain Classes of WitneSS

The Task Force recom~ends adding language to proposed Rule

166b(6) (d) to exempt named parties from exclusion:
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Unless the court makes a f indi-ng of good cause, a party
who fails to make or supplement a discovery' response
shall not be- entltled to present evidence that the party
was under a duty to provide, or to offer th~ testimony
of a witness, other than a named party, ~ho has 'not been
proper ly des igna t.ed .

As noted a~ove, desp i te the Texas Supreme Court's cons istent 1 Y

strict interpretation of Rule 215(5), several parties have run

afoul of the rule's sanction, with the effect that either

parties or party representatives have been barred from

testifying because of failure to designate properly or

timely. 
170 Recent Supreme Court decisions have relaxed

slightly the Rule 215 (5) exclusion with respect to party

wi tnesses. 171

170 See. e.q., Smith v. Southwest Feed Yards, 35 Tex. Sup.

ct.. J. 963, 968 (June 25, 1992), No. 0-1503, 1992 WL140839
(Hecht, J., concurring) (" (I) n the past two years we have
received applications for writ of error in seven cases besides
this one in which a party or a party's representative called to
testify at trial was not timely identified in answer to
interrogatories. ") .

171 See. - e.q., .i, (an individual should not have been

barred from testifying as a fact witness in his 

own defense for

lack of proper designation, when the case was a simple 

suit on an

account and the party was the sole individual defendant, the
party gave' notice of intent to testify 

seven days before trial in

compliance with a pretrial order, the piaintiff pleaded that the
individual defendant party 

was indebted to it, and in answer to

interrogatories the defendant party made clear that he had
personal knowledge of facts relevant to the lawsuit); Henrv S.
Miiler CQ. v. Bynum, 35 Tex. Sup. ct. J. 1021, 1023 (July 1, .
1992), No. 0-0494, 1992 WL 148110 (trial court had discretion to
find good cause to permit testimony of party who was not
identified in interrogatory responses but had been deposed and
was the only individually named party); Roqers v. Stell, 35 Tex.
Sup. Ct. J. 1094, 1095 (July 1, 1992), No. 0-2348, 1992 WL 148120
(undisclosed individual party witness should have been allowed to

testify at trial when the party did not respond to or supplement
a response to interrogatories seeking persons to be called at
trial, but properly identif ied herself as a person with knowledge
of reievant facts in answer to other interrogatories).
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Large majorities of lawyers (85%) and judges (93%)

responding to the. Task, Force questionnaire agreed that the rule

should be amended to permit a named party to a t.awsuit to'

testify without being listed in answers to interrogatories. .

On the other hand , the Task Force recognizes the concern

expressed in Smith v. Southwest Feed Ya+ds172 that allowing

all parties to testify would create too large a loophole:

Excluding every party from the identification authorized
by Rule 166b(2) (d) would open a broad loophole
encompassing every employee of an entity and every
plaintiff in a large class action.

Thus, the proposed rule would exempt only named parties.

Employees of an entity party or members of a large class who are

not named personally would still have to be identified, thus

closing thjs loophole. Further the Task Force proposes t.o

include a statement in the Comment recommending use of .Rule 166

to require designation of witnesses when a large number of named

parties in the case would create undue confusion:

Where the number of named parties creates uncertainty as
to which will testify, the court should require
designation pursuant to Rule 166 (h) .

The Task Force considered, but rejected, an exemption ofa

party's own attorney of record whose testimony is offered

concerning the party's own attorney's fees. Proponents of such

an exemption argue that as with party witnesses, such testimony

should never really surprise the opposing party. Failure of a'
party's attorney to designate himself or herself as.a witness on

172 35 Tex. sup. ct. J. 963 (June 25, 1992), No. D-1503, 1992

WL 140839.
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attorney's' fees is almost always the result of sheer

inadvertence, and excl~sion may sometimEas be unfair, though the

current rule clearly requires that result. 173 Opponents .fel t

that because such arguments mi~ht apply just as well to known

medical expense witnesses 
or others, this exemption might appear

to show undue favoritism to attorneys, and that otherçhanges

proposed by the Task Force shouid ameliorate 
the harshness of

the current rule.
Another witness category suggested for exemption, but not

accepted by the Task Force, is "a witness who was not designated

by the offering party but was designated by another party and

was deposed before trial with the party against whom the

testimony is offered in attendance." The argument offered in

support of this exception is that "it seems silly to refuse to..

allow testimony of a witness whom everyone has deposed simply

because the person who wishes to offer the testimony failed to

dot that partiCUlar 'i..'" A narrower variation of this option

would limit it to the deposition testimony of such witness.

Another witness category suggested for exemption from the

exclusion provision, but rejected by the Task Force, is the

witness who has "previously testified 
at triaL." This suggested

exemption would address the situation that arises when a witness

is called to testify by one party who properly disclosed the

173 See Sharo v. Broadway Nat'l Bank, 784,S.W.2d 669, 671

.(Tex. 1990) ("The fact 'that a witness will testify only about
attorney fees does not excuse proper identification in .
discovery"); cooke v. DYkstra, 800 S.W.2d 556 (Tex. App. --
Houston (14th Dist. )1990 ,no writ) .
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. witness, but then is' subsequently called to testify by a party

who did not identify the witness. The rationale for this

possible exemption is to prevent a party from using the

disclosure rùles to keep its opponent from recalling a, witness

For example, if later testimony in a trial suggests that an

earlier witness called by the plaintiff testified untruthfully,

the defendant should be able to recall the earlier witness even

though the defendant did not identify the witness as one of its

experts or a person with knowledge of relevant facts. Although

the current rule is perhaps not entirely clear in its

application to this situation, the Task Force's understanding is

that the opposing party would be able to recall the witness, in

effect to continue its right of cross-examination, subject to

the trial court's discretion. The cross-examination right would

arise initially when another party that had properly designated

the witness called the witness to the stand. Texas Rule of

Civil Evidence 611 allows a 
party to cross-examine a witness "on

any matter relevant to any issue in the case, including

credibility, ,,174 and thus the non-designating party would have
the right to full cross-examination after another party called

the witness to testify on direct examination. The Task Fo.rce

agrees with the intent of this sugg~stion, but at this time does

not recommend a change in the rule's language.

174 The state rule, of course, differs .from Fed. R. Evid.

611, which initially limits cross-examination to "the subject
matter of the direct examination and matters affecting the
credibility of the witness," though the federal rule also allows
the court, in its discretion, to permit inquiry into additiona:
matters.
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vi:i:. DiaQO).~J'ICATi:ON OJ' ATTOaNEY'S -- PROPOSED RUL! 12&

The Task Forç:e proposes a new rule for the disqualification

of iawyers, Rule 12a. professor John F. sutton, Jr., of the

University of TexaS Law School, suggested ~he new rule. The

complete text of proposed Rule 12a and the explanatory comment

appear in Appendix c.

Motions to disqualify counsel are a common source of

pte~d"l skirmishing. From the perspeçti ve of the "t torney whO

is the target of such a motion, the range of potential,

resulting "sanctions" can be costly indeed:

. a time-consuming, expensive (and sometimes

uncompensated), and embarrassing (or at least

uncomfortable) hearing;
. interjection of a .source of potential divisiveness into

the attorney-client relationship;

. loss of the client's representation, either temporarily

in a particular matter, or permanently if the

proceeding sufficiently injureS the attorney-client

relationship;
. a malpractice or other claim by the client for

reimbursement of fees or for other damages associated

with the disqualification hearing or prior

representation.
of course, may suffer corresponding categories of

and injury.
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courts disfavor motions to disqualify counsel .175 The

Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct recognize that

a conflict of interest objection raised by an opposing party

"should be viewed with great ,caution . . . for it can be misused

as a technique of harassment."176 Nonetheless, the reality of

current litigation practice is that many such motions are f ìled

-- unfortunately, sometimes groundlessly and for harassment, as

a Rambo tactic. Such conduct, of course, is sanctionable und.er

Rule 13, and proposed Rule12a would not change that result.

Yet despite the sometimes critical importance of such

disqualification proceedings for both client and counsel i

currently no rules exist setting forth either the substantive or

procedural standards for disqualification.l77

175 See. e. a., Spears v. Fourth Court of Acceals, 797 S. w. 2d

654, 656 (Tex. 1990) ("Disqualification is a severe remedy. . . .
The courts must adhere to an exacting standard when considering
motions to disqualify so as to discourage their use as a dilatory
tr ial tactic. ") .

176 Supreme Court of Texas, Rules Gov.erning The State Bar of

Texas art. X, § 9 (Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional
conduct) (Vernon Supp. 1992), Rule 1.06 comment 17; see also
Texas Lawyer's creed -- A Mandate for professionalism, Art.
III.19 (prohibiting a lawyer from seeking "disqualification
unless it is necessary for protection of (thel client's lawful
objectives or is fully justified by the circumstances") .

177 See. e. a., Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional
conduct, Rule 3.08 comments 9, 10 ("Rule 3.08 sets out a
discit?linarv stanclard and is not well sulted to use as a standard
for Ç)rocedural disqualification. . . . This Rule may furnish
some guidance in those procedural disqualification disputes where
the party seeking .disqualif ication can demonstrate actual
prejudice to itself resulting from the opposing lawyer's service
in the dual role. HoweVer, i tshou-ld not be used as a tact ìca 1
weapon to deprive the opposing party of the right to be .
represented by the lawyer of his or her choice." (emphasis
added) ).
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Faced with this' .gap in the rUles, çourts have referred to

the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional conduct "for

guidance. ,,178 Because the Texas Disciplinary .R~les of
Professional Conduct are exactly that, rules for discit)line

rather than for disaualification, the guidance provided is often

inadequate. Understandably, the disciplinary rules do not take
into account all of the costs -- to the litigants, the lawyers i

and the judicial system itself -- that result from applying the

rules to an ongoing litigation matter to disqualify counsel.

Nor, of course, do the disciplinary rules contain notice and

hearing requirements or treat other procedural matters that are

important for resolving motions to disqualify. For these

reasons, a new ruie of civil procedure is appropriate to resolve

such issues.
Another reason to adopt a rule of civil procedure to deal

with attorney disqualification is that the Texas Rules of Civil

178 Soears v. Fourth Court of APoeals, 797 S.W.2d 654, 658

(Tex. 1990) ("While this rule (3.08) is not intended as a
standard for procedural disqualification, it may provide guidance
in those .cases in which the movant can demonstrate actual
prejudice as a result of the dual roles of lawyer and witness.") ;
Ayres v. Canales, 790 S.W.2d 654, 656 n.2, 658 (Tex. 1990). In
federal court, at least in the Fifth circuit, the most recent
decision rejects reliance solely upon the 'lexas DisCiplinary
Rules of Professional Conduct. See In re Dresser Indust.. Inc. i
No. 92-2199, 1992 WL 200875, at *3 (5th Cir. 1992) ("The district
court clearly erred in holding that . . . the Texas 

rules , which

it adopted, are the ' sole' authority governing a motion to
disqualify. Motions to disqualify are substantive motions
affecting the rights of the parties and are determined by
applying standards developed under federal law. . . . When
presented with a motion to disqualify . . . we consider the
motion governed by the ethical rules announced by the national
profession in the light of the public interest and the litigants'
rights. I.) .
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Procedure have. proven far easier to amend than are the

disciplinary rules. Even what were for the most part minor,

technical, corrective amendments' to the Texas Dis~iplinary Rules

of Professional Conduct, effected 
by the Texas Supreme Court's

Order of October 23, 1991, were the 
subject of some

controversy. 
179 Placing the attorney disqualif ication

provision in the rules of civil procedure will allow the supreme

Court to modify the rule as necessary to adapt to evolving

experience of the bench and bar.

At least one member of the Task Force, however, disagrees

with the proposed rule. While sympathetic with the plight of

attorneys faced with motions to disqualify, and understanding

the cumbersome procedure required to amend the Texas

Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct, this view first

expresses concern that the rule of procedure 
might allow conduct

prohibited by the Disciplinary Rules. Second, this viewpoint

suggests that the mere existence of proposed 
Rule 12a might

highlight the availability of motions to disqualifY, generate

179 Justice Doggett observed in his concurring opinion: itA

decision to accept the original recommendation that this court
use the inherent power doctrine to impose professional conduct
standards from the top down 

rather than from the bottom up
through lawyer participation would seriously erode the process
that worked so effectively to produce these 

rules. I write

separately because today' saction should not be viewed as a
precedent by those who may desire to shortcut the referendum
process on some future controversial , substantive change 

in the

disciplinary rules. The only statutory authority for this court
to pr.omulgate disciplinary rules provides that this be
accomplished 'under section 81.024', the attorney referendum
provision." Order for Amendments of the Texas Disciplinary Rules
of Professionai Conduct (Oct. 23, 1991) (ooggett, J.,
concurring) .
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disputes concerning the meaning of the rule, and result in more

rather than .les~ disgualif ication proceedings. Fi"nally, this
member finds some of the 

dual representation allowed by ~roP?sed

Rule 12a to conflict with widely-accepted norms .of professional

conduct.

A majority of the Task Force, however, supports Rule 12a as

proposed, and concludes that the frequency of this form of

pretrial skirmishing (with very s.erious potential consequences

for counsel and clients alike) and the current lack of

disqualification standards and procedures militates in favor of

adoption of this reasonable effort to 
balance the interests

invol ved.

The Task Force suggests placing this new rule after RUle 12

and numbering it Rule 12a. Rule 12 also involves the

disqualification of attorneys in litigation, setting forth the

procedure for challenging an attorney's authority to act for a

party.
In .summary, proposed Rule 12a has the 

following organiza - ion

and bas ic structure:

. Paragraph (1) makes clear that this 
rule and Rule

12 govern attorney disqualification.

. Paragraph (2) de.als with a situation in which 
an

attorney is representing multipie parties whose
interests in the litigation are directly opposing
in the pending matter .180

This paragraph also introduces the "taint of
trial" concept that continues throughout the rule

. l$OComoare Texas Disciplinary Rules o.f Professional Conduct i

Rule 1. 06 (a) ("A lawyer shall not represent opposinqparties to
the same litigation. ") .
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and that is def i.ned in paragraph (15). Thus i
while the 'corr.esponding provisions in the Texas
Disciplinary Rules cif Professional Conduct í.
purooses of. discioline simply prohibit àn attorney
from representing opposing parties in the same
litigation, for ourooses of disqualification this
rule. tempers that prohibition by requiring not
only that the prohibited conduct be present i but
also that "for the attorney to continue to
represent the party will taint the fairness of the
trial. II This allows the trial judge to adopt a
more pragmatic perspective in applying conflict of
interest rules and related principles in the
li tigation context, thereby reducing what might
otherwise be unnecessary disruption to the
litigation process.

. Paragraph (3) deals with a motion bya party who
is currently represented by the attorney in
another matter or who is a former client of the
attorney. 

181

. Paragraph (4) allows intervention by a client or
former client of the attorney for the purpose of
moving to disqualify the attorney.

. Paragraph (5) sets out a screening procedure for
law firms, under which the court 

may permit
another attorney who practices with the
disqualified attorney's firm to continue the
representation under specified 

circumstances.

. Paragraph (6) provides for disqualification of an
attorney who previously ?racticed in a firm with
an attorney who issubj ;:ct to disqualification, if
the first attorney had obtained certain
information protected by the attorney-client
evidentiary privilege.

. Paragraph (7) deals 
with disqualifications arising

from successive government and private
employment .182

. Paragr.aph (8) deals with disqualif ications arising
from previous service as an adjudicatory official

181 Comoare Texas Disciplinary Rules of professional Conduct i

Rule 1. 09 . '

182 Comoare Texas Disciplinary Rules of professional Conduct i

Rule 1.10.
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the Tåsk Force recommends 

repeal of Rule 18a (h). the central

purpose of the. rule appears to be to all.ow sanctions for motions

to recuse that are, in effect, groundless and. in ba.d fai th. 185

Such conduct alreadY is punislia.ble under Rule 13. Further, Rule
18a (h) is unclear, . or at least cryptic, in termS of the
procedures that applY for the imposition of sanctions.'

Apparently the cietermination of the motion to recuse and the

imposition of 
sanctions may occur in the same hearing. The rule

is procedurally vague in failing to specifY such matters as:

what type of hear ing is necessary; what type of evidence the

court is to consider; whether the movant 

must init.ially

introduce evidence to show the true purpose of the motion or at

least to show that it is not "solely for . . . delay"; what type

of order the trial judge must enter; whether the rulina must be
..

in writing or must contain any findings; what classeS of persons

may be sanctioned (1. e., whether sanction may be imposed aqainst

or counsel or both); and the meaning of the "suff icient
standard.

The Task Force proposal for Rule 13, whic.h incorporates the
of Rule l66d, addresses all of those issues and

protects against abuse.

"without sufficient cause" standard grants more
to impose sanctions than does the "groundless"
In fact, the "without suff icient cause" standard

grants judges too much discretion, aiiowing the judqes
sanctions any time a motion to recuse fails (i.e.,
not. sufficient cause to prevail). At ieast, the

too vague. The second part of the standard,
"for the purpose of delay," appears to add 'little,
ofa motion-to-recuse proceeding, to the bad faith

Rule 13.
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VIII. O'lHER ROLES: Tex. R. Civ. P. 18aCh), 21b, 120a, 166aCh),

203, 2'9 Ce)
..

In addition to analyzing the .major sanctions issues raised

by Rules 13 and 215, the Task force has reviewed the other

provisions in the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure that contain

sanctions provisions: Tex. R. Civ. P. 18a(h), 21b, 120a,

166a (h), 203, 269 (h). Most of those rules contain only br ief

mention of sanctions in specialized applications that a.re not
directly related to pleadings or discovery sanctions. In
accordance with the sentiment expressed in response to the Task

Force questionnaire that Texas has too many sanctions rules, the

Task Force recommends repeal of the sanctions portions of all of

these rules. Most of these provisions add little, if anything,

to the sanctions and procedures established by the Task Force's
""

proposals for Rules 13 and 166d. Moreover, these minor sanction

rules are rife with procedural ambiguities; reliance upon a

consistent set of procedural protections and standards will

simplify sanctions practice and eliminate traps for the unwary.

Tex. R. civ. P. 18aCh): Rule 18a(h) addresses motions to

recuse that are "brought solely fo+ the purpose of delay and

wi thout sufficient cause. It It reads:

If a party files a motion to recuse under this rule and
it is determined by the presiding judge or the judge
designated by him at the hearing and on motion of the
opposite party, that the motion to recuse is brought
solely for the purpose of delay and without. sufficient
cause, the judge hearir-g the motion may, in ,the' interest
. of justice, impose any sanction authorized by Rule
215(2) (b).
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or as a iaw clerk to an. âdjudicatory
off icial. 183

.

. ParagraphS (9 ), (10), (i1), and (12) deal vith
situations arising from an attorney. potentially
being a witneSS in the case.184

. Paragraph (13) contains a general discretionary
provision, ailowing the court to deny a motion
filed under paragraphS (3) through (10) if the
court finds that 

"in reasonable probability the

fairness of the trial will not be tainted. It
. paragraph (14) sets out procedural aspects of

motions to disqualify, including: requiring the
movant to file 

such a motion promptly or risk

waiver; establishing the burden of persuasion;
authorizing an oral hearing on the motion upon
written request; specifying the matters that the
court may consider in making its determination;
and. requiring the order granting or denying the
motion to state specifically the reasons for the
court's decision.

. Paragraph (15) contains definitions, including
such matters 

as : the screening procedures;

substantial hardship; substantiallY related.
matter; and "taint of trial."

In general, then, proposed Rule 12a ad.opts a practical

approach to 
attorney disqualification, making fairness and

prejud.ice the touchstones of the analysis. The result gives

trial judges 
substantial d,iscretion in making the

disqualif ic;ation d.etermination.

In the Task Force's view, proposed Rule 12a should provide

guidance that has previously 

been lacking for lawyers and

,and should. reduce the incentive to use d.isqualification

as tactical gambits.

183 Co~pare Texas Disciplinary Rules of professional conduct,
:1'1.

Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct,
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One poss~ble objéction to relying exclusively on Rule 13 as

a basis for punishing im~roper motions to recuse is that Rule

iea (h) is designed to operate under the control of the judge
rather than parties; that is, under Rule 18a (h) the judge

decides whether to proceed with sanctions, without the necessity

of any party's filing a motion. On the other hand, that is one

of the problems with the rule: the rule is unclear concerning

when and how the judge proceeds from the motion..to-recuse

determination to the sanctions determination. Moreover, as

discussed above in connection with Rule 166d, eliminating

express reference to a §Y soonte procedure probably has little

or no practical significance; if a judge asks for or invites the

filing of a motion for sanctions, the likelihood is very high

that one or more parties will file such a motion.186

Alternatively, if Rule 18a (h) is not repealed, the Task

Force recommends that the rule be amended to incorporate by

reference the applicable procedural aspects of proposed Rule

166d.

Rule 21b: RUle 21b specifically addresses .sanctions for
failure to serve or deliver copies of pleadings or motions.. The

Task Force recommends repeal of Rule 21b. Again, repeal is

consistent with the sentiment expressed in response to the Task

Force questionnaire that too many sanctions 
rules exist.

With the liberalization of service methods under Rules 21

and 21a under the 1990 rule amendments, service is simpler and

186 See discussion in Part. iV. B. 2, above.
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should be less of a problem than in the past. Moreover l in

almost every instance of improper service, the motion or. other
instrument will conta.in a c;ertificate of service, as required

under both Rules 21 and 21a.187 Because Rule 13 applies to

any statement contained in any filed document, Rule 13 sanctions

should apply to any groundless, bad faith 

statement in a

certificate of service.

Alternatively, if the rule is not repealed, the Task Force

recommends that the rule incorporate by reference the applicable

procedural aspects of proposed Rule 166d.

Tex. R. Civ. P. 120a: Rule 120a contains an unnecessary

cross-reference to Rule 13:

Should it appear to the satisfaction of the court at any
time that any such affidavits are presented in violation
of Rule 13, the court shall impose sanctions in
accordance with that rule.

By its terms, this provision adds nothing to Rule 13. Current

Rule 13 applies only to papers filed by parties and their

attorneys. Thus, this provis ion in Rule 120a would not apply,

for example, to groundless/bad faith Rule 120a affidavits of

non-party affiants. The Task Force's proposal for Rule 13 is

broader, and would reach such non-party affidavits. Thus this

provision is both procedurally redundant and too narrow. The

Task Force recommends repeal.

187 The certification provision in P.ule 21 reads: "The party

or attorney of record, shall certify to the court compliance with
this rule in writing over signature on the filed pleading, plea,'
møt:ion or application." Rule 21a contains similar language.
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Rule 166a (h): Rule 16.6a (h) addresses aff idavi ts filed in

bad faith' or solely for delay in connection with summary

judgment motions. The rule provides:

Should it appear to the satisfaction of the court at any
time that any' of the affidavits presented pursuant to
this rule are presented in bad faith or solely for the
purpose of delay, the court shall forthwith .order the
party employing them to pay to the other party the
amount of the reasonable expenses which the filing of
the affidavits caused him to incur, including reasonable
attorney's fees, and any offending party or attorney may
be adjudged guilty of contempt.

This provision is identical to, ami derived from, current

Federal Rule 56 (g) .

The Task Force recommends repeal of this provision. If the

Task Force recommendation is adopted for amending Rule 13 to

broaden its application to papers "presented," instead of simply

papers "signed," then Rule 13 will apply to affidavits presented

in connection with summary judgment motions, and will provide

protection against affidavits that are groundless and in bad

faith or groundless and for harassment.

Similarly, the current version of the proposed amendments to

the Federal Rules of civil Procedure would repeal Ruie 56 (g) ;
the federal committee's comment to that proposal concludes that

Federal Rule 5b(g) is .simply unnecessary in light of the

proposed amendments to Federal Rule 11, which also contain the

"presentation" proscription.
Rule 166a (h) contains a number of procedural ambiguities,

such as: what is meant by the operative standard (1. e., "should

it appear to the satisfaction of the, court at any time");

whether a hearing is necessary before sanctions are imposed, and
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if so , what type o'f hearing and what ~vidence the court is to

consider; whether the court must enter an order imposing

sanctions, and if so, whether the order must. contain findings;

etc. Thus, if Rule 166a(h) is retained, the Task .Force

recommends that the rule be amended to incorporate by reference

the applicable procedural provisions of proposed Rule 166d.

Rule 203: Rule 203 provides for awards of expenses,

including attorney's fees, if a party giving notice of a

deposition fails to attend or if a witness fails to attend

because of the 
fault of the party giving the notice. 

iea

The Task Force recommends repeal of Rule 203. In cases in

which such an award is justified under the current rule,

proposed Rule l66d should provide adequate relief. Rule 203

also contains proc.edural ambiguities simi.lar to thos~. discussed

above in connection with the other minor sanctions rules.

Rule 269 (e): Rule 269 (e) contains a sanctions reference of

sorts:
Mere personal criticism by counsel upon each other shall
be avoided, and when indulaed in sha¡l be oromotlv
corrected as a contempt of c;ourt.

(emphasis added) .la9 The Task Force recommends repeal of the

underlined language. courts possess ample contempt power to

control the conduct of counsel, and the rule's contempt

reference in this one particular instance seems inadvisable and

even misleading.

iaa See APpendix H-6.

189 The complete text of current Rule 269 appears in Appendix

H-B.
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ix. INHERENT POWERS

Because of the, uncertainties concerning Texas courts'

inherent powers to impose sanctions, the Task Force has .not
recommended, at this time, inclusion of any specific language

addressing sanctions imposed under inherent powers. Depending

upon how that doctrine develops , however, it may become

necessary or desirable to adopt language 
making clear that the

procedures applicable under proposed Rules 13 and 215 also

govern sanctions imposed under that doctrine.

In the recent decision in Kutch v. Del Mar Colleae',190 the

court of appeals held that even in cases in which no specific

rule creates authority for sanctions, Texas courts "have

inherent power to sanction for bad faith conduct." The court

observed that the United states supreme Court had reached a

similar conclusion in Chambers v. NAS.CO, 191 which held that

federal district courts have inherent powers to sanction abusive

conduct not expressly covered by federal 
sanctions rules. 192

The court in Kutch stated:

The power to compel compliance with valid orders
incident to the administration of justice is
fundamental, and closely related to the core functions
of the judiciary. We expressly recognize this power
today. consequentiy, we. hold that Texas Courts have the
inherent power to sanction for abuse 

of the jUdicial
proc.ess which may not be covered by rule or statute.
This power includes the power to sanction appropriately

190 831 S.W.2d 506 (Tex. App. -- Corpus Christi 1992, no

writ) ..
191 111 S. Ct . 2 123 (199 1) .

192 Kutch v. Del MarColleael 831 S .W. 2d ,506, 509 (Tex. App~
Corpus Christi 1992, no writ).
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for failure to comply with a valid court order incident
tø one of the core functions of the judiciary. . . .
(T) a,e care .funct~ons ~f. the" jUdiciary . ... ~re:
hearing evidence, deci.di.ng i.ssue.s of fact rai.sed by the
pleadings, deciding questions of law, entering final
judgment and enforcing tha.t judgment. . . . Inherent
power to sanction exists to the extent necessary 'to
deter, alleviate, and counteract 

bad faith abuse of the

judicial process, such as any significant interference
with the traditional core functi.ons of Texas
courts. 

193

trhe Kutch decision relied in part on Mackie v. Koslow's, 194

Wh.ich held that a lI.tr i.al court had the power implicit under rule
1.66 to provide in his pretrial order that the refusal to

partiCipate in (a) status conference or the failure to file a

timely joint status report would result . (in) dismissal,

ciefault, or other sanctions."
On the other hand, in an article published before the Kutch

a,ecision, one commentator argued that existing rules provide

adequate sanction powers and that Texas courts should iimit

sanctions to those rules and not rely upon inherent powers. 195

193 Id. at 510.194 7 d 1 "96 S.W.2 700, 703 (Tex. 1990). See a so Lassi.ter v.
s~a~or, 824 S.W.2d 667 (Tex. App. -- Dallas 1992, no writ)
("c:ourts possess all inherent powers for the enforcement of their
lawful orders..").

195 gevinRisley, WhY Texas Courts Should Not Retain the
~cJlèrehtPower to Ianore Sanctl.ons, 44 BaylorL. Rev. 253 '(1992);
~c~.Texas Supreme Court ,Order for Amendments of the Texas
i~~~c:iplinary Rules of Professional Conduct (October 23, 1991)
~c~~~(Jett, J., concurring) (stating that the Texas Supreme Court's

~0~~el;l.se of ' its inherent power' is inherently ciangerous"). But
~~~\~Çlint Order of the Texas Supreme court and the Texas Court of
~~~~inal Appeals i November 7, 1989, adopting the "Texas Lawyer'si~I~~~ A Manciate for Professionalism": "(C) ompliance with
i~ll~se) rulès depends . . . finally when necess'ary by enforcement
IIlliill~ courts through their inherent Dowers and rules already in

i;il~~lltence . II ( emphas i s added).
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In the absence of a c:ontrolling decision by the Texas

Supreme Court, the scope and. extent of Texas courts' inherent

powers in the sanctions context remain uncertain. 196 One

commentator has expressed the concern that if such general,

inherent powers to sanction are upheld, 
as the court concluded

in Kutch, "there are no objective standards for the imposition -

_ o.r appellate review -- of such 
sanction. ,,197 In Kutch,

however, the court held that certain limitations apply to the

inherent power to sanction, including: the 
need for "some

evidence and factual findings that the conduct complained of

significantly interfered with the court's legitimate exercise"

of one of its "core functions"; due process requirements for

notice and hearing; and the principles set forth in

TransAmerican.198

The Task Force recommends that if the Texas supreme court

determines that the inherent powers doctrine provides an

independent and signif icant basis for sanctions, the rules

should be amended to apply to inherent powers sanctions the

196 ~ Risley, sU'Qra note 195, at 265. See .aenerallv J. D.
Page & Doug Sigel, The ¡nherentand Express powers to Sanction,
31 s. Tex. L.' Rev. 43 (1990).

197 Risley, suora note 195, at 255.

198 Kutch v. Del Mar colleae. et aJ,., 831 S.W.2d 506, 510-11

(Tex. App. ..- Corpus christi 1992 ,no writ) .
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procedures and standards recommended by the Task Force under

proposed Rule 166d.199.

x. APPEALS

Discovery sanctions usually are not appealable "until the

district court renders a final jUdgment. ,,200 The Task Force

does not recommend a change in the rules concerning the existing

structure of appellate review of sanctions orders. Proposed

Rule 166d (5), discussed above, 201 essentially continues the

current approach to appeals from sanctions orders.

199 Similarly, in light of the United states Supreme Court 's

decision in Chambers v. NASCO, 111 S. Ct. 2123 (1991), allowing
federal courts to rely upon inherent powers to sanction
misconduct, Gregory Joseph has recommended amendment of Federal
Rule 11 to make clear that its procedural protections apply to
any sanctions motion, whatever the basis, and specifically
including motions under inherent powers. His proposed amendment
to Rule 11 would include this language: "A motion for sanctions
under this rule or any other rule, statute, .or the inherent cower
of the court shall be (subject to the rules's specified
procedures)." Joseph, suc.ra note 7 at 26-27, 32-33 (Supp. 1992).
If the Texas Supreme Court determines that the sanctions rules
sh'ould address sanctions under inherent powers , that result could
be achieved by adding the following language as a separate new
paragraph to proposed Rule 166d: "6. Inherent Powers. This
rule shall. govern motions for sanctions under the inherent powers
of the court, and all proceedings related to such motions,
including motions that challenge conduct other than discovery
violations. "

Alternatively, because Rule 166d deals with discovery
sanctions and related matters, but inherent power sanctions a~
def ined in Kutch reachnon-discoverv matters , it might be better
or clearer to deal with inherent power sanctions in a 

separate
rule, perhaps entitled "Inherent Powers Sanctions," that
incorporates the applicable Rule 166d procedures.

200 Braden v. Downev, 811 S.W.2d 922, 928 (Tex. 1991)

(quoting Bodnow COrt~. v. 'City of Hondo, 721 S.W.2d 839, 840 (Tex.1986)). '
201 See Part IV. B. 7, above.
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As' also discussed above, the Supreme Court's decision in

Braden somewha.t ameliórated the problem of certain sanctiol1s.

appeals by requiring postponement ,of the effective date of

specif ied types of orders. The "compliance" provision of

proposed Rule 166d (4) incorporates those changes. See

discussion in Part iV. B. 6 above.

The Task Force recognizes that in response to the

questionnaire, lawyers (80%) and judges (58%) agreed that the

rules should allow for immediate appeals of "severe sanctions. II
'Additionally, a narrow majority of lawyer respondents (51%)

wanted a broader, interlocutory appeal right of any sanctions

order, though judges strongly opposed (69%) such a right.

For three reasons, the Task Force does not recommend.a

further rule change to provide additional appellate review prior

to final judgient. First, the Braden procedures incorporated in

paragraph (4) of proposed Rule 166d address concerns for

appellate review, as do the Supreme Court's holdings in recent

cases dealing with mandamus review, discussed below. Second,

the Texas Supreme Court has made clear its opposition to a

general rule of immediate appellate review: "The judicial

system cannot afford immediate review of every discovery

sanction. ,,202 sanctions often have a severe effect on both

lawyer and ciient ,and the broad-based sentiment of

practitioners to assure effective and prompt app.ellate review is

. completely understandable. Nevertheless, creating an automatic

202 Braden v. Downey, 811 S.W.2d 922,928 (Tex. 1991); accord 

Walker v. Packer, 827 S.W.2d 833, 842 (TeX~ 1992).
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'right of immediate appeal of all sanctions orders is rièither

feasible nor desirable.

Third, .creation of an interlocutory appeal rigpt wou.ld be

difficult. Interlocutory appe~ls usually require express

legislative author'ization. 203

The Task Force recognizes that in creating Rule 76a,

concerning sealing court records i the Texas supreme Court

devised by rule amendment a mechanism for immediate appeals, or

at least allowed certain appeals at an earlier 

stage than they

would otherwise occur.. 204 The procedural device used for Rule

76a was to Itdeem" that orders sealing or unsealing court records

are automatically "severed from the case and a final judgment

which may be appeaied." Thus i Rule 7 6a (8) does not create a

rule-made right of interlocutory appeal, but rather an..

automatically severed order, appealabìe asa final judgment.

In theory perhaps, 
sanctions orders could be treated in the

same manner, that is, deeming them to be automatically severed

and therefore final judgments. Traditionally, however, a claim

is properly severable if: "(1) the controversy involves more

203 Cherokee Water Co. v. Ross, 698 S.W.2d 363, 365 (Tex.
1985) (It (U)nless there is a statute 

specifically authorizing an

interlocutory appeal, the Texas appellate courts have
jurisdiction only over final judgments. "); Guillorv v. Davis, 530
S.W.2d 870, 871 (Tex. Civ. App. -- Beaumont 1975, writ dism'd)
(" (T)he rule is well recognized in Texas that an interlocutory
order is not appealable unless specifically made so 

by

statute. ") .
204 Tex. R. civ. P.. 76a(S) ("Any order (o.r a 'portion of an

. order or judgment) relating to sealing or unsealing court records
shall be deemed to be severed from the case 

and a final judgment

whic.h maybe appealed by any party or intervenor who participated
in the hearing preceding issuance of such order. It) .
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. than one cause of action, (2) the severed claim is one that
would be the proper' subject of .a . 

lawsuit if independently

asserted, and (3) the severed claim is not so interwoven with

the remaining action that they involve the same facts and

issues. ,,205 A sanctions issue would appear not to meet the
first and second requirements, and in some cases may not meet

the third requirement. 206 At least som.e sealing orders also

may not meet the traditional severability requirements, however,

so that may not be determinative. In some cases, such as in a

suit brought to protect trade secrets, the issues raised in a

discovery sanctions proceeding might appear more 11 independent"

from the underlying cause of action than would be true of a

sealing/unsealing proceeding in the same case.

Even if a Rule 76a approach were theoretically possible,

such a right would add little of value to existing appellate

review rights. A Rule 76a appeal is not automatically

accelerated. Given the volume of sanctions appeals that

inevitably would result, such a right likely would not create

any significant benefit for the sanctioned party/appellant.

205 Guarantv Fed. Save Sank v. HQrs~shoe Qperatina CO., 793

S.W.2d 652, 658 (Tex. 1990).
206 see Cass v. . stephens, 823 S.W.2d 731 (Tex. App. -- El

Paso 1992, no writ (lIThe sanctions imposed 
are so intertwined

with each other and with the claims retained in the main suit as
to involve the same facts. and issues. Under such circumstances,
we hold that a severance of part of the sanctions . . . from the
remaining sanctions and from the remaining claims was an abuse of
discretion. In the absence of a valid severance i there is no
final judgment before us.").
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The other mechanism for review of. sanctions orders is

mandamus, which remains available in at least the three'

discovery contexts discussed in 
Walker v. Packer: 207 (1) when

the appel¡ate court would not be able to cure the trial.court's

error (such as when a trial court orders disclosure of

pri vileged material, or compels production of patently
irrelevant documents to an extent constituting harassment); (2)
when a trial court's discovery error severely compromises .a

party's ability to present a viable claim or defense at trial

(such as a sanctions order striking pleadings, dismissing an

action, or granting default judgment) ¡and (3) when the trial

court disallows discovery and the missing documents cannot be

made part of the appellate record, or the trial court after

proper request refuses to make such documents a part of the

record, rendering the reviewing court iinable to evaluate the
e f f ect 0 f the tr i a 1 court's error on the record court.

The second of those categories effectively allows mandamus

review of most severe sanctions orders. Earlier, in

Braden,208 the Court distinguished two prior rulings that

refused mandamus review of discovery sanctions on the grounds

that the right of appeal was an adequate remedy. In Street v.

Second Cout-t of ApoeaL,s, 209 the trial court had ordered that a

party pay $1050 attorney"' s fees as discovery sanctions and that

207 827 s. w. 2d 833 (Tex. 1992 ) .

208 811 s. VI. 2d 922 (Tex. 1991) .

209 715 S. W. 2d 638 (Tex. 1986) .
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the party's pleadings would be stricken if payment was not made

within fóur days.210 In Strinaer v. Eleventh. Court of

ADDeals,211 the trial court had imposed $200 attorney ~s fees

as sanctions. T~e Braden decisiondistingui~hed Street and

Strinaer, noting that the $10,.000 monetary sanction in Braden

was payable before any opportunity for supersedeas and appeal

and was of suCh a magnitude as to raise "the real possibility

that a party's willingness or ability to continue the litigation

will be significantly impaired."

In TransAmerican, the Court held that when a trial judge

imposes sanctions that have

the effect of precluding a decision on the merits of a
party's claims -- such as by striking pleadings,
dismissing an action, or rendering default judgment -- a
party' sremedy by eventual appeal is inadequate, unless'
the sanctions are imposed simultaneously with the
renditio.n of a final, appealable judgment. If such an
order of sanctions is not immediately appealable i the
party may seek review of the order by petition 

for writ
of mandamus. Although not every such case will warrant
issuance of the extraordinary writ, this case does. 212

Thus, the proposed rules, combined with currently .available

mandamus relief, would appear to provide adequate protection in

most, if not all, cases of "severe sanctions." To the extent

that some commentators feel that a broader appeal right is

necessary, either by interlocutory appeal or mandamus, those

210 Braden v. Downev, 811 S.W.2d 922, 929 (Tex. 1991).

211 720 S.W.2d 801 (TeX. 1986). .

212 TransAmerican Natural Gas CorD. v. powell, 811 S.W.2d
913, 920 (Tex. 1991).
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remedies appear to . 
require legislativ~ action or further case

law development by the Texas Supreme Court.

By comparison, the ABA Standards prov.ide that an' order

imposing sanctions on a party is appealable after -final

judgment, but-an order imposing sanctions on a non-party is

immediately appealable.213 With respect to non-parties, a

provision automatically "deeming" a sanctions order to 
be

severed and a final judgment, similar to the Rule 76a procedure,

is perhaps more feasible and w.ould follow the majority rule in

federal court under Rule 11.214 Moreover, a stronger argument

can be made that non"'parties should not have to wait until the

parties resolve the litigation on the merits to challenge a

sanctions order. Nevertheless, the interest of avoiding

multiple, piecemeal appeals militates in favor 
of req":iring even

counsel and non-parties to wait for final judgment app.eal of

sanctions orders that are not otherwise reviewable by mandamus.

213 ABA Standard (P): "1. Parties. An order imposing
upon a party is appealable upon the entry of judgment

a final decision adverse to that party. . .. 2. Non-
An order imposing sanctions on counsel, or any other
to the underlying action, may immediately 

be appealed

order. " ABA Standards, suora note 7, ~2 1 F .R. O. at

Most federal courts hold that Rule 11 sanctions against
and non-parties are immediately 

appealable under the
order doctr ine ¡however, discovery sanctions orders,
discovery orders imposing monetary sanctions,

are not appealable until final judgment. See Joseph,
7, at 303-06, 404, 501-02, 540-42; ~ at 250 (Supp.
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XI: . LEGAL KAPRACTICE INSURCE CONSID~RATI'ONS

The Ta.sk Force, reviewed several cases'. that 

raised issues

concerning the applicability of iegal malpractice ;insurance in

various sanctions contexts. 215 One court has referred to

Federal Rule 11 as a "new form of legal malpractice,1i216 and

no doubt many impositions of 
sanctions result in subsequent

legal malpractice claims. whether a client completely loses a

claim or defense as a result of a dismissal or default judgment

sanction, or whether the client is subjected 

to an order

requiring payment of expenses or other monetary award, the

client may seek to hold the lawyer responsible for the resulting

losses. The Task Force recognizes the 

seriousness of the

problem but has no specific recommendations for changes in the

rules to respond to the legal malpractice insurance issues..
From the client' sperspecti ve, the culpability determination

required by TransAmerican provides some relief ,217 in that the

trial court must attempt to determine who is at fault, whether

"counsel only, or . . . the party only or .. . both. ,,218 On

the other hand, the lawyer against whom monetary sanctions are

assessed personally, or who ends up having to reimburse the

215 See aenerallv Andrew S. Hanen & Jett Hanna, Leaal

Maloractlce i~~urance: Exclusions. Selected Coveraoe and
consumer Issues, 33 S. Tex. L. Rev. 7.5 (1992).

216 Havs v. Sony Coro., 847 F.2d 412, 418 (7th cir. 1988).

217 See discussion in pa.rtIV. B. 5 , above.

218 TransAmerican Natural Gas Coro. v. pQwell, 811 S.W.2d

913,917 (Tex. 1991). Even successful opposition to a sanctions
motion, of course, may result in substantial expenses, including
attorney's fees, for a prevailing respondent.
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client's iosses, obviously would prefer to have insurance

payment .or rE!Ìmburseinent for such expenditures.

One obvious' problem in tailoring the rules to addresS these'

matters is that legal malpractice insurance policies vary

sUbstantially and are subject to rapid change. Typical of the'
exclu.sions that appear in some current legal malpractice
policies are the foilowing:

(1. J This policy does not apply to: (A) ny Claim based
on or arising out of any fine or court-imposed monetary
sanctions of any nature assessed against any Insured or
Insured's client.

(2.) This policy does not apply to: (C)laims which
seek costs, interest, expenses and/ or attorney's fees
incurred in litigation based upon or 

arising out of an
actual or alleged violation of title 28 U.S.C. Sec.
1927, any similar federal or state 

statute or
regulation, an order issued pursuant to any' of the
foregoing statutes, or otherwise imposed by law.219

Clearly these two different examples could have different

insurance coverage results in Texas, depending upon the type of

sanction imposed. In some instances, whether a court imposes a

monetary award sanction or a sanctions order of dismissal or

default judgment ..- both of which might produce the same

ultimate financial cost to the client -- may have very different

resul ts for purposes of insurance coverage. 220

219 Hanen & Hanna, suora note 215, at 116.

220 Whether a sanction arises from bad faith or malicious

conduct also may be important under some intentional conduct
exc 1 us ions. Çh Hanen .& Hanna, suora note 215, at 83 -9 1 ; see.
~,O'Connell. v. Home Ins. Co., 1990 WL 137386, at *5 (D.D.C.
september 8, 1990) (tiThe Policy is ambi'guous as to whether Rule
11 sanctions are excluded' from the Policy coverage. This Court
doe's not adopt the view that all Rule 11 sanctions are meant to
be punitive, or should be .constituted as a fine or penalty."i the

(continued. . . )
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Depending on the type. of conduct involved, the insurability

issue may implicate pUblic policy considerations. 221

220 ( . . . continued)
court held th~t the policy in issue covered the costs sanctions
arising from the Rule 11 violation.); Bar Plan v. Campbell, No.
57946, 1991 Mo. App. Lexis 1429 (September 17, 1991)
(" (S J anctions may be imposed not only for deliberately wrongful
acts but also for negligent conduct. . . . The policy before us
is a malpractice policy intended to protect lawyers from the
result.s of their negligent acts while acting in their capacities
as attorneys. . .. It is not enough, therefore, to contend that
the imposition of sanctions alone is sufficient to preclude
coverage."; the court held coverage did not apply, under the
applicable exclusion, becau.se the court sanctioned the lawyer for
"deliberately wrongful acts").

221 See 
Note, Insurinq Rule 11 Sanctions, 88 Mich. L. Rev.

344 (1989); Joseph, supra note 7, at 179 (Supp. 1992). As
Gregory Joseph has observed, the most obvious, yet simplistic,
consideration is that because sanctions are, at least in part,
deterrent in nature, insurance perhaps should be foreclosed for
the same reason that insuring punitive damages is generally
precluded. Joseph, however, suggests five reasons why insuring
against Rule 11 awards should not be precluded as a matter of
pUblic policy: "First, the principal deterrent effect of the
Rule is not financial; it is reputationaL. Permitting insurance
wiii not have any effect on the primary deterrent impact of the
Rule. Second, to the extent that compensation to an injured
party is an appropriate, if secondary, purpose of the Rule,
permitting insurance wiii enhance the probability that the
injured party receive recompense for out-of-pocket losses it
suffers. Third, . . . (pJermitting insurance to protect
vicariousiy liable lawyers would not appear unfair or conflict
with the purpose of Rule 11.. Fourth, in the extraordinary case
where the financial sanction is astronomically large, a serious
question can be raised whether it serves the deterrent purpose of
the Rule to bankrupt or to close the practice of an attorney for
a Rule 11 violation. . . . Fifth, permitting insurance will
raise the cost to all lawyers of practicing law and may thereby
induce even careful lawyers to exert further care to avoid Rule
11 exposure." Is at1 79-80.

Some federal court sanctions orders have prohibited
reimbursement from employer, client, or insurer. See. e. q. ,
Oerechin v. St.ate Univ. of New York, 963 F.2d 513 (2d cir. 1992);
~ Wold v.. Minerals Enq'q Co., 575 F'. Supp. 166, 168 (D. Colo
1983) ("(P)ayment . . . shall not be reimbursed directly or
indirectly from the funds, assets, or resources of (the
defendant) itself"); Heuttiq & Schromm. Inc. v.' Landscape
Contractors Council, 582 F. Supp. 1519 (N.O. cal. 1984) ~ordering

(continued. . . )
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Legal malpractice' insurance .coverage for sanctions appears

to be in the financial interest of both lawyers and clients.

Nonetheless, because of the wide variety of. legal malpractice
insurance policies, because of unresolved public policy issues,

and because insurance companies might attempt to llYir i te around"

any amended rule, the Task Force concludes that rule amendments

addressing these issues are not now feasible. At this time, the

Task Force simply urges the Texas Supreme Court and all Texas

judges to be cognizant of the sometimes very harsh and personal

financial reality of large monetary awards or death-penalty

sanctions for both lawyers and clients.

XII. CONCLOSION

The Task Force on Sanctions has identified and addressed

most, if not all, of the problems that have appeared in Texas

sanctions practice during the last few years. The

recommendations in this Report, if adopted, will substantially

improve sanctions practice by providing simpler, more

consistent, and more expeditious procedures, thereby saving

time, money, and other resources for clients, lawyers, and

courts alike.
On the other hand, these suggest ions are no panacea. The

best of rules, if misapplied or manipulated, will produce

unsatisfactory results. Part of the problem in Texas has been

221 ( . . . continued)
sanctioned attorneys to certify that the client would not pay the
sanction), aff'd, 790 F.3d 1421 (9th cir. 1986).
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the profit incentive created by the prospect of instant, total

litigation success for the litigant who successfully l.ures an

opponent into a sanctions trap. ,The Texas Supreme Court IS

landmark decision in TransAme~ican has done much to undermine

that unfortunate trend and to eliminate such unearned prizes.

The specific language and recommendations in this Report are

by no means exclusi vesolutions to the specific sanctions

problems addressed. To the contrary, a variety of reasonable
alternatives exist, and indeed the Task Force has discussed many

of thoseal ternatives above.

In the final analysis, the Task Force also endorses Judge

Johnson's plea for jUdicial tolerance in sanctions practice:

Attorneys must not be held to unreasonably high
standards of practice. The goal of' our system of ""
justice is not to perfect a inodei display of adversarial
exchange, but toresol ve disputes . . . as quickly and
as cheaply as possible, with as little acrimony as
possible. . . . Like 1udges, attorneys make mistakes.
Tolerance is required. 22

The members of the Task Force on Sanctions have appreciated

the opportunity to work on thisproj ect and stand ready to
provide any additional assistance or input that the Texas

Supreme Court or the Court's Rules Advisory Committee deem

appropriate.

222 Johnson, contois & Keeling, SUDra note 1, at E75-76.
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APPENDICES

The attached copies of the text of the current state
and federal rules ,and the excerpts from volume 121 of
Fede+al Rules Decisions, are included with the kind
permission and express authorization of West Publishing
Company.
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RULE 166d.DISCOVERY VIOLATIONS

1. Procedure. If a person or entity fails in whole or in
part to respond to or supplement cìiscovery, or abuses the
discovery process in seeking or resisting discovery, the court
may grant relief as set forth below.

(a) Motion. Any person or entity affected by such failure
or abuse may file a motion specifically describing the violation,
and may attach any necessary exhibits including affidavits,
discovery, pleadings, or other documents. The motion sha II be
filed in the court in which the action is pending, except that a
motion involving a person or entity who is not a party shall be
filed in any district court in the district where the discovery
is to take place. Motions or responses made under this rule
shall be filed and served in accordance with Rules 21 .and 21.a.
Nonparties affected by the motion shall be 

served as if parties.

The motion shall contain the certificate required by 
Rule

166b(7) .
(b) Hearing. Oral hearing is required for motions

requesting sanctions under paragraph 3, unless waived by those
involved. No oral hearing is required 

for motions requesting
relief provided by paragraph 2. The court shall base its
decision upon (i) pleadings , affidavits, stipUlations, and
discovery results submitted with the motion, (ii) judicial notice
taken of the usual and customary expenses including attorney's
fees and the contents of the case 

file, and (iii) testimony if
the hearing is oral.

(c) Order. An order under this rule shall be in writ ing .
An order granting relief or imposing sanctions shall be against
the party, attorney, law firm, or other person or entity whose
actions necessitated the motion. An order imposing sanctions
under paragraph 3 of this rule shall contain written findings, or
be supported by oral findings on the record, stating specifically
(i) the conduct meriting sanctions, (ii) 

the reasons for the
court's decision, (iii) why a lesser sanction would be
ineffective, and (iv) if the 

sanction would preclude a decision
on the merits of a party's claim, counterclaim, or defense, the
conduct demonstrating that the party or the party's counsel has
acted in flagrant bad faith or with callous disregard for the
rules.

2. aelier. The court may compel or quash discovery as
provided by Rule 166b. In addition, so long as the amount
involved is not substantial , the court may award the prevailing
person or entity reasonable expenses necessary in connection with
the motion, including attorney's fees. The court may presume the
usual and customary fee in connection with the motion is not
substantial, unless circumstances or an obj ection suggests such
award may preclude access to the courts. An award of expenses
that is substantial is governed by paragraph 3 (c). If a motion
is granted in part and denied in part, the court may apportion
expenses in a just manner. The court may enter 

these orders

without any finding of bad faith or negligence, but shall not
award expenses if the unsuccessful motion or opposition was
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substantially justified, or other circumstances make an award of
expenses unjust.

3. Sanctions. In addition to or in lieu of the relief
provided above, the court may enter an order imposing one or more
of the sanctions set forth below. Any sanction imposed must be
just and must be directed to remedying the particular violations
involved. A sanction should be no mOre severe than necessary to
satisfy its legitimate purposes.

(a) Reprimanding the offender publiciy or privately;
(b) Disallowing further discovery in whole or in part;
(c) Assessing a substantial amount in expenses, including

attorney's fees, of discovery or trial;
(d) Deeming certain facts or matters to be established forthe purposes of the action;
(e) Barring introduction of evidence supporting or opposing

designated claims or defenses;
(f) Striking pleadings or portions ,thereof; staying further

proceedings until an order is obeyed, dismissing with or without
prejUdice the action or any par~ thereof, or rendering a default
judgment;

(g) Granting the movant a monetary award in addition to or
in lieu of actual expenses;

(h) Requiring community service, pro bono le.galservices,
continuing legal education, or ether services; or

(i) Entering such other or~ers as are just.
... Colipl1ance. Monetary awards pursuant to paragraphs

3 (c) or 3 (g) shall not be payable prior to final judgment, unless
the court makes written findings or oral findings on the record
stating why an earlier assessment of the award will not preclude
access to the court. Sanctions pursuant to paragraph 3 (h) shall
be deferred until after an opportunity for appeal after final
jUdgment. Otherwise, orders under this rule shall be operative
at such time as directed by the court.

5. Review. An order under this rule shall be deemed to be
part of the final judgment, and Shall be subject to review on
appeal therefrom. Any person or entity affected by the order may
appeal in the same manner as a party to the underlying judgment.
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COMMENT

New Rule 166d renumbers former Rule 215, which is repealed,
to move the rule closer to the general rules for pretrial
discovery. Thesubstanti veamendments to the rule generally seek
to simplify and shorten the rule, to incorporate the principles
of TransAmertcan Natural Gas cor1? v. Powell,sii S.W.2d 913
(Tex. 1991), and Braden v. Downey,S11 S.W.2d922 (Tex. 1991),
and to establish procedures that reduce the pretrial gamesmanship
that developed under the former rule.

Paragraoh (ll. The first sentence of Rule 166d(1) provides a
general prohibition against discovery violations, replacing the
several, somewhat confusing, itemized paragraphs of the former
rule. The broad prOhibition recognizes that .any attempt to
specify all possible types of discovery misconduct must fail. At
the same time, this amendment is not intended to eliminate from
the rule's coverage any of the specific categories listed in the
former rule, including: failure of an entity party or other
deponent to make a designation as required by the rules; failure
of a deponent to appear for deposition or to answer deposition
questions; failure to serve answer.s or objections to
interrogatories; failure to respond to a request for inspection
or production; evasive or incomplete answers to discovery;
failure to comply with a person's written request for the
person's own statement; failure to obey court orders concerning
discovery; abuse of the discovery process in seeking , making, or
resisting discovery; submission of interrogatories or requests
for inspection or production that are unreasonably frivolous ,
oppressi ve, or harass ing, or responses or answers that are
unreasonably frivolous or made for purposes of delay.

Subparagraph (1) (a) deals with the form, contents, and
service of the motion. To ensure adequate notice to the
respondent, the rule requires that the motion specifically
describe any alleged violation. The requirement that a motion be
filed before the court may impose sanctions eliminates the former
practice, which allowed the court to impose sanctions sua s90nte,
even in the absence of a motion. As a practical matter, if a
judge observes conduct that c.onstitutes discovery abuse and that
is not independently punishable as contempt, the court may simply
"invite" or encourage the filing of such motion, and in all
probability a person injured by the conduct will file a motion.

Subparagraph (1) (b) requires an oral hearing, unless waived
by the persons involved, prior to imposition of sanctions under
paragraph (3).. The rule does not require the hearing before an
award of "non-substantial" expenses under paragraph (2). The
final sentence specifies the materials on whic.h a court is to
base its decision.

Subparagraph (l) (c) contains the requirements for a court
order that either grants relief under paragraph (2) or grants
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sanctions under paragraph (3). This provi.si.on also contains the
distinction between orders that impose non-substantial expenses
under paragraph (2), and orders that impose sanctions under
paragraph (3). Both types of orders must be in wr i ting . An
order j.mposing sanctions under paragraph (3), however, also must
contain written findings or be supported by Qral findings on the
record. This sUbparagrapbalso makes clear that a court may
impose sanctions or other relief against a party, attorney, law
firm, or other person or entity whose actions necessitated the
motion.

Para~raDb(~l. Paragraph (2) begins by recognizing that
discovery violations may be remedied by orders compelling or
quashing discovery as provided in Rule 166b. Rule 166d is not
intended to change the procedures, standards, or substantive law
regarding such orders, and Rule 166b shall control such matters.
Paragraph (2) provides a simplified procedure for granting
minimum awards of expenses, typically attorney's fees, in
connection with such motions. As long as the amount of the award
is "not sUbstantial," the oral hearing requirement in paragraph
(1) (b), the findings requirement in paragraph (1) (c), and the
mandatory delay of compliance until final judgientin paragraph 4
do not apply. These additional safeguards are required, unless
waived by agreement, if the amount involved is "substantial"
ei ther in absolute terms, or in relative terms taking into
account the financial resources of the person or entity liable.
If an objection is made conte~ding that a requested monetary
sanction would preclude access to the courts, the court must
follow the procedures applicable to paragraph 3 (c) prior to
making any such award.

Parac:raph (3). Paragraph (3) itemizes sanctions that the court
may enter. after following the procedures prescribed in paragraph
(1). Paragraph (3) also adopts the principle from TransAmerican
Natural Gas Corp. v. Powell, 811 s. w. 2d 913 (Tex. 1991), that any
sanction imposed must be "directed to remedying the particular
violations involved, and should be no more severe than necessary
to satisfy (the sanction'S) legitimate purposes."

The rule continues the ;'. ¡i.rement that a sanction be
"just," which requires that a ..arect relationship exist between
the offensive conduct and the sanction imposed, and that the
sanction imposed not be excessive. ~ at 917; Chrysler CorD. v.
Blackmon, 36 Tex. Sup. Ct. J. 76, 80 (Oct. 14, 1992).

A trial judge may consider several factors in determining an
appropriate sanction, including: (1) the purposes for which
sanctions are imposed; (2) the types of sanctions avai lable; (J)
the principle that sanction should be no more severe than
necessary; (4) mitigating or aggravating factors.

The legitimate purposes that a trial court may consider in
awarding sanctions include the following:
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(1) specific deterrence of the offending party, or general
deterrence of other litigants, from violating the
rules ¡

(2) punishing a party who violates the rules¡
(3) securing compliance with the rules¡ and
(4) compensating, or remedying the prejudice caused to, theinnocent party. .

See TransAmérican Natu~al Gas Coro. v. Powell, 811 S.W.2d 913,
917-18 (Tex. 1991) ¡ Bodnow Coro. v. city of Hondo, 721 S.W.2d
839, 840 (Tex. 19.86) ¡ Chrvsler Coro. v. Blackmon, 36 Tex. Sup.
Ct. J. 76,80 (Oct. 14, 1992). Oepending upon the nature of the
case and the violation, as well as the respective roles of
parties and counsel, the deterrent, punitive, compliance, or
compensatory aspects may haVé varying importance.

..

Rule 166d addresses the least-severe-sanction principle of
TransAmerican in two places. Paragraph (1) (c) requires as one of
the specific findings that a trial court state "why a lesser
sanction would be in.effecti ve. " Paragraph (3) states that any
sanction imposed "should be no more severe than necessary to
satisfy its legitimate purposes." Before imposing severe
sanctions, the court must consider whether lesser sanctions will
fully promote deterrence, punishment, compliance, and remedy of
prejudice.

In the case of a "death penalty" sanction that would
preclude a decision on the merits of a party's claim,
counterclaim or defense, important due process considerations
apply. TransAmerican Natur~l Gas Cor~. v. Powell,811S.W.2d
913, 917-18 (Tex. 1991). Accord Chrysler Corp. v. Blackmon, 36
Tex. Sup. ct. J. 76 (Oct. 14, 1992). Paragraph (1) (c) requires
that before a court may impose such sanctions, the court must
find that the party or the party's counsel has engaged in conduct
demonstrating flagrant bad faith or callous disregard for the
rules. Even if such flagrant bad faith or callous disregard is
present, lesser sanctions must first be tested t.o determine
whether they aré adequate to secure deterrence, punishment,
compliance, and remedy of prejudice. ~

A death penalty sanction should not be used to deny a trial
on the merits unless the sanctioned party's conduct justifies a
presumption that the party's claims or defenses lack merit and
that it would be unjust to permit the party to present the
substance of its position. Id.

The nine specific sanctions listed in paragraph (3) of Rule
166d are not intended to change substantially the types of
sanctions authorized under former Rule 215. The changes simplify
the language and clarify the availability of specific sanctions.
Subparagraph (3) (i) also contain.s a general authorization for
"such other orders as are just," to continue the authority for
trial courts to exercise creativity in developing sanctions that
fit the particular case.
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The rule identifies reprimand as the first listed sanction
to emphasize the availability of this frequently overlooked
alternative, which may range from a "warm .friendly discussion on
the record" to a "hard-nosed reprimand in open court." Cf.
Thomas v. C~Ditai Securitv Serv.. Inc., 836 F.2d 866,878 (5th
Cir. 1988).

Paragraph (3) authorizes two types of monetary sanctions-:
in subparagraph (0), assessing "a substantial amount" in
expenses, including attorney's fees, of discovery or trial; in
subparagraph (g), granting the movant a monetary award inaddition to or in lieu of actual expenses.

Subparagraph (3) (h) adds specific reference to the
availability of sanctions requiring specific performance, either
for educational or community service purposes. ~ Braden v.
Down.y, aii S.W.2d 922 (Tex. i991).

In determining an appropriate sanction, a court may consider
a variety of mitigating or aggravating factors, including:

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(l)

(m)

AL"MAI:-Ol Do: .i9.1

( a)
(b)

the good faith or bad faith of the offender;
the degree of willfulness, vindictiveness,
negligence, or frivolousness involved in the
offense;
the knowledge, experience, a~d expertise of the
offender;
prior history of sanctionable conduct by the
offender;
the reasonableness of any expenses incurred by the,
offended person as a result of the misconduct;
the prejudice suffered by the offended person asaresult of the misconduct;
the relative culpability of client and counsel,
and the impact on their privileged relationship of
an inquiry into that CUlpability;
the risk of chilling the specific type of
litigation involved;
the impact of the sanction on the offende.r,
including the offender's ability to pay 

a monetarysanction;
the impact of the sanc~ion on the offended person,
including the offended person's need for
compensation.;
therelati ve magnitude of sanction necessary to
achieve the goal or goals of the sanction;
the burdens on the court system attr ibutable to
the misconduct, including consumption of jUdicial
time, juror fees, and other court costs;
the degree to which the offended person attempted
to mitigate any prejudice suffered;

( c)

(d)

( e)

( f)

(g)



(n) the degree to which the offended person's own
behavior caused any expenses for which 

recovery is
sought;

(0) the extent to which the offender persisted in
advancing a position while on notice that the
position had no basis in law or fact and was not
warranted by existing law or a good faith argument
for the extension, modification, or reversal of
existing law.

Ç, TransAmer-ican Natnral Gas Coro. v. powell, 811 S.W.2d 913,
921 (Tex. 1991) (Gonzalez, J., concurring); American Bar
Association Section of Litigation, standardsand Guidelines for
Practice Undei; Rule 11 o( the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,
121 F.R.D. 101, 124 (1988) (Standard (L) (2)).

paragraph (2) permits a court to award non-substantial
reasonable expenses necessary in connection the motion, even
without any finding o.f bad faith or negligence. Although the
rule does not create an express willfulness 

prerequisite to the

imposition of sanctions under paragraph (3) -- except for death
penalty sanctions _.. the offending party's good faith or bad
faith is a proper factor to consider in determining the 

nature
and severity of the sanction to be imposed. The absence of
willfulness or bad faith, or a lesser degree of negligence,
militates in favor of a lesser sanction.

Only rarely should a court consider conduct apart from the
case then pending before the court i.n determining whether to
assess sanctions. A prior history of sanction able conduct is
pertinent chiefly in situations in which a lawyer or party has
insisted on relitigating the same facts and issues, especially
when asserting a previously sanctioned position.

In awarding a monetary sanction, the trial court should
attempt to determine the impact on the offender, based upon the
offender's ability to pay. Such an assessment is necessary to
serve properly two of the underlying purposes of sanctions, to
punish violations and to deter future violations.

The court also should exercise care in making the
culpability determination required by TransAmerican Natural Gas
Corp. v. powell, 811 S.W.2d 913,917 (Tex. 

1991): "The trial
court must at least attempt to determine whether the offensive
conduct is attributable to counsel only, or to the party only, or
to both." The determination of relative culpability may be
complex and fact specific, and a conflict of interest may arise
between attorney and ciient, who may have directly opposing
financial and other interests, depending upon the outcome of the
culpability determination. The trial court should take
appropriate steps to minimize as much as possible any intrusion
into the attorneY-Client relationship. In some cases postponing
the decision of a sanctions motion, or at least the culpability
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determination, may be helpful. The court also should control
d.iscovery and eVidentiary inquiries concerning sanctions issues
to assure that such inquiries do not unnecessarily invade the
attorney-client relationship or risk disclosure of privileged
information. Protective orders and .i 

camera inspection ofprivileged materiais also may be useful to minimize such
disruption.

Paragraph (3) also makes clear that even if the court
concludes that a discovery violation has occurred, imposition of
sanctions remains discretionary; the court still may determine
that sanctions are inappropriate. A clear but minor and
insignificant discovery violation may occur, y.et the court may
conclude that the circumstances do not warrant sanctions.

Paragraph (4). Paragraph (4) sets out the timing for compl iance
with orders, in accordance with the directives of Braden v.
Downey, 811 S.W.2d 922, 929-30(1991).

Paraarat?h (5). Paragraph (5) provides that an order under this
rule shall be deemed to be part of the final judgment and subject
to review on appeal. The rule also permits any person or entity
affected by the order to appeal in the same manner as a party to
the underlying judgment.

The supplementation provision of former RUle 215 (5) has been
moved to Rule 166b(6) (d).. T::e rule deletes the language from the
former rule concerning the availability of expenses for failureto comply with .Rule 169, but comparable relief remains available
under the general provisions of paragraphs (2) and (3) of Rule
166d. Other procedural matters from the former rule concerning
Rule 169 have .been transferred to Rule 169.
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RULE 13. EFFECT OF PRESENTING PLEADINGS,
MOTIONS, AN.D OTHER PAPERS

(a) By presenting to the court (whether by signing, filing,
submitting, or later advocating) a pleading, motion, or other
paper, an attorney or unrepresented party is certifying that to
the best of the presenter's knowledge, information, and belief,
formed after reasonable inquiry, the instrument is not groundless
and presented in bad faith or groundless and presented for the
purpose of .harassment.

(b) courts shall presume that pleadings, motions, and other
papers are presented in good faith. "Groundless" for purposes of
this rule means no basis in law or fact and not warranted by good
faith argument for the extension, modification, or reversal of
existing law. A general denial does not constitute a violation
of this rule. The amount requested for damages does not
constitute a violation of this rule.

(c) Any party adversely affected by a violation of this
rule may file a motion seeking relief or 

sanctions. The

procedure, compliance, and review provisions of .Rule 166d shall
govern motions and proceedings under this rule, except that
motions under this rule shall be served at least twenty-one (21)
days before being filed or presented to the court; if the
challenged pleading, motion, or other paper is withdrawn or
corrected within that twenty-one (21) day period, the motion
under this rule shall not be filed or presented to the court.

(d) Upon finding 
a violation of this rule, the court may

award relief and sanctions as provided in RUle 166d(2) and (3).

COMMENT

For clarity, the amendment divides the rule into three
paragraphs.

ParaqraDh (al. This paragraph changes the focus of the rule from
signing documents to the more meaningful act of presenting
documents, whether by signing, filing, submitting, or advocating.
This change makes clear that if a litigant learns that a position
ceases to have any merit and is in bad f.aith or for harassment,
the litigant may not thereafter present or otherwise advocate
those positions. For example, an attorney who signs a document
not knowing that the document is groundless and in bad faith, but
who later learns that it is, does .not thereafter have immunity
under the rule to continue advocating the position before the
court. Further, the change makes the 

rule applicable to
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documents that a party or attorney does not personally sign but,
in effect,asks the court to rely upon by presenting the
documents to the court.

For a violation of this paragraph to occur, the paper
presented must be either (1) groundless and in bad faith, or (2)
groundless and for harassment. A paper that is merely
groundless, but not in bad faith or for harassment, is not
sanctionable under this rule.

Courts considering Rule 13 sanctions should take care to
assure that sanctions are not used to deter those wbo pursue
nontraditional, unpopular, or political .cases, and should
exercise appropriate care to avoid punishing or deterring
creative advocacy:

Sometimes there are reasons to sue even when one cannot win.
Bad court decisions must be challenged if they are to be
overruled, but the early challenges are certainly bopeless.
The first attorney to challenge Plessy.v. Ferauson was
certainly bringing a frivolous action, but his efforts and
the efforts of others eventually led to Brown v. Board of
Education.

Eastwav Constructlon CorD. v. City of New York, 637 F. Supp. 558,
575 (E.D.N.Y. 1986), modified, 821 F.2d 121 (2d Cir.), cert.
denied, 484 U..S. 918 (1987).

The amendment deletes the fictitious-suits provision of the
former rule, whi.ch was unnecessary and rarely used.

ParaaraDh (b). This paragraph retains the presumption that
papers are presented in good faith, and also retains the
definition of "groundless. ii

ParaaraDh (c). This provision sets out the procedures and
remedies for violations of the rule. In general, the rule adopts
by reference most of the procedures and remedies from Rule l66d,
making practice under these two sanctions rules more consistent.

A party adversely affected by a violation of the rule may
file a motion for relief or sanctions. To avoid collateral
litigation of sanctions i.ssues that the parties tbemselves do not
deem sufficient or appropriate for contest, the rule omits
authority for the trial court to initiate sanctions proceedings
sua sDonte. As a practical matter, in almost every case in which
a trial court encourages an injured party to file such a motion,
the party will do so; however, if the parties affected choose not
to pursue such sanctions, whether as part of settlement or for
other reasons, that decision will control.

To make Texas sanctions practice more consistent, and to
adopt the salutary procedural protections specified by the Texas
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Supreme Court for discovery sanctions, the rule generally
incorporates the procedure, compliance, and review provisions of
Rule 166d. See the Comment to Rule 166d concerning those
provisions. Thus, except for differences expressly stated in the
rules, those provisions of Rule 166dapply to and control
practice under this rule.

The amendment creates a "safe harbor" provision, so that a
motion under this rule .must be served at least twenty-one (21)
days before being filed or presented. A motion presented before
the expiration of the twenty-one (21) days should be denied.
This procedure provides the respondent with an opportunity to
amend or withdraw the offending paper and thereby to avoid
sanctions or other relief.

The certificate of conference requirement of Rule 166d(1) (a)
also applies to Rule 13 motions.

Paraaranh (d). The last paragraph of Rule 13 authorizes the
relief and sanctions provided in Rule 166d (2) and (3). This
provision also makes the award of relief or sanctions
discretionary with the trial court -- changing the previous
mandatory language ("shall impose") to permissive ("may award") _
- SO that the trial court may choose not to award relief or
sanctions even if .a technical violation of the rule occurs.
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RULE 12a. DISQUALIFICATION OF ATTORNE¥

(1) An attorney r.epresenting a party may be disqualified by the
court from further representation of the party only pursuant to
this Rule or Rule 12.

(:2) The court on its own motion may disqualify an attorney from
further representation of a party if the court finds that:

(a) in the pending matter the attorney is representing more
than one party whose interests in the litigation are
directly opposing; and

(b) for the attorney to continue to 

represent the party

will taint the fairness of the trial.
(3) on motion by a party who is a former client of an attorneyor who is currently represented by an attorney in another matter i
the court in its discretion may disqualify that attorney from
further representation of another party in a pending matter upon
a show ing that:

(a) the interests of the 

other party being represented by

the attorney in the pending matter are materially and
directly adverse to the interests of the movant in a
substantially related matter in which the attorney
represents or represented the movant; or

(b) while representing the movant, the attorney acquired
information protected by the attorney-client evidentiary
privilege that in reasonable probability could be used in
the pending matter to the disadvantage of movant; in the
court'S discretion such showing of which may be made in an
in camera hearing or by in camera consideration of aff idavit
ev idence ; or

(c) the representation by the attorney of such other party
in the pending matter in reasonable probability will have an
adverse effect upon the representation of movant's interests
in the other matter in which the attorney represents the
movant; or

(d) the representation by the attorney of such other party
in the pending matter constitutes a direct attack upon the
work product attained for movant in the other matter in
which the attorney represented the movant.

(4) A person who is not a party to the pending matter but who is
a client or former client of an attorney who is representing a
party in the pending matter may intervene for the purpose of
moving to disqualify the attorney on one or more of the grounds
specified in paragraph (3).
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(5) In the event an attorney is held by t.he court to be
disqualified pursuant to paragraph (3) of this rule, the court in
its discretion may permit another attorney who practices with the
firm of the disqualified attorney, or who is similarly associated
in law practice with the disqualified attorney, to continue the
representation of one or more of the parties if the court finds
that:

(a) such representation will not taint the fairnessof the trial i
(b) th.e disqualified attorney has been satisfactorily
screened i

(c) knowing consent to the continuation of the
representation is given by the party or parties
tihose representation is permitted to continuE! ¡and

(d) continuation of the presentation will not
materially and adversely affect the interests of the
movant.

(6) An attorney who previously had practiced in a firm with an
attorney who is subject to disqualification ("disqualified
attorney") under paragraphs (.3) or (4) of this rule is also
subject to disqualification under those paragraphs even though
the attorney has not personally represented movant if the
attorney is shown to have acquired from the disqualified
attorney, from the disqualified attorney's firm, or from movant
information protected by the attorney-client evidentiary
privilege that in reasonable probability could be used to the
disadvantage of movant in the litigation.

(7) Upon motion by a party , or motion by an interested person
who intervenes, or upon the court's own motion, an attorney may
be disqualified from representing a client in a pending matter if
that attorney is prohibited from representing that client under
Rule 1.10 of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct
regarding Successive government and private employment. If the
court disqualifies an attorney under this paragraph, the court in
its discretion may permit another attorney who practices with the
firm of the disqualified attorney, or who is similarly associated
in law practice with the disqualified attorney, to continue the
representation of one or more of the parties if the court finds
that the representation will not taint the fairness of the trial
and that the disqualified attorney has been satisfactorily
screened.

(8) Upon motion by an oppos ing party or upon the court's own
motion, the court in its discretion may disqualify an attorney
from further representation of a party in a pending matter when
it appears that the attorney while serving previously as a law
clerk to an adjUdicatory official or as a judge, magistrate,
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hearing officer, master, arbitrator, or other adjudicatory
official acted personallY and 

sUbstantiallY as a law clerk or in
a judicial capacity concerning the matter now before the court.
If the court disqualifies an attorney under this paragraph, the
court in its discretion may permit another attorney who practices
with the firm of the disqualified attorney, or who is similarly
associated in law practice with the disqualified attorney, to
continue the representation of one or more of the parties if the
court finds that the representation will not taint the fairness
of the trial and that the disqualified attorney has been
satisfactorily screened.

(9) Subject to the provisions of paragraphs (11) and (12), upon
motion by any party to the pending matter, the court may
disqualify an attorney from further representation of his or her
client or clients in the matter upon a showing that:

(a) the attorney will be or is likely t.o be a witness
necessary to establish an essentialfâct on behalf of the
attorney's .clienti and.
(b) the prejudice, if any, that will result to movant if
the attorney is not disqualified substantially outweighs the
prejudice to the attorney's client if the attorney is not
allowed to continue the representation.

(10) Subject to the provisions of paragraphs (11) and (12), upon
motion by any party to the pending matter, the court may
disqualifY an attorney from further 

representation of his or her
client or clients in the matter upon a showing that:

(a) movant in good faith will call .the attorney as a
necessary witness to a material 

fact substantially adverse
to the attorney's client; and

(b) the prejudice, if any, that will result to movant if
the attorney is not disqualified substantially outweighs the
prejudice to the attorney' s client if the attorney is not
allowed to continue the representation.

(11) An attorney is not subject to disqualification under
paragraphs (9) or (10) if it reasonably appears that:

(a) the testimony relates to an uncontested issue;

(b) the testimony on behalf of attorney's client will
relate solely to a matter of formality and there is no
reason to believe that substantial evidence will be offered
in opposition to the testimony;

ec) the testimony relates to the nature and value of legal
services rendered in the case;
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(d) the attorney is a party to the action and is appearing
pro se;
(e) the attorney bas promptly notified opposing counsel
that the attorney expects to testify in the matter and
disqualification would work substantial hardship on the
attorney's client, unless movant after receiving
notification promptly demonstrates to the court by clear and
convincing evidence that movant will sustain actual
prejudice if the attorney is not disqualified; or

(f) the movant under paragraph (10) failed to promptly
notify the attorney whose disqualification is sought of
movant's intent in good faith to call the attorney as a
necessary witness to a material fact substantially adverse
to the at torney's client.

(12) An attorney disqualified in accordance with paragraphs (9)
or (10) may continue to represent the client except as anacti ve
advocate before the tribunal in the presentation of the pending
matter. The disqualification of an attorney under paragraphs (9)
or (10) does not disqualify other attorneys who are partners or
associates of the disqualified attorney.

(13) In exercising its discrètion,the court may deny a motion
filed under paragraphs (3) through (10) if the court finds that
in reasonable probability the fairness of the trial will not be
tainted by the continued representation.

(14) A motion for disqualification shall be made promptly when
the movant knows, or should have known, of the facts supporting
the motion. Failure to file a motion promptly will constitute
waiver. The motion for disqualification shall state the specific
grounds therefor. Except as otherwise stated in this rule,
movant has the burden of persuasion by a preponderance of the
evidence. Upon written request by movant, any party, or any
attorney to the proceeding, served in accordance with Rules 21
and 21a, the court shall conduct an oral hearing .on the motion.
The court shall make its determination based upon the pleadings,
stipulations, affidavits, attachments, and the results of the
discovery processes, on file, and any oral testimony. The order
granting or denying the motion shall state with specificity the
reasons for the court's dec is ion.

(15) Definitions:

(a) "Screen" means that the attorney in question and the
attorney's firm isolate the attorney to the extent that the
attorney will not come in contact with files regarding the
matter, will not give or receive any relevant or. material
information regarding the matters in question, ~ill not
receive any fee or remuneration in connection with the
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pencUng matter, . and. ~ill not participate in any manner in
the representation in the pending matter.

(b) "Information Protected by the Attorney",client
Evidentiary Privilege" is information protected by the rule
of privilege set forth in Rule 503 of the T.exas Rules of
Civil Evidence or in Rule 503 of the Texas Rules of Criminal
Evidence, or by the principles of attorney-client privilege
governed by Rule 501 of the Federal Rules of Evidence for
United States Courts and Magistrates .

(c) "Private practice" refers to the practice of law by an
attorney in any manner other than as a government attorney,
a public officer, or an employee of a government agency.

(d) "Substantial hardship" refers to an adverse effect that
is both material and important to a meaningful degree.

(e) SUbstantially Related Matter: A matter is
"substantially related" to another matter when it 'appears
that the two matters are so closely related factually that
factual information regarding one of the matters will be of
material importance or consequence in the other matter.
"~atter" contemplates a discrete and isolable transaction or
set of transactions between identifiable parties. A
superficial resemblancebet~een facts or issues is not
sufficient to constitute a sUbstantial relationship , and
facts, common to the two matters, that are publicly known do
not constitute a substantial relationship.

(f) Taint of Trial: The fairness of a trial is not tainted
by the possibility that an attorney's independent
professional judgment might n.ot be exercised solely for the
benefit of the client being represented. The fairness of a
trial is tainted if:

(i) information protected by the attorney-client
evidentiary privilege is likely to be used to the
material disadvantage of a client or a former client;

(ii) movant is likely to be substantially prejudiced
in the course of the trial by failure to disqualify the
attorney; or

(iil) the continued participation in the trial by the
attorney whose disqualification is sought is likely to
adversely affect legal services previously rendered to
movant.
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COMMENT

New Rule 12a deals with disqualification of 

attorneys . Therule provides specific procedures and standards to govern 

suchdisqualification proceedings. Texas attorneys remainsUbj ect to
the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct for
disciplinary purposes, and this rule is not. intended to vary the
meaning, effect, or application of those 

rules in thedisciplinary context.

Courts disfavor motions to disqualify counsel. Sha+o v.
B+oaçiwav N~t'i Bank, 784 S.W.2d 669, 671 (Tex. 1990).
"Disqualification is a severe 

remedy . . ... The courts must
adhere to an exacting standard when considering motions to
disqualify so as to discourage their use as a dilatory tactic."
Sp~ar-s v. F9urtb C;ourt of Aopeals, 797 S.W.2d 654, 656 (Tex.
1990) .

In considering motions to disqualify, courts sometimes have
referred to the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professionai Conduct
"for guidance," while recognizing that those rules are intended
for disciplinary purposes, not disqualification. .~ Spears v.
Fou:rth çout"t of Appeais, 797 S.W.2d 654, 658 (Tex. 1990); Avres
v. Canales, 790 S.W.2d 654, 656 n.2, 658 (Tex. 1990); Texas
Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct, Rule 3.08 Comments 9,
10. While Rule 12a now governs disqualification proceedings, the
Texas Disciplinary Rules of professional Conduct continue to
appiy and control for purpo.ses of lawyer discipline.

Because a motion to disqualify presented by an opposing
party can be misused as a form Of harassment, Rule 12a guards
against misuse, particularly by giving the trial jUdge
considerable discretion in determining such motions and, under
paragraph (13), in denying such motions if the court finds tha t
in reasonable prObability the fairness of the trial will not be
tainted by the continued representation. A motion for
disqualification that is groundless and in bad faith or
groundless and for harassment is sanctionable under 

Rule 13.
Paragraph (1) of the rule makes clear that this rule and

Rule 12 -- which provides 
a procedure for a challenged attorneyto show authority to prosecute or defend a suit -_ govern

attorney disqualification.
Paragraph (2) deals with a situation in which an attorney

represents mUltiple parties whose interests in the litigation are
directly opposing.

Paragraph (3) deals with a motion by a party 

who iscurrently represented by an attorney in a.nother matter or who is
a former client of the attorney, and paragraph (4) allows
intervention by such client or former client for the purpose of
moving to disqualify the attorney.
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paragraph (5) provides discretion for the court, in the
event the court disqualifies an attorney under paragraphs (2) or
( 3), to permit another attorney who is in the same firm, or who
is similarly associated with the disqualified attorney, to
continue the representation if 

specified conditions are met.

Paragraph (6) provides for disqualification of an attorney
who previously practiced in a firm with an attorney who is
subject to disqualification, if the first attorney obtained
certain information protected by the attorney-client evidentiary
privilege.

Paragraph (7) deals with disqualification arising from
successive government and private employment, and paragraph (8)
deals with disqualification arising from previous 

service as an
adjudicatory official or as a law clerk to an adjudicatory
officiaL.

Paragraphs (9), (10), (11), and (12) deal with situations
arising from an attorney potentially being a witness in the case.

Paragraph (14 ) sets out procedural aspects of motions to
disqualify, including: requiring the movant to file such a
motion promptly or risk waiver; the burden of persuasion;
authorizing .an oral hearing on the motion upon written request;
specifying the matters that the court may consider in making its
determination; and requiring that the order granting or denying
the motion state specifically the reasons fo.r the court's
decision.

Paragraph (15) sets out the definitions of terms used in the
rule.
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RULE 166b (6) (b)

b. If the party expects to call an expert witness when the
identity Qr the subject matter of such expert witness' testimony
has not been previously disclosed in response to an appropriate
inquiry directly addressed to these matters, such response must
be supplemented to include th.e name, address and telephone nUm.ber
of the expert witness and the substance of the testimony
concerning which the expert witness is expected to testify, at
least thirty (30) days prior to the .beginning of trial except on
leave of court.

COMMENT

The amendment requires that supplementation of the
information concerning expert witnesses be made at least thirty
(30) days before trial, except on leave of court, and eliminates
the forinerprovision'.s additional, confusing reference to
supplementation "as soon as is practical."
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RULE 166b (6) (e)
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RULE 166b(6) (e)

Notwithstanding any other rule of supplementation, any witness
that has been deposed and identified in discovery responses by a
party dismissed from the lawsuit within thirty (30) days prior to
the beginning of trial may be timely designated by any other
party wi thin seven (7) days of notice of such dismissal.
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RULE 166b(6) (d)
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RULE 166b(6) (d)

UnlesS the court makes a finding of good cause, a party who fails
to make or supplement a discovery response Shall not be entitled
to present evidence that the party was under a duty to provide,
or to offer the testimony of a witness, other than a named party,
who has not been properly designated. The burden of establishing
good cause is upon the party offering the evidence or witness,
and good cause must be shown in the record. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the court may, in its discretion, grant a continuance
to allow a response to be made or supplemented, and may condition
such continuance upon payment of expenses related thereto by the
party requesting the continuance or other orders pursuant to Rule
166d.

COMMENT

The amendment transfers from former Rule 215 (5) to this rule
the provision dealing with effect of failing to respond to or
supplement discovery. The ne'Ñ provision permits the trial court
.... as an alternative to complete exclusion of evidence or
testimony not properly identif ied or supplemented -- to grant a
continuance or other relief provided by Rule 166d. Ç. Alvarado
v. Fara~ Mf~. Co.. Inc., aJO S.W.2d 911 (Tex. 1992) .

Among the factors that the court may consider in determining
whether good cause exists for admission of evidence not properly
provided or supplemented in discovery are the following:

(1) the existence or absence of surprise to the
opponent;

(2) the existence or absence of prejudice to the
opponent, including delay or expense;

(3) the good faith of counselor the party in
attempting to supplement; and

(4) the importance of the undisclosed evidence or
wi tnesses to the proponent's case.

~ Gee v. Libertv Mut. Fire Ins. Co., 765 S.W.2d 394, 395 (Tex.
1989); Alvarado v. Farah Mfq. Co.. Inc. ,830 S.W.2d 911, 915-16
(Tex. 1992); see also Smith v. Southwest Feed 'lards, 835 S.W.2d
89,91 (Tex. 1992). The mere fact that the court may find that
evidence exists establishing one or more of these factors does
not necessarily compel a finding of good cause. These are proper
factors for the court to consider, but the court has the
discret.ion to determine what weight to give the factors in a
particular case. Nor is this list exclusive of other factors
that a court might consider.

The amended rule also exempts from the exclusion provision a
party to the litigation. The party exemption applies to named
parties; it is not intended to extend to corporate
representatives who are not named parties or to unnamed members
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RULE 18a (h)
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RULE 18a (h)

The Task Force recommends repeal of paragraph (h) of Rule 18a.
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APPENDIXG-2

RULE 21b
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RULE :2 1b

The Task Force recommends repeal of this rule.
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APPENDIX G-3

RULE 120a
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RULE 120a

The Task Force recommends repeal of the following language in
Rule l20a:

Should it appear to the satisfaction of the court at
any time that any such affidavits are presented in
violation of Rule 13, the court shall impose sanctions
in accordance with that rule.
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RULE 166a (h)
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RULE 166a (h)

The Task Force recommends repeal of paragraph (h) of Rule 166a.
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ROLB 169. REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION

1. Request for A4mission. At any time after commencement
of the action, a 

party may serve upon any other party 

a written

request for the 
admission, for purposes of the pending action

only, of the truth of any matters within the scope of Rule 166b
set forth in the request that relate to statements or opinions of
fact or of the 

application of law to fact, including genuineness

of any documents described in the request. copies of the
documents shall be served with the request unless they have been
or are otherwise furnished or made available for inspection and
copying. Whenever a party is represented by an attorney of
record, service of a request for admissions shall be made on his
attorney unless service on the 

party himself is ordered by the

court. A true copy of a request for admission or of a written
answer or objection, together with proof of the service thereof
as provided in Rule 21a, shall be filed promptly in the clerk's
office by the party making it.

Each matter of which an admission is requested shall be
separately set forth. The matter is admitted without necessity
of a court order unless, within thirty days after the service of
the request, or within such time as the court may allow, or as
otherwise agreed by the parties, the party to whom the request is
directed serves upon the party requesting the admission a written
answer or objection addressed to the matter, signed by the party
or by his attorney, but, unlesS the court shortens the time, a
defendant shall not be required to serve answers or objections
before the expiration of fifty days after the service of the
citation and petition 

upon that defendant. For purposes of this

subdivision an evasive or incomplete answer may be treated as a
failure to answer. If objection is made, the reason therefor
shall be stated. The answer shall specificallY deny the matter
or set forth in detail the reasons that the answering party
cannot truthfully admit or deny the matter. A denial 

shall
fairly meet the substance of the requested admission, and when
good faith requires that a party qualify his answer or deny only
a part of the matter of which an admission is requested, he .shaii
specify so much of it as is true and qualify or deny the
remainder. An answering party may not give lack of information
or knowledge as a reason for failure to .admit or deny unless he
states that he has made reasonable inquiry and that the
information known or easily obtainable by him is sufficient to
enable him to admit or deny. A party who considers that 

a matter

of which an admission is requested presents a genuine issue for
trial may not, on that ground alone, object to the request; he
may, subject to the provisions of Rule 166d, deny the matter or
set forth reasons why he cannot admit or deny it.

The party who has requested the admission may move to

determine the sufficiency of the answers or objections. Unless
the court determines that an objection is justified, it shall
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RULE 203
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RULE 203

The Task Force recoinends repeal of thi.s rule.
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APPENDIX G-7

RULE 269 (e)
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RULE 269 (e)

è~~ents on the facts should be addressed to the jury, when one
4.simpaneled in a case that is being tried, under the .supervision
Sfithe court. counsel shall be required to confine the argument
s't):ictly to the evidence and to the arguments of opposing
~~unsel. Mere personal criticism 

by counsel upon each other

shall be avoided.

COMMENT

The amendment deletes the unnecessary reference to the
cQurt' s contempt power.
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Rule 18a RULS OF CI PRODUR

certed copy, an order of referr, the motion, and
all opposing and concurg statem.ents. . Except for
goo cause state in the order m which fuer
action is taen, the judge sha make no fuer
orders and shall tae no fuer action in the cu
after filing of the motion and prior to a heazg on
the motion. The presidig judge of the adnutr-
tive judicial ditrct shall immedtely set a heag
before himself or some other judge designte by
him, shall cause notice of such heag to be gien
to all pares or their counl, and shal mae suc
other orders includig orders on interi or anci
relief in the pending cause aa justice may reui.
(e) If within ten days of the date set for tr or

other hearng a judge is asigned toa ea, th
motion shall be fùetat the ealiest pracable ti
prior to the commencement o.f the tr or oth
hearng.

(() If the motion is denied it may be reviewed for
abuse of dicretion on appel frm the fial juci-
menL If the motion is grte the order sha DOt
be reviewable, and the preidgjucie shal aø
another judge to sit in the ea.

(I) The Chef Justice of the Supreme Cour may
also appoint and asign judgineonfonnty wi
this rule and puruat to statute.

(h) If a par fies a motin to re under th
rule and it is detenned by the preidg judge or
the judge designte by him at the heag an C)
motion of the opposite pa, tht the motion to
ree is brought solely for the pur of delay
and without sufcient caus, the judge heag th
motion may, in the interet of justice, impose any

sanction authori by Rule 215(2)().

(Added June 10. 1980. eft. Jan 1, 1981; amended De 5,
1983, eff. April. 1, 1984; Apri 10, 1986. eft. Sept. 1, 198;
July 15, 198'. eff. Jan. 1. 1988: Apri 24, 199, eft. Set. 1,
1990.)

Note anel Coent.
This isa new rule.
Chage by amendment eftece Apri 1, 1984: Se

(a) is chaged tely.

Comment: The word "th Cour of Cri App"
have ben added in (a); ai .subln "1" ba ben ad
to (g).

RUL lSb. GROUNS FOR
DISQUALIFICATION AN

RECUSAL OF JUGES
(I) Dlaqualifcation. Jiidge shal diqua

themselves in all proeegs in which:
(a) they have served aaa lawyer in the mattr in

contrversy, or a lawyer with whom they previously
praced law served durg such assocîation as a
lawyer concerning the mattr; or

(b) they know tht, indiviually or aa a fiduci,
they have an interet in the subjec matt in con-
trversy; or

(c) either .of the paes may be relate to them by
afty or consguty with the th degr.

(2) Re. A judge sha re himslf in any
prog in which

(a) hi imparty might renably be ques-

tioned
(b) he ha a persna bia or prejudice concerng

the subjec matt or a pa, or personaknowl-
edge of dipute evidenti fac concerng theprog;

(c) he or a lawyer with whom he previously pra-
tice law ha be a materi witne$a conceg it;
(d) he pacite as counl, advier or materil

wieu in the matt in contrversy, or exre
an opinn conceg themeri of it, wbi acg
aa an attmey ingovement sece;

(e) he knOWl tht be, indiy or as a fiduci-
ar, or hi spous or mior chd reidig in hi
housboldha a fici intet in the subje
matt in contrvery orin a pa to the pr-
ing, or any other intet tht coiid be substatilly

afec by th outcme of the prog;
(f) be or hi apo, or a pen with the th

degr of relatina to eit of them, or the
spous of such a pen:

(i) is a pa to the prog, or an officer,
dir, or tr of a pa

(ii1is known by the judge to have an ínteret
tht could be siibstatiy afec by the out-
come of the pl'g;

(Ü11 is tA the judg's knowledge liely to be a
mate witneu in the prog.
(g) be or hi apous, or a pen with the fit

degr of relatillhi to eit of them, or the
spous of such a pen, is acg as a lawyer in theprog.

(3) A judgeshoiidinorm hilf about hi per-
sona an fiduci fici interets, and mae a
renale effort to inorm hielf about the per-
sona fici intetaof hi spouse and mior
chdrn reidig in hi houshold.
(4) In thri:

(a.) "prog" iidudes pretz, tral, or other
sta of litigation;

(b) the degr of relatiollhi is caculate acrd-
ing to the civi law aystem;

(c) "fiduciary" includes sucb relationshis as ex-
ector, adistrtAr, trte,and guaria;
(d) "fici intet' mea ownership of a le-

gal or equitable interet, however small, or a reIa-
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Rule 21 RULS OF civn PROCEDUR

The pa or attrney of rerd ~hal ~rt to
the cour compliance with th rule m wrän~ ovr
$îgnatu On the fied pleadg, plea, motion or

'applieation.
A.r one copy is served on a par ttt pa

may obtan another copy of the same Ple.adg upn
'c!riderig reasonable payment for copymg and de-
,iverig.
(Ameiided Sept. 20. 1941, eff. Dec. 31. 1941; Aug. 18. 1947,
eff. Dee 31. 1947; July 11. 197. eff. Jan. 1. 1978; Jue
10, 1980. eff. Jan. 1, 1981; Apri 24, 199. ef. Se 1,
1990.)

Note and Comment.

Sour: Ar 221.
Change by amendment effecve Janua 1. 1978: Th

plue. "if it relatA' to a pendig suit." wa delete fm
the end .of the tit sentAnce. The phr. "If th mon
doe' not relatA to a pendig suit," wa delete frm th
beginig of .the second sentAnce.

Chage by aiendment efteee Janua 1, 1981: Th
rue is broadiied to encompamattrs oth th m0
tions and to reui thynoti un the peia
,hortned
Comiientto 199 chage: To reui fig an ii

of all pleags and motions On al pu an to cc
¡date notice and servce Rules :Z1, 72 an 73.

of rerd shal cert to th cour complice wi
th rue in wrg over sigtu and on the fi
intrent. A ceca by a pa or an attme
of reord, or the retu of au offcer, or the af-
vit of any penon showig sece of a noti shall
be prima facie evidence of the fact ofse.
Nothg herein sha preude any par frm offer
ingprof tht the notice otintrment wa DOt
reeived, or, if servce wa by ma, tht it wa DOt
reived with tl days frm the date of dept
in a pot offce or off depoitory under the ca
and cutoy of the Uni State Posta Serv, aD
upon so fidig, the co may extnd the tie for
tag the acon reui of such par or grt
such other relif as it dems just. The proviio
heref relatig to th inethod of servee of noti
ar cumultie of al other method of servce pr
scrbe by thes rues.
(Added Aug. 18, 1947, ef. De 31. 1947; amended July n.
1970, eft. Jan 1, 1971;Oe 3, 19'2, eft. Feb. 1. 1973; Jal
11, 197. elf. Janl, 197 JUD 10, 1980, ef. Jan 1, 191;
Dec. 5. 1983. ef. Apri 1, 198 Ap 24, 199, eff. Se 1.
199.)

Nol ad eonta
Note: Ad u a an ru efece Deel- 31.

1947.

Chge by am efeee Janua 1. 1971: '1
send ai th MDte haTe ben aded to ID
sece by ma copl up pr depoiit in th ma
and to en th ti for ac afr servce by ma
the sentence fonny pi for notice of a moti by
fi ai eDtr oa th mon do h. benelimi-l.

Chce by am efee Febru 1, 1973: Th
word "PO.W Se" haye be iubititutefor "Pa
Off Det" ID a -i li ben ii
authorWl th cour to ..¡r an exnsion of ti or
other reli upon fi th a iice Or doent wu
not reed or. if se wu by ma. wa not re
with th days fr th da of depoit in th ma.

Chge by aidmt etfeee Januar 1, 19'8: ni
phr "not rela to a pe suit" in the nex to lut
sentence ia de
Chge by amt efee. Janua 1. 1981: The

nex to lut MIte frID th end of the former rue

reuil tby DO ia cI beuseRuJe 21 is
concuntly am to re\U tht notice.

Chir by ~ efee April 1. 1984: Tb rule
consüdate Rul 21& ID 21b.

Commnt to 199 du ToaDow for servce by eu
rent deüver me ID te.

RLLE 21LMETHODS OF SERVICE
Every notice reui by tbei rues, and "f

pleadg, plea, motion, or other form of re1lt

reui to be served under Rule 21, other th th
citation to be served upon the fig of a cawi of

action and e~c:ept aa otherwe expressly provide in
these rues, may be served by deüyerig a copr to
the par to be served. or the pa's duly aa
ried agent or attrney of rerd as the cu may
be, either in person or by agent or by COr
reeipte delivery or by certed Or regitere ma
to the pa's lat known addrss, Or by telepli
document trfer to the repiel1ts eunt teie
pier nUIber, or by such other maer as the CØ
in its dition may diServ by ma sha be
complete upon depoit of the par, enos in a

postpaid. properly addr 'fpper, in & pot
office or offci depoitory under the ca ui
custoy of the Urit: State PoitaServce. Se
vice by telephoric: docment trfer af 5:00 p.m.
locl tie of the repientsha be deemed served 011

the followig day. Whene.er a pa ba the riht
or is reui to do some ac with a pre
period after the servee of a noti or other pa
upon hi and the notice or paper is served upo by
ma or by telephonie docment trfer. tl days
shall be added to the prescrbe period Noti may
be served by a par to the suit. an attna of
rtord a sherif or constable, or by any oter If any pa fai to see on Or deliver to the
person competent to testi. The par Or attrney other pares a copy of any pleadg, plea, motion,
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DISTRICT AN COUN COUR

or other applìeation to the cour for an order in

accordnce with Rules 21 and 21a, the cour may in
its dicrtion, afr notice and hearg, impo an
appropriate sancton avaible under Rule 215-2b.

(Added April 24, 199, eff. Sept. I, 199.)

Rule 29

Nol and Commenta
Comment to 199 clge: New rule.Reed provi-

siona of Rule 73, to th ext sae ar 
to i- opera-tive, ar moved to tl DeW Rule 21b to prvi sac:ona

for the failur to see any fied docments on all paes.

RUL 21c. (REPEALD)
(Repealed April 10, 1986, eff. Sept. 1. 1986.)

SECTION 2. INSTITUION OF SUI

RULE 22. COMMCED BY PETION
A civil suit in the ditrct or county cour sba be

commenced by a petition fied in the office of the
clerk.

No_ ..d Commnts
Soiu: Ar 1971, with m.r te clge.

RUL 23. SUI TO BE NUERE
CONSECULY

It shal be the duty of the clerk to designte the
suits by regula conative numbers, eaed me
numbers, and he sha mak on eac paper .in ever
cae the fie number of .the cause.

Nøe an Commn..
Sour:Tex Rul 82 (for Ditr and County Co).

RUL 24. DUT OF CLRK
When a petition is fied wi the eierk he sba

indorse theren the fie nuiber, the day on whi it
was fied and the tie of fig, and sign hi na
officily thereto.

NOl- and Co....
Soure: Ar 1972.

RULE 25. CLERK'S FIL DOCK
Each clerk shal keep .& fie docket which sba

show in convenient fonn the number of the suit, the

names of the attrneys, the naes of the paes to
the suit, and the natu thref, and, in brief fonn,

the offcer's retu on the pro, and aJlsubse-
quent Progs bain the ca with the dates
theref.

N-. and Collenta

Sour: Ar 1973.

RUL 26. CLRK'S COUR DOT
Ea clerk sllaJ keep a cour doeet in a

perment rerd tht sha include th imbet ofth cu and the na of the paes, the Dles of
the attrneyi,th naQu of the acn. th pleas,
the motiona, and th rug of the cour 18 mae.

(Ade Ap 24 19, ef. Se 1, 199ft)

N.. .. Colltt
So~: Texu R" 79 (for Distrct and Coun CoUl),

with mior text dwp.

RUL 27. ORDER OF CASES
The caes shall be pJaed On the docet as they

ar fied.

N.. ..COnuntt
Sour: Texu Rul 80 (for Distrct and County CoUl).

SECTON 3. PARTIS TO SUI
RUL 28. SUIT IN ASSUMD NAM
Any parership, uncorprate aøtion, pr

vate corpration, or indivi doing business uner
an assumed name may sue or be sued in its parr-
ship, asumed or common nae for the pur of
enforcg for or agat it a substative right, but
on a motion by any pa or on the cours own
motion the tre nae maybe substitute.

(Amended July 21, 1970, eff. Jan. I, 1971.)

Nøe and Commenta
Sourc: Par of Federa Rul 17(b).

Chge: Addin of "u individua doing bQless un-
de an uiuied na," aa pael"hip or corin name.

Chce by amiint effecve Janua I, 1971: La.
gu ha ben .ad to mae thenie appJale to a
prte corpratin ai authori the tr na of the
pa to be IUbeti_ on motin.

RUL 29. SUI ON CLM AGAIST
DISSOLVED CORPORATION

When no reeiver ba ben appointe for a corpo-
ration which has dilved, suit may be intite on
any clam agat sad corpration as though the
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DISTRCT AN COUN COUR

RULE 120. ENTG APPEACE
~e defendat may, in pen, or by attrney, or

by his duly authoried agt, enter an appear in
?pen cour Such appe !Shall be note by the
Judge upon his docket an entere in the miute,
and shall have the sae forc and effect as if the
cìtation had ben duly isued and served as provide
by law.

Note and Commenta

Soure: Ar 2046, unchge

RUL 120a. SPECIA APPEACE
1. Notwthtadig the proviions of Rules 121,

122 and 123, a speia appece may be mae by
any par either in penon or by attrney for the
purse of objectig to the jucton of the cour
over the person or propert of the defendat on th
grund tht such par or prpert is 

not amenable
to proess issued by the cour of th State. A
special appearnce may be mae as to an enti
proeeg or as to any MVerale cla involved
therein. Such spe apce shall be made by
sworn motion fied prior to IItion to trfer venue

or any other plea plea or motion; provided
however, tht a motion to trfer venue and any
other plea, pleadig, or motn may be eontaed in
the same intrment or fi subseuent there
without waiver of suc spe appece; an
may be amended to cu deee. The iauace of
proess for witnessel, the t1g of depoitions, th
servg of reuests for adions, .and the us of
dicovery proes, sha DO constitute a waiver of
such speia appearce. Every appearce, prior
to judgment, not in compÜ& with th nie is a
general appearce.
2. Any motion to ehii the jurction pro

vided for herein !Sha beli and determed
before a motion to trfer venue or any other plea
or pleadg may be hea No determtion of any
issue of fact in connec with the objection to
jurdiction is a determtin of the merits of the
eae or any aspe therf.

3. The eour sha dee the spe appe
ance on the buia of th plags, any stipulations
made by and between th paes, such affidavits
and atthments as may be tied by the paes the
results of divery pro, and any ora tetimo-
ny. The afdavits, if any, sbabe served at leaat
seven days before the heg,shallbe mae on
persona knowledge, sha se fort speifc fac aa
would be adwsible in evnce, and shall show
af(iratively that the aft is competent to teti-

fy.
Should it appear frm th afdavits of a pa

opposing the motion. tht be canot for reasons
state present by affidavi fac essenti to justi

45

Rule 122

hi oppitin, the cour may order a contiuace to

permt affidavits to 
be obtaed or depositions to be

tan or diovery to be ha or may mae such
other order as is just.

Should it appea to the satifacon of the eour at

any túe tht any of !Such afdavits ar preented
in violation of Rule 13, the cour shal impo sanc-
tions in acrdce with tht rule.

4. If the cour susta the objeeonto judic-
tion, al approprite order shal .be entere If the
objeon to jurdicton is overred, the objecg
pa may therer appe generay for any pur-
po. by such spe appece or such general
appearce shal not be deemed a waiver of the
objecn to judicton when the objectig par or
subjec inttr is not amenable to proess isued by

the cour of th State.

(Adde April2, 1962, eff. Sept. 1, 1962; amended July 22.
1975, ef Jau 1, 1976; June 15, 198, eff. Sept. 1, 1983;
Apri 24 199, eff. Sept. 1, 199.)

Nol uu Coll
Note Th is a ne ru, efec September I, 1962.

Ch by amendment efece Janua 1, 1976:
Wonk ar aded in th th sentence which permit
amdmta to the spe ap motin.

Chp by amndmnt effeceSembe 1, 198: To
coorm to S.B. 898, 68th Legilatu, 1983.

Commt to 199 clge: 1'0 prvi for prof by
afvi at spe apce i-p, wi saegar
to repo paes. Thes uiiients prerve Texa
prirpn to pla the burn of prof on the parconteti jun.
RUL 121. ANSWER is APPEACE
An auersha constitute an appearnce of the

defendat SO as to dipens with the necessity for
the iaDace or servce of citation iipon him.

Nol and Conuuta
Soui: R.C.s. Ar 207, unge

RUL 122. CONSTRUCT
APPEACE

If th citation or !Srvce theref is quashed on
motion of the defendat, such defendat shall be
deemed to have entere hi appearnce at ten
o'elock Lm. on the Monday next afr the expirtion
of twenty (20) days afr the day on which the
cition or !Srvce ia quahed, and such defendant
shal be deemed to have ben duly served so as to
reuiluto appear and anwer at tht tie, and
if he fa to do so, judgment by default may be
rendere agt hi.

Not and Collenta
SoUl R.C.S. Arcles 20 and 203, See. 8.
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lbe 1668
RUL OF CIVIL PROCDUR

would be adissible in evid~, and shas~
aftively that the aft IS competent to te
to the mattrs state ther Swom or ce
copies of all papers or pa theref referr to ir
an affidavit sha be atted thereto or se
therewith. The cour may pet afdavi to be
supplemente or oppo by depoitions or by' fa
ther affidavits. Defects in the fOnD of afdavi OJ
attchments will not be grunds ror revena ~
speifcally pointe out by objen by an oppomg
par with opportnity, but refual, to amend.

(g) When Afdarii. Ar Unavaile. S~ou1it
appear from the afdavi of a pa oppoin th
motion that he caot for rens state prent by
affidavit fac essenti to justi hi oppoition, th
cour may refue the applicatin for judgment or
may order a contiuace to pet afdavi to be
obtaed or depoitionsto be taen or dier to
be had or may mae such oth order as 

is ju
(h) Afclvii. Made iDBa Faith Shoul~ it

appe to the satifacon of the cour at any ti

tht any of the afdavi prete puruat to tb
rule an prente in ba fa or solely for th
purse of delay, the cour sha fortwith order th
par employig them to pay to th o~er pa !-
amount of the renable exp which the fi
of the afdavits caus hi to incu,includ
reasonable attmey's fee, and any offendig pa
or attmey may be adjudge guty of contemp

(Added Oct 12, 1949, et!. Ma 1, 1960 aind Oe 1.
1951, et!. Mah 1, 1952 July 20, 196, et!. JaD 1, 1";
July 21, 1970, et!. Jan. 1, 1971; J1Ù 11, 197, el. Jan 1,
1978; June 10, 198, et!. JaD 1, 1981; De 5, 198, et.
Apri 1, 198; July 15, 198, ef. Jui 1, 198; Ap 2i
199, et!. Sept. 1, 199.)

Clge by aIdint efece Apnl 1, 198 Seon
(e) is c: to iDc:ude sâptiODl and authnti and
certed puti rerd as mattiDsupport of asum-
ma jut.

Comment to 199 dwge Th amendment pres . a
mecm for usin preusly non-filed dier in
sui judgnt pra. Sucl profs m~ al be
fied in adva of the heng in acrdce wi Rule
166 par (d) thugh (g) ar renum (e)
thugh (b).

RUL 166 FORM AN SCOPE OF DIS-
COVEY; PROCTVE ORDER;
SUPPLEATION OF RESPONSES

I. Form of Dl.very. Permible form of
dicovery ar (a) ora or wrttn depositions of any

pa or non-, (b) wrttn interrgatori to a
pa, (c) reuets of a pa for adsion of facts
and the geuines or identity of documents or
thgs, (d) reueta and motions for proucton,
extin, ui copyig of docents or other
tagible mate, (e) reuests and motins for
entr upon an e~i".tion of. re pro~~ and (f)
motions for a menta or physica exti of a

pa or pe under the lega contrl of a pa.
2. Sc of Dl..-er. Except as provied in

pagrph 3 of tb rue, unes other li by
ordr of th co in acrdce with thes rues,
the scpe of ctery is as follows:

L In GøPaes may obta diver re
gag any ma whi is relev.ant to the subject
matt in th pedig acon whether it rela to
the cla or defen of the pa seekig divery
or the cla or defen of any other par. It is. not
grund for obn tht the inonntion sought
wil be iniiuible at the tr if the inormtion

N.. and eo..ta sought ap renably calculate to lea to the
Note: Adopte as a new rue elecve Ma 1, lB. divery of adib1e evidence. It is al not
Sour: Federa Rule 56, as or¡iy promulpt grund for obon tht an interrgatory pro

except tht the foUowig wørdr in subdion (a) l- pounded puuatto Rule 168 involves an~p~on or
ben elimte "plear in auv threto ba l- contentioii th relate to fac or the applicatin of
served"; and in ita pla the fOllog lagu ba~ law to fac but the cour may order tht such an
substitute: "advers pa ba appe or l-wer interrgato ne not be anwere until afr des-
Chge by amndment eftce Ma 1, 1952: Th l- ignte dD ba ben compl~te or ~ti asentence is added to pab (a) pretr conferce or other later tie. It IS al~o
Chage by amndt efece Juua 1, 191: not grun for obj4n tht a reuest for adis-

Four ~ntenc of pa (e) W' .ad sion propoun puruat to Rule 169 relate. to
Chge by amndt efee Janua 1, 19'1:'" statements or opinns of fac or of theappüction

first sentence .of paph (e) ba ben added iw ti of law to fa or mied questions of law and fa or
word "auwers to iDteptoi-" have ben in in tht the donta referr to in a reuest may not
the rif aentenC8 of pub (e). be adible at tr.
Chaie by amndment efee Janua 1..19'8: Tb b. lJ'lti ønd Tøi&ble Things. A par

tie reuirments in (e) at clp:. The th fou, may obta diver of the exitence, desction,
and fifth sentence of (e) ar neW. Th lat sentenc of (e) natu, CUto, conditiii, loction and contents oj
is new. any and al donta, (inluding papers, boks
Chage by amendment et!ee Janua 1, 1981: Tb .1_. . ha ha h.... h

second sentence adds .the ward "with notice to oppg aeunta, IIwmgs, ¡rp ,c ,p o_&~_p s
counsl:' "and any supportg afvita," and "fied &D" elecnìcpi?r~tafrpi l'hi. rdh. . Pf' andti. any Oth~
Thir sentence adds the word, "fi and." data com tins m w c in orma on ca
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DISCT AN COUN comn RI 166b

pargrph 2. a pa seK to ei any i;r an coJe whe ma is 00_ no du to supple-
from discovery on th bu of II enptì or met bi i- to inude iDorr thr
immunty frm di, mus ~Jly ple ac em the follwi sh be suppleent-the pacula exemptiD or im1l frm di- ed not le th th days pror to th beg
covery relied UPOD an at or pr to an heag of tr QI the co fi tht a 

go eauseshall prouce any even ne to suprt uits for peg or reuig late supleen-
such clai either in th form of afvi se at tatin.
Il!ast seveD days before th he or by tetiny. a. A pa is uner a duty to relysupple-
If the tr cour de th II in ea meDt bi reiuif he obta iDorn upon
inspection and review by the eo of some or an of the bali of wb
the reueste dicover is ri, th objeeg (1) 

be kD tht th repoiu wu incorr orpar must segrgate andpruc: th CÜver to
the cour in a sealed wrpe or by an ma in iimple "li m.;
camera to depositin questins to be ti (2) be im tht th reus though corr
.§d seaed in event the ob is suta and eole when ma is DO loDger tr and
When a par seks to adude dots frm comple an the ciCl an such thatdicovery and the bais for obj is imdue bu .fa to am the auwer ia in subta mi-
den, unecessar ex, Ii or amy- le or
ance, or invasion of pena cona or pr .b. If th pu ex to ca an ei wiess
ert rights, rather .tba sp imun or u- whe th idti or th 81 matt of such
emptioD, it is not nee for th eo to condct ei wi teony ba DO beprly
an inpeon and review of th pa di ctOl in i-iu to an appr inqu cl-
before nig on theobjen. Af th date on re ad to th i- such rense
which anwers ar to be seed ob:jaa ar mus be sulete to includ th nae, ad
waived unleq an ex of ti .bu be ob aid te nuir of the ex WÌ aD the
taed by agment or ord of th c: or po I1heta of th tetiy coDC wh thE!
canseis shown for the faU1 to ob wi au ex 1r iI ei to te, .u son u ìsperiod pn bu in DO even leu th tb (30) days
S.Prteye OienOn mo sping the pr to th beg of tr ei on leave 01

grunds and mae by any peD ap or frm cour
whom divery iasorht un tb iies, the eo In ad a duty to suplement aae~
cour may mae any or in th iD of ju may be ii by or of th cour or agent
necsa to prote th moftt fr GDe ba of the pi or at any tie prr to tr thugh
den, unecsarexaa hat or iu- new' reue for aupletan of pror amn'ers.anee, or invaion of penona coaa1:ti or pr 7. DI., .Modoll AD di motions
ertrighta.Motioaa or repODM ma tmer ti sha .COta a c:ca by the pa fig saErole may have exhibit ated iDg af- th etfor to relve th dier dipute wioU1
vita, divery pleadp, or any ot doeits. th ne of cour intef"entiD bavebeat.
Specay,the cours authori u to suel ord tempt &l ta
exnds to, although it is DOt ne li by, (Ad .De 5, 1_ el. Ap 

1, 19 amnd Jul 15any of the followig: 198, .u Jm. 1. i- Ap u. 199, et. Se I, 190
a. orderig tht reueste dier not be Se 4. 199, el ~ to Se I, 199.)

sought in whole or in pu or th th ext or N- .. Cc
subi"ec matt of ,;;._ be Ii or tht it notbe underten at tht. or pll sp ~ ia a .. ru elec Ap 1, 19
b. orderig tht th divery be QDderten 'n ... ru coes aD ii of di coucpt:

only by such niethod or upon such te and codi ÌDto OD ra It ÍIi- pnu prmua loct
tions or at the tie an pll di by th co ed ÌD Ru 161, 18 ii l8.

lD th 1"..;. aJl' prctn of doenta 0
c. orderig tht for po caus sbowr reults of tale du for Ìlpe conta ÌD ne Rie 166li

dicovery be sealed or otrw aduately prote- poie.-i ca 01 COI is de in te of
ed, that ita ditrbution be li or th ita di "sup ri to copel" fr a th pa th e:1sur be retrct. Asy ord wi th subpa- ei aD ea of -i a¡Cl ar ma
grph 5(c) shall be in in acrd with the di th ru va thua of iDterie
proviions of Rule 76& witbrepe to al cour aw .mi- tbt in'llve th apliti of law to fac

or so mi qutina by prth they 1f ncrerd subjec to tht roe. objele CD th baia th ru contI a re a
6. Duty to Supplement. A pa who ba re th II aatbtin pru of former Rul 16~

sponded to a reuest for diver tht wa COiTt seu to cl ru coric:nig exrt and their rertT_ Rul 01 Coia 57
'92 PII.
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Rule 202 RULS OF eim PROCDUR

dence at a depoition upon ora exlJmination to be
reorded by other th steoghic mea, includ-
ing videotape rerdgs, wiout leave of cour
and thé non-stenogrphic rerdg may be present-

ed at trl in lieu of readg frm a stenogrphic
trscription of the deposition, subjec to the follow-

ing rules:
a. Any par intendig to make a non-steno-

grphic rerdg shall gie fie days' notice to all
othér pares by certed ma, retu reeipt re
queste, .and shall speif in sad notice the ty of
non-stenogrphic reordg wli wi be used.

b. After the notice is given, any par may mae
a motion for relief under Rule 166b. If a hearg is
not held prior to the tag of the deposition, the
non-stenogrphic reording sha be mae subject to
the cour's ruling at a later tie.

.c. Any pa shall have renable access to the
origi reordg and may obta a duplicate copy
at his own expnse.

d. The expnse of a non-stenogrphìc reordg
shall not be taed as costs, un before the deposi-
tionis taen, the pares so ag, or the cour so
orders on motion and noti.

e. The non-stenogrphîc rerdg shall not di-
pense with the reuirment of a stenogrphic trn-
scption of the deposition un the cour shall so
order on motion and notice before the depoition is
taen, and such order sha ai mae such provi-
sion concerning the maer of tag, preservg
and fig the non.stenogrphi rerdg as may be
necssar to asur tht the rerded tetiony will
be intellgible, acte and trtworty. Such or-
der shall not prevent any i- frm havig a
stenogrphic trcrption ma at hi own expnse.
In the event of an appeal the non-stenogrphic
reordg shall be reuced to wrtig.

2. Deposition by Telephoae. The paes may
stipulate in wrtig, or the cour may upon motion
order, that a deposition be taen by telephone. For
the pures of th nile and Rules 201, 215-1a and
215-2a a deposition taen by telephone is taen in
the ditrct and at the pIa .here the deponént is

to anwe.r questions propoun to hi.
(Added Dee 5, 198, el. Apri i. 19.)

depoition fai to attnd an pro therewith and
another par attnds in pen or by attrney
puruat to the noti, the eour may order the

pa gig the notice to pay to such other pa
the reonable expns incu by him and his
attrney in attndig, includig reonable attrney
fee.

2.. Failur of Witnes to Attd. If a pa
gies notice of the tag of an ora depoition of a
witnes and the wies doe not attnd beus of
th fault of the pa gig the notice, if another

pa attnds in persn or by attrney beus he
er the depoition of tht witiessto be taen,
the cour may ordr the pa gig the notice to
pay to such other pa the renable exnses
incu by hìm and hi attrney in attndig, in-
cludig reasonable attrney fee.

(Adde Dee 5, 1983, elf. Apri I, 198)

NcM ad CoIlU
11 is a new ri efl!e Apr 1, 1984. Thisføm Rule 215b wi mo

RUL 204. EXATION.
CRSSEXATION
AN OBJCTONS

1. Writtn CroesOIl on Ora Euna-
tl At any tie before the exirtin of te days
frm the date of the se of th notice provided
for in Rule 20, any pa, in lieu of pacipatig in
the ora extin may see wrttn questions
on the pa propoÌDg to ta the deposition who
sh caus thém to be trmi to the offcer
authori to tae the depoition who sha pro
pound them to the witiess and rerd the anwers.,erti

i. Oah-Every persn whoø deposition is ta-
en upon ora enmination sha be firt cautioned
and sworn to teti th trth the whole trth and
nothg but the trth.

3. Exinon. The wies shall be cafuly
euedhi tetiony sha be reorded at the
tie it is given an therer t:crbe by the
offcer tag the depoitin, or by some person
under hi persna supeion.

.. Objecona to TeIny. The offce tag
an ora depoition sha not susta objecons mae
to any of the tetiony or fai to re.rd the tetio-

ny of th witiea beusan objeon is mae by
RUL 203. FAILUR OF PAR OR any of the paes or atrneys engaged in tag

WITNESS TO A1T OR TO th tetiony. Aiy objeoamae when the depo
SERVE SUBPOENA;. EXENSES sitin ÍI taen sha be rerded wi the tetionyand rerved for the aeon of the eour in which the

1. Failure of Pary Giviq Notice to Attend. If caus is pendig. Absnt exre$8 agrment re
the pa givig the notice of the tag of an oral corded in the depoiton to the contr:
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DISTRCT AN coUN COUR RI 215

Afr fit givig ail th attrneys ofrerd
wrttn notice tht they have an opportty to
clai and withdrw the sae, the clerk, uness
otherwe dite by the cour may dipo of
them th days afr gig such 

notice. If any

such docment is desir by more th one attr-
ney, the clerk shal mae the necssa copie and
prorate the cost among aU the 

attrneys desirg
the document.
Order effeeve Jan. 1, 1988.

RULES 210 TO 214. (REPEALED)
(Repealed Dee. 5, 1983, eft. Ap 1, 1984.)

Note and Colllita

For subjeemattr of fol" Me 210, se, no., Me
206.

For subje mattr of former ru 211 to 213,se, no,

rule 20.

RUL 215. ABUSE OF DISCOVERY;
SANcrONS

1. Modon for Sano.. or Order Compe
Discover. A pa, upon renable noti to oth-
er paes and aU other penaafee thereby,
may apply for sactolU or an ordr compellg
divery u follows:

a. AP1" Courl On mattrs relatig to

a deposition, an application for an order to a pa
may ~ ineto the cour in whicl th acn ia
pendig, or to any ditr cour in the ditrct
where the depoition ia beg tan. An applitin
for an order to a deponent who ia not a pa shl
be mae to the cour in th ditr wher the
deposition is being taen. As to all other divery
mattrs, an application for Ul order wil .be mae to
the cour in which the acn is pendig.
b. Motio1l

(1) If a par or other deponent which is a
corpration or other enti fa to mae a d-ig-
nation under Rules 202b, 201.. or 20; ot

(2) ìf a pa, or other deponent, or a persn
designate to teti on be of a pa or other
deponent fai:

(a) to appe~fore th officer who iato tae
hi depoition, af be¡ served vr a proper
notice; or

(b) to anwer a questin propoun ot .8Ub-
mitt upon ora e)(JmilUtion or upon wrn
questions; ot

(3) ìf a pa fails:
(a) to serve anwers or objetions to interrg-

atories submitt under Rule 168, afr proper
~rvce of .the interrgatories; or

(b) to anwer an interrgatory subin un-
de Rul 168; or

(c) to ~rve a wr respons to a reuest
for inpen submitt under Rule 167, after
proper sece of the reuest; ot

(d) to repond tht dicovery wil be permit-
te u reuete .or fai to perm diery as
reueste in repons to a reuest for inpe-
tin sublDtt under Rule 167;

the dierg pa may move for an .or com-
pellig a detion, 

an appece, an anwer or
anwer, or inpeon or prouctn in acnce
with .th reuet, or apply to the cour in whi the
acon ia pedig for the imposition of any.sacton
authri' by paph 2b herein without the ne-
ceity of fi havig obtaed a cour ord com-
pellig s'lcl c6vety.
Wh t: a depitin on ora ~'JSlmilUti, the

proponet of the questin may complete or adur
the ..~mn..ti before he appli for an order.
If th co denî the motion in whole or in pa,

it may mae su protee order ai it woul have
ben enier to ine on a motin puruat to
Rul 166.

c. El-w Of Incompløte A1U. Fat pur-
po of ti subdion an evuive or inplete
anwer ÏI to be tnte u .a faiur to aDwer.

d. Diti of Moti to Compel: A1Int of
~ If th motion is grte the cour.shall,
af oprt for heag, reui a pa or
depnet whc conduct necsitate the motin or
the pa or atrn adviing sucl conduct or both
of th to pay, at sucl tie as ord by the
cour th mog pa the renale exnses
ùi in obg the order, includig atrney
fee, ii th cour fici tht th oppon to
the motin wa substatilly justied or tht other
ciee mae an awar of expns unjust.
Suc an or sha besubjec to reviw on appeal
frm th fi judgment.

If th Dltin is dened, the cour may, afr
opprt for heag, reui th movi pa
or attrn ..ing such motion to pay to th pa
or deponet who oppose the motion the renable
exnain in opposing the motion, incldig
attrney fee, unes the cour fids tht th mak-
ing of th mon na substatily jutied or that
other c: mae an awa of exnses
unjut.
If th motÎ is grte in pa and deni in

pa th co may apporton the reonale ex-
pens iD in 

relation to the motion among the
¡i an pelU in a jut maer.
In deg the åmount of reonale ex-

pens, inUCÜ¡ attrney fees, to be awaed in
connecn with a motion, the tr cour sha award
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Rule 215 RULES OF CIVIL PROCEUR

expnses which ar reasonale in retion to the
amount of work reasonably expnd in obtaning
an order compellig complice or in opposing a
motion which is denied.

e. Providing Penon:' Ow St4úment. If a
par fails to comply with any peon's wrttn
reuest for the person's own statement as provided
in pargrph2(g) of Rule 166b, the person who
made the reuest may move for an order compellng
compliace with pargrph 2(g) of Rule 166b. If
the motion is grte, the mOvant may reover the
expnses incu in obtag the order, including
attrney fee, which ar reonable in relation to
the amount of work reasonaly expnded in obtan-
ing the order.

2. Failure toColiply With Order or With Dis.
covery Reuest.
a. Sancti07lÓ1 Court in Dùtrit Wher Depo-

8ition Í8 Taken If a deponeiit fai to appear or to
be sworn or to anwer a question af being dit-
edto do so by a ditrct cour in the ditrct .in which
the depoaition is being taen, the faiur may be
considere a contempt of tht cour

b. Sanctio7l by Court in WAick A.ction Í8
Pening. If a par or an offi, diector, or
magig agent of a pa or a pen designte
under Rides 2002b, 201-4 or 20 to testi on
behalf of a pa fai to comply wi proper di-
covery reuests or to obey an ord to provide or
pemùt divery, includig an ord made u.der
pagrph 1 of th rue or Rule 16'&, the court in
which the acon is pendig may, afr notice and
hearg, mae such orders in rega to the failur
as ar just, and among others the foUowig:

(1) An order diallowig any faer discovery
of any kid or of a parcula kid by the diobed-
ent par;
(2) An orde.r chagig al or aiy porton of the

expenses of dicovery or tale cour costs or
both against the dìobeent pa or the attrney
adviing him;

(3) An order tht the matt reg which
the order was mae or any oth deignate facts
shall be taen to be eatali for the purses
of the action in acordce wi the claim of the
par obtaing the order,

(4) An order refuing to alw the disobedent
par to suPPOrt or oppo deignte claims or
defenses, or prohibitig bù frm intrucing des-
ignate mattrs in evidence;

(5) An order strg out plegs or Partheref, or stayig furer p~ until the
order is obeyed, or dinúing wi or without
prejudice the action or progs or ~any Par
theref, or rendering a judgment by default
against the disobeient pa;

(6) III li of any of the foregoing orders or in
addition thereto, an order 

tratig as a contept
of COur the faur to obey any orders except an
order to submit to a physica or menta eum-
tion;

(7) When a pa has faied to comply wi anorder under Rule 167&(a) reuirg him to appe
or prouce another for exaintion,such ordrs
as ar lite in pagrphs (1), (2), (3), (4) or (5) of
this subdviion, unless the person failig to CO-
ply shaWl tht he is wible to appear or to
prouce such persn for exaintion.

(8) In liu of any of the foregOing orders or in

addition threto, the cour shall reuir the pa
faig to obey the order or the attrney adviing
hi, or both to pay, at such tie as ordere bythe cour the renable expnses, includig at-
torney fee, caus by the faiur, unless the
courfida tht the faiur \1 substatiy ju_
tied or tht other ciUIDtace mae an awa
of exna iujut. Such an order 

shal be sub-
jec to re OD appeal frm the fil judgment.
Co S411ti Ägøi7lt Nonpart lor Violati of

Rule 161. If a DOnpa fai to comply with an
order unde Rul un, the cour whih made th
order may 1Zt the failur to obey as contempt ofcour
3. Abue 01 Dl8Covery Pr in Seki.

Malr, Ol llr Dl..,. If the COur fi
a pv is abUÌ the di"er Pro 

in seekig,mag 01' n!tig diveror if the COur fids
tht .any intetory or reuest for inpetin or
prouetn is 1Inably froloWl, oppressi"e, or
haing, or tht a rePOns or anwer is unrn-
ably froloWl or mae for pues of delay, then
the cour in -hi the acon is pendig may, af
noti and heag, impo any approprite sanctn
authori by paphs (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), and (8)
of paph 2b of th rule. Such order of sa-
tion shal be subj to review On appeal frm th
fIna judgmeiit.

4. Faiur to Comply With 
Rule 169.L Defl Admiaon Ea mattr of whih

an adion is :rueste sha be deemed admtt
unes, \i th tie provided by Rule 169, the

pa to whom th reueat is di serves upon
the pa :ruestig the adions a suffIcint
wrtt anwer or objectin in complice with the
reuiments of Rule 169, addr to eah mattrof which an adion is reueste. For PUls
of thsubdn an evasive or incomplete anwer
may be 1Zte as a failur to anwer.

b. Motion The pa who hu reueste .the
admiaion may !nove to detel'e the sufficiency of
the anwers or objecons. Unles the COur deter-
mines tht an objecon is jutied, it shall order
that an anwer be served. If the court deternes
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that an anwer does not comply wi the re~
menta of Rule 169, it may order eiter tht th
mattr is admitt or tht an amended anwer be
served. The proviions of pagrph .d ofsubdvi
sion 1 of this rule apply to the awa of expnseø
incurd in relation to the motion.

c. Expenses on Faìlurt to AdmìL If a pa
fails to admit the genuinenes of any document or
the trth of any mattr as reueste under Rule

169 and if the par reueøtig th adisions
thereafr proves the genumeness of the document
or the trth of the matt, he may apply to the
court for an order reuig the other pa to pay
him the reasonable expns incu 

in ma
that prof, includig reonable attrney fee. Th
court .shall make the order uness it fic: tht (1)

the reuest was held objeconable puruat to Rul
169(1), or (2) the admiion sought wa of no sub-
stantial importce, or (3) th pa faig to ad
had a reasonable grund to believe tht he miht
prevail on the mattr, or (4) there wa other go
reason for the faiur to adL

5. Failuft to Repond to or 
Supplement Dis

covery. A par who fai to repond to or supple
ment his reponse to a reuest for ctvery sha
not be entitled to prent evdence which the pa
was under a duty to provide in a reponse or supple
mental respons or to offer the teony of an
expert witness or of any other persn havig know~
edge of dicoverable mattr, unes th tr cour
fInds that goo caus sufcient to reui ad
sionexits. The buren of eøtablihi go caus
is upon the par offerg the evide and go
cause must be shown in the rerd

6. Exhibits to Molio.. and ReIl Mo-
tions or reponses mae under tJ rule may have
exhibits at:hed includig afdavi, diver
pleadigs, or any other docents.
i Amended Dec. 5. 1983, elf. Apri 1, 198: July 15, 198,

eff. Jan. 1, 1988; Apri 24, 199, elf. Sept. 1, 199.)

He_ and Comments

Soure: Ar 3768 wiclged.

This is a new ni efecve April 1, 1984. 
Rul 170 is

delete beus ti iie eovers eonduct in viola of
Rule 167. The reOl to Rule 168, the deletion of 

Rule

170, and the pro'fOI of new Rule 215 ar inte to
clarfy under wha cinitaces the mot iiver sac-
tions authori UD th roles ar im~able. New Rule
215 reta th ClUIÌGIl reed in Le v. lU
Employe' 11... Co of Wauaii, 590 S.W.2d 119 (Tex.
1979), and ex luc rule to eover all dift ~
questa, exc:reta for adinions. New Ri 215
leaves to the dún of the eour whether to iD
saetons with or wiut an order eoinpelling di,

so tht the co ri be fr to apply the proper !ln
or orderbu up the degr of the divery ab
involved.

Th rueia ren to gather al divery suns
into a single ni. It inludes spec: proviions CO-
ing theeoiuu__ of faig to eomply wi Rii 169.

and spells 01lt pi impoble upon a pa wh fa
to supplement di repons. It provies for sa
tilU for th . se to mae divery in al abe
maer.
Comment OR 198 Chge: Th amendment st. tht

the pa offer th evnce ba the buren of es
lig go e: fo any failur to lupple11ent dier
before tr.ai ¡n a maner for mag a re fordivery he
Comment to 199 ehge: To reui notice and l-g

before an impo of saetOIU wider pargrph 3, and
tolpe th lQC 1&0IU be approprite.

RUL uSa TO 215e. (REPEALED)
(Repeed De 5. 19, elf. Apri 1, 1984.)

~ and Comments

For lubje ma of fonner roles 21Sa 215b. aD 215c.

se, now, ru 215, 20, and 20 respetively.

SECTION 10. THE JURY IN COURT

RUL 216. REQUEST AN
FEE FOR JUY TRIA

a. Reua No jur tr shaD be ha in any
civil suit, unless a wrttn reuest for a jur tr is

tied with the clerk of the cour a renable tie
before the date set for tr of the calle on the non-

jury docket. but not les th th days in ad-
vance.

wrttn reuest for a jur trl. The clerk shll
promptly enter a notation of the payment of su(h
fee upon th coars docet sheet.
(Amende !i 31, 1941, eff.Sept. 1, 1941; Se 20.
1941, elf. De 31. 191; Oc 12, 1949, elf. Marh 1. 1950:
July 15, 198, ef. JaD 1, 1988; April 24, 199.ef!. Se 1.
199.)

No uid Comments

b. Jury Fee. Unless otherwe provided by law, Sour: Ar. 21 an 2125.
a fee of ten dollar if in the ditrct cour and five Comment to 199 clge: Additional fees for jur trls

dollar if in the county cour must be deposite with may be reui by other law, e.g., Texu(;venent
the clerk of the court with the tie for mag a Coe .51.60.
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Rule 269 RULS or CIV PROUR 

(d) Arguments on queiitins of law sha 
be ad-

driised to the cour and counl should state the
substace of the authorities referr to without
reading more from boks than may be nec to
verify the statement. On a question on motins,
exceptions to the evidence, and other incidenta mat-
ters, .the counsel will be allowed only 

such arent

as may be necessar to present cleay the question
raed, and refer to authorities on it, unes fuer
discussion is invite by the cour

(e) Arguments on the facts should be addrse
.to the jur, when one is impaneled in a ca tht is

being tred, under the supervion of the ø:ur
Counsel shall be requi to coiie the arent
strctly to the evidence and to the arents of
opposing counseL. Mere persna c:tim by ø:wi-
sel upon each other sha be avoided and when
indulged in shall be promptly corr .as a con-
tempt of cour

(f) Side-bar remaks, and rema by counl of
one side, not addred to the ø:ur whi the
counsel on the other side is exg a wies OJ'
arg any question to the cour or adin the
jur, will be rigidly repi-ed by the ø:ur

(g) The cour wil not be reuìto wai foJ'
objecons to be mae when th nies aa to ar-
ments ar violate: butiihould they iitbe iiticed
and corrte by the cour oppoing counl may
ask leave of the cour to ri and 

prent hi point

of objecon. But the ø:ur shall prote counel
frm any un interrption mae on frv-
olous and unportt grunds.

(h) It sha be the duty of every counl to ad-
drs the cour frm hi plae at the bar, and in
addring the cour to ri to his feet; an whìle
engage in the tr of a ca he shall rema at his
plae in the ba.
(Aiende Ma 31. 1941, elf. 

Sept. 1. 1941; Apri 24.

199. ef.Sept. 1, 199.)

Nol and Comments

Soui of Subdviion (a): Ar 2183.

RUL %70. ADDmONAL TESTIMONY
When it cleay appear to be necesar to the

dueaiJ'ini.tntion of justice. the cour may permit
additiona .evdenCt to be offere at any tie; pro
vided tht ina ju ca no evidence on a contr
versia matt sha be reived after the verct .of
th jur.
(Am De 5, 198, elf. Apr 

1, 1984.)

NG and Conueats
So: Ar 2181.

Cb by amnt efteee Apri 1, 1984: Textalcb.
D. CHAGE TO TH JUY

RULE %71. CHAGE TO TH JUy
Unless expressly waived by the paes, the tr

cour shall prepar and in open ø:ur delier a
wrttn chage to the jur.
(Amended May 25. 1973. eft. Sept 1. 197; J1U 15, 198':.
eff. Jan. 1. 1988.)

Nol- and Cots
Soi.e: Ar 2184.

Change by amendment efee Septmbe 1. 19'3:
Lat two senteni- of the ori¡i ru baye l-n delete

RUL %72. REQUISITS
The chage shal be in wrg, sign by the

cour. and filed with the clerk, and shal.b4 a par of
the reord of the cause. It sha b4 submitt to the
respetive pares or their attrneys for their inpe
tion, and a reasonable tie gien thm in which to
examine and present objecons thereto outaide the
presence of the jur, which objeons shal in everr
instace be presente to the cour in wrtig, or be
dictate to the cour reportr in the prence of the
cour and opposing counel, before the 

chage is

re to the ju. Al objetions not so presented
sha b4 ø:usìder as waved. The cour 

shall

anowice ita rugs theren before 
reg the

ch to th ju an shal endorse the rugs on
the objens if wrttn or dictte same to the cour

rertin the prnce of counel. Objections to
the ch and th cours ruings theren may be
include as a pa of any trript or statement of
fac on app and. when so included in either,
sha constitute a sufcient bil of 

exceptin to the
ruligs of the ø:ur theren. It shall be presumed.

unles other note in the 
reord, tht the part

mag lSuch objeons presente the same at the
proper tie an expte to the 

rug thereon.

(AmeaedSept20. 1941. elf. Dee. 31, 1941; ~y 25, 19'3.
ef. Sept. 1. 1973; Jal 22 1975, eft. Jan. 1. 19'6; July 15.
198, elf. JaD 1, 198.)

No an Commenta

Sour: Ar 2186.

Chge by amnt effecve September 1. 1973:
Lat sentenl: of th ori¡i rue hu ben delete.

Cbges by amnt efecve Janua 1. 1976: The
rue ba lalybe rettn.
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PLEINGS AN MOTIONS Rue i 1

(0 Constrction of PleaP. All pleadgs
shall be so constred as to dosubstati juab.
(Amended effecve July 1, 196; Augut 1, 198.)

it is an adty or matie clai for those pur-

poses whether so identied or not. The amendient
of a pleag to ad or withdrw an identig
statement is go.etn by the principles of Rule 15.
The reference in Tie 28, U.S.C. § 1292(a)(3), to
adlty caes sha be eonstred to mean adl-
ty andinti cla with the meag of this
subdviion (h).
(Amended effece July 1, 196; July 1, 1968; July 1,
1970; Augut 1, 1987.)

RULE 9. PLEADING SPECIA MATrRS
(a) Capacity. It is not necsa to aver the

capacity of a par to sue or be sued or the authori-

ty of a par to sue or be sued in a repreentative
capacity or the legal exitence of an org as
ciation of penons that is mae a pa, except to
the extnt reui to show the jurction of the
cour When a par desir to rae an isue as to
the legal exitence of any par or the capa of
any par to sue or be sued or the authority of a
par to sue or be sued in a reprentative capa,
the part desirg to ra the isue shal do so by
specific negative avennent, which sha include sue.
supportg parula as ar pely with the
pleadr's knowledge.

(b) Fraud, Ml-tae. Condition of the Mind. In
all avennents of frud or mitae, the ci
staces constitig frud or mitae sha be stat-
ed with parcularty. Maee, intent, knowledge,
and other eondition of mid of a persn may be
averr generay.

(c) Conditio.. Prent. In pleag the pe
fonnce or ocnee of eonditins preent, it is
sufficient to aver generay tht al eonditions pre
dent have ben perfonned or have oc A
denial of perfonnce or ocnce shal be spe
cally and with pacula.

(d) Offcial Doent or Aet In pleag an
official docment or offci ac it is sufcient to
aver that the doeent wa issuÉd or the ac done

in compliace with law.
(e) J udcment.ln pleag a judgment or dec

sion of a domestic or foreign cour judicia orquai-
judicial trbunal, or of abo or offcer, it is
sufficient to aver the judgment or decion wiout RUL 11. SIGNIG OF PLEADINGS.
settg fort mattr showig jurdicton to rendr MOTONS, AN OTER PAPERS;
it. SANctIONS
(f) T\me and Pl For the pur of tetig Every pleag, motion, and other paper of a

the sufficiency of a pleadg, avemienta of tie and pa repreenæd by an attmeyshall be signed by
place are materi and sha be eonsidere like all at least one attrney of reord in the attrney's
other avemients of materi mattr. individua name, .hose addrss shall be state A

(I) Speia Da When items of spel da- pa who is not repreente by an attrney shall
age ar clamed they shal be specally state sign the pars pleag, motion, 

or other paper

(h) Admiraty and Martime Clms. A plea- and state the pas addrs. Except when other-
ing or count settg fort a cla for relief 'Rin wie speca provided by rule or statute, plead-
the admirty and matie jurction tht is alo ings nee not be vered or accompanied by afda-
within the jurcton of the ditrct eour on some vito The rue in equity tht the avennents of an
other grund may eonta a statement identig anwer under oath must be overcome by the testi.
the claim as an admirty or matie cla for the mony of two wies or of one witness sustained
purpses of Rules 14(t), 38e), 82, and the Supple- by corrboratig ciuintaces is abolished. The
mental Rules for Cert Admirlty and Martime signtur of an attrney or part constitutes a
Claims. If the clai is cognizble only in admirty, certficate by the signer that the signer has read thE

11

RUL 10. FORM OF PLEINGS
(a) Caption; Nam of Paries. Every pleag

shal conta a caption settg fort the name of the

cour, the title of th acon, the fie nuiber, and a
deignatin as in Rule 7(a). In the complait the
tie of the acon shal include the names of all the
pas, but in other pleags it is sufficient to
state the nae of the fit pa on eah side with
an approprite indicatin of other paes.
(b) Pa Sepate Statements Al aver-

ments of cla or defens shall be mae in num-
bere pagrphs, the contents of ea of which
shal be Umte as fa as pracable to a statement
of a single set of citaces; and.a parph
may be referr to by number 

in al succeg
plegs. Ea cl founded upon a sepate
traction or oence .and each defense other
th deni sha be staæd in a separte count or
defense whenever a sepation faciltates the clear
presentation of the mattn set fort.

(e) Adoptonb,.Beference; Exibits. State
ments in a pleag may be adopte by reference in
a dierent par of the same pleadig or in another
pleadg or in any motin. A copy of any wrttn
intrinent whi is an exhibit to a pleadig is a
pa theref for al purses.
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(b) 80. PinteEvery defense, in law or
fact. to a cla for relief in any pleag, whether acla, countela, Cl'la, or th-par
cla, sha be assert in the reponsive pleadig
thereto if one is reui, uc:pt that the followig
defenses may at the option of the pleader be mae
by motion: (1) lak of jurdic:on over the subjet
mattr, (2) lac of jurdic:on over the person, (3)
improper venue, (4) insufciency of proess, (5) in-
sufficiency of servce of p~, (6) failur to state

a claim upon which relief ca be grte, (7) failur

to join a pa under Rule 19. A motion makig
any of .these defenses sha be made before pleadig
if a fuer pleadg is permtt No defense or
objecon js waved by beg joined with one or more
oter defens Or objens in a reponsive plea-
ing or motion. If a pleag sets fort a claim for

relief towhidi the advers pa is not reuir to
serve a reponsive pleag, the adverse par may
assert at the tr any defens .in law or fac to tht

cl for relif. If, on a motion assertg the
defens numbe (6) to cümI for faiur of the
pleadg to iitate a cl upon which relief ca be

RULE 12 DEFENSES AN OBJEC grte mattrs outside the pleag ar presente. - to and not _luded by the cour the motion shall
TIONS-WHEN AN HOW PRESENT- be trate &I one for iiUl judgment and di-
ED-BY PLEAING OR MOTION- posed of &I prvide in Rule 56,and all paes shall
MOTON FOR JUME ON TH be given renable opprtty to present all mate
PLEAINGS ri ma peent 

to sudi a motion by Rule 56.

(a) When Prnted. A defendat shall serve an (e) Modo. for Judpt o. th Pleadings. Af-
answer within 20 days afr th servce of the ter the pleadgs ar cloe but with 

such tie as

summons and complait u.pon tht defendant, ex- not to delay the tr, any pa may move for
cept when servce is mae under Rule 4(e) and a judgment on the pleags. If, on a motion for
different tie is prescribe in the order of cour judgment on the pleags, mattrs outside the
under the statute of the Unite States or in the pleadgs 

ar presente to and not excluded by the

statute or rule of cour of the state. A par served cour the motion sha be trate as one for sum-
with a pleadig statig a .erss-c agat tht ma judgment and cüpoed of as provided in Rule

par shall serve an anwer thereto within 20 days 56, and all paessha be gien reasonable Oppor-
after the servce upon tht pa. The plaintiff tuty to 

prent all materi made pertnent to such

shall serve a reply to a counterela in the anwer a motion by Rule 56.
within 20 days aftr servce of the anwer, or, if a (d) Prlb Beap. The defenses speüi-
reply is ordere by the cour wi 20 days afr cally enumerte (1H7l in subdviion (b) of this
servce of the order, unles the order otherwe rule, whether mae in a pleag or by motion. and
dirE!ts. The United States or an offcer or agency the motion for judgment mentioned 

in subdiviion

thereof shall serve an anwer to the complaint or to (c) of th rue sha be 
he and detennined before

a cross.elaiin, or a reply to a counterelaim, with 60 tr on appüeation of any pa, unless the court
days aftr the servce upon the Unite States attr- orders tht the heag and determation thereof
ney of the pleadig in which the cla is assert. be deferr unti the tr
The servce of a motion permtt under th rule (e) MotiOl for. More Dete Statement. If a
alters these periods of tie as follows, unless a pleadg to which a reponsive pleadg is permttd
düferent time is fIxed by order of the cour (1) if is SO vague or ~inbiguous tht a pa canot rea-
the court denies the motion or potpnes its diposi- sonably be reui to fre a responsive pleadng,
tion until the tral on the merits, the responsive the pa may move for a more definite statement
pleadig shall be served within 10 days after notice before inte~sing a reponsive pleadig. The mo-
of the cour's action; (2) if the court grnts a tion shal pom~ out the defec eomplained of and
motion for a more definite statement the responsive the deta desir If the motion is grnte and
pleading shall be served within 10 days after the the order of the cour is not obeyed within 10 days

servce of the more definite statement. after notice of the order or within such other time
12

pleading, motion, or other paper; tht to the best of

the signer's knowledge, informtion, and belief
fonned after reasonable inquir it is well grunded
in fact and is warte by exitig law or a goo
faith argument fot the extnsion, modcation, or
reversal of exiting law, and tht it is not interpsed
for any improper purse, such as to has or to
cause unnE!essary delay or neeles incrase in the

cost of litigation. If a pleadig, motion, or other
paper is not signed, it shall be strcken unless it js
signed promptly after the omission is called to the
attention of the pleader or movant. Ifa pleag,
motion, or other paper is signed in violation of th

rule, the cour upon motion or upon its O\V initi-
tive, shall impose upon the persn who signed it, a
represented pa, or both, an approprite sanction,
which may include an order to pay to the other
par or pares the amount of the 

reasonable ex-
pensesincur beause of the fig of the plead- .
ing, motion, or other paper, includig a reasonable
attrney's fee.
(Amended effeeve Augut I, 1983; Augut I, 1987.J
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9 office of the clerk. Pa,... -1 .. fil.. .Y

10 fa..~il. iwaa..i..i.a if ,.~i.... .Y ~~l.. .f
11 "A. .i....wi,... "!Ue r ,..a'" i..a. 'IAa" "A. ..~la. h
12 court mav. . bv . .locai rul.. nermit: naCtrato be
13 filed bv tacsiiile or other ~1eetronie means if

14 .uch means are authorized by and con.i.tent with
15 sta~dards establi.hed by the Judicial Conference
16 of the United State.. The clerk .hall notrefu.e
17 to accept for filing any 

paper pre.ented for that

1e P'rr.e .ølely becau.e it i. not pre.ented in

19 proper fora .. required by the.e rule. or 
by any

20 lo~.l rule. or practi~e..

c:I'r JlO'S

This is a te~hnical amnd$nt, u.ing the broader
ianauage of Ruie 2S of the Federal Rule. of Appllate
Procedure. The district court--and the bankrptcy
~O\rt by d.rtue of a erø..-nferenee in Bankrptcy
Rule 700S--ean,by iøcalrule, perait Hling nøt ønly
by fa~.ÍJile tran.missiø~. but al.ø by øther
ele~tronie mean., .ubject to .tandard. approved by the
Judi~ial Conferen~e.

aule 11. SJ.puCj ofPleacUACj., Mot.ioA., nc O1ber
Papei-.¡ aeDre..øtat.ioA. to COurt: SaA~t.ioA.

1 i a , Sicnature. Every pleading, written

2 motiøn, and øther paper af a ,ae"r ...'.....a.... .y
3 ." ....i,a.y .hall be signed by at lea.t one

4 attoi-ney of re~ord in the attorney'. individual
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5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

n~, or. i~ th. ~arev i. not r-Ðr...nt,d bv an

atto~n.v. .hall b. .ianed bv th. I)arev. wl
...n.. .Aall II. ....... A ...y WA. ... u.

..,.......... lIii a" ..........~ .Aall ."ia 'A. ,....~ . .

.1....."1. ......R. .. ..A.. .a,.. .". ..... .A&

,ae..'Y '. a......&. lach I).cer .hall .t.t. the

.ian.r'. .ddr... .nd t.l.l)hon. numhar. if anv.

ExC.pt wh.n oth.rwi.. .pacific.lly provid.d by

rule or .t.tut., pl..dinq. nee not be v.rifi.d

or .ccomanied by .ffid.vit. '1M ...1. i" .~i'~

.Aa. .A. .~....... .f a" a".w..."... .a.A ~..

li ... .1'.... II~ 'A. .....~.ft~
.f .". v....... ...........

., 1iwe wi."..... ...

lIy .....11......"1
.i......aa... i. ...li.A... 'IAa ..,,,...... ., ."

.....".y ... ,.e"y ..".......... .. ......f...... lIy
&A. .i,,,... &Aa. 1iA8 .ii"." A.. ...... ..ft.,l...i"i,

...i.... .. .'A.. ,ap.., "A'" .. .h. II... .f 'A.

.ii..... . lI"._l.",.. i..feft..i.a. .". lI.lief
f..... ..... .....".IILa i".....y i. ... w.u

I..."... i" f.... .... i. war..."... lIy ..i..i", lau

.. . ,... f....h ..l'I.". f.. .h. ...."....".

....ili...h". .. .... ....al .1 ..i..i", l.v. ....

..h.. i. i. .... .."...,.... f.. .,,~ ~,.....

Aa. a...1I.A .. ....,u,.... .......
.""......ry ..l.y ... n...l... .......... i" 'A.
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31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

SO

51

52

53
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.... .t i..~,..~.ø. xt a ,i.a..øl. .....ø. ..

..)law 6P u~.ianed Ð.pe~ i. .... ...,n... i\ .h.ll

b4 '1:~icx.ii unl'" ... .. ...,.... ,...,.11 at....

")I, oc18.i.on s¡ 1:he ~ia~ature i. ç'Orrec1:.d

'O~omctlv af1:er b~i~9 call.d to the .ttenti'On 'Of

the ,laa... a. .i.f..a1:to~~v 'Or c.rtv.

(b\ ..lo~,..ea~a~i.oa..to courl.. U a,i..U"'"
......... .. ..)1.. ,.,.. .. ...,.... i.. ~..i....a.. ..

.h... .~1.. "he .a~... ~,... ........ .. ~,a.. i.. ew
.ø........ a. _k.11 ..... ~"il ..ka ,...... .ak.

,.IØ'. i'. . ..,........ ,".1. .. ...h. ...
.....,..... ........ø. wøU)I ..y ....ld. ... .....

,. '.1 ... ..h. ...h.. '....1 .. '~....I \k. ...~-
at .ki .....ø..l. ..,...... .1l.U.... ...~.. .t

.k. hUIlI .. ..ft. ,i..UIlI. ..i.lil. .. ..h..

..,u. ..._h..Il, . .........1. .....ø.i'. ....-i

lii-e.entina 1:0 the c'OQrt (whether by .ianinaL
filina. .ubmittina" or l.~er advec.tinal .

an
¡leadina. written motie~. 'Or ether Ð.oa~ .

.tte~nev 'Or unr,~~...nt.d c.rtv i. certifvina

~h.t t'O the be.t 'Of the oar.en" knowledae.

inferm.tten. andbeli'~. te~ .fter .n inauirv

re..enable und.r the circum.t.nce.. ~~

11 \ it i. nQt beina Ðr..~nt,d fer anv

imÐreoar aureo.e. .uch a. te h.ra.' 'Or to
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72
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eau.. unnee...arv delav or n.edl... incr....

in the co.t of litiq"t\~~:

12' claim. . deten.e. . otherandth.
ieaalccn1:an1:i.oft. therein ar. warrant.d bv
exi8t:ina law or bv . nonfrivoloua arauen't for
th..x1.n.ioft.. inifica1:ion. or rever..l of
exi.tino law or the e.t~li.hmnt af new law:

13' the allecation, and other factual

contention. have evi~~ntiarv .U1mrt or. if

.oecificallv .0 id."tified. ,:r likely to have

evidentiarY .U1mrt after a rea.onable

01mrtunitv fÇ/r in.e.tioation orfurth.r
diecov,irv: and

It' the denial. of factual contention.

are warranted

.Ð-cifiç,llv .0

the evidence ifaft or.

identified. are rea.onablv

ba.ed on a lack of information or belief.

Ie' S.ae1ia.. . If. after ~otice aand

rea.onable o1mrtunitv to re.1Xnd. the court

deteE'ine.
violated.

.u~lviaion beenthat lbl ha.
.ub;ect to thethe court Il. Y .

76 condition. ,tated til9'. im'9.e an airro'Driate

77 .al\ction law orfirm. .attorn.v..u1Xn the

78 oartl.. that have violat.d .ubdiviaion lbi or are

79 re.1Xn.l~le tor the violatiof\.
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1) \ lIaw i~u.ia~.cS.
mot ion for

j. \ By 1i~i.'OIl. A

ianctio~s und.r this rul, sh.ll b. m.d~

1!I'O.r~t'lv frOI oth.r motion. or r.~..t.

&nd .hall d.scribe the .~cific conØuct

:ii.a.d to viollt. .ubdivi.~on (b\. t~

~hall be ..rved a. 'Orovided in Rul. 5L

;ut .hall not be fii.d with ~r ~rl~.nt.d

3i~ the court unl~.s. withln ~1 daVs aft.r

BrYi.c. of th. l'ia~ (or such other

~riod ,. t~l court may 'Or.scribel. t~e

¡pall.na.d c.~r. claim. def.nseL
not

;,pnt.ntion. allega~i9n. 'Or 4ieni.al is
::~hdravn or aacrocriat.lv correc:ed.

If

l!~rrantld. the c'Ourt may award to th.

ii_rt"( crevail ina on the 11~ ion the

,,~sonabl. .xcens.. and attornev'S f.e.

\.ncurred in cr.t¡.nt ina or c¡~sina the
119t i¡on.

Absent .xe.ct ion,i.

;ircumstances. a law flrm .hall bl held

Î9intlv re.CÇns ibt.e for violation.

~itt.d bv it. cartner..
....ociat..L

Il'd -ic.iov....
on it.

1l\ OI court. l IDi.~i.a~i....

s;l, initiativl. the cc;u~ mav .nt.r an
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lOS order de.cribina the .i-c:ific conduct
106 that aimar. to violate .ubciivhion tbi
107 and directina an attorneY. law flrm. or
108 'Dartv to .hew cau.e why it ha. not
109 violated .ubdivi.ion lb) with re.tic:t
110 thereto.
111 (2) Xature of Saa.çt~~~: i.i.itatioa... A
112 unction ÌJ.ed for violation of thi. rule
113 .hall be limited to what i. .ufficient to
114 d,t,r r.~tition of .uçb ç~n4~ç: or cOli:arable

115 conduct bv other. .1ailarlv .ituated. Subiec:t
116 to the 1tiitation. in .~raør,i:h. lA) and
117 lB). the .anction mav con.ilt of. or include.
118 directi..e of a nonmnetarY nature. an order

119 toi:av a i-naltv intocouf'. or. if im.ed on
120 motion and warrant.id for effec:lve deterrence.
121 an order direc:ina i:vmnt t~ the movant of
122 .om or all of the rea.onable attorne".' fee.
123 and other exin.e. incurred a. a direct re.ult
124 of the violation.
125 IA) Monetarv .anction. may not be
126 awarded aaain.t a rei:re.ented i:artv for
127 a violation~f .ubdividon ib) (2).
128 IB) Monetarv unçtion. mav not be
129 awarded on the court'. initiatiY~ unle..
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~e çourt L..~es its or4~rto show cau..

l2for- . . .a
:tt1-l.nt

vol~ntlr- dismh.ai OJ:

of the ci,atls made. ~v
oJ:

.I.,i~.t the 'C~rt'V w~i~h is . ~r whO..

ltto~navs ar.. tob~ .anct i~n~d.

:;, Qrter. ~e~.i~si,a~ sancti~ns. the

:: ::'. ~...r.~. ~'$o.~U~ dG.~t.odtQ

__::_:_:i ._. a ..,olation of ~hi. rul. and

-!.!_,-nthe b,siS fo~ the san~ion i.~.e4.
~~ J.ae"H....Ui~.. U ..t.....'r1.

~.. ..., io.. I.' ;ll~~ i ~ 1 of thia rul. .. "ot

:: to disci~sur~s and di.emrerv J;_Clests.

:~.:'" øb~~i,." a~ _~. t~ .~
____- to the 'Crovisions of _ules 26 throuah 31 L

c:ift II.

EJn)se of revision L lrM.e revUi.on i.e i.ntende4 to
r-idY protli-e that have U'.uen in the i.nterpretati.on
and applic:ation of the 1983 revi..i.on of the rule. For
_pi.ric:al e.øination of e.ri.enc:e under the 1983
rule, ..., i., New York State au COitt" on,_r.'CO~" u.eN'o:; :::J';9~." ~::: (lOn);
T. Wil19~' i~. _, ,. .' _.___i~~ l_f'~t (l"~)lAIri.c:an JucU.c:ature soc:iety, _~-- ~ Thi.rd. v
11 (s. Burbank e4., 1989); I. Wiggi.e, 1. Wiliging,
ari4 O.Stierietra, 1,a91. Ofl1tu1e 11 (re4erai JudiC:i.al
center 1991). For DOok-iength anaiyee. of the c:a.e
i.a"', .ee G. Jo.eph,lanc:tiOns: 'th~ Federal ~", ~
t.'io.t~on ~" (198.)1 ~. solov. ~i-ií.ra~ ¡"w çl

t:"ç;~l.. (1"1);9. v.i... .Mo .î $.~i..I; ~.a._¿!_~-cti.ves and preventi.ve Measure. (1991).

'the rule retain. the principle that attorney. and
pro se litigant. have an obligatiori to the c:ourt to
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refrain from conduct that fru.trate. the aime of Rule
1. The revi.ion broaden. the .co~ of thi.
obligation, but place. greater con.traint. on the
i.poaition of .anction. and .hould recuce the numer
of motion. for .anction. pre..ntec to the court. New
.ubdivi.ion (d) remve. from the amit of thi. rule
all di.covery reque.ta, re.pon.e., objectiona, and
motion. .ubject to the provi.ion. of Rule 26 through
37.

Subdivi.ion t a' . Retained in thi. .iidivi8ion are
the provi.iona requiring .ignaturee on pleading.,
written aotion., and other paper.. Un.iqned pa~r.
are to be received by the Clerk, but then are to be
.tricken if the omi..ion of the aiqnature .i. not
COrrected promptly after be.ing called to the attent.ion
of the attorney .or pro .e Ut1gant. COrrection can be
~de by .igning the pa~r on file or by .ubmitting a
dupUcat. that contain. the .iqn.ture. A court ~y
require by local rule th.t Pa~r. contain .dditional
id.ntifying informtion regarding the pa i.. or.ttorn.y., .uch a. t.l.phon. nUir. to faciUtat.
fac.iail. tran..i..ion., though, ..for OIia.ion of a
.ign.tur., the p.per .hould not be r.j.ct.d for
failure to provide .uch informtion.

The..nt.nc. in the formr rul. r.l.ting to the
.ff.ct of an.w.r. under oath i. no long.r n..d.d and
ha. b..n eli.inatild. Th. prov.i.ion 1n the formr rule
that .iqning a pa~r con.t.itut.. a c.rtificat. that .it
ha. ben r.ad by the .ign.r al.o ha. b..n .liminat.d
.. unn.c....ry. Th. ob Ugat ion. impo..d und.r
.ubdi.i.ion (b) obviou81y reqire th.t a ple.ding,
writt.n motion, or oth.r paper be read before it .i.
f 11ed or .ub.itt.d to the court.

Subd1.1.10n. tbl and tc'. The.. .ubdiviaion.
r..t.t. the prov.i..ion. req.ir.ing attorn.y. and pro ..
litigant. to conduct a r.a.onable 1nquiry into the l.w
and fact. before .iqning pl.ading8, writt.n motion.,and oth.r dOClnt., and ..ndating .anetion. for
violation of the.. obUqation.. The revi.ion in p.rt
.xpand. ther..pon.ibiUtie. of litigant. to the
court; while prov.iding qr.at.r con.traint. and
n.xibUity in d.aUng with infraction. of the rul..
The rule continu.. to reqire litigant. to -.top-and-
think- before initiaUy making legal or factual
cont.ntion.. It al.o, howev.r, -ipha.ize. the duty of
candor by .iijectinq litigant. to pot.ntial .anction.
for in.ininq upOn a po.ition after it i. no lonq.r
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tenable .nò by gene~.llY p~oviding p~otection again.t
unction. i. tbey witbd~aw o~ co~~.ct contention.
afte~ . pot.ntial viol.tion i. called 

to thei~

att.ntion.
The rule appU.' only to ....i-ion. contained in

pape~' fU.ò witb o~ .uJitted to the coui-. It doe.
not cov.~ matt.~' ari.ing fo~ the fi~.ttim du~ing
o~al p~e..ntation. to tbe court, wh.n coun.el may make
.t.temnt. that woulõ not have ben maòe if the~. haÕ
been lD~. timfo~ .tudy anõ~.flection. Howve~, a
litig-it" obligation. with ~e'pect to the content. of
tb..e 9ape~' are not ..a.u~ed .ol.ly a. of the tim
tb.y u. filed with o~ .ubmitted to th.coui-, but
incluÕ. r.affi~ing to the coui- .nõ aÕvoc.ting
po.Uion. contained in tho.epi.aòing. anõ JItion.
aft.~ i.aring that they c.a.e to have -iy -~ it. Fo~
..amle, -i attorney who òu~ing a pret~ial conferencein.i.t. on a claiø o~ õ.fen.e 'houlò be view a."p~...nti.ng toth. coui- - that contention -iõ wolò be
aubj.ct to the obligationa o.faubivi.ion (b) _aaur.cla. of that twe. Sill.arlY, if. aft.C' a notice of
r.-vali.. Uled, a pary u~ge. in fed.~al coui- tbeaiiegati.on. of . pi.aÕ1.g Uled 1. atate coui-
(wh.theC' aa claj", òef.n.." oC' 1. òiaput.. .rega~òing
C'..al o~ r--Õ) , it woulõ be ..iew aa
.pC'ea.nti.ng----iÒ hence c.zoifyi.ng to the õi..t~i.ct
coui- unÕ.C' Rul. ll--thoa. aiiegation..

The c.zoification with r..pect to allegati.ona anÕ
oth.~ factual cont.ntion. i. C'.viaed in r.cognition
that 8CtiJ' a litigant ..y have goo rea.on to
beli.v. that a fact i. tn. o~ falae but may neeÕ
õiacovery, foC'l o~ 1.fo~l, fr~ opp.ing pari..
OC' thirÕ per.on. to gath.C' anò confiC' the ..identiary
baai. foC' the all.gation. Tol.ranc. of factual
contention. in initial pleaòing. by plaintiff. or
õ.f.nòanta wh.n apecifically i.òentified a. ..òe on
infoC'tion anõbeli.f doea not C'.li..e litigant. from
the obligation to conõuct -i appropriate inve.tigation
into the fact. that i. r.a.onabl. und.r the
ci.rCWtanc.a; it i. not a lic.n.e to join 9arie.,
~ claj", or pr..ent ò.f.n... without .ny factual
ba.i. or ju.tif ication. MOC'80ver, if .vid.ntiary
.uppzo ia not obtaineõ aft.r a r.aaonabL.. oppi-unity
foC' fui-h.r inv..tigation o~ òi.cov.ry, the pai-y haa
a õuty unc.C' the C'l. not to pe~.i.t with that
cont.ntion. subdiviaion (b) õoe' not reqiC'. a fo~l
uindint to pl.aòing. for which evid.ntiar .upport
i. not obtained, but rath.r call' upon a litigant not
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th.reafter to advocat. .uch claim or d.f.n....

Th. certUication it that th.r.i. (Or lik.ly will
b.) ".vid.ntiary .upprt" for the alleaation, not that
the party will pr.vail with re.pect to it. cont.ntion
r.garding the fact. That.UI jud9Mnt it r.nd.r.d
againn a party doe. not n.c...uily 1~an, for
purp... of thi. c.rti. ication , that it had no
.vid.ntiary .upprt for it. po.ition. On the oth.rhand, it a pary ha. .vid.nc. with r.epect to a
cont.ntion that wouid .uffic. to d.f.at a ~tion for
.~ry jud9Mnt ba.ed th.r.on, it would have
.",ffici.nt "evid.ntiary .",pport" for P1rp... of R",i.ll.

D.nial. of factual cont.ntione involve .omhat
diff.r.nt con.id.ration.. Oft.n, of co",r.., a .d.nial
i. pr..i.ed ",pon the .xi.t.nCe of .vid.nc.
contradi.cting the aiiea.d fact. At otb.r tiMe a
d.nial i.. permi... UJ 1. becau.., aft.r &J appropriate
inv..tigation, a party hae no info~tion conc.rning
the Mtter or, indøc, hae a r.aeonabl. baeie for
dOubtinc¡ the credibility of t.h. only .vid.nc. r.l.vant
to the ..tt.r. Ap&y ehould not d.ny &J alleaation
it move to be tn., but it 18 no reqired, .iJly
becauee 11: lacka contradictory evid.nc., to a.it an
alleaation that it beli.v.ei. no tn..

Th. chang.. in .ubdivi.ion.(b) (3) and (b) (4) will
..n. to eqalize the burd.n of the nl. upon
plaintiff. and d.fendant., who und.r Rul. I(b) ar.in
.ff.ct allowd to d.ny all.gation. by .tatinc¡ that
frc: th.ir initia.l inv..tigation they lack .uffici.nt
inforition to fot' a beli.f a. to the tnth of the
alleaation. If, aft.r furth.r inv..tigation or
di.cov.ry, a d.nial it no iong.r warranted, the
d.fendant .ho",ld not contin",. to in.i.t on that
d.nial. Whil. .omtim. h.lpful, forml -indint of
the pleading. to withdraw an alleaation or d.nial i.
not reqired by .ubdivi.i.on (b).

ArCJnt. for .xt.n.ion., IIUication., or
r.v.r.al. of .xi.ti.nc¡ law or for cr.ation of new law
do not violate .ubdivi.iol'(b) (2) provided th.y ar.
"nonfrivolo",.." Thi. ..tabli.h.. an obj.ctive
.tandard, int.nd.d to.liminat. any "..pty~head pur.-
h.art" ju.tU ication for pat.ntly frivolou. arc¡nt..
How.v.r, the extent to which a litic¡ant ha. r...arched
the i..",e. and found .om .",pprt for it. th.orie.
.ven in minority opinion., in law r.view aricl.., or
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th:ouc¡h con.ult.tion with oth.: .tto:n.y. .bould
ce:tainly be t.k.n into account in d.ter$ininc¡ wh.th.:
p.:ac¡:aph (2) ha. b..n violat.d. Althouc¡ha:qunt.
for a chanc¡. of law a:. not :.quired to b.
apecifically aoid.ntified, a cont.ntion th.t ia ao
id.nti.fi.d ahould b. viewd with c¡:..t.r toi.:anc.
und.: the rule.

Th. court h.a .vai.labl. . vui.ty of po..ibl.
a.nctiona to impoa. fo: viol.tiona, auch ..at:ikinc¡
the off.ndinc¡ pape:i i..uinc¡ an aclniU.on, :.pi'm.nd,
0: c.nau:.i:equi:inc¡ p.rtici.p.tion in ._inu. 0:
oth.: .duc.tionalp:C):ø.i o:d.:inc¡ a fine p.yabl. to
the courti :.f.::inc¡ the matt.: to diac:iplin.i-
autho:itie. (or, in the c.a.of c¡ov.rnnt .ttorn.y.,
to the Attorney G.n.r.l, InapeCtOr Gener.l, or ac¡.ncy
head), .tc. Jø Nanu.1 for conl.x Litiaation.
s.cond, S 42 .3. Th. rul-. do.. not .ttemt to
.nwarat. the factore a court .hould conaid.r in
d.cidinc¡ whether to ~.e a .anction Or wh.t
.anctiona would be appropriate in the circ:.t.nc.. i
but, for emha.ia, it do.. .pecUic.ll-Y not. that a
aanction i-y be nonmn.tai- a. wen ae eonetar.Wh.th.r the l.roper conduct w.a willful, or
neqlig.nti wh.th.r it wa. par of . patt.rn of
activity, or an i.olated ev.nti wh.ther it inf.cted
the .ntire pleading, or only on. paicular count or
d.f.na. i wh.th.r the per.on haa .nciaged in aililar
conduct in oth.r litic¡.tioni wh.th.r it w.a int.nd.d
to injure i what .ffect it h.d on the litig.tion
proc." in ti. or .xpen..i wh.th.r the re.pon.ibl.
per.On ia train.d in th.l.wi what &munt, giv.n thefinancial r.aourc.. of the :eapon.ibl. per.on, i.
n_ded to d.t.r that pe:.on f:oc r.petition in the
.am caaei wh.t &munt ie ne.d.d to d.t.r .iJilar
activity by oth.r litiganta: .11 of th... aiy ina
particular ca.. be p:oper con.id.rationa. Th. court
h.. .ignUic:ant diacr.tion in det.rmining wh.t
e.nction., if .ny, ahould be ~a.d for . 

violation,
a\aj.ct to the principl. th.t the .anctione .hould not
be eore a.".r. th.n r..aonably n.c....ry to d.t.:
r.peition of the conduct by the off.nding pereon or
cos.rable COnduct by .iJil.rly eitu.t.d peraon..

Sinc. the purp.e of 
Rul. 11 aanctione i. to d.ter

r.th.r than to campena.te, the rule provid.. that, if
. eon.tai- a.nction ia iJpo..d, it ahouldordinarily
bep.id into court .. a penalty. However, und.:
unu.ual circum.t.nc.., p.rticul.rly for (b) (1)
violationa, d.t.r:enc. aiy be in.ff.ctiv. unl... the
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.anetion no~ only reqire. ~he per.on viol.~ing ~he
rule ~o mak. . lIne~ary pa)'n~, bu~ .1.0 clirec~. ~h.t
.0I or al.1 of ~hi. p.)'n~ be mad. ~o ~ho... injured
by ~he viol.~ion. Accordingly, ~h. rule .u~horiz..
~h. coiirt, if reqi..t.d in . lì~ion .nd if .0
w.rr.n~.d, ~o .ward .~~orn.y'. f... ~o ano~h.r pary.
Any .uch .w.rd to .no~h.r p.rty, howv.r, .hOiild not.xc..d the expn... and .~torn.y. l fe.. for the
..rvic.. dir.ctly .nd iinavoidab1y caii.ed by the
vio1.~ion of ~h. certific.tion reqlr..n~. If, for
e...ple, . wholly un.iipporta.le coiin~ were inclid.d in
. multi-cOiint compl.in~ or COiin~ercl.im for the
¡nrp.e of n..d1e..ly incr..aing the co.~ of
litig.tion to .n i.ciinioii. .dver.ar, any .w.rd of
expn... .hoiild be limi~.d to tho.. dir.c~ly c.u..d by
inclii.ion of the improper Coiint, an no~ tho..
re.ii1~ing frOI ~he filing of the coalain~ or an.w.r
iUeU. The award .hoiild not provide comn.ation for
.ervic.. th.~ could have ben .voided by an .arlier
di.c1o.iir. of .vid.nce or an .arli.r ch.lleng. ~o the
groundl... cl.i. or d.f.n.... Moreov.r, p.ial
r.ilur...n~ of f... may con.ti~ii~e a .uUicient
det.rr.nt wi~h r..pect to vL.olation. tr per.on. having
moe.~ tinancL..l re.Oiirce.. 1ft c.... brough~ iind.r
.~a~u~.. providing for f... ~o be awarded to
pr."ailine; p.i.., ~he coiirt .hold not -iloyco.~-
.hif~ingiinder ~hi. %'le ift a aaer ~ba~ woiild be
incon.i.~.n~ wi~h ~h. .~andard. ~ha~ govern ~h.
.~a~ii~ory award of f..., .uch a. .~a~ed in
ehri.~i.n.bura G.rmnt eo. v. noe, 434 u.s. 412
(1978) .

The ..nc~ion .hould .be iDpo..d on ~h. per.on.--
wh.~h.r .~torney., l.w firm., or p.i..--who h.ve
viol.~.d ~h. %'le or who may be d.~ermin.d ~o b.
r..pon.ibl. for the viol.~ion. The per eon .igning,
filine;, .ubai~~ing, or .dvoc.ting . docWMn~ h.. .
nondeleqable r.epon.ibili~y to the court, and in lIet
ei~ua~ione .hOii1d be eanctioned for a viola~ion.
Ab.en~ exc.ptional cirCWD.~.ncee, a l.w fina i. ~ob.
held .1.0 r..pon.ibl. when, .e . r..ul~ of a lI~ion
iinder .iiivi.ion (c)(l)(A), one of i~e parn.r.,
...ociat.., or employe.e ie d.~.nain.d ~o h.v.
violu.d the tile. Since eiich . lI~ion. may be filed
only if ~h. off.nding paper i. not withdr.wn or
correc~ed wi~hin 21 d.y. .f~.r ..rvic. of ~h. lI~ion,
i~ 18 .ppropri.~e ~h.t ~he l.w finaordinarily b.
view .. join~ly reeponeible iind.r .etabli.h.d
principle. of .gency. Thie provieion ie d.eigned tò
remv. ~h. r.e~ric~ione of the formr rule. £t
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p,velic r. Ler1qr, v. MarveL. Enterlai~nt Groa-o, 493
u.S. 120 (1989) (1983 vera 

ion .of Rule 11 cloea not

permit .anC'ion. ag.in.t l.w fim of attorney .i9ning
groundleae comlaint).

'1herevi.ion permit. the court to c:on.j.der whether
other attorneye in the firm. co-coun.el. other law
time. or the p.rty iteelt .hould be held accountable
tor their par in caueing a violation. When
appropriate. the court can iike an addj.tional inquiry
in ord.r to determj.ne wh.th.r the eanC'ion ehould be
impo.ed on .uCh pereon., fl~. or parj.e. either in
addltionto or, in unu.ual circUItanc:e., inat.ad of
the per eon actu.lly maing the pr.e.ntatj.on to the
court. For examl., euch an i,quj.ry maybe
approprj.ate j.n c.... j.nvolvj.ng CJove~nt.l agenciee
or oth.r inetj.tutj.onal parj.e. th.t freq.ntly tm.e
.ub.tantj.al re.trj.ction. on the dj.acretj.on of
individu.l .ttorney. empioyed by j.~.

S.nction. that involve monetar .w.rd. (.uch .. a
fine Or an .ward of attorney' a f...) ..y not be
tm.ed on a repre.ented pary for viol.tiona of
.ubivi.ion (b) (2), j.nvolvj.ng frivolou. contentiona of
l.w. Monetar re.pon.ibj.lity for auch vj.ol.tion. i.
more proprly placed aolely on the pay'. .~~orney..With thi. UJDit.tion, the rule ahold no .. .~ject
to .tt.ck under the Rule. &nabling~. 1M ,i-Uv v.
i::~t:~C;0r~' ._ U.S. ,_ (1992)1 .uail\~.e Guidee.____ __ Ch__~ti.C c~n~catione Ent.r. Inc., U.S.

(1991). Thia re.triction doea no~ liIì.t thecourt '. por to tmae aanction. orr..ial ordera
th.t iiy h.ve collater.l financi.l conaeqence. upon
a party, .uch a. di..iaaal of a cl.iI, preclu.ion of
a defen.e, or prep.ration of ..nded ple.ding..

Eçlicit pro.,i.ion i. ..de for litiganta to b.
provided notic:e of the aiieged violation and an
opprtunity to re.pond before aanctiona are ilpo.ed.
Whether the ..tter .hould be decided aolely on the
b.ai. of written .ubei..ion. or .hould .. .cheduledfor or.l UC)nt (or, indee, for e.,identj..ry
pre..nt.tion) will depend on the c irc:wa.t.nc:.. . If
the court tm.e. . ..nction. it lI.t, unleaa w.ived.
inclic.t. it. re..on. in . written order or on the
rec:ord; the court ehould not ordinarily h.ve to
eçlain it. denial of a IItion for .anction.. Whether
. violation ha. occurr.cI .nd wh.t ..nction., if any.
to iI.e for. violation u. ..tter. cOl.itted to the
diacretion of the trial court; .ccordingly, .. under
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curr.nt l.w, the at.ndard for .ppll.t. r.view of
th.ae deciaiona will b. for abu.. of diaCretion. ÆI
Coot.r _ ~ll v. H.rtm.rx COrD., 496 u.s. 384 (1990)
(noting, how.ver, th.t .n abua. would ~ ..tabliahed
if the Court b...d ita ruling on an .rroneoua view of
the law or on . cl..rly .rroneou. ........nt of the
.vid.nc.) .

Th. r.vi.ion l..v.. for r..olution on . c.....by-
ca.e b..i., conaid.ring the particular circ~.tanc..
involved, the qu...tion .. to wh.n . lDtion for
vloolation of Rul. 11 .hould be ..rved -id wh.n, if
filed, it ahould b. d.cid.d. Ordin.rily the motion
ahould be .e".d prClptly .tt.r the ii.ppropr.iat.
p.plr i. filed, and, it del.yed too long, Ny be
view a. unti-ly. In oth.r cirCUtanc.., it .houldnot b. e.rv.d until the oth.r pay h..h.d .
r...onabl. opprtunity for di.cov.ry. Giv.n the -..t.
harbor- provi.ion. diacu..ed below, . pay c-inot
d.l.y a.rving ita Rule 11 iition until concluaion of
the c..e (Or judici.l r.j.c:ion of the off.nd.ing
contention) .

Rul. 11 lDtiona .hould øobe ..de or thr..t.n.d
for minor, incon.eq.nt,i.l viol.tion. of the .tandard.
pr..crib by auivi.ion (b). 'f ahold not be
emloyed a. . di.cov.ry devic. or to t..t the ieg.l
.ufficiency or .ffic.cy of .ll-a.tiona in the
pl.ading., oth.r iition. ar. .v.ilabl. for tho..
purp.... Nor .hould Rul. 11 iitione be prep.d to
emh..is. the ...rit. of . pay' a po.,it ion , to .x.ct
an unju.t ..ttlemnt, to int.iid.t. .n .dv.ra.ry into
withdrawinq cont.ntion. th.t ar. f.irlyd.b.tabl., to
incr.... the co.t. of litig.tion, to cr..t. . conflict
of inter..t betwe.n .ttorney .andcli.nt, or to ...k
di.clo.ur. ot m.tt.ra oth.rwi.. prot.ct.d by the
.ttorn.y"'cli.nt privil.g. or the work-product
doctrin.. b under the prior rul., the court may
d.t.r ita ruling (or ita d.ci.ion .. to the id.nt.ity
of the pei:iin. to be .anc:ioned) until final
r..olution of the c.a. 1n ord.r to .void ~i.t.
conflic:a of int.r..t and to reduce the di.ruption
cre.ted if . diacloaur. of attorney"'cli.nt
c~nication. i. needed to d.t.nain. wh.th.r .
violation oCcurr.d or to id.ntify the peraon
r..ponaibl. for the v101.tion.

Th. rul. provid..that r.qu..t. for ..nc:ion. .uet
be mad. .. . a.p.rat. IItion, J., not ..iply
includ.d .. .n .ddition.l pr.Y.r for reli.f cont..in.d
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in another motion. The motion for .anc:ion. i. not,
howver, to be filed until atleaet 21 daye (or .uch
oth.r period ae the court aiy .ti) dter being eerved.
If, during thi. periøc, the alleged violation i.
cori:ected, ae by withdrawing (whethei:fonally or
info~lly) .om allegation or contention, the motion
.hould not be filed with the court. The.. pi:ovieion.
are intended to ¡)rovide . typ Qf -eafe harbor-
again.t motion. under Rule 11 in that a pay will not
be .ubject to .anction. Qn the b.eie of AnQthar
party'. iation unle.., after i:ecei ving the ~iQn, it
~efu... to withdraw that po.ition or to acknowledge
candidlY that it doee not currently have evidence to
.upport a .pecified allegation. Under the formr
rule, pariee were .ometi$. i:eluctant tQ abandon a
que.tionable contentiQn le.t that be viewd a.
evidence of a violation of Rule 11, undei: the
rev i aion., the timly withdrawal Qf a contention will
protect a pary again.t a iation foi: .anetiQn..

To .ti:e.. the .ei:iou.nee. of a .~ionfQr eanetion.
and to define pi:eci.ely the conduet clai. tQ violate
the rule, the i:evi.iQn prQvide. that the -.afa harbor-
periøc bein. to run Qnly upon .ervice of 

the iition.
In ii.t ca.e., howver, coun.el .houldbe expcted to
give infonal netice tQ the ethei: pay, wbethei: in
plr.on Qi: by a telephQne call or letter, Qf a
poential vioiation befQre proceeing to prepae and.eI'e a Rule 11 ~ion.

A. under fQl'r RUleU, the f1linCJ of a UItion fQr
.&netione i. it.elf .\Ujeet to the reqii:..nt. Qf the
rule and can lead to .anetion.. Hoer, .ervice Qf
a CZ'Q.. iition under Ru.le 11 .hQuld rarely be n..ded
.ince under the revi.iQn the cour ..y award tQ the
pei:.Qn who ¡)revail. Qn a iatiQn under Rule ii--whether
the IDvant or the target of the IItion--rea.Qnable
expn.e., including attorney'. f"., incurred in
pre.entinCJ or opp.ing the iation.

the por of the court to act Qn it. C) initiative
1. retaine4, but with the condition that thU be dQne
thruCJh a ehow caueeorder. Thie proce4ure provide.
the per.Qn with notice and an opprtunity to re.pond.
The re.,ieiQn providee that a Iinetary.anetiQn i..ed
dter a court-initiated ehow cau.e order be ll..ited to
a penalty ¡)yable to the CO\,rt and that it be impoeed
Qnly if the ehow cau.e Qrdtir i. i..ue4 before any
vQluntary di_ie.ai or an aCJre-int Qf the partie. to
.ettle the cla.im. aide by Qr aqainet thelitiqant.
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P.rti....ttUng . c..e .hould not be .ub..qu.ntly
f.ced with .an un.~ct.d ord.r frCl th. court le.ding
to mon.tar .anetion. th.t .ight have .ffected th.ir
willinc¡e..to .ettle or voluntarily di..i.. a c....
Since .how c.u.e ord.r. will ordinarily be i..ued only
in .itu.tion. th.t are .kin to . contem of court,
the rule doe. not provide . -.ate harbor- to a
litigant for withdrawing. cl.im, defen.e, etc., .ft.r
. .how cau.e ord.r ha. ben i..ued on the court.. ow
initiative. Such corr.ctiv. aetion, hower, .hould
be t.un into account ind.ciding what .aiction to
impo.e if, .ft.r con.id.r.ation of the litigant' .
r..pon.e, th. court conclud.. th.t . violation h..
oc:curred .

'SQ~ivielQn Id\. Rul.. 26(g) an 37 e.tù)U.h
C.rtification .tand.rd. .nd .anetion. th.t .pply to
diecov.ry dUc lo.ur.., r.qu..t., re.pon.e. ,
objection., and IItion.. It i. appropriate th.t Rul..
26 tluough 37, which .re .pecì.lly de.ic¡ed for the
di.c:overy proc:e.., govei- .uch docunt. an conduct
r.ther tha the IIr. gener.l pi-i.ion.of Rule 11.
SWKivieion (d) ha. ben added to .c:c:oali.h thi.r..ult.

Rule 11 i. no the .xc:lu.ive e01Ce for c:ontrol of
imroper pr..ent.tion. of cl.J., def.neee, or
cont.ntion.. It doe. not .uppiant etatut.. peE1itting
.ward.of .ttorney i. f_. to prevailing paie. or
al t.r the pr inc iple. governing .uc:h aw.rd.. It doe.
not inhibit the court in puni.hing .for contem, in
..ercieing it. inherent por., or in iI.ing
.anction., .warding .xpenee., or dir.cting remdi.l
.ction author,b.d under other 1'l.. or und.r 28 U.S.C.
S 1927.S_ Ch-lt. v. MASCO, u.S. . (1991).
Chamr. c:.ution., howver, .cjet reliaic:e uponinherent pore it .ppropr i.te .aictione cai be
iJ.ed und.r provieion. .uch.. Rule 11 , an th.
proc.dure. epec:if ied in Rule 11--notic:e, opprtunity
to re.pond, and findinge--.hould ordin.rily be
eIloye when impo.ing . ..nCt.ion under the court'.inherent por.. I'j"n.lly, j"t ehould be .noted th.t
Rule 11 doe. not prec:lud. a pary frCl j"niti.ting .n
j"ndependent .etj"on for ..1ic:iou. pro.ec:ution or Ù)ú..
of proCe...
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(6) the adviabilty of referrg mattrs to a ma-
istrte or master;

(7) the possibilty of settement or the us of
extrjudicial prours to resolve the dipute;

(8) the form and substace of the pretr order;

(9) the diposition of pendig motions;

(10) the nee for adoptig speia prour for
managing potentially difficult or protr ae
that may involve complex issues. multiple par.
dificult legal questions. or unusual prof problei;
and

(11) such other mattrs as 
may aid in the dii-

tion of the acon.
At least one of the attrney for each pa par-
patig in any conference before tr sha have
authority to enter into stipulations 

and to ma
admissions regag all mattrs tht the pa
pants may reasonably anticipate may be di

(d) Fina Prtr Confernce .My fi pr
tr conference sha be held as close to the ti of

trl as reasonable under the c:taee. Tb
parcipants at any such conference shal formul
a pIan for tr.includig a progr for factati
the admsion of evidence. The conference sha be
attnded by at least one of the attrneys who wi

conduct the tr for ea of the pares and by any
unpreente pa.
(e) Prtral Or Afr any conference held

puruat to ti nie, an order shall be ente
retig the acn taen. Th order shall contrl
the subsequent cour of the action unless moded
bya subsequent order. Th order followig a fil
pretrl conference shal be moded only to prevent
mae!lt injustice.

(0 Sancto.. If a pa or 
pars attrney

fai to obey a lIulg or pretral order. ot if no
appearce is ma on beba of .a par at a sched-
ulg or pretr conference. or if a par or pa!l
attrney is subatatily unprepared to pate
in the conferenc, or if a pa or par's attrney
fai to pacite. in goo faith. the judge. upon
motion or the ju's own intitive. may mae such
orders with rega thereto as ar just. and among
others any of the ord provided ii Rule
37(b)(2)(), (C), (D). In lieu of or in addition to any

other !lancton, the judge sha reui the par or
the attrney rerentig the par or both to pay
the reonale ex incur beuse of any
noncomplice wi th nie. includig attrneys
fee, uness th judg fids tht the noncomplice
was substatiy jutied ot that othercI-
!ltace mae an awa of expenses unjust.
(Amended effec AUCt 1. 1983; Aiigut 1, 198.)

IV. PARTIES

RULE 11. PARIES PLAIN AN ty of a corpratin to sue or be sued sha be
DEFENDAN; CAPACIT determed by the law under which it was org-

(a) Real Par in Intei- Every acon sha be ni In al otr ea!l capacity to sue or be sued
prosecute in the nae of the re par 

in intet. shal be determed by the law of the state in which

An executor. adtrtor. gu, baiee. tit- the ditrct cour is held, 

except (1) tht a paer-

ee of an express trt. a pa with whom or in ship or other 

unrprate association. which ha

whose name a contr ha ben mae for th no such capac by the law of such state, may 

sue

benefit of another, or a pa authori by statute or be sued in it c:mmon name for the pur of
may sue in tht persn's own nae without joing enforcg fot or agt it a substantive right exit-
the par for whoøbeneti the acon is brought; ing under the Coutition or laws of the Unite
and when a statute of the Uni State ll provies. State. and (2) tht the capacity of a reeiver ap-
an action for the us or benefit of another 

sha be pointe by a cour of the Unite States 
to sue or be

brought in the nae of the Unite States. No sued in a cour of the Uni State!l is governed by
action shall be dimi on the grund tht it is not Title 28. U.S.C. ll 754 and 959(a).
pro!lecute in the nae of the re pa 

in intest
until a reasonable tie liben allowed afr objec (c) Infanta or Iaeompent Personii. Whenever
tion for ratication of commencement of the acon an inant or inmpetent penon has a reprenta-
by. or joinder or substitution of. the 

real pa in tive. such al a genera guan. committ. conser-

interest; and such ratication, joinder. or subatu- vator. or other li fiducia. the representative
tion shall have the sae effec as if the acon ha may sue or defend on beha of the infant or incom-
ben commenced in the nae of the real par in petent person. An inant ot incompetent 

person

interest. who doe not ba'Ve a duly appointed representative
(b) Caplity to Sue or Be Sued. The capac of may sue bya nex frend or by a guardian ad litem.

an individual, other than one actig in a reprenta- The cour sha appint a guaran ad litem for an
tive capacity, to sue or be sued shall be determed infant or incompetent penon not otherwe repre-
by the law of the individual's domicile. The capai- sente in an acon or shall make such other order

16
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penss reasonably. incu by the lattr pa in
obtag fac .and opinons frm the exrt

(c) Prteive Orders Upon 

motin by a pa
or by the person frm whom divery is sought,
and for goo cause shown, the cour in which the
action is pendig or alterntiely, on 

mattrs relat-

ing to a deposition, the cour in the ditrct where
the deposition is to be taen may mae any ordr
which justice reuirs 

to prote a pa or pen
from annoyance, embarment, oppression, or ui-
due buren or expense, includig one or more of the
followig: (1) that the dicovery not be ha; (2) tht

the dicovery may be ba only on speifed te
and conditions, includig a designtion 

of the tie

or place; (3) tht the dicover may be 
ha only by

a method of dicovery other tb tht selec by
the par seekig diover (4) tht ce mat-
ters not be inqui into, or tht the scpe of the
dicovery be lite to cert mattrs; (5) tht
dicovery be conducte wi no one preent except
persons designte by the cour (6) tht a depoi-
tion afr being sealed 

be opened only by order of

the cour (7) tht a tr set or other confden-

til reearh, development, or commerc inform-
tion not be discloae or be dilos only in a
designte way; (8) tht the paes simultaeously
fie speed docents or inormtin enclos 

in

sealed envelopes to be opened as di by the
cour

If the motion for a protee order ia denied 

in

whole or in par the cour may, on such tenn and
conditions as ar just, order tht any par or
person provide or permt divery. 'Te proviions
of Rule 37(a)(4) apply to the awar of expnses
incur in relation to the motin.
(d) Seuence and Tli of Dlaovery. U nles

the cour upon motion, for the 
convenience of pa-

ties and witnesses and in the intets of justice,
orders otherwe, method of divery may be us
in any sequence and the fac tht a pa ia conduct-

ing dicovery, whether by depoition or otherw,
shall not operate to delay any other pars di-
covery .

(e) Supplementaon of "po"'. A pa
who has responded to a reuest for divery wi a
response that was complete when mae is 

under no

duty to supplement the repons to include inonn-
tion thereaftr acui, except as follows:

(1) A par ia under a duty senably to suppl.
ment the response with repe to any question
dirtly addrssed to (A) the identity and loction of
persons havig knowledge 

of dicoverable mattrs,
and (B) the identity of eah person exp to be
called as an expert witnes at trl, the subjec
mattr on which the person is expete to testi,
and the substance of the person's testimony.

(2) A par is under a duty seasonably to amend a
prir repons if the pa obta inonntion upon
th basis of wbih (A) the pa knows tht the
reponse wa incorr when mae, or (B) the pa
knws that the reponse though corr when mae
is no longer tre and thecitaces ar such
tht a faiur to 

amend the reponse 
is in substace

a knowig concement.
(3) A duty to 

supplement respons may be im-

po by ordr of the cour agrment of the
paes, or at any tie prior 

to tr thugh new

reuests for supplementation of prior responses.

(I) Dill.er Conference. At any tie afr
commencement of an acon the cour may dit
th attrneys for the pares to appear before it for
a conference on the subjedof dicovery. 'Te cour
sha do so upon motion by the attrney for any
pa if th 1I0tin includes:

(1) A statement of the isues as they then appear
(2) A propo pla and schedule of dicovery;

(3) Any litations propo to be placed on di-

coery
(4) Any other propo orders with respe to

divery and
(5) A statement showig tht the attrney ma-

in the motin ha ma a renable effort to
re agiient wi OPpaing attrneys on the
mattrs set fort 

in the motion. Eah par and
ea pas attrney ar under a duty to pac-
ipte in go faith in the frg of .a dicovery
pla if a pla ia propo by the attrney for any

pa. Notice of the motion shall be served on all
pas. Objecns or additions to mattrs set fort
in the motin sha be served not later thn 10 days

afr serv of the motion.

Followig the divery conference, the cour
iha enter an ordr tentatiely identig the is-
sues for diver pu, establihig a pla and
scedule for dicover, settg litations on di-
eovery, if any; and determg such other mattrs,
includig the aloction of expnses, as ar n~es-
sa for the proper mageiient of dicovery in the
acon. An order may be altere or amended when-
ever justice so reui.

Subjec to the right of a 
pa who properly

moves for a diver conference to prompt conven-
ing of the conference, the cour may combine the
divery conference with a pretr conference au-
thori by Rule 16.

(I) Slpini of Diler Reuests. Reponses,
and Objeco...Ever reuest for dicovery or
reponse or objeon thereto mae by a par repre-
sente by an attrney sha be signed by at least
one attrney of rerd in the attrney's individual
name, whose addrs shall be 

state. A par who

is not represente by an attrney shall sign the
22
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DISCOVERY
Rue 31

motion the reonable exJUes~ in oppos- tht pa or both to pay the reasnable exJUes,
ij~ tl" ",oûn. inudig atto f... ~ tl" inudig.-a f... ca by ti fo."o fi tll ti ing of ti motiu.. ii tl" "o fi tl ti fa - _la-
substantilly justied or tht other c:taces tily justi or tht other cimstaces mae an
make an awar of expns unjut. awa of ex unjut.

If the motion 
is grte in pa and denied in (c)Exi- Oil Faiur to Admt. If a pa

part, the cour may 
apporton the reasnable ex- fai to ad the genuieness of any docent or

penses incur in relation to the motion among the the trth of any mattr as 

reueste under Rule 36,

pares and persoJUin a just maer. and .if the pa reuestig the adsioJU there-
(b) Faiur to Comply With Orer. afr proves the genuienes of the docent or the
(1) s"..til1 Court î" DWri "" Da titl of ti... th ""..lig pa 

may awly

sîtW 18 Tøk It a de""ul fa tø be _ or tø th - fo .. .. ieui th ot pato ...... a que af be ~ to do .. to i-y ti -ilo ex \u in uig
by th _ in th di.n....hi tl.i is tl prf. iu i-lo atlnis f...
beig tan. ti fai_ maY be _-l 0 ..n' Th - si ma tl .. iiit fi tl'
",,,pt of tli.... . (1) tl ie_.. be ob~1e pur' to

(2) $uti 11 Cort "' W7 Ac(.. Is Ri 3$a). .. (2 tl ..n..ughl .. of noPen"", It a _.. .. .. of. .i. or .ubQa ii .. (3 tl pa tag to;I' l- -J te adt ha renale grund to believe tht the
maiagig agent of a pa or a pen desigU par might __01 on the mattr, or (4) ther was
under Rule 3O()(6) or 31(a) to teti on beha ofa l''U-
pa faû tø ob .. .. tø pi or ¡i oth 1I- for th .fa_ tø addicovery, includig an ord ma undersubd- (d) Faiur of pa to Attnd at 01 De.i-
sion (a) of ti rue or Rul 35, or if a pafa to tiOIl or Se Aøer to IIteptories or tl-
obey an order entere under Rul 26f), the cour in ipoiid to il for IupeOIl If a pa or an
which the acon is pendig may ma sudi orders offcer, di, or mag agent ofa pa or a
in ",ga tø tl fa .. .. ju .. _n~ l- .i ui 1I.. 1l)(6) or 31(0) to
others the followi¡: teti 

on l- of a pa fa (1) to appe before

(Al An .. tl tl .. ie wb th otf .. ;0 tø .. tl dn af being
tl oro .. -i at uy øt .iigi i. se wü 0 in uø. or (2) tø .se _ero.ha be ia tø be eo\ibe fo tl pø or ob II -i .ubin imr
øf tl .. in .. wü tl cl of tl lIøl 33. .af .pI .. of tl inieri.pa obt ti im .. (3) tø .. . .. i- tø · ""- fO'
(1) An .. rebi tø aI tl tlni ii¡i øI ui 1I.. 34. af prr

¡i tø .upJ .. op det, ei or se of th.. th cO in whith sdon
defenses, or prohibitig tl-"' ti ii. is Jlg .. .mo may ma suh or inl- -J rega to 

th fa as ar just, and among others

ing designte mattrs iD evi; it may tae aø acon authori under pagnphs
(C) An order strg out p1eP or pa (A), (B), an (0) of subdviion (b)(2) of th 

rue. In

theref, or stayig fuer prP uti the lieu of any or or iDadtion thereto, th court
order is obeYed or dimiin th acon or pro sha reui th pa faig to ac or the attniey
ceeg or any pa ther, or reg a jug- adviiDg th pa or both to pay the renable
ment by default ap th dibet pa; exns, iDg attrneys fee, .eaus by the

(D) In liu of any of th forg ord or in faur, un th cour fida tht the fai was
addition thereto, an ord trtig as a contempt substati ja or tht other citaces
of cour the faiur to obe my orders excet an mae an awa of exns 3jut.
order to submit to a physic or menta enmina.- The faiur to ac describe in th .subdviion
tion,.

may not be es on the grund tht the di-
(E) Where a pa ba faied to comply wi an coer soug iaobjeonable uless the pa fail-

order under Rule 35a) reuil tht pa to ing to ac i- appli for a proteve ordr as
. prouce another for eD",iutin. such order as provied by aw 26c).

ar liste in paphs (A), 
(B), and (C) of th (e) lü..i

subdviion, wiess the pa faig to comply
shows tht tht pa is unle to prouce such (n (Repei
person for exation. (I) Faiur to Puc:i,. iii the Fra of a
In lieu of any of the foreiDg orders or in DilC1'1' PI.. If a pa or a par's attniey

addition thereto, the cour shal reuir the part fails to ~ in go faith in the frag of a
failing to obey the order or the attrney adviing diovery pla by agrment as is required by Rule31
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request, or with such shortr or longer tie as the
court may allow, the pa to whom the reuest is
diec serves upon the pa reuestig the ad-
mission a wrttn anwer or objen ad to
the mattr, signed by the pa or by the pas
attrney, but, unes the cour shortns th âme, a RUL 31 FAIUR TO .... U'l
defendat shall not be reui to serve anwers or .. . . · . 1~ OR
objections before the expirtion of 45 days afr COOPERATE IN DISCOVERY:
servce of the summons and complat upon that SANCTONS
defendant. If objecon is made, the reasns there (a) Motion for OJ:er Compellnr DiøeYery. A
for shall be state. The anwer shall speifly par, upon renale notice to other paes an
deny the mattr or set fort in deta the reasns all persons afec thereby, may apply for an ord
why the anwerig pa caot trthlly adt or compellg divery as follows:
deny the mattr. A denisba faily ineet the (1) A
substace of the reueste adion, and when TJ" Cort An application 

for an

good faith reui tht a ft.. q.'_l;#.~ an anwer order toa pa may be øie to the cour in whil-"~ l-,7 the acnia pend, or, on mattrs relatig to a
or deny only a pa of the mattr of which an depoition, to th eo in the ditrct where the
admission ia reueste the pa shal spe so depition ia being taen. An application for an
much of it as ia tre and qua or deny the order to a deponent who is not a pa sha be
remaider. An anwerg pa may not give lak ma th tb ~:-
of informtin or knowledge as a ren for faiur to e cour ii e u.trct where the depo
to adt or deny un the pa state tht the tinia being ta .
par ha øie renable inqui an tht the (2) Moticm If a denent fai to anwer a que&
information knoWDor rey obtable by the pa_ tinpropounded or sumìtt under .Rule 30 or 31,
ty is inufcient to enable the pa to adt or or a corpration or oter enti fai to ma a
deny. A pa who CODliden tht a mattr of designtion wide Ru 3O)(6) or 31(a), ora pa
which an adion ba ben reueste pi-nta a flU to anwer aD iitegatory submitt unde
genuie iaue for tr mayllt, on' tht grund Rwe 33, or if a pa, in repona to a reuest for
alone, objec to the reuest; the pa may, subje iupeon iubmi UDde Rul 34, fai to respoDd
to the proviioDl of Rul 37(c), deny the mattr or tht iupenwi be pett as reueste or
set fort reDl why th pa caotadt or fai to perm ian as reueste the dicover-
deny it. ,ing pa may UM for an ord compPllg an

The par who bureueste the adions may anwer, or a den, or an ordr compelligiupen in ac wi the reuest. Wh
move to determe the iufcienc of the anwer or tag a depit on ora examinAtion, the propo
objecons. Unles the cour dete tht an nentof the ques. may complete or adjour the
objecon ia justied, it sha ord tht an anwer examinAtion before aplyg for aD order.
be served. If the co determ tht an anwer
does not comply wi the reuimenta of tl rue, If the cour de the motin in whole or in pa,
it may order either tht th mattr ia adtt or it may mae suc prve order as it would have
tht an amended anwer be se Th cour may, ben empower to mae on a motion mae puru-
in lieu of thes orders, detenn tht fi dipoi- ant 

to Rul 26e).

tion of the reuest be ma at a pi confernce (3) E1J. tW hlpls" A1Uer. For 
pur-

or at a designte ti prr to tr Th provi- po of th lubioD an evaive or incomplete
sions of Rule 3'(a)(4) aply to the awu of ex- anwer is to be trte as a faur to aner.
penses incur in relatin to th moti (4) A1Ini 01"" olllotÌ0 If the motion
(b) Efec of A--on. Aly matt adtt is grte th c: lha af opportty for

under th rule ia coDclively estaUsbeunles the heg, reui th pa or denent whos .con-
cour on motin permta wiwal or amendment duet neitate th motion or the pa or attr-
of the adsion. Subje to th proviions of Ruleney adviing suc conduct or both of them to pay to
16 governing amendment of a pretr order, the the movig pa th renale exna incured
cour may permt withdrwa or amendent when in obtag th or. includig attrney's fees,
the presentation of the merits of the acon will be unles the 

cour fids tht the opposition to the

subserved thereby and the pa who obtaed the motion was substutiy justied or tht other cÌr-
admiion fai to satify the cour tht withdrwal cumtace ma an awa of exnses unjust.
or amendment wi .predi tht pa in mata- If the motin ÏI denied, the cour sha, after
ing the action or defens on the merits. Any admis- opportity for beg, reuir the moving pa
sion made bya pa under th nieis for the or the attrney ading the motion or both of them
purpose of the pendig acon only and is not an to pay to the pa or deponent who opposed the

30

adsion for any otbpurse nor may it be us.
agat the pa in any other proeeg.

(Amnde effeee ib 19, 1948; July 1,1970; Agg
1, 1987.)
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;;~$(f), the cour may, afr opportty for heg,
~ui such pa or attrney to pay to any other

pa the reble exns, includig attrney's
fee, caus by the faiur.

(Amended efee Ocbe 20, 1949: July 1, 1970; Au-
gut 1, 198 Ocbe 1, 1981; Augut 1, 1987.)

VI. TRIAS

RULE 38. JUY TRIA OF RIGHT

(a) Right Prrved The right of tr by jur
u decla by 

the Seventh Amendment to the Con-
stitution or as gien by a statute 

of the Uni
States shall be preserved to the paes inviolate.
(b) Demand. Any par may demad a tr by

J~ of any Hue trble of right by a ju by
.ervg upon the other paes a ded therefor in
Wrtig at any tie afr the commencemet of the

åCon and not later th 10 days af th se
of the lat pleag di to such ÏIue. Such
a.amad may be indors upon a pleag of the
par.

(e) Sae: Speeaon 01 l.UeL In th de
mad a pa may spe theÏlues whi the
pa wihes 10 tred other the pa sh be
demed to have demaded tr by ju for al the
_ues 10 trble. If the pa ha dema tr
by jur for only iome of th _ues, any ot pa
wi 10 days afr seni of the deuu or S'uch
lesser tie as the cour may ordr, may see a
demand for tr by jur of any other or al of the

ÏIues of fac in th acon.
(d) Waiver. The faiur of a pa to see a

demad as reui by th rue and to fi it as
1'ui by Rule 5(d) constitute a waer by the
pa of tr by jur. A demad for tr by ju
mae as herein provided may not be widrwn
without the consent of the pa.
(e) Admity and Matl CI 'le

rues shall not be constred to erte a riibtto trl

by jur of theiaaues in an adty or mae
clam with the meag of Rul 9().
(Amended effecve Jul 1, 196; Aqu 1, 1_.)

some or of al thos isuesdoe not exit under the
Constitution or statute of the Unite State.
(b)8y th Co Isues not demanded for tr

by jur as provided in Rule 38 shall be tr by th

cour but, not1tadig the faiur of a par to
demad a jur in an acn in which such a demad
might have ben mae of right, the cour in it
ditin upon motin may ordr a tr by a jur
of any or al uues.
(e) Adll' J1I an Tr by Content. In al

aeons not trle of right bya ju the cour upon
motion or of ita own intie may tr any issue
wi an adviry ju or, excet in actions agat
th Uni State whe a state of the Uni
State provi for tr wiout a jur, the cour
wi the const of bo pa, may order atr
wi a jur wh ver ha th sae effec as if
tr by ju ba be a matt of right.

RUL 40. ASIGNM OF
CASES FOR TR

The ditr eo sha promeby rule for the
pl.g of acns upon the tr caenda (1) without
reuest of the pa or (2) upon reuest of a pa
an notice to the other pa or (3) in sucb other
maer as the cour dem expent. Predence
sha be gien to acns entitl theI'to by any
statute of the Uni State.

RUL 41. DISMIAL OF ACTONS
(a) Volunta rnl-I. Mee Theref.

(1) B,I PlafltiJl B,I Stipulati Subjec to the
proviions of Ru 23e), of Rule 66, and of any

statute of th Uni State, an acon may be
RUL 39. TR BY JUY dimi by the plati wiout 

order of cour (i)
by fil a noti of dimi at any tie beforeOR BY TH COUR sece by the aders pa of an answer or of a

(a) 8y J1I. When tr by iW'ha ben de- motin for sum juent, whihever fit oc-
l1andedas provided in Rule 38,the acn sball be cu, or (ii) by fig a stiultion of dimil
iesignt. upon the docet as a iW' acn. The siged by al pa who have appear in the
er of all .iaaues SO demaded sha be by ju, acn. Unles otherw state in the notice of
mless (1) the paes or their attrneys of rerd, dirn or stultin, the dimisal is wiout
~y wrttn stipulation fied with the cour or by an prejudice, excet tht a notice of dimissal operates
:ira stipulation mae in open cour and entere in as an adjuditin upon the mèrits when fied by a
the rerd, consent to tr by the cour sittg platif who ha once dimi in any cour of the
Without a jur or (2) the cour upon motion or of its Unite State or of any state an åCon based on or
()'W intitive rmds tht a right of tr by jur of includig the sae cla

32
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COIft iioø.
The rule i. revi.ed ~o reflec~ ~he ch.nge made by

Rul. 26 (d) ,preven~ing . par'lY frOl .eeking formal
di.covery \ln~il .t~e.r ~he ..e~i.ng of ~he partie.
required by Rule 26(t).

RuJ.e 37. raj.J.~ w Make Di.acJ.oa.re or Coper.'le iii
Diaco.err i sai'liolia

1 (.) lI'li.oa ror Oder copeUi. Diacloa.rll or

2 Di..co.err. A p.rty, upon re..onable n01i.ca ~o

3 o~her parie. and .11 perion. .ffected thereby,
4 may .pply for an order cQIlling dhclo.ure or

5 (!i.covary.. follow,:
6 (1) Appropri.~e CO. An .Sllic.'I.ion
7 for an order ~o . pay ...h.ll be ..4e ~o
8 ~he court in which ~he acion i. pending, ...

9 ... ....... ..1a".", .e a..........", .. .he
10 ....- ... .h. .i....... wh... .h. ........... ..
11 ..i.., ..1..... An asilica~i.on for an order ~o

12 . .......... ~r'on who i. no'l a pary .h.ll be
13 made to the CO\lrt in the di.~r.ic~ where tha
14 ..... i. ..... ... ......, .ah... ditcoverv i. beina.
15 9r il to be. taken.
16 (2) lI~ioli.
11 tAl It . carty tail. ~o make a

18

19

20

di.clo.ure r.auired bv Rule 26 (a \. any
o~her Dar~Y may move ~o comcal di.clo.ure

and for accrocriate .anction.. The
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21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

4S

m~ttøn muat inçludl a certification that

the ~vant ha, in aood faith conferred or

attentlt to confer with the 'Oartv not

makina the. di.elo.ur. in an .ffort to

..eur. ~h. diaela.ur. vi~hou~ court

aC:1:ion.

.w It a deponent faiU to an ewer &

que.ti.on propounded or e\,l:i.tted under
Rulea 30 or 31, or a corprati.on or other

entity faile to lIke a de.iqnation under

Rule30(b) (6) Or 31(a.. or a pay faih
to an.wer an 1Aterr09atory auti.ttad
under Rule 33, or i.f a pay ,iii reepon.e

to a reqe.t for i.napei.on .utitted

under Rule 34, faUa to re.pond that
inepection will be permitted aa requeated

Or fail. to permit inapection aa

requeated, the diacover ing party liY move

for an order compelling an anawer, or a

de.ignation, or an order compelling

inapection in accordaiice with the

requeat. The ~tion lluat include a
certif ication that the movant haa in aood

faith ~onferre~ or ~tt-ict.d to çonfer

wit~ the ~nonor c,rtv failina to make
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46

47

48

49

50

51

S2

53

54

55

56

57

51

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

"
'I
69

70

J\ots or CIVIL pJltJ

the dl.coverv in an ~ffore to .ecure the

inform~tion or material without coure

action. When takg . dep.it10n on oral

e.Min.t10ri, the prponerit of the

qu..t10ri may coa1.ete or .djourn the
..Miri.t10ft before .pp1.yi. for ar ord.r.

If .k. ..~.. ...1.. 'k. ...i.. 1. wk.l. .. 1.

,.... ., "i .... ...k ,......4.. ..... .. ..

w.~i. kaJ..... ..,. ~... .. .... .. a ...i..

.... .....aft' .. -.1. ai (.).

(3) ....1.. .8' 1..1.. Di..clo..re.

..__i:. or ....~... Po pu... of thi.
aubcU.v1. iOft ar ....i.. Or iicclet.

~U.c lo.ure . ar..r . or r..1:ri.e i. to be

tr..ted .. .f.il~e to di.clo.e. arewr~
rl.i:n4.

(l) ..... .. bp.e. .1 """..--
tlllRlali. .

.w If the lDiOn i. gr.ftted or if
th~ di.clo.ure ar r~e.ted di.çoverv i.
Drqvided .fter the maiori w.. filed, the

court .h.ll, after .ff~rdiria .n

opprtunity In k...i..t. to be he.rd.
req1re the pay Or deponent who.e

conduct nece..itated the IItioft or the
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71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

8"

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

9S

pary ot .ttorney advieing eQch Conduct

or Jxth of th-l to pay to the moving

Pary the te.eone.le exne.e inC1rred in

......ft..ft, "Ile ..... 1BlJri.na tJ'e ~ti.on,

including attoneY'e t..., \onlee. the

CO\rt firid. that the ~ion va. filed
vithO\t the llvant'. tlr.t pkina a aoed

t.it~ ~tfort t9 obtain the di.~lo.Qre or

di.~9Verv vith~ut COQ~ action. or that

~.....i."hft ... 'aIM -..i.ft oim.iOg

DArty d . ftcftdi.elc8ur. . r..ecn.. . or
obiection vaa aQbataftiaiiy j\o.tUied.. Or

that othet CU-c:1:afC4a -i af award of

8Xri..a QrijQ~.

-WIf the aiiori 18 deriied, the
C:OQrt mav .nter anv Drotectiv. order

autl)orized Qnder JlQl. 261c' and ahal.,

aft.r .ffordll'eI an opprtunity ..
haa.ift', to be ~.atd. require the movirig

pany or the a1:torriy ..... "."ft' Hlinel 1:he
motion or Jxth of th_ to pay to the

party or d.ponentwbo oppoa.d the motion

the raa.on&b.. .xpna.. inC:Qrred in

oppo.ing the motion, inc:.\oding attorn.y'.

fa.., un.... the court f inda that the
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96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

10S

106

107

101

109

110

111

112

113

114

l1S

116

117

111

119

120

RauS 01' ciVIL pRQDOU

øai.nq of 1:he IDti.on va. .ub.1:antiaUy

jueti.filI or 1:ha1: oth.r ei.rc:tanee.
IUJc an avard of exn... unju.t.

.uIt the 1D1:i.on i.. qrantll in

par and cSni.ec i.n pa, the eourt I1

,pter anv oroteeLiv. ord.r authoriz.d

und~r Rul. 26t~\ and ..y. aft.r atfordtna

an ~J'rtunitv to ~ h!lard. apprtion the

r...enabl. exne.' incurrec inr.ia1:ion

1:e 1:he iaien -i1U the pai.. and

pertln. in . ju.t IIr.

. . . .
(C) .......... rai.luo w lti..clo..: "al.. or

1i.i.atU.a Diaclo.lI"': -l~lI.al ~ Jit..

11\ a. isrtv that vittJout .ub.tantial

ju.tifi,cation faila to 4i.clo.. information

r.air~ bv Rul. 26,a\ or 26,.\'1\ .hall not.

unl... .ueh failure i. harml.~.. be oermitt.4

to u.. aa .vi4.nc. at a trial. at a h~arina.

or on ~ motion anv vitn... or info~tion nqt

.. 4ia~ 10..4. In addition to or in li.~ of

thi. .anetion. the eourt. on motion and aft.r

affordina an om:rt'lnit'l to be h.ard. mav

i... oth.r aim~oor iat. _.net ion. . In

ld4ition to r.CN~rina oaYMnt of r.a.onabie
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121 'xon.... inclY4ina attarn,v'. f.... ca~..d bv
122 t~, failur.. th..e .anetianl -lv includ. Inv
123 af the aetian. authariztd und.r .~boaraaraoh.
124 tAl. (HI. 'tld tCI af .~bciv1~ia~ tbl (21 af
125 thi. rule and miv includ. intarmina the 1urv

126 of the failure t~ mik. the dilclo.ure.
127 LZ Xf a ~y fail. to a~t the
128 g.nu.in.n... of any dOC\nt ar the tnth af
129 any matt'r a. requ..tad ~nd'r Rule 36, and if
130 the ~y req.8ting the a~..ion. ther.after
131 praYe' the gen~in.n... af the do~nt Or the
132 tnth af the matter, the rlle.tinq pay may
133 apply to the coui" fOr U o.ir nqizift the
134 oth'r ~y to pay the na.o~le exn.e.
135 iftcurr_ ift i-inq that proof, including
136 rea.onabl. attorney'. f.... The coui" .hall
137 .... the order unl... it find. that (~) the
138 req"t wa. h.ld Object.ionable pur.uut to
139 Rule 36(a), or (-I) the adai..ion .ought wa.
140 of no .iü.tantial 1ai-anc:e, Or (~) the
141 pay failing to adait had rea.onable ground
142 to bali.v.that the ~y aight prevail on the
143 matter, or (4Q) there wa. Other good rea.on
144 for: the failure to .dait.
145 (d) Failure of .aftf g AttQ4 at 0W



146

141

141

149

1$0

151

1$2

153

154

151

1$6

157

151

159

160

161

162

163

164

165

1"
161

16.

lll
170

154 RinS or ern%. PROCtr

Depod~io. or ..... ..i..i-i W 1.~.n'a~od.. or
..ipo W ....~ 'or 1....cUo.. ii apirty 01'
in offic.~. cUe~oi-. or ..;1nv i;.nt of i

1'"1:y or & ..riond.a1pit.d 1I.io aul. iO(b) (6)

or 31(1) 1:0 1:elt1fy oa _hilf of a party faUI
(It to IppU' betore the officer who 11 to tik.

th. d.podt.ion, ift.r be1n; ..rvad wlth a piooper:

notic., or (2) 1:0 ..t". aniveio. or obj.ct10n. to

int.i-i'o;itorie. .~bm1tt.d und.r aule 3i, If1:.r
proper .e...ic. of the .1ftt.rrOitoi'l.., 01' (i) to
.e". & writt.n r..poni. to I nqu..1: for:

In.pectlon .ubtt.d under Rule 34, 111:.1' propel'

..".ic. ot the requ..t, the couio1: in "hich the

l"lon 1. pending on .o1on ..y aake .~ch od.n
in r.VIZ'd 1:0 the faUure a. &le juat, and anng
o1:hei-. it ..y 1:ak. any &"1on aU1:hoZ' b.d under

~araVi'aphl (A), (a), an (C) of 1ub1v1lion

(b)(2) of ~11 rule. AnY moUon ~~c;HvinCl i

fiilur. ander Cli~i. 12\ or 13\ of 1:hl1

.u~di.i,lon ihall i~cl~d. a cirtification that

the mo.i~~ hi. 1ft Good faith ,onferred or

11:t~ed to confer w1th the ~lrtY fatltno to
in."er ar re.~nd in an .ffort to abtaln luch

.n.we~ Or ruco".. vU.hout tourt .eti~n. 1ft Ueu

Of an odeI' or la Idd1t1_ u.1'1i0, ~ CC
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171 .ball r.iYlr.~h. ,.~y lalllø; ~o a~ or ~h.
i 72 attorn.y ad"l.ln; ~ha~ ~y or both to pay the

17 i r.a.onabl. ..pen..., løci~dln9 attorn.y'. I...,

1 '4 cau..d by the taUia. ua... ~h. court uad. ~h.t

175 the f.Uur. v.. iiiaetut1aUy ~u.tlU.d or ~.t
176 oth.r clrCWet.nc....k. aa avuel of .apn...
177 vnju.t.
178 The faUur. ~o act d.ec~UHd in ~hia

179 .ubd1vldon ..y a~ be ..c:..d on the ;~ot,nd th.t
iso the eli.covery .ot,;ht ia objection.bl. unl... the

ie1 party faiUng to .~ ha. ."u... a 1:ndinc: iiotion

1S2 for a prot.cthe o~eI.r a. provid.d by Rule 26(c)..
183 · · · ·
184 Cl) F.llure ~ Participate i. tb. Fraa.i of
185 . Di.co"eiY '1... if. party Or a party'.

186 attorney f.U. ~o pa~ic1pate in 9cod faith in
187 the ~evelC1ent ens! ,ublisl!ipn "'..iii..i of a
188 ~r9~.ed eli.cov.ry plan ~~ .,.....~, a. ..

189 ~equlr.d by Ilt,le 26(1), ~he eovn ..y, .ft.~
no oppoftunlty lo~ Ia..d.n;, reqLn lIuch iany o~
191 attom.y to pay to .any OÛ.rpay ~h. ir.a.oDul.
192 ..-a..., 1.cluelln9 att~ey.. f..., caii'.eI by

1'3 th. fali.,..
CI!ft II ..

lub~iyi.l.o" fa'. ft1. liucUv1e1on 1. ..1._ to
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refle~ ~he cevi.ion of aule 26(a), requlr1n;
d1.clo.ure of ..~~er' vl~hou~ a dl'co.,ery ceque.~.

PuS'.uan~ to nev auW1Yi.lon (a)( 2 )(A) , a l'a~Y
dia.a~1.f1ed vith the diaclo.ure ..de by an opp.in;
~Y may ~der ~hle rule eøve for an ordeS' to comlduclo.ue. In provicSiri; for. auch .a -iion, tl\e
re.,1.ed rule paallel. ~he provi.ion. of ~l\e fo~r
I'ul. de&111; vig faUue. to an.weS' perticulu
interr09a~ode.. 'uch a ~ion eay be ne.dedvhen ~l\e
informiioftto be di.clo.ed ei;ht beh.1,fu1 ~o ~he
p.r~y .eeUn; the dUclo,u1'e bu~ ftO~ ~o the 'Party
required to ..lte ih. d1.c10.ure.%f ~he party
required to ..lte ~h. d1eclo.ure would need ~he
iu~erial io .upp~ ita ow coni.nt1on" the 1Ire
lIOcu.,e .nlorC-ient of the dL.clo.ure I'equir-int
",111 be io ..clude il. evidence nR cSl'Cio.ed, a,
l'rodded 1n .ubd1.,ia1on ec) (1) of ihie ce.,.i,ed rule.

. Lanc¡ua;e 1.' 1ncluded in the new pan9nph and added
to the eubparac¡nph (I) that requite. iitigan~.io
.eek io re.oi.,e di.covery di.pu~e. byinfo~l ..an.
before filing a aoiioavith ihe court. Thie
requireMni U ba.ed onaucceuful e.Plrience with
aimilar local rula' of court l'romul;atad pur.uani to
aule 13.

Th. la.i .enianca of peragl'aph (2) ia eo.,ed into
p.raC¡r&ph (..).

Under re.,i.ed pa1'ac¡l'a,h (3), eva.1Ye 01' incomleie
cSiido.ure. and re.pon... to inierro;aiode. and
production I'equa.t. are treaied a. ta1lul'e. io
dUdo.. 01' r..pond. InierrOfat.od.e. and I'eque.t.e foS'
product ion .hould not be I'e.d or interpret.ed ln an
art if ieially I'a.trlctive or hyprtechnlcal eannel' io
a.,o.fd dUdo.ul'. of lnfoi-t.ion fairly coyel'edby ihedieco.,ery I'equa.t., and to do aol. aubjeci io
appropriate aan~1oa UDer aubivlaion Ca).

".,1..4 ~a,raph (.) la 4i.,id.d 1Bto ihre.
aubpara9rapbi tOI' .... of tafarence, and 1f .ach ~.
pr... -aft.1' op~1Iiiy fol' h.ar1D9-1. cbP;ed io
-afi.r aUordin9 an oprtuniiy ~obe .h.ard- to ..k.
cl.ar ih'\ the court can con.idar .uch qu..\lon. Ofwri\\.n ~.iiona .a well aa on or.l beal'iftl.

-ibpan9raph (A) la ...,18.d to COr til .itua\lon
vh.r. lftfoø.tion tb.t aMuld bay. Men prOCuced
viihot ..tun to ..1 i. pnuced .ftel' ..
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mo~1on 1. f.ued ~iit betore It 1. tiroiigh~ on tor
heu1n;. Th. nal. al'o bre..h.d topr-ov1d. thn a
part)' ahodd not ti a"'Ud.eS .1U expn... tor l111ng a
mo~lon that eoiild ha.. be.n ayoLeS.4 tiy eo"terd,ng vi-th
oppa1n; coun.el.

-iibparagraph (e) la ~'..1..eS to lnelueSe the
prov1.Lon ~hat fOi'dy v.. conuJ..eS 1".iibdL.1.10n
(a)(2) ad tolnclud. the eui. I'.quiremn~ ot anopportun1t)' to be h.ard tha~ 1. .pec1f1a4 In
aiibparagraph. (A) aneS (').

SubeSlvillon Ie' ~ Tha ravl-10n pr.ovLeS.. a ..It-
.x.cu~Ln; aanc~Lon for faLlur. ~o eat. a 4L,clo'iir.
requ1r.eS by Rule 26 (a), vLthoiit n..eSfor a eoUon
uneS..r .ubdLv18Lon (a) (.2) (A).

'aragraph (1) pr...nt. a party f.rOl u.1ng a.
.vLd.nc. a"y ",1~n.'..a o.r IntormatLon th.t, w1~hou~
~ub.~an~1al ju.titica~1on, ha. not bean dL'clo'.d a.
raqu1.r.d by Rule. 26(a) a"d 26(e) (1). ThL. aiitOlUc
..ne~.1on provi4a. a 'trong 1n41.cemnt .for 4hclo.un
of ..terial that tha di.clo.in; party voii14 'xpec~ to
u.. a,.v14.ne., ",h.th.r at a trial, at a h.ar1ng, or
on a moUon, '\,ch a, On. iin4e.rRi.l. 56. A. 4hclo.iir.
of .vle.ne. offeneS .oi.ly for 11peachint pur-po.a. 18
not requ1r.eS iind.r tho.. nal.., thhpi'adu.10n
.anction lika"'1.. doe. not apply to that av14.nc..

L1m1Uni;t.a autOlaUe 'anction to vlolaUon.
-without 'ub.~ant1.i jii.t1f1cat10n, - toi.pleeS"'.1th the
.xcepUontor viola~ion. that are -har'Ia.., - 18
n..4.4 to avoLeS iineSuIy har.h pen.l~ia' .in a varlety of
.ituatio".i L., ~h. inadvart.nt 0I1..Lon fi'OI a Rula
26(a) (1) (A) cli,clo'iira of the nll ot a pot.ntial
witn... known to all partie., th. f.11I.r. to 1.1.~ a.
a t~1al vltn....pereon '0 Unecl by .nother p.rty,
Oi' the lack Of knovla4g. of a pro .. U.Ug.nt of tha
I'.quir..nt to .ake dhc1o'iire.. In the lattaI'
'ituation, how..,ai', a.cil..lon vould be proper If the
r.quiremnt for cl18cloiur-. ha4 bean e.ii.d to the
l1tl,ant'. att.nt1onb)' alth.. th. court or ~ar
part;;. .

'reelu.lon of e.ld.nce 1. no an effeeei.e
Incentl.e to eompel diidoiue of Inforet1on that,
beino lupprU.,e of the pel1tion .of the OPI.1ng.
P.rtr, eight acly.nt.gAouI1y ~. conce.i.d by the
diac odng pay. Bov..r, the "1. proY1cl.1 the
coiirt vith a vi4e r.ng. of ot.r eanctioni--iiicb a.
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declarln9 .pecU1ed fact. ~o be .subUshed'
pr..enUn9 contrad1ctory evidence, or, like spou,don
of evidence, a11ow1n9 ~he jury ~o be info~d of ~he
fac~ of nondi.c1o.ure.-~ha~, ~hou9h not .elf-
e.ecutin9, can be ~sed when found to be warranted
dur a headn9. The faUure to ident1fy a witne.. or
docuftnt 1i a disC:o.ure statement would be adli..Ull.
under ~he Feder.l aule. of Evidence under the .e=
pr inciple. ~hat allow a pa~y'. intarro9atory answer.
to be offered a9a1i.t i~.

l~bcHvhion Id\. This .ubd1",i.lon i. rev1.ed to
req\.ite ~ha~, where' p,~y faU. to file any re.pon.e
~o interr09atorie. or a au1e i4 reque.~, the
d18covedn9 pa~y .hould informally .eek to obtain
.uch respon.es before l1lin9 a iitlon lor aanction..

The la.~ .entence of ~h1. .ubd1.1s10n i. rev1.ed to
cladfy tha~ i~ 18 t.hependency of a 1It.10n for
protec~lve order t.hat .ay be urged as an excu.e for a
violation of .ubdlv1110n (d). If a party'. mot10n ha.
been denied, the pa~y caMot. al'9ue t.ha~ its
.ub.equent. la11ul'e toO comply would be ju.t1f1ed. In
thi8 connectiOn, it. .hould benot.ed t.h't the 111in9 of
a iidon under aule 26(C) 1. no~ .eU-e.ecutln9--the
relief authodud under ~hat rule depend. on obu1n1n9
the court'. order t.o t.hat effect.

5ubdiddon fa'. '1h1. .utih1e1onl. -idUied to
conform to ~he rev1.10n of aule 26(f). .

aula 31. ;.Z" ftial of a.,b~1 ....
2 CJt) ...4. My pa~y MY d..nd a t.r1a1 by

i jul' of uy le.ue ui&bl. of Z'lVh~ ~ a jUl'by

. .L11"UI apo.n tM ~her partie. a d-.d
I tMI'.'. 1a wU1a1 at anr tl. af~er t.

, -=ft~~ of ~h. aC'ioe an DO~ iater than 10

1 daii aft.1' the iarde. of tMi..~ plead1Jv

. d1lec:e4 to such 1..ue. and f 2) f 11 ifta the datand



APPENDIX J

TASK FORCE QUESTIONNAIRE AND RESPONSES

AUMAINOI Do 489.1



(TOTAL NO. OF RESPONDENS: 112)

1. Generally the current rules that govern sanctions should be:

retained in their current form:
20.5%

74 . 5%
modified:

repealed completely:

2 . current .sanctions rules:

5.0%

a) are reasonable and work well.
8.6%

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

35.2%

39.1%

16.2%

Don't know: .9%
b) result in too much time and 1I0ney spent on sanctions

practice.
37 . 6%

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

36.7%

20.2%

3.7%

1.8%
Don't know:

c) are clearly written.
7.3%

strongly agr..:

Aqr.e:
Disagre. :

strongly disagree:

37.6%

46.0%

7.3%

1.8%
Don't know:
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d) are vague and ambiguous.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:

7.3\
38.2\
38.2\
11. .1\

Don' t kno",:
4 .5\

e) provide trial jUdges too much discretion.

Strongl y agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

0.0\
11.7\

53.2\
Strongly disagree: 30.6\
Don ' t kno",:

4 .5\

t) provide trial judges too little discretion.

Strongly agre.:
Agr.. :

Disagre. :

Strongly disagree:

20.2\
31.2\

39.4\

5.5\
Don '.t kno",: 3.7\

g) provide trial judges with the proper amount of
discretion.
Strongly agree:
Agre. :

Disagre. :

Strongly disagree:

6.4\
33.0\

43.1\

13 .8\

Don' t kno",: 3.7\

-2-
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h) encourage Rambo tactics.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:
strongly disagree:

Don't knoW':

discourage Rambo tactics.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

Don't knoW':

4.6\
17.4\
47.7\
22 .0\

8.3\

28.0\
36.9\
27.0\
3.6\
4.5\

i)

3. The sanctions rules should:

a) require attorneys to conter betore seeking sanctions.strongly agree: 54.5\Agree: 38.2\Disagree: 5.5\
strongly disagree: i. 8\Don't know: 0 . 0 \

b) require an oral hearing betore imposition ot sanctions.strongly agr.e: 33.3\Agree: 53.2\Disagr.e: 9.9\
strongly di.sagree: 2.7\
Don't know: . 9 \

.. 3 ..
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c) require a trial judqe to state into the record
specitic reasons when:

( i) impos inq sanct ions.

Strongly agree: 16.4\
Agree: 42 . 7\

Disagree: 24.6\
Strongly disagree: 13.6\
Don't know: 2.7\

(ii) decidinq not to impose sanctions.

Strongly agree: 7.4\
Agree: 28 .7\

Disagree:
strongly disagree:

44.4\
16 . 7\

Don't know: 2.8\
d) require a trial jUc1qe to make written tindinqs of

fact and conclusions ot law when:

( i) impos inq sanct ions.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

3.6\
12 . 7\

44 . 6\

Strongly disagree : 38.2\

Don't lenow: .9\

(ii) decidinq not to impose sanctions.

strongly agree: 1.9\

Agree: 6.5\

Disagree:

Strongly disagr~e:

50.9\

39.8\

Don't lenow: .9\

- 4 -
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e) allow sanctions for discovery .abuSe only after 

a court

has issued an order compelling discovery, and then the
order has been violated.

strongly agree:

Agree:

10.1\

42 . 2 \

34.9\
Disagree:

strongly disagree:
11.9\

.9\
Don · t lenow:

f) require alternative dispute resolutionbetore seekingsanctions.
4.S\

strongly agree:
11. 8\

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

51.3\
19.2\

1.2\
Don't lenOl:

g) allow a judge to 
appoint a master to resolve any:

( i) discovery disputes.
strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

Don't knot:

26.4\
43.6\

11.3\
9.1\
3.6\

(11) sanctions issueS.

strongly agree:

Agre. :

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

12.8\

35.8\

36.8\

12 .8\

1.8\
Don't know:

- 5 -
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h) allow for immediate, interlocutory appeal of:

( i) any sanctions order.
strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:

8.2\
19.1\

40.0\

29.1\

Don ' t know: 3.6\

(ii) orders imposing "severe" sanctions.

strongly agree: 16.5\

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

41.3\

2S.7\

lS.6\

Don't know: .9\

i) specify a maximWl amount on permissible monetary
sanctions (other than attorney's fee.).
Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

3.6\
37.3\
42.8\

strongly disagree: 13 .6\

Don't know: 2.7\

j) postpone, until after a decision on the merits, any
hearinc¡ to determine whether to impose sanctions on
the lawyer or client or both, in order to avoid or
poatpone a lawyer/client conflict. during pretrial
proceedlnc¡s.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

3.6\
27.3\
45.6\

strongly disagree:
14.5\

Don' t knoli:
9.0\
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k) require that, before
dismissal, default) are
receive actual 

notice .

ul timate
imposed,

sanctions (e. g. ,
the client must

strongly agree:

Agree:

23.4'

51. 4'

Disagree: 16.2'

strongly disagree : 5.4'

Don · t know:
3 .6'

I) allow a party or lawyer to avoid sanctions for
frivolous pleadings, motions, etc. by withdrawing the
pleading after receiving notice that the pleading is
frivolous.
strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

Don · t knOt:

13.8'

63.3'

1.. . 7'

4.6'
3 . 6'

ii) allow sanctions, when appropriate, against:

( i) the lawyer ( s) invo lved.

strongl y agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly dis.agre.:

39.1'

60.9'

o .0%

o .0%

Doii' t knoW':
o . 0%

(i1) the lawyer's firm.

strongly agree:

Agre. :

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

23.1'

52.8%

20.4%

.9'

Don · t know:
2.8%
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( iii) the parties.
Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

30.0\
64.6\

4.5\
Strongly Disagree: 0.0\
Don' t know: .9\

n) allow sanctions to deter or punish:

(i) frivolous suits, pleadin9s, motions.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:

33.9\
55.1 \

5.5\
1.8\

Don ' t know: 3.7\
( i i) discovery abuse.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:

36.9\
61.3\

.9\
0.0\

Don ' t know: .9\
0) if a violation of the rule is found, make imposition

of sanctions:

(i) discretionary.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

39.8\

51.8\
Disagre. :

Strongly disagree:
6.5\
1.9\

Don' t know: 0.0\
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(ii) manõatory.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

7.5%

10.3%

51.4%

30.8'&

o .0%

p) specifically mandate professional courtesy.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagre. :

strongly disagree:

Don i t knoW:

43 .5%

37.1'&

10.2'&

4.6'&

4 .6%

Don't knoW:

q) have a co1len~s sec~ion. suilal' ~() the federal rules.to clarifY the application of the rules. 26 . 7'&

Strongly agree:
Agree:

54.3%

8 .6%

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

.9%

9 .. 5 %

Don i t know:

4 . W i ~h r.sp.c~ ~o Rule 16 6P ( 6). which r.~ires ident if ica~ ion
of an .ic.r1 wi~ness "as soon as isprac~ical. put in no
.v.n~ 1.... tbat ~hir~Y (30) days. j:for. ~rial except on
leave of cour:
a) the "as soon as is practical" standard. 45.0%

is too vague:

is sufficiently clear:

should b. .liminated:

37.0\

18.0'&

- 9 -
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b) the rule should not contain a deadline, but should
leave the matter to be set by a pretrial order if aparty or court wants to set a deadline.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

16.3\

34.3\
Disagree: 33.3\
strongly disagree: 15.2\
Don ' t know: .9\

5. With respect to Rule 215(5), which provide. for the
automatic exclusion of evidence and witnesses, absent a
showinq of qood cause for admission, as to a party who
fails to supplement discovery responses properly, should
the rule be amended to:

a) provide more discretion for trial courts to admit such
evidence/witness.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:
Strongly disagree:

36.1\
41.7\

16.7\
5.5\

Don' t know: 0.0\
b) specify what constitutes good cause to admit such

evidence/witness.
Strongly agree: 12.2\
Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:

44.9\

28.0\
12 . 1 \

Don ' t know: 2.8\

- 10 -
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c) provide that a showing that the adverse party will not
be prejudiced by the evidence/witness constitutes good
cause tor admission of the evidence/witness.

strongly agree:

Agree:

11.2\
52.3\

Dîsagree: 24.3\

strongly dîsagree:
9.4\

Don't knoW':
2.8%

d) provide that "excusable neglect" constitutes good
cause tor admission of the evidence/witness.

strongly agree:
5.6\

25.2\Agree:

Dîsagree: 53.3\

strongly dîsagree:
8.4\

Don' t know:
7.5\

e) require the adverse party to show prejUdice betore the
evidence/witness is excluded.

str.ongl y agree:
7.5\

42.5%Agree:

Disagree: 40.6\

stronglY disagree: 9.4\

Don' t know:
0.0%

t) state expressly
continuance as
exclusion.

that a trial
an alternative

court may grant a
to evidence/witness

Strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

17.8\

51. 4\

22.4\

Strongly disagree: 6.5\
1.9\

Don ' t know:
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g) permit a naDled party to a lawsuit to testify without
being listed in answers to interrogatories.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

49.5'

Disagree:
43 .0'

4.7'Strongly agree:
1.9'

Don ' t know:

h) permit attorney's fees experts to testify without
being listed in answers to interrogatories.

.9'

Strongl y agree:

Agree:
20.8'

43.4'
Disagree:
Strongly disagree: 26.4'

5.6'
Don ' t know:

i) permit a party to call as a witness any witness listed
in any other party l s interrogatory responses.

3.8'

Strongly agree:
Agree:

28.0'

48.6'
Disagree:

1.8 . 7'
Strongly disagree:

2.8'
Don' t know:

1.9'
6. Should diSCovery rules òe aDlended to adopt a neW procedure,

as is nOW under consideration for 

the federal rules, thatcertain discovery diSClosures be autoiiatic, including that:

- 12 -
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a) within a specified. time (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after
service of an answer, each party must identifY eachperson .. likely to have information that bearssignificantlY on any claim or defense," identify or
produce each document "likely to bear significantly on
any claim or defense," and disclose a computation of
damages.

27.8'
strongly agree:

Agree:
36. l'

17 . 6'
Disagree:
strongly disagree:

10.2%

8.3'
Don' t know:

b) bY a specified date prior to trial (e.g., 30 or 60days), each party must identify each expected. trial
witness and produce an expert witne.s report
(including opinions; informtion relied upon;
exhibits; qualifications).

25.7'
Strongly agree.:
Agree:

Disagre. :

Strongly disagree:

47 . 7'

15.6'

6.4'

4.6'
Don ' t know:

7. There are too any .sanctions rules; a 

single rule should

contain all sanctions provisions.
22.7'

Strongly agre.:
Agre. :

Disagre. :

45.5'

20.9'

1.8'
Strongly disagree:

9. l'

Don't know:

- 13 -
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8 . Judges abuse sanctions powers:

Frequently:

Infrequently:
3.7%

52.8 l

Don l t know:
43.5%

9. Texas should provide an alternative accelerated docket, to
permit cases to proceed to trial quickly with a minimum of
discovery ,motions, and expense.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

31.1\
42.5\

Disagree: 13.2\
Strongly disagree: 2.8\
Don't know: 10.4\

10. Years of service as a stat. district judge:

1-5: 40.9\
6-10 : 32.7\
11-15: 13.6\
16-20 : 5.5\
21-25: 5.5\
26 or more: 1.8\

COMMENS

1. We have too many statutory schemes disgulsed as Hrules
(e.g. 'lRCP 694-809) and too many rule. on one subject (e.g.
'lRCP 99-119). Some excision and consolidation is in order,but sanctions are OK. Rule 13 is uSctble in its present
form.

- 14 -
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2 . I would prefer tbe rule.s before tbe current discovery
amendments to wbat we bave .now. Tbe discovery rulesmerely cause ambusb by discover ratber tban
substantive resolution of disputes. Too mucb time
spent on needless discovery. England bas almost no
di.scovery, no lack of fairness at trial. Everytbing
we've done on discovery in tbe '80s was wrong. I
tried sui ts for 25 years before uendments and we bad
no trouble finding out about otber side.s case. Only 3
rules I'd retain is (1) List people witb knowledge and
(2) list testifying experts (3) discover insurance.

3. I like tbe new proposed federal rules. Trial by ambush
would be much better tban wbat we bave now.

4. The new tederal approacb (#6) looks good. Hore discretion
to trial courts, not to impose sanctions, but to summarily
bandle di.scovery disputes on submission - flO' HEARIilG. on
sanctions, ratber than oral hearing, try a procedure
analogouS to sUlDar. judge practice, witb a rea.sonable
standard for appellate review after tbe trial. Please,
tewer bearings, not morel I

s. Glad to .see a comprebensi ve examination of tbe Rules.

6. LAave new rules uncbanged for at least 5 years,. to afford
adequate time for testing.

7. I personally like tbe rules to be fairly .pecific; if not,
some attorneys use non-specifics to feed procrastinative
tendencies.

8. It sbould go witbout saying tbat the reaSon for t.rials is
to discover the truth and do justice, the current rules
discourage this. A wi tness should be ailowed to testify if
tbe opposi tion is not surprised or hard, if be is, a
continuance sbould be .granted. Judges need the ability to
be fair and do what is right.

9. Ratber than answer all the.. SILLY questions, I say that a
judge ought to be allowed to fine those who could possibly
know bovto a.er it.

Hell out of lawyers who file frivolous lawsui ts and
frivolou. motion.s (including motion. to sanction and
mo..i.Jn.s to compel) on the JUdge's own motion. The rules
should male all lawyers afraid to file discovery motions of
any kind and "dog" type lawsuits. It this breaks and
bankrupts lawyers, so be it.

- 1S -
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You "ili never get anYWbere until you decidetbat trial byambusb is a good tbing, as Compaed to full discovery,
"bicb only serves tbe purpose of making la"sui ts extremeiy
expensi ve and excruciatingiy boring.

10. Regarding #2 (e): as long as elected tbey ~ going to use
discretion.
Regarding #5 (a): particularly in cbild çqstoç1y cas.s
"elfare of cbil4 - Qest interest.

Regarding #5 (f) : Some attorneys do not even bave tbe
kno"ledge to ask for a continuance or to "ithdra"
if ready.

11. Tbese rules sbould apply to civil claims (exclusive if
attorneys fee) in excess of $50,000.00 and to contested
divorce matters on file over 120 days.

12. Let's quit thegue playing and get baCk to Rule 1, or tbe
pUblic "ill correctly perceive that tbe civii courts put
form over substance - a C01lon criticism of our criminal
justice system.

13. We need to look closely at follo",ing or "adopting" Federal
Discovery and Sanction Rules.

14. Re: #10 - bOlever, I "as a fuiiy court master for 7 years
before being elected to district bencb. .

15. I think discovery abuse and the need for sanctions bearings
bas lessened in the last year in my Court. Maybe "e are
1 earning.

16. Regarding #4: Place burden on objecting paty .to SbOl harm.

My general feeling is tbat "e bave tried to incorporate too
many rules and regulations into the 

sanction area and havecreated a problem that "as intended to be .olved. No
client should have their right jeopadized because tbe
la"yer failed to list nues of "itnesses. We need some
method to deal "i th this otber than these "automatic" rules.

As a .itting district judge, it is my firm belief that the
rule. nOl bind and constrain the pre.iding judge from
effecting a rair remedy in many case.. Specirically, in
the event that a "itness has not been properly identified,
there sbould be a procedure "bereby the district judge can
determine "hether or not in bis opinion this omission w.ill
prejudice one or the parties, has been deliberately done,

- .16 -
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or wi.ll be i.n any way har:tui to all"' tbi.s witness to
testi:ty. For instance, when the plainti:t:t or de:tendant
hi.msel:t i.s not allowed to teiiti.:ty or when a wi.tness l.S
deposition haii been taken monthii eariier is not aiiowed to
testi:ty an i.njustice can reiiul t that the di.iitrict court
could correct i:t allowed to do 110. On the other hand, the
court must be given the discreti.on to determi.ne wbether
omi.ssions were made :tor a purpose and lfouldnot prejudi.ce a
party. We cannot enact enough rules to govern every
speci.:ti.c si.tuation and there has to be some di.scretion and
trust placed i.n our distri.ct judge. whom we elect and i:t
they are not exerci.si.ngtbat judgment properly they can bede:teated. I:t we are not going to give local district
judgeS the di.screti.on to make these judgmnt calls we will
never bave theabi.li.ty to properiy handle these situations.

As to the rule on sanctions :tor :trivoious pleadings, etc.,
it is my general :teeling that such a 

rule does serve 4
laudable purpose. i believe that it compels all paties to
look seriously at the matters. they place i.n our courts to
be resolved i.n a public :torum. Since I aJ not that
:tami.iiar wi.th tbe :tederal court rule, it is di.:tticult tor
me to evaluate it. i would thi.nJ that drawing upon the
experience and the decisions made i.n tederal court
certai.nly could be help:tul. I beiieve that the
Transamerica decision setting out the reqirements tor
sanctions serves the purpose o:t any exce..i.ve sanctions
tha t may bave been imposed. I have u.ed sanctions very t ew
times, but the rule needs to be in place tor the proper
case.
I thinl the reqJ.rement o:t a bearing and stating into the
record reasons tor the rul1.ng is a goo requirement.
certainly it a judge .canot art1.culate goo reason :tor
sanctions, tbey sbould not be imposed.

However, I bope that we do not enact a rule tbat ends up
like a contempt proceed1.ng that l.s basi.cally useless by the
trial court in conducting a proper tr1.al.

I do teel that l.n tbe egregious ca.e tbe sanction should
not be levifl upon the paties but on the attorney 

that is
guil ty ot such conduct.

17. As a pretatory remark, I will note that sanctions practice
appears to be d1.tterent in Tarrant county than in the other
urban counties. While :tor a time we seemed to swim in
discovery d1.spute., the tide has changed somewhat. I
thought it was because lawyers teit that the practice had
gotten out ot hand, but maybe l.t was because it became
known that Tarrant county judges were generally not very
amenable to sanctions reliet.
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A few general' conclusions can be stated:

1. Rule 215 sanctions . Abuse of discovery would all but
disappear if the Supreme Court would rethink the automatic
exclusion of witnesses. Automatic exclusion is currently
far and away the most freqently used predatory discovery
weapon. The previous flexible system based upon surprise
(and ultimately, abuse of discretion) worked fine.

The goals hoped to be achieved by the last round ot major
rules revisions were never achieved. Instead, they
encouraged gamesmanship even rewarded it. Lawyers
determined that there was profit to be made in the
offensive use of sanctions motions and quit talking to one
another. Clients found that otfensive use of the discovery
process wore out opponents and instructed lalfyers to
zealously purSUe them. In the meantime, we in the
judiciary legitimized this by · buying into. discoverydisputes. We heard the., granted relJ.ef where informal
resolution sufficed before and the cycle accelerated. We
actually engendered the conduct which is so widely regarded
as Ramo tactJ.cs. The tide could have been stemmed by
refusing to tolerate such nonsense.

I believe the cycle has sloted,and if the Supreme Court
WOUld revis.e Rule 215 to conLorm with the spirit otTransamerican Natural Gas PipelJ.n. CQ'(p. v. Poi.ll, 811
S.W.2d 913 (Tex. 1991) we wJ.ll be far better oLL.

On the other hand, I have Lound the problem oL designation
oL experts · as soon as practiCable- to be an easy one to
administer and decide. I would leave it alone.

2. The Rule 13 problem. Possibly
frivolous pleadings is a problem to some,
insignificant compaed to the other issues
by your comøJ. ttee .

3. Hore Importantly. Suggestions have been made to
create more procedures to facilitate discovery and require
all sorts oL automatic disclosures in every case. Frankly,
the system seemed to lfork fine before We tried to II fix"
it. Plain old interrogatories, requests for production and
deposJ.tions are handy tools that "ork well.

the filing otbut I find it
to be addressed

I would like to be one voice in the cacophony imploring you
to seriously consider whether, besides eliminating Rule 215
problems, we really need more rules. creating new rules
WaS what got us in trouble in the first place. We needfewer rules. As it is now, a cas. canot b. litigated
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other than by the 
weal thy. The proposals mentioned in your

questionnaire presuppose that dockets are predominated bygiant product liability cases. TO the contrar, they are
predominated by general negligence cases that do not need
the medicine prescribed.

In short, lesS is better.

18. Regarding #6. This would seem to open Pandora's box.

19. Many lawyers abuse discovery in order to delay trials and
increase Lees.

20. In 3 years I have imposed sanctions only 3 times; each time
the sanction was payment oL attorneys Lees Lor the party
who was abused, and I thought the abuse was very clearcut.

21. Regarding #5 (L) : Agree, but lß iL proponent of
evidence/witness has announced "ready..

""

Regarding #5 (h) : strongly agree, but ~ i~ the attorney
is the Rule 8 attorney.

Regarding #9:
call it ADRI

22. Regarding #5g: strongly agree.. otherwise is ignorance.

strongly agree i~ by agreement. We could

sanctions are consuming entirely too much time. It will
soon rival the old special issue practice ~or wasted time
and e~~ort.

23. Sanctions should be used to encourage discovery or
discourage trivolous pleading; not as an alternative to
SUllary judgmnts. Training ~or judges in creatively and
~airly applying sanction techniques would be a great
beneti t to judges and possibly provide tor a torum tor
exchangeot techniques or tools.

24. Entorcement o~ these current rules seem to lead to
art.i~icial rather than just resul ts. Trial Judges should
be allowed cOlUiderable discretion but not so much as to
allow injustice. Management o~ the dockets is very
important and some acceleration by time scheduling
important.

25. with respect to #9 above (p.6) A.D.R. procedures may be
used where appropriate.
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26. Discovery and sanctions have resui ted in the average
person unable to aLtord the expense oL an attorney.
IL we do not curtail the time Used in discovery the
public wiii demand it. We are now in the quagmire of
the old pleading system. Ethicai iawyers are being
punished.

27. Regarding #Se: See Sc above, to put burden on oLfering,
non-adverse paty.

28. with reterence to Rule 13, I have impoSed sanctions
(attorney Lees) on two diLLerent occasions. On one
occasion, a local attorney Liled a .lawsuit that involved
the State and the attorney had to know that his client was
not enti tled to the relieL requested. The Attorney
General's OtLice had a representative at the hearing and
requested attorney Lees in .an aJount whlch was less than
$200.00 .. nothing like a practicing .attorneywould have
requested. I lmposed the sanctions on both the attorney
and the cllent, who was also in the Courtroom.

The second time was when .the at.torney made a motion to set
aside adlvorce decree that was approximately Lour years
old at the time. He wanted it set aside because oL lack of
jurlsdiction. The Respondent paticipated In the trial.
wi th reLerence to custody and visi tatlon. Th. attorney was
a new attorney, but was not a real young attorney. The
attorney, In my opinlon, was completely in error in what he
was dolng, and so was his client. The ex-wlLe In this case
had moved to Wisconsin approxlmately three years aLter the
dlvorce was granted. The attorneys Lor the ex-wife
requested a sanctlon oL $5,000.00 In attorney fees. I
granted it. BecaUse oL the intervention ot one of his
Lormer law protessors, the attorneys settled their claim
tor $2,500.00 - whlch I approved. However, atter reading
the bi tter denunciatlon oL the Judge In hls Motion for
Rehearing, I WOUld llke to have levied a seVeral thousand
dollar sanctlon In the torm ot a tine. This was betore thesettlement was reached. Though I belleved., it was
suLLiclent to notify the grlevance co_i ttee in his
jurisdiction, I did not. I do not think the procedure
under the Old rule would be appropriate.

With reLerence to the naming oL an expert witneSS, maybe
the Judges should have a little more discretion when
thinJclng abut attorney fees where an attorney intends to
call another attorney to testify to the reasonableness ot
the attorney fees. I can think ot one case that involved
several miilion doiiars. A person on the payroll ot the
Piaintift attended titteen or twenty depositions at which
all the attorneys to the lawsuit were involved. He was not
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named as an expert wi tness, but was 
called a.s an expert

wi tnes. during the trial. I did not let the wi tness
testiLy, but I ",ould have except it might have been ân
abuse ot discretion iL I did.

I am sure what the Judges in the larger towns say will be a
whole lot lDore inLormati"-e as tar as stating problems with
the discovery process.

29. Regarding #3 (q) : Unless the rules are made clear; it they
are clEtar enough, cOllents would be unrecessar.

30. FamilY law cases should perhaps be treated a little
ditLerently.

31. Trial judges need more discretion in managing pre-trial and
trial related sanctions severe sanctions should be
immEtdiately appealablEt. Judge should be liable to sanction
lawyer abusing trial procedure without having to hold
lawyer in contempt ot it.

32. "Transamerican- should be the standard Lor all sanctions -
trial court should have broad discretion with expedited
revie", by court oL appeals.

33. Discovery rules are adequate. Appellate decisions on the
rules are sometimes "light , variable.. The rules are not
impediments tor the search tor truth but untortunately,
variable judicial philosophy has made the. a tactical
battleground in and oL themselves. Transamerica has got us
headed in the right direction.

34. We need sanctions with judicial discretion.

3S. You need calm judge and some rules. With por judge there
is temptation to multiply the rules. We need better,
reality related judicial CLS seminars.

Regarding 16(a) Or have trigger mechanism.
agreement - deadline be moved back.

36. My experience in civil practice is limited as I have served
my year.. as an attorney as a prosecutor. 'lheretore my
answers are subject to change as I handle more civil cases.

Except by

37. Regarding ISh: Agree, limited to counsel ot record.

38. Sanctions are needed to encourage orderly discovery and
prevent abuse or delay.
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39. Regarding #3 (q) : stay away trom Federal Rules.
are designed to hinder, not aid justice by
pre.tTial matters so burdensome a li tigant
attord to try his case on the meri ts.

Regarding #4b: Deadline should be more than 30 days.
Regarding #6 (a) : S.tay away .trom Federal Rules. This
opinion ot many that the tederal rules are supiriór and
Texas Rules should be pattered thereatter is ludicrous.
Federal rules promote a plethora ot trial by amush because
ot too many automatic pre-trial sanctions.

They
making
cannot

(1) Automatic sanctions should be done away with. (2)
Interrogatories should be reduced. (3) Certain
interrogatories should be prohibi ted . Suggestions: (A. )
Allow no interrogatories until atteranswer date. (B.)
Interrogatories must be submitted within specitied time
after answer date. (C.) No Reqest tor Admissions until
Interrogatory answer date has passed. (D..) Bliminate
interrogatory asking name ot persons with knowledge of
relevant facts. (E.) No depositions allowed until
interrogatory deadline has passed. (F.) No need to
designate paties or lawyers (experts) who are to testify
as to a ..torney fees unless ordered by court. (G.)
Pre.trial li tigation mus~ decrease and lawyers have to
aSSUme responsibility tor prepaing their own cases, not
pre. trial ambush.

40. Help - I have a very active trial docket; however the
imposi tion ot sanctions has been a problem for me only ~
in over seven years. Please note the geographic and
demographic make-up of my district. When discovery
problems do arise, they have a significant impact on my
docket.

41. Regarding #3 (h) (ii) :
defined.

severe sanctions have to be cl early

Regarding #3 (1) :
attorney?

Notice trom who? Court or opposing

Regarding #3 (12) (i) :
practice.

42 . Figure out a better way to accomplish " in camera"
inspections .. when does a judge have time to examine ioa's
and sometimes 1000's of pagesot documents .. put burden on
counsel.

It doesn't seem to work in actual

4849L
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(T01AL NO. OF RESPONDENS: 139)

1. Generally the current rules that govern sanctions should
be:retained in tbeir current form: 9.6'
modi.!ied: 75.0'

repealed completely: 14.8'

2 . current sanctions rules:
a) are reasonable and work well.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:

2.2'
15.9'

50. 7'

29.7'

Don f t .know: 1.5'

b) result in too much time and money spent 
on sanctions

practice.
strongly agree: 38.3'

Agree:

Disagree:

36.2'

20.6\

Strongly disagree: 2.8'

Don f.t .lcnow: 2.1\

c) are clearly written.

Strongly agree:
Agre. :

Disagre. :

Strongly disagree:

2.2\
16.9\

63.2\

16.2\

Don f t know: 1.5'
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d) are vague andambiquous.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

13.9'

57.4'

26.5'

Strongly disagree: 1.5'

Don' t know: .7'

e) provide trial judqes too 
much discretion.

Strongly agree: 25.9'

Agree:

Disagree:

31.7'

31 . 7'

strongly disagree : 4.3'

Don't know: 6.4'

f) provide trial judqes too little 
discretion.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

2.3'
10.9'

59. l'

21.9'

Don't know: 5.8'

g) provide trial judges with the proper amount of
discretion.
Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagre.:
Strongly disagree:

1.4'
18. l'

53 .6'

18.1'

Don't know:
8.8'
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h) encouraqe Rambo tactics.

Strongl y a.gree:

Agree:

37.3%

29. 7%

Disagree: 23.9%

strongly disagree: 4.9%

Don' t know: 4.2%

i) discourage Ramb tactics.

Strongiy a.gree:

Agree:

Disagree:

2.1%

13.2%

S2.8%

Strongly disagree: 27.1%

Don ' t know: 4.8%

3. The sanctions rules should:

a) require attorneys to confer before seekinq sanctions.

S.trongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

Sl.4%

3S.7%

9.4%

Strongly disagree: 2.1%

Don ' t know: 1.4%

b) require an
sanctions.

oral hear inq before imposition of

Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:

S9.6%

33.3%

S.7%

i.4%

Don't know: 0.0%
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c) require a trial judge to state into the record
specific reasons when:

(i) imposing sanctions.

Strongly agree: 63 .6\

Agree:

Disagree:
Strongly disagree:

32.9\
2.8\

.7\
Don i t lenow: 0.0\

(ii) deciding not to impose sanctions.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

35.5\

32 .6\

Disagree: 26.2\
Strongly disagree: 5.0\
Don i t knOl: .7\

d) require a trial judge to make written tindings of
tact and conclusions ot law when:

(i) imposing sanctions .

Strongly agree: 45.0\
Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:

22.1\

26.4\

4.4\
Don' t know:

(ii) deciding not to impose sanctions.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

2.1\

17.3\

23 . 7\

40.3\

16.5

Don 't know: 2.2\
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e) allow sanctions for discovery abuse only after a
court has issued an order compelling discovery, and
then the order has been violated.

strongly agree:

Agree:

35 .5\

29.8\

Disagree: 21.3\

strongly disagree:
11.3\

Don · t knoW':
2.1\

f) require alternative dispute resolution before seeking
sanctions.
strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

7.6\
14.5\

40.5\

Don't knoW':

25.9\
11 .5\

g) allow a judge to appoint a lIaster to reiiolve any:
( i) diiicovery dispute..

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

17.0\

41.8\

24.8'

1.3 . 6 \

Don ' t lenow:
.2.8\

(ii) sanctionii issu...

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

12.4\

22.6\
41.6\

20.5\

Don ' t lenow:
2.9\
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h) allow for immediate, interlocutory appeal of:

(i) any sanctions order.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:
strongly disagree:

20.7\
29.8\
34.0\
12 .0\

Don't know: 3.5\
(ii) orders imposing "severe" sanctions.

strongly agree:

Agree:

45.0\
35.0\

Disagree: 12 . 1 \

strongly disagree: 5.0\ .

Don't know: 2.9\
i) specify a maximum amount on permissible monetary

sanctions (other than attorney's fees).
strongly agree:

Agree:

15.7\
37.9\

Dîsagree: 28.6\
strongly dîsagree:

Don't know:

8.6\
9.2\

j) postpon., until after a decision on the merits, any
hearing to determine whether to impose sanctions on
the lawy.r or client or both, in order to avoid or
postpone a lawyerlclient conflict during pretrial
proceedings.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Dîsagree:

17.7\
26.2\
38.3\

Strongly dîsagree: 12 .1\

Don' t know: 5.7\
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k) require that, before
dismissal, default) are
receive actual notice.

ul timate
imposed,

sanctions (e. g. ,
the client must

strongly agree:

Agree:

40.1\
45.8\

Disagree: 9.9\

strongly disagree:
1.4\

Don' t know:
2.8\

1) allow a party or lawyer to avoid sanctions for
frivolous pleadings, motions, etC. by withdrawing the
pleading after receiving notice that the pleading is
fr i volous.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

25.0\
46.4\

11.1\
1.9\

Don ' t lenow:
3.6\

m) allow sanctions, when appropriate, against:
(i) the lawyer(s) involved.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

29.0\

59.4\
6.5\
4.4\

Don ' t lenow:
.7\

(ii) the lawyer's firm.

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

16.8\

43 . a \

23.4\

13. i \

Don' t lenow:
2.9\
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( i i i) the parties..
Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly Disagree:

Don ' t know:

n) allow sanctions to deter or punish:

(i) frivolous suits, pleadinqs ,motions.

Strongly agreø:

Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:
Don ' t know:

(ii) discovery abuse.

Strongly agree:
Agre. :

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

Don ' t know:

2 i . 7\

66.7\

5.8\
2.9\
2.9\

32. i \

55.0\
7.9\
2.9\
2.1\

34.3\

62 .0\

2.2\
1.5\
0.0\

0) if a violation of the rule is found, make imposition
of sanctions:

(i) discretionary.

Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

Don't know:

-8 -
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51.5\

20.1\
4.5\
3.0\
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4.

p) specificaiiy mandate prOfessional courtesy.

strongly a.gree:
Agree:

Disagree:
strongly disagree:

(ii) mandatory.

strongly a.gree:
Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disa.gree:
Don' t know:

Don ' t know:

6.6\
19.1%

44.9%

2 7 .2%

2.2%

29.9\
37.3\
18.7%

9.7%

4.4\

q) have a comments section, similar to the federal
rules, to clarity the application of the rule..

strongl y a.gree:

Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:
Don ' t know:

with re.pect to
identif ication of an
practical, but in no
before trial except on

Rule 166b(6) ,
expert wi tne.s

event less than
leave of court:

a) the "as soon as is practical" standard

(i) is too vague:

(ii) i. SUfficiently clear:

(iii) should be eliminated:

- 9 -

29.4%

52 .9\

9.6\
3.7%

4.4\
which requires"as soon as is

thirty ( 30) days"

53.5\

22.5\

24.0\
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b) the rule should not contain a deadline, but should
leave the matter to be set by a pretrial order if a
party or court wants to set a deadline

strongly agre.e: 19.7\
Agree: 37.1\
Disagree: 25.8\
strongly disagree: 14.4\
Don't know: 3.0\

5. wi th respect to Rule 215 (5), which provides for the
automatic exclusion of evidence and witnesses, abGent a
Showing of good caUGe for admission, as to a party who
fails to Guppiement discovery responses properly
ShOUld the rule be amended to:

a) provide more discretion for trial courts to admit
such evidence/wi tneSG

strongly agree: 24.3\
Agree:

Disagree:

stroiigly disagree:

33.3\

22.2\
i 6. 7\

Don't know: 3.5\
b) specify what conGtitutes good cause to admit such

evidence/witnesG

strongly agree:

Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

24.4\
47 .5\

20.9\
4.3\

Don ' t know: 2.9\
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c) provide that ashowinq that the adverse party will
not be prejudiced by the evidence/witness constitutes
good cause for admission of the evidence/witness

Strongly agree: 14. O~

Agree:

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:

42 .2~

31.3'
9.4'

Don't knoW':
3.1'

d) provide that "excusable neglect" constitutes good
cause for admission of the evidence/witness

strongl y agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

strongly disagree:

10.0'

30 . 7~

37.9'

Don't know:

12 . 9~

8.S'

e) require the adverse party to show prejudice before
the evidence/witness is excluded

strongly agree:

Agree:

14. O~

32.6'

Disagree:

Strongly disagree:

34. l'

1S..6'

Don't know:
3.7'

f) state expressly
continuance as
exclusion

that a trial
an alternative

court may grant a
to evidence/witness

strongl y agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

17.5'

49.6'

16. l'

strongly disagree:
13 .9'

Don' t knoW':
2.9'
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g) peniit a named party to a lawsuit to testify without
being listed in answers to interrogatories

Strong lyagree :
) 47.9'

Agree: 37.9'
Disagree:

Strongly disagree:
7.8'

6.4'
Don · t know: 0.0'

h) peniit attorney's tees experts to testify without
being listed in answers to interroaatories

Strongly agree: 27.3'
Agree:

Disagree:
31 . 7'

28.1'
Strongly disagree: 10.8'
Don't know: 2.1'

i) peniit a party to call aa a witne.s any witness
listed in any other party' s interroaatory responses

Strongly agree:
Agree:

Disagree:

38.9'

41 . 7'

12.9\
Strongly disagree : 6.S\
Don · t know: 0.0\

6. Should discovery rules be amended to adopt a new
procedure, .. i. now under consideration tor the tederal
rules, that certain discovery disclosures be automatic,
including:

- 12 -
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a) within a 
specified time (e.g., 30 .or 60 days) after

service of an answer, each 

party must identify each

per.son "likely to have information that bears
significantlY on any claim or defense," identify o.r
produce each document "likely to bear significantly
on any claim or defense," disclose a computation of
damages

strongly agree:

Agree:

Dîsagree:

21 . 7\

21 . 7\

24 .0\

strongly åîsagree:
29.0\

Don' t know:
3.6\

b) by a specified date prior to trial (e.g., 30 or 60
days), each part.y must identify each expected trial
witness and produce an expert. witness report
(opinions; information relied upon; exhibits;
qual if icat ions)
strongly agre.:
Agree:

Dîsagre. :

Strongly dîsagre.:

19.3\
31. 1\

21.5\

26. 7\

Don't know.:
l.4\

7. Tnereare too many sanctions rules; a single rule should
contain all sanctions provisions.

30.6\
Strongly agree:

45.5\
Agree:

Disagre. :

strongly disagree:

13.4\

3.0\
7.5\

Don ' t know:
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8. Judqes abuse sanctions powers:

Frequently:
Infrequently:

36. 7\

41.0\
Don' t kno~: 22.3\'

9 . Texas should provide an al ternati Ve accelerated docket,
to permit cases to proceed to trial quickly with a
minimum of discovery, motions, and expense.

Strongly agree: 30.6\
Agree:

Disagree:
40. J\

11.2\
Strongly disagree: 6.7\
Don' t kno~: 11.2\

10. Size ot your firm:
1..2: 32.6\
3"'5: 14.5\
6-10: 11.6\
11-20: 6.5\
21-50: 14.5\
More than 50: 20.3\

11. Primary area ot your litiqation practice:
general litigation:

commercial 1i tiga tion:

faiily law:

personal injury - plaintiffs:

personal injury - defense:

other:

22.0\
31 . 6\

8.9\
21.4\
12.5\

3.6\

.. 14 -
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12. Years otpractice:

1-5: 22 .4%

6-10 : 17.4%

11-15 : 15.2%

16-20 : 16 . 7%

21-25: 14.5%

26 or more:
13.8%

COMMENS:

1. Sanctions too treqentlY imposed, too harsh. Should no.t
be imposed (eXClusion ot testimony, striJcing pleadings,
dismissal) except atter oral hearing and order and
violation ot order. With regard to witnesses, we've gone
past the point ot notice to having to cross T's and dot
i's. It paty attempting to secrete witness, then
motion, oral hearing and order bftore sanctions.

2 . The major i-tropoli tan areas need a special Master, who
is well-versed in current discovery laws, to whom all
discovery disputes ~ be reterredby the trial judge.

3 . Regarding #4 - Experts: ll" practical" to disclose
until tact witnesses upon who.e te.timony the expert may
base his/her opinion have been deposed.

4. Hy primar complaint with regard to the utilization ot
sanctions by attorneys and trial courts arises trom my
perception that sanctions or the threat thereot are
trequently used (1) to coerce discovery and (2) to
recover attorney' s tees '(where they otherwise might not
be recoverable), rather than punish actual wrongdoing.

5. We have iuJcedly ditterent perspectives on sanctions
practice. I believe that R-. litigation has not
abated, although it may now be practiced in a more
sophisticated maner. For example, instead ot blanket
Objections to document reqests, there are blanket
productions lihere masses otuncalled tor documents are
produced, but "smoking gun" materials are buried oromitted. Based on my eight years ot practice in
commercial litigation in Dallas, I am convinced that
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strong sanctions, applied more vigorously, are
warranted. No doubt, some streamlining and consolidation
o~ the Rules would be help~ul. I disagree with views you
have expressed in the 'Iexas Lawyer, however, suggesting
that sanctions are too o~ten imposed. My experience has
been that trial courts impose sanctions in~requently, and
then with undue reluctance. COllercial litigation is a
high-stakes business, and many lawyers will be dissuaded
~rom improper conduct they perceive as giving them an
edge only when and i~ sanctions are imposed and
publicized. Placing excessive restraint on the
discretion o~ trial judges is not the way to go.

6. 'Ihe H Rambo. lawyers whom the present syst.em o~ sanctions
was designed to police are the very ones who have
mastered tecJiiqu.es to abuse the system and win their
cases through sanctions abuse without a trial on the
merits. Certain state district judges seem to enjoy
these tecJiical games and gyastics and take every
opportunity to get a case oLL oL their trial dockets by
striking pleadings or pressuring one side to accept an
unLair Settlement over discovery matters that are trivial
compaed to the right to a trial by jury.

'Ihe ul tima te sanction oL striking pleadings and the
sanction oL ordering that one side canot put on
witnesses nor cross examine witnesses should only be
allowed when there has been total non-compliance wi th
discovery reqests Lor a period oL at least six months,
wi th .no reasonable explanation.

Certain courts are too obsessed with bringing Cases to
trial wi thin six months oL Liling regardless of the
complexity Of the Case and the number of paties. Most
multi-party cases can't be prepaed and discovery
completed that quickly. If all paties agree that
discovery is not complete and that they want a
continuance, the Judge should not have the right to
dictate when the paties' case will be tried unless the
case is over one year old and other continuances have
been granted.
'lhe present state of discovery and pre-trial procedure is
far too expensive on clients. Host litigants would be
~etter oLL iL the present rule. oL discovery were
scrapped, and they COuld just get their lawyer and
witnesses and to go court for trial.
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7. OUr judiciar haS allowed advocates to take over the
syste.. Fairness, impatiality and justice are being
sacri.ticed in the name o.t 18qal gamesmanship. It is a
sad commentar upon our pro.tession to be reqired to
debate the necessi ty o.t sanctions. However, they are
necessary. They are the tools by which .an .jiiQartial
Judiciar should take control' o.t the process and restore
litigation to a search tor truth and justice.

The concept embodied in question 6 ot the questionnaire
is more than a mere procedural device. It is the central
theme o.t the reason tor discovery. That is, both sides
should be required to disclose the tacts under evidence.
Advocacy is the art o.t presenting those tacts. today,
advocacy has beco.. the art o.t obturation, one-upsmanship
and even trickery. Little wonder that the. public holds
our protession and our system in such lQV estee..

8 . Too many cases are decided based on sanctions. Judges
use sanctions to - ho..town- attorneys and clients trom
other cities. We need changes.

9. Reqarding #3 - This is only ettective i.t judges en.torce.

Reqarding #9 Unavailable where paties disagree.
Already in e.ttect where paties agree.
These are answered based on what I thinJ should be done,
not what I thinJ ~ !u done.

10. Regarding #6a - No more hide the ball - let's be frank
and settle or try it.

11. I have witnessed the evolution o.t -Trial by Amush" to
- Amush by Discovery-.

When plainti!.ts and de.tendants are excluded from
testitying at their own trials !ucause their attorneys
tailed to list the. as witnesses, something is wrong with
the syste..
When attorneys representing either the piaintiff or the
detendant are not ailowed totestity beCaUse they weren't
listed as expert w.i tness when the party had asked for
attorney's tees, so.ething is wrong with the system.

When the .ain purpose ot the system
utilization of sanctions to prevent
something is wrong with the syste..

see.s to befair trials,
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I know o~ a divorce trial wherein the husband's attorney
was success~ul in keeping the wi~e ~rom testi~ying as to
the value o~ their community home because her attorney
had not listed her as an "BXPERT" witness and the
husband's attornéy success~ully argued to the court that
while a paty could testi~y as to the value o~ the
property owned by them that she was tésti~ying as an
expert wi tness and since she hadn't been listed as an
éxpert wi tness that she shouldn' t be allowed to testi~y..

The trial judge
testi~y as to
property home.

When this happens, something is wrong with the system.

agreed and re~used to letthe value o~ the paties' the wife
communi t y

There should be an amendment to the rules that if an
individual is listed as an expert witness, the tact tha.t
the individual is listed as an expert should also have
thé e~tect o~ also listing that person as a ~act wi tne55
without separately having .to so list that "expert".

I have heard ot an instance where the wi~e' s attorney was
listed as an expert witness and not as a tact witness and
at the trial the attorney tor the husband successtully
argued that while the wi~e' s attorney could .beallowed to
testi~y as to the value ot attorney' s tees in general
that he should not be allOled to .testi~y as to what he
had done as regards his representation ot the wi~e in the
case because those were "tacts" and he hadn't been listed
as a ~act witness.

When rulings like this are made, something is wrong with
the system.

We attorneys are rapidly getting into the same "trap"
that the physicians ~ind themselves.

Physiclans many times order what some might think are
"unnecessar" tests to protect the physician. In other
words, these physicians are, by the system, required to
practice DBFENSIVE MEDICINE.

We attorneys, even in a simple divorce, ~ind ourselves
practicing DEFENSIVE LA by sending out a set of
interrogatories; a request tor production; taking
depositions; etc.; when in many instances this discovery
is probably not rllquired. But it the attorney's client
comes back at .a later date against the attorney and says
that he Or she was not adequately represented becau~e all
possible discovery was not done, the attorney's in the
"trap" .
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As a resul t the mi-ddle class many ti-mes is being denied
competent representation because the mi-ddle class cannot
aLLord the competent representation.

The rules ShÐUld be amended to provide, among other
th.ings :

i . that all wi tnesses must be named more than 30 days
before the date oL trial and iL a wi-tness is not namedmore than 30 days trom the tr.ial of the matter, the
wi tness may still be allOWed to testi-Ly unless the other
paty can show - surprise- and iL the other paty can show- surprise- , then the case will be continued by the Court
Lor a reasonable time and all expenses associated wi th
this -late designation- shall be borne by the party not
ti-mely designating the witness or witnesses.
2. that -death penalty- sanctions only be granted when
they i-nvolve a direct violation oL a direct order ot the
Court and then only if there .is nO other reasonable
sanction that might be imposed.

Cases where a paty knowS ot the e~.istence of the other
paty's expert more than 30 days betore the trial ot the
matter; knOWs that this expert will or probably will
testify; .takes the expert's deposition; and, objects to
this expert testitying because the opposing paty tailed
to list this expert in their answers to interrogatories
and the objection is sustained, the system needs to be
changed.

Iam aware of an attorney in this area who prides hiinselt
on the fact that as soon as the other paty answers (it
the other paty is the defendant) or as soon as heanswers (if the other paty is the plaintiff) the
attorney sends over a set of interrogatories asking only
two questions ~- one as to any fact witnesses and one as
to any expert witnesses.

Since these .interrogatories are asked sO early, the usual
answer is -h.. not been determined- or -wiii supplement-.

The attorney referred to abve many t.imes does not send a
second set of interrogatories and/or if he does 

send a

.econd set ot interrogatories then he d04sn't in any way
refer to fact witnesses and/or expert w.itnesses but
rather he asks other very compl.icated interrogatories andthen concentrates allot h.is ettorts i on th.is set of
interrogator.ies and never mentions his t.irst set of
interrogatories.
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As a result, many times the opposing attorney forgets to
supplement his answers to the ø first set" of
interrogatories.
Then, at the trial of the matter, when the opposing party
attempts to put on his first witness, the attorney that
sent this first set of interrogatories stands up and says
that witness was not listed in the opposing party's
answers to interrogatories and therefore should not be
allowed to testify.

Therefore, in family law cases, sometimes this attorney
is successful in keeping the other party from testifying;
from keeping the other p.tY'satt:orney from testifying
either for attorney's fees and/or against attorney's' s
fees; court appointed psychologists from testifying if
the testimony ~s unfavorable to the sending attorney; etc.

When this happens, something is wrong with the system.

when things of this nature are pointed out to the
attorneys doing these things, the usual response is
ei ther ø this is an . adversarial system and I need to
protect my .client" or "if I did go ahead and let him
testify, I'd probably end up getting sued".

When this happens, something is wrong with the system.

The current system replaced a badsyste. with a worse
system.

One of the prime examples of the problems with thepresent system are when an attorney recei vesinterrogatories containing what he believes are
objectionable interrogatories; the receiving attorney
files objections to the interrogatories and asks for
sanctions against the sending attorney for aSking these
objectionable questions; the sending attorney then tiles
a motion asking for sanctions against the receiving
attorney because of the receiving attorney's "frivolous"
objections; and, then the receiving attorney files a
motion asking for sanctions against the sending attorney
for filing a "frivolous" motion for sanctions against the
receiving attorney.
AS 'a trial attorney who operated both under the prior
"discovery" system and under the current "discovery"
system, the "prior" system, for all of its defects, was
better than the current system.
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Many ot the discovery rules seem to have been designed to
combat -RABO" tactics in -MEGA-CASES" and are not
appropriate to the 99+~ ot the other ca.e. tiled in this
state.
There might be two sets ot rules tor cases in this state
-- one tor -non complex- case. and one tor "complex"
cases. To designate a ca.e as a complex case, any pa¡:ty
to the litigation could make application to the Court to
designate the case as a -complex" case and the Court
could then ei ther designate the case as a - complex" case
or retuse to designate the case a. a -complex" case.

It the case were designated a. a complex case, then one
set ot "very strict" rule. would apply; While it the case
was ~ designated as a "complex" case, then a much more
liberal set ot rules would apply.

The present discovery rules are the pertect example ot
what happens when one uses 

a sledge hamer to kill a
mosqui to .

12 . Here are three opinions that male absolutely no sense.
The detense lawyer. inthi. dog bite case have charged
their client over $50,000.00 to de 

tend the case. My
li tigation expense. exceeded $6,000.00 and my time was
over three hundred hour.. The Court ot Appeal. lied and
misstated the law.

In the case Poer. vs. Palacio., tound at 771 S.W.2d 716
(Tex.App. corpus Christi, 1989, writ denied), the
trial court sanctioned my client and I tor bringing a
tr.ivolous lawsuit when a pi.t bull kept and harbored at
Hr. Palacio.' re..idence escaped 4ldattacked my client,
who was deli.vering mail in the nei.gbbrhoo, amputating a
good portion ot her right index ti.nger.
Shortly atter detense coun.el tiled an answer to the
lawsuit I contacted him to schedule the deposition ot his
client. upon counsel' . representation that .he was "too
bu.y" tor the next two JInths, I agreed to take his
client'. deposi.tion on a Monday, at 9:30 a.m. which was
so_ 59 days later. A tew we.ks later, the de 

tense
lawyer ti.led a Hotion tor SUJlar Judgmnt, attaching to
it his cli.ent's attidavit and scheduling the Summary
Judgmnt hearing tor 9:15 a.m. -- ti.tteen minutes before
the ti.me he agreed his cli.ent' s deposi ti.on should be
taken ..
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I then rescheduled the deposi tion for two weeks before
the time that the Motion for Summar Judgment was
scheduled; however, the trial court quashed the
deposition and ordered it be taken fifteen minutes after
the Summar Judgment hearing. Thereafter, I requested
the trial court reschedule the Summar Judgment hearing,
but such motion was denied. In complete frustration, I
filed a non-suit four days before the Summary JUdgment
Motion was to be heard, which under the rules and case
law is perfectly permissible.

I unfortunately believed that I owed to the trial court
the courtesy of appearing for the nOW moot summary
judgment hearing to inform the court that a non-suit had
been filed four days previous. However, without notice
and wi thout offering any testimony whatsoever the defenselawyer asked for $4,500.00 in attorney's fees as
sanctions for bringing a frivolous lawsuit. The court,
after not asking one question regarding the law or facts
of the case summarily imposed a $2,500. 00 sanction under
the guise of utilizing Texas Practice and Remedy's Code
9.012. Fortunately, the legislature provided procedural
protections for such arbi trar abuses, however, these
procedural protections were ignored by the trial court.
Specifically, the trial cour must recite specific
findings of good cause in its order and the trial court
must allow a paty ninety days in which to either amend
the pleading or withdraw it. Neither ot those rights
were afforded the litigant in this case.

On appeal the appellate court, although finding error,
misstated the record and wrote that the ninety day
requirement was waived (in fact, there was a full blown
hearing On the issue), and that the trial court's failure
to state good cause in its ruling as mandated by
Tex.R.Civ.P. 13 was not harful. The appellate court
wrote the trial court -clearly held- the lawsuit
frivolous, but the trial court did no such thing. And,
eVèn thOUgh the trial court did no su.ch thing and even
though the appellate court did not review any of the
èvidence, the Court of Appeals rubber-stamped the trial
court's actions. In fact, we tiled an affidavit with the
trial court ot a neighbor- who testified the pit bull
"'lo-By-Four- was aiways kept at Palacios' house and had
terrorized the nèighborhood tor years.

EVen more significant, we assigned as error in the
appellate court both legal and factual insufficiency of
evidence pointsot error, but the appellate court did not
review the evidence and also ignored these points of
error. Thereafter, the Supreme Court decided not to
address these significant issues brought to it.
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Ironically, the 
case was re~iled and tried .to a jury.

ALter the close .o~ evidence the trial court overruled the
deLendant's motions ~or a directed verdict based on no
evidence on the theories o~negligence, negligence per
se, strict liability and gross negligence. Although, the
jury returned a de~ense verdict, the case again went into
the appellate court which a~~irmed the trial court. This
time however, the appellate court was ~orced into
reciting the underlying ~acts o~ the case. We ~inally
got the attention o~ the Texas supreme Court and it
reversed the trial court and remanded ~or a new trial.

However, given that the Supreme court 

says one things,
the harsh reality o~ the practice o~ law in Texas is that
you can get away with, and even be rewarded ~or, abusive
li tigation tactics becaus. the current rules reward
unethical conduct. Basically, under the current rules it
is a11 "anything goes" approach to litigation, and u,nder
the "abuse o~ discretion. standard that appellate courts
so love to use, I .have learned that these ruleS are
un~airly used tor unjust results.

Do the rules encourage abusive litigation?
about it. Do the rules need to .b revis.d
kind o~ horrible results that occurred in
cas_? Absolut_lyl

13. As you can no doubt tell, I tale a dim view o~ Rule 215,
in paticuiar. I recently tor the ~irst t.ime in 45 years
o~ law practice tound mysel~ .btore a judge who knew
neither the law or rules o~ evidence. I ended up with a
mistrial and a .contempt ot court. ~ine o~ $1,500.00,
which the Judge then tried to change to a .sanctions"
order. I ultimately ended up 

with a sanction o~ some

$33,000.00, which was utterly ridiculous. Both were set
aside, but only atter I had to emplOY other counsel to
represent me.

No question
to avoid the
the powers'

There was no question but the .sanctions. order created a
con~lict ot interest wi th my ciient. I had to use a case
out o~ Houston, which I see has nOt .ben overturned to
even allOW .y client to testity. The real problem was
that plaintitt had sued the wrong de~enda.t which the
court retused to recognize.

I successtuiiy practiced law ~or many years be~ore
sanctions appeared. Not o~ten do I agree with tormer
Justice Kiigariin, but I certainly agreed with his recent
article in the Texas Bar Journal concerning Rule 215,
sanctions.
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OUr Courts today are cluttered "'ith lItions relating to
discovery, and there are lIre Nri ts o£ Hand41us being
£iled no", per year that "'ere probably £iled in JJY rirst
40 years o£ la", practice.
I used to investigate a la", sui t, perhaps tale one or t",o
depositions and go to trial; and diiipose o£the entire
matter in wo to thre. lInthli. NOt even a JJildly
contested la", suit may tale a year or more "'ith nUJJerousunnecessar court appearances to resol ve pre-trial
problems.

Further, too JJany trial Judges b4coJle advocates on one
side or the other. To give such a Judge the rurtber
po"'er o£ sanctions violate. every concept o£ justice inour court..
As to -£rivolous- la", suits, I b4iieve a jury should be
allOted to male that determination not a judge who ",ishes
to clear his docket.

.All a dismissal o£ .a so-called -£rivolous- la~ suit does
is cause an appeal ",hich £urther burdens the appellate
cour'ts.

In today's envirol1ent in our Cour'ts iiome o£ th. JJost
notable conii'titu'tional law cases would probably be
disJlissed as -£rivoious-.

14. The 'task rorce has discussed the con£lic't inherent in a
mo'tion £or sanctions agains't both a lawyer and the
lawyer'S clien't.
The Second Circui t recently clearly recogn.ized the
confli.ct, in H.aleyy. Chelllea Resources, 947 F.2d 611,
623 (2nd Cir. 1991) : -A potent.ial £or con£lict is
inherent in a sanc'tionsmotion t.hat .is d.irected against
both a client and a l.awyer, even "'hen, as here, tbe two
agree that an ac't.ion "'all £ully warranted .in fac't and 1 

a'" ."

I suggest our Texas rule shOUld foiiOl the Second Circuit
and prvide that ",henever a motion seeks sanctions
against both lawyer and cli.ent the motion iihall not be
hard until deciiiion on the lIri t.s haii b4en rendered and
the client haii had opportunity to .secure independent
counsel to represent him in opposing the motion.

4854L
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104 121 FEDERAL RCLES DECISIONS

RULE 11 STANDARDS AND Gi:IDELISES

Introduction

The Standards and Guidelines that follow were drafted bv the Trial
Practice Committee .of the Section of Litigation of the Am"erican Bar

Association. They were approved by the Section of Litigation in Septem-
ber 1988. Two underlying concerns motivated the drafting and publica-
tion of these Standards and Guidelines: (1) uneven application of Rule 11
by the court and (2) a lack of awareness among many lawyers of
significant issues that arise under the Rule.

The Committee's survey of all reported Rule 11 decisions (which now
number more than 1,000) confirmed that, on many of the recurring
issues, the court apply Rule 11 uniformly. The survey also confirmed.

however, that on SOme material issues there are differences among the
distrct court and individual judges that can lead to disparate trea.tment

of similarlyaituated persons. These Standards and Guidelines are
intended to reduce instances of disparate treatment by setting forth .a
uniform position on each major issue raised by Rule 11. Where the
court have differed in their approaches to the Rule, the Section has
expressed its preferrd approach.

These Standa and Guidelines are also intended to educate the bar
on the complexities of practice under Rule 11. Most of the Standards
and Guidelines ar non-contrversial and codify existing case law. Rep-
resentative citations are provided after each Standard for the conve-
nience of the reader. Where the Standards and Guidelines take a

position on contrversial issues-such as those on which the circuits are
split-the divergence of authorities is reflected by "but see" citations

and, in five instances, by a statement of the opposing view. i The

citations do not purprt to be exhaustive, and neither the citations nor

the headings in the text ar intended to add to or detract from the

substance of the repetive Standards that they accompany,

Some cour appear to have constred Rule 11 expansively in order to
reach litigating conduct deemed undesirable or inappropriate. These
Standa and Guidelines strve to constre the Rule neither broadly nor
narrwly but in a balanced way, in light of the text and the avowed

purpses of the Rule. This approach reognizes that judges have
numerous sanctoning powers to which they can turn when confronted
with inappropriate behavior that is not proscribe by Rule 11. The
sources of these powers include, amon.i others: Federal Rules of Civil
Proedure 16(f), 26(,), 30(g)(2), 37, 41. 45(f)' 55 and 56(1); 28 U.S.C.
§§ 1912 and 1927; Federal Rule of Appellate Predure 38; civil and
criminal contempt power; and the inherent power of thecourt',i Court

are ur¡ed to tu to these other sources of authority in appropnate cases

i. S. Sc. (C)(.). (H)(3). (K)(2). 2..s ,mølÚ1y UA Seion of üti.aiion.
(0)(2) and (0). SANCTONS.Ri:u i i -'NO Ofu Powus (2d ed.im~ 000705
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rather than to 
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not confer.
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TEXT OF FEDERAL RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDl"RE 11

Rule i 1. Sirninr of Pleadinp, )lotions.
and Other Papers; Sanctions

Every pleadìng, motion, and other paper of a party represented by

an attorney shall be signed by at least one attorney of record in the
attorney's individual name, whose address shall be stated. .-\ party
who is not represented by an attorney shall sign the party's plead-

ing, motion. or other paper and state the party's address. Except
when otherwise specifically provided by rule or statute, pleadings
need not be verified or accompanied by affidavit. The rule in equity
that the avennents of an answer under oath must be overcome by

the testimony of two witnesses or of one witness sustained by

corrborating circumstances is abolished. The signature of an .anor-
ney or par constitutes a certificate by the signer that the signer
has read the pleading, motion, or other paper; that to the best of the
signer's knowledge. infonnation, and belief fonned after reasonable

inquir it is well grounded in fact and is warrnted by existing law
or a goo faith argument for the extension, modification. or reversai
of existing law. and that it is not interpsed for any improper

purpse. such as to haras or to cause unnecessary delay or needless

increase in the cost of litigation. If a pleading, motion. or other

paper is not signed. it shall be strcken unless it is signed promptly
after the omission is called to the attntion of the pleader or movant.
If a pleading, motion, or other paper is signed in violation of this
rule, the court, upon motion or upon its own initiative, shall impose
upon the person who signed it, a represente party, or both. an
appropriate sanction. which may include an order to pay to the other
part or pares the amount of the reasonable expenses incurred
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106 121 FEDERAL RtlLES DECISIONS

beuse of the filng of the pleadig, motion, or other paper. includ-
ing a reasonable attrney's fee.

(1)

1938 Notes of Advillry Committee on Rules
This is substantially the content of former Equity Rules 24 (Signa-

ture of Counsel) and 21 (Scandal and Impertinence) consolìdated and

unified. Compare former Equity Rule 36 (Officers Before Whom
Pleadings Verified). Compare to similar purposes. EngHsh Rules

Under the Judicature Act (The Annual Practice, 1937) O. 19. r. 4. and
Great Auatralian Gold ",fining Co. v. .Hartin. LR., 5 Ch.Div. 1. 10
(1877). Subscription of pleadings is required in many codes. :2
Minn.Stat. (Mason, 1927) §9265; ~.Y.R.C.P. (1937) Rule 91: :2
N.D.Comp.Laws Ann. (1913) § 7455.

This rule expressly continues any statute which requires a plead.
ing to be verified or accompanied by an affidavit, such as:

U.S.C. Title 28 former:
§381 (Prliminary injunctions and temporary restrining orders).
§ 762 (Suit against the Unite States).
U.S.C., Title 28, former § 829 (now § 1927) (Costs; attorney liable
for, when) is unaffected by this rule.
For complaints which must be verified under these rules. see

Rules 23b) (Secondary Action by Shareholders) and 65 (Injunctions).
For abolition of the rule in equity that the averments of an answer

under oath must be overcome by the testimony of two witnesses or
of one witness sustâined by corrborating cirumstances. See Pa.
Stat.Ann. (Purdon, 1931) see 12P.S.Pa., § 1222; for the rule in

equity itself, see Greenfield v. Blumenthal, 69 F.2d 294 (C.C.A.3d.
1934).

(2)

1983 Amendment (Advisory Committee Notes)
Since itaorigìnalpromulgation, Rule 11 has provided for the

strg of pleadings and the imposition of disciplinary sanctions to

check abUles in the signing of pleadigs. Its provisions have always

applied to motions and other papers by viue of incorpration by

reference in Rule 7(b)(2). The amendment and the addition of Rule
7(b)(3) expressly conrins this applicabilty.

Exrience shows that in practce Rule 11 has not ben effective
in deterrg abuses. Se 6 Wright &: Miler, Federal Pratice and
Predur: Civil l 1334 (1971). There ha ben considerable confu.
sion as to (1) the cirumstances tht should trgger strking a
pleadir or motion or takig diiplinaracton, (2) the stadard of
conduct expte of attnieys who aim pleadip and motions, and

(3) the raie of available and approprite sactons. See Rhodes.
Ripple &: Mooney, Sanc:tiona Impoaablefor Violationa of the Federal

Rul.. of Civil Predure 645, Federal Judicial Center (1981). The

new lanruge ÌI intended to reuce the reluctance of cO~ to
impoie ianctonl; see Moore, Federal Prtice n 7.05 at 1547, by
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emphasizing the responsibilties of the attrney and reinforcing
those obligations by the imposition of sanctions.

The amended 
rule attmpts to deal with the problem by building

upon .and expanding the equitable doctrne permitting the court to
award expenses. including attrney's fees, to a litigant whose oppo-
nent acts in bad faith in instituting or conducting litigation. See.

e.g., Roadway Express. Inc. v. Piper, 447 U.S. 752.100 S.Ct. 2455.
65 L.Ed.2d 488 (1980); HaU v. Cole. 412 U.S. 1,5. 93 S.Ct. 1943.
1946, 36L.Ed.2d 702 (1973). Greater attention. by the district courts
to pleading and motion abuses and the imposition of sanctions when
appropriate. should discourage dilatory or abusive tactics and help to
streamline the litigation prQess by lessening frivolous claims or
defenses.

The expanded nature of the lawyer's certification in the fith
sentence of amended Rule 11 recognizes that the litigation process
may be abused for purposes other than delay. See. e.g., Browning
Debenture Holden' Committee v. DASA Corp., 

560F.2d 1078 12d

Cir.1977).
The word "good ground to support" the pleading in the original

rule were interpreted to have both factual and legal elements. See.

e.g., Heart Disease Research Foundatîon v. General "Wotors Corp..
15 Fed.R.Serv.2d 1517. 1519 (S.D.N.Y.1972). They have been re-
placed by a standard of conduct that is more foc.used.

The new language stresses the need for some prefilng inquiry
into both the facts and the law to satisfy the affirative duty

imposed by the rule. The standard is one of reasonableness under

the cîrumstances. See Kinee v. Abraham Lincoln Fed. 
Sat'. .&

Loan Au'n, 365 F.Supp.975 (E.D.Pa.1973). This standard is more
strgent than the original goo-faith formula and thus it is expected

that a grater range of cîrumstances wil trgger its violation. See
.Vemeroff v. Abelson, 620 F.2d 339 (2d Cir.1980).
The rule is not intended to chil an attorney's enthusiasm or

creativity in pursuing factual or legal theories. The court is expect.
ed to avoid using the wisdom of hindsight and 

should test the
signer's conduct by inquirng what was reasonable to 

believe at the

time the pleading, motion. or other paper was submitted. Thus.
what constitutes a reasonable inquir may depend on such factors as
how much time for investigation was available to the signer: wheth-
er he had to rely on a client for information as to the fact3
underlyii the pleading, motion, or othe.r paper whether the plead-

ini, motion or other paper was bued on a plausible view 
of the law:

or whether he depended on forwari couniel or another member

of the bar.

The rule does not reuir a par or an attrney to disclose

privieied communications or work prouct in order to show that the
iigni of the pleading, motion, or other paper ii substantially

juitified. The proviioni of Rule 26(c),includinl appropriate orders

after in camera inipetion by the cour remain available to protect a
Par claimini privilege or work prouct protetion. 0 0 0 - 0 8, 21 , II 0.. (
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Amended Rule 11 continues to apply to anyone who signs a
pleading, motion, or other paper. Although the 

stadar is the same
for unrepresente partes, who ar obliged themselves to sign the

pleadings, the court has sufficient discretion to take account of the
speial cirumstances that often arise in 

pro se situations. See
Haines v. Kerner, 404 U.S. 519, 92 S.Ct. 594,30 L.Ed.2d 652 (1972).

The provision in the original rule for strking pleadings and

motions as sham and false has been deleted. The passage has rarely
been utilzed, and decisions thereunder have tended to confuse the
issue of attrney honesty with the merits of the action. See gen.u-

ally Risinger, Honesty in Pleading and its Enforcement: Some
"Strking" Problems with Fed.R.Civ.P. 11, 61 Minn.L.Rev. 1 (1976t

Motions under this proviSion generally present issues better dealt
with under Rules 8, 12, or 56. See Murchison v. Kirby, 27 F.R.D.
14 (S.D.N.Y.l96l); 5 Wright & Miler, 

Federal Practice and Proce-
dure: Civil § 1334 (1969).

The former reference to the incliision of 
scandalous or indecent

mattr, which is itself strng indication that an improper purpse

underlies the pleadng, motion, or other paper, also has ben deleted
as unnecessar. Such mattr may be strcken under Rule 12(f as
well as dealt with under the more general language of amended
Rule 11.

The text of the amended rule seeks to dispel apprehensions that
effort to obta enforcement will be fruitless by insuring that the
nile will be applied when properly invoked. The word "sanctions" in
the caption, for example, strses a deterrnt- orientation in dealing
with improper pleadings, motions or other papers. This corresponds
to the approach in imposing sanctions for dicovery abuses. See
National Hockey Leafle v. Metropolitan Hockey Club, 427 C.S.

639, 96 S.Ct. 2778, 49 L.Ed.2d 747 (1976) (per curm). And the
words "shall impose" in the last sentence focus the court's attention
on the nee to impose sanctions for pleading and motion abuses.
The court however, retains the necessary flexibility to deal appropri-
ately with violations of the rule. It ha discretion to tailor sanctions
to the pacular facts of the cae, with which it should be wellacquate

The reference in the former text to wilfulness as a prerequisite to
disciplin acon has been delete. However, in conSidering the
natu and severity of the sanctions to be impoed, the court should
take account of the state of the attrney's or par's actual or

presumed knowledre when the pleadinr or other paper was signed.
Thus. for exaple, when a 

par is not represente by counsel, the
absence of lepl advice is an appropriate factor to be considered.

Cour cuntly appear to believe they may impo8esanction~ n
their own motion. See North. A.mmcan Tn:ing Corp. v. Zale
Corp.. 83 F.R.D. 293 (S.D.N.Y.1979). Authority to do so has been

made explicit in order to overcome the trtional relu~tace of

court to intervene unless requeste by one of the par~s. The
deteon and punishment ot a violation of thesi¡nini' reuirment. _ a 9
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encouraged by the amended rule, is part of the court's responsibility
for securing the system's effective operation. .

If the duty imposed by the rule is violated. the court should have
the discretion to impose sanctions on either the attorney. the party
the signing attorney represents. or both. or on an unrepresented

party who signed the pleading, and the new rule so provides.
Although Rule 11 has been silent on the point. courts have claimed
the power to impose sanctions on 

an attorney personally. either by

imposing costs or employing the contempt technique. See 5 Wright
& Miler. Federal Practice and Procedure: Civil § 1334 (1969); 2A

Moore, Federal Practice ~ 11.02. at 2104 n. 8. This power has been
used infrequently. The amended rule should eliminate any doubt as
to the propriety of assessing sanctions against the attorney.

Even though it is the attorney whose signature violates the rule. it
may be appropriate under the circumstances of the case to impose a
sanction on the client. See Browning Debenture Holders' Commit-
tee v. DASA Corp.. supra. This modification brings Rule 11 in line
with practice under Rule 37. which allows sanctions for abuses
during discovery to be imposed upon the party. the attorney, or both.

A part seeking sanctions should give notice to the court and the
offending party promptly upon discovering a basis for doing so.
The time when sanctions are to be imposed rests in the discretion of
the tral judge. However. it is anticipated that in the case of
pleadings the sanctions issue under Rule 11 normally wil be deter-
mined at the end of the litigation. and in the case of motions at the
time when the motion is d4!ided or shortly thereafter. The proce-
dure obviously must comport with due process requirements. The

particular f.ormat to be followed should depend on the circumstances
of the situation and the 

severity of the sanction under consideration.

In many situations the judge's participation in the proceedings
provides him with full knowledge of the relevant facts and little
furter inquiry wil be n4!essary.

To assure that the efficiencies achieved through more effective
operation of the pleading regimen wil 

not be offset by the cost of

satellte litigation over the imposition of 
sanctions. the court must to

the extent possible limit the scope of sanction proceedings 

to the

r4!orc. Thus. discovery should be conducted only by leave of the

court and then only in extraordinar circumstances.

Although the encompassing reference to "other papers" in new
Rule 11 literally includes dicovery papers, the certification require-
ment in that context is 

governed by 
proposed new Rule 26( g).

Discovery motions, however, fall within the ambit of Rule 11.

(3)

1981 Amendment lAdvilOr) Committee Notel
The amendments are technical. No substantive change is intend-~ 000710
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A. "PLEADING, MOTON, OR OTR PAPER"

1. Scope.

a. Generally. Rule 11 applies to aU pleadings, motions and other

paperssenred or filed in civil actions in federal distrct court, subject to
the exclusions set fort in Rule 81.

Fed.R.Civ.P. I, 7, 11, 81.
b. Limitation..

i. Rule 11 does not apply to all manner of litigating misconduct but

only to the signing of a pleading, motion or other paper in viOlation of
the Rule. Misconduct that does not involve the signing of such a
document is not sanctionable under the Rule.
Olìveriv. Thompson, 808 F.2d 1265, 1274 (2d Cir.1986), cert. denied, 480
U.S. 918. 107 S.Ct. 1373, 94L.Ed.2d 689 (1987); F.H. Krear &- Co. t..
.Vineteen Named Trutees, 810 F.2d 1250, 1268 (2d Cir.1987); Adduono
v.World Hockey Aft'n, 824 F.2d 617, 621 (8th Cir.1987); Robin.on P.
National CQ.k .Regiter Co., 808 F.2d 1119, 1128, 1129, 1132 (5th

Cir.1987); United Ener Ower Committee, Inc. v. United States
Energ Mgmt. Sys., 83 F.2d 356, 3~(9th Cir.1988). See also
Standard (K)(2) (Vicaous Libilty) and (K)(3) (Successor Liability),infra. ,

ii. Although Rule 11 by its tenn applies to all signed papers that are
served or riled, certin papers 

ar governed by more speific require-
ments impoed in other rules.
See, e.g., Rule 26(g) (dieov.ery reuests and responses); Adv.Com. ~ote
to Fed.R.Civ.P. 11; Bell v. Bel' No. 86-21 (5th Cir. Sept. 17, 19861.
Cf Rule 37(e) (improper failur to admit); Rule 56g) (affidavits fied on
summary judgment).

2. Removed Proeeinp. Rule 11 does not apply to, and sanctions
may not be imposed for defects in, pleadings, motions or other papers
served or rùed in a state cour acon, even if thatactIon is subsequently

removed to federal cour
Br() v. Capitol Air, Inc., 797 F.2d 106, 108 (2d Cir.1986); Kirby t'.

Allegheny Bevere Corp., 811 F.2d 258, 25657 (4th Cir.1987).
a. Rule 11 applies to the removal petition tht is filed in federal

distret cour
DaVÎ v. Valan Enteri, 765 F.2d 494, 49950 (5th Cir.1985).

b. Rule 11 applies to allpleap, modona and other papers served
or fùed in fedra cour followir removal.

Br() v. Capitol Air, Inc., 797F.2d 106, 108 (2d Cir.1986); Kirby i'.

Allegheny Bev, Corp., 811 F.2d 25, 2557 (4th Cir.1987); Fed.R.
Civ.P. 81(e).

3. Ap.. Rule 11 applies to a notice of appeal tht is served or

filed in federa ditrc: cour
Thornton v. Wah' 787 F.2d 1151, 1153 (7th Cir.1986), cør dmi,d, 479
U.S. 851, 107 S.Ct. 181, 93 L.Ed.2c 116 (1986). a a a 7 1
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a. Where san~tio~s have been (1) Wlngly denied or (2) properly
grnted by the d1Strctcourt, reasonable expenses, including attorneys'
fees. incurred on an appeal of that decision may be recovered under Rule
1 i.

Westmoreland v. CBS, .Inc.. 770 F.2d 1168, 1179 (D.C.Cir.1985): J1uthig
v. Brant Point Nantucket. Inc., 838 F.2d 600, 607 (1st Cir.1988) (samel

b. Rule 11 does not otherwise apply to papers served or fied on

appeaL. unless the local rules of the pertinent court of appeals incorpo-

rate Rule 1 i.
Braley v. Campbell, 832 F.2d 1504. 1510 n. 4 (10th Cir.198ï); In re
Disciplinary Action Boucher. 837 F.2d 869, 8il (9th Cir.1988); In re
Disciplinary Action Curl, 803 F.2d 1004, 1007 (9th Cir.1986). But see

Thornton v. Wahl, 787 F.2d 1151, 1153 (7th Cir.1986), cert. denied. .l-;-9
G.S. 851, 107 S.Ct. 181, 93 L.Ed.2d 116 (1986) (Rule 11 applies to
appellate briefs).

-I. Court Pap4rs. Rule 11 applies only to papers signed in connection
with federal court litigation if those papers are served or filed pursuant
to statute. rule or order, or 

are served or filed by or on behalf of the
signatory, in the action sub judice.

Adduono v. World Hockey Ass'n, 824 F.2d 617,620-21 (8th Cir.1987t
a. Rule 11 does not extend to settlement agreements that are not

submitted to or fied with the court for approvaL.

.4dduono v. World Hockey Ass'n, 824 F.2d 617, 621 (8th Cir.19871.
b. A court may not impose 

Rule 11 sanctions for transgressions

which .oecurred before another court or in another action, except that an

appellate court may order the imposition of sanctions for transgressions
that occurred before a lower court in the 

same action.

Burull v. First .Vatl Bank, 
831 F.2d 788, 790 (8th Cir.198'7), ce rt.

denied. - U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 1225, 99 L.Ed.2d 425 (1988). But c/

Standard (L)(6)(d). infra (prior violations may be considered in determin-
ing an approllriate sanction).

B. "SIGNED BY AT LEAST ONE ATTORNEY OF RECORD

(OR BY A.JiJ PARTY WHO IS NOT REP.RESESTED BY
AN ATTORNEY"

1. Sirnini Reuirement.

a. Every pleading, motion or other paper must be signed. If a par:y

is represente, the signature must be that of one of the 
attorneys i)f

record for the part and may not be that of a law fir. If a par:y

appears pro st. the part must sign every pleadig, motion or other

paper, and the part's signtur has the same effect as that of an
attrney.
Robìn.on v. Na.tiona.l ((Uk RtgiU' Co., 808 F.2d 1119, 1128 t 5th
Cir.1987).

b. "If a pleading, motion. or other paper is not signed. it shall be

strcken unless ¡tis signed promptly after the omission is called :0 ::-e
attntion of the pleader or movant. 

II Fed.R.Civ.P. 11.

000712
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2. Reading Reuirement. Rule 11 requirs that every pleading,
motion or other paper be read by the signer before it is signed. Personal
ignorance of defects in a paper challenged 

as un meritorious is nodefense.
Zaldivar v. City of Los Angeles, 780 F:2d 823, 830 (9th Cir.1986);

Thornton v. Wahl, 787 F.2d 1151, 1154 (7th Cir.i986), cert. denied. 479
C.S. 851, 107 S.Ct. 181, 93 L.Ed.2d 116 (1986).

C. "THE SIGNATlRE OF .A.1l ATTORNEY OR PARTY
CONSTITGTES A CERTIFICATE BY THE SIGNER'"

1. Certification. lipon signing a pleading, motion or other paper. an

attorney or pro ae litigant certifies that he or she has fulfìled the
affirative duties imposed by Rule 11. This certication includes: n 1
that the signer has conducte a reasonable inquir into the facts that
support the pleading, motion or other paper; (2) that the signer has

conducte a reasonable inquiry into the law such that the paper embodies
exitig law or a goo faith argument for the extension. modification. or
reversal of existing legal prìncîples; and (3) that the paper is not
interposed for any improper purpse.
Fed.R.Civ.P. 11; Thomas v. Capital Sec. Ser., Inc., 836 F.2d 866. 8;4
(5th Cir.1988).

2. Stadar. In determining whether Rule 11 has ben violated. the

cour tests the certfication under 
an objective standar of reasonable-ness, except that it may inquire into the signer's actual knowledge and

motivation to determine whether a paper was interpsed for an improper
purse.
Note: The improper purpse standard is set forth in .Part H. infra.

3. Time of Testing Certification. The certification by the signer is
teste as of the time the pleading, motion or other paper is signed. The
court must strve to avoid the. wisdom of hindsight in determining

whether .the certification was valid when the paper was signed, 

and .al1doubts must be resolved in favor of the signer.
Adv.Com. Note to Fed.R.Civ.P. 11; Eastway Comtr. Corp. v. City of
.Vew York, 762 F.2d 243, 254 (2d Cir.1985); Oliveriv. Thompson. 803
F.2d 1265, 1275 (2d Cir.1986), cert. denied. 480 U.8.918. 107 S.Ct. 1373.

94 L.Ed.2d 689 (1987); Eavenon. Auckmuty & Greenwald i'. Holt:-
man, 775 F.2d 535, 540 (3d Cir.1985); INVST Fin. Group, Inc. r.
Ckmi-NucLea.r Sys., 815 F.2d 391. 401 (6th Cir.1987), cert. denied. _
U.8. -, 108 S.Ct 291. 98 L.Ed.2d 251 (1987); Laborers Local 9J8 l'.

B.R. Starnes Co., 827 F.2d 1454, 1458 (11th Cir.1987); Donaldson i'.
Clark. 819 F.2d 1551, 1556 (11th Cir.1987).
4. No Continuinr Obliption.

a. Rule 11 does not impose .a continuing obligation on thesìgner to
updte, corr or withdrw any pleading, motion or other paper which.

when signed, satifies thereuirmenta of the Rule.
Oliveri v. 1'omp,on, 803F.2d 1265, 127 4, 1275 (2d Cir.1986), cert.
denied, 480 U.S. 918. 107 8.Ct. 1373. 94 L.Ed.2d 689 (1987); Pant;y
Queen Foodi, Inc. v. Lifsckultz Fast Freight, Inc., 80 F.2d 451. 4Ô 007
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(7th Cir.l987); Thomas v. Capital Sec. Serv., Inc., 836 F.2d 866.874-75
(5th Cir.1988). But see Albright v. Upjohn Co., 788 F.2d 1217, 1221 n, -;
(6th Cir.1986).

b. The adequacy under Rule 11 of each pleading, motion or other
paper is tested as of the time that it is signed. Thus. each newly signed
paper must satisfy the Rule's requirements. and must reflect the results
of intervening inquir, induding discovery, investigation and other case

developments, since the last prior paper was signed.

Pantry Queen Foods. Inc. v. Lìfschultz Fast Freight. Inc.. 809 F.2d 451.
454 (7th Gir.1987) ("There is an implicit obligation to update because Rule
11 applies to all papers fied in the litigation. Each filng must retlect
the results of reasonable inquiry. Rare is the case 

that goes from

complaint and answer to tral without an intervening filing. Cpdating
occurs in the course of these fiings").

~OTE: An alternative rule is enforced in certin court. This alterna-
tive may be stated as follows:

Rule 11 imposes a continuing obligation on the signer to update.
corr~t or withdraw any pleading, motion or other paper which.
when signed, satisfies the requirements of the Rule if the signer
later learns that there is no reasonable basis for the previously

assert position.
See, e.g., Albright v. Upjohn Co., 788 F.2d 1217, 1221 n. 7 (6th Cir.19~6L
But see Oliveri. 803 F.2d 1265, 1274-75 (2d Cir.1986), cert. denied. 4;30
U.S. 918, 107 S.Ct. 1373, 94 L.Ed.2d 689 (1987); Pantry Queen Food,),
Inc. v. Lifsckultz Fast Freight, Inc.. 809 F.2d 451. 454 (7th Cir.19.~71:

Thomas v. Capital Sec. Serv.. Inc.. 836 F.2d 866.874-75 (5th Cir.19~~)

D. "FORMED AFTER REASONABLE INQCIRY"

1. Duty to Investigate. Rule 11 imposes an affirmative dutv .)t
investigation as to both law and fact.
Rachel v. Banana Republic. Inc.. 831 F.2d 1503. 1508 (9th Cir.19~7):
Donaldson 1'. Clark. 819 F.2d 1551. 1555-56 (i1th Cir.1987); EastU'fJY
COMtr. Corp. v. City of New York. 762 F.2d 243. 253 (2d Cir.19~51:
Adv.Com. Note to Fed.R.Civ.P. 11.
2. Tlminr of Investigation. Reasonable inquiry must precede sign-

ing. A pleading, motion or other paper may not be signed first and the
basis investigated thereafter.
Rackel v. Banana Republic. Inc.. 831 F.2d 1503. 1508 (9th (ir.19B71:
Adv.Com. Note to Fed.R.Civ.P. 11.

3. Objective Standard. Whether an adequate investigation into tact
and law haa ben made is îudged under a standard of objective reason-
ableness.
Fed.R.Civ.P. 11; E(Jtway Coutr. Corp. v. City of New 

York. 762 F.2d

243, 253 (2d Cir.1985).
.&. Clrcumatatial Nature of Inquiry. What constitutes a reasonable

inquir depends upon the cirumstances.

a. "(What constitutes a reasonable inquir may depend on such

factort II how much time for investigation was availaole to the signer:
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whether he had to rely on a client for inormation as to the facts
underlyig the pleadg, 

motion, or other paper; whether the pleading,motion, or other paper was based on .a plausible view of the law: or
whether he depended on forwarg counselor another member of the
bar. "

Adv.Com. Note to Fed.R.Civ.P. 11.
b. Whether a par is represente by counsel may affect the detenni-

nation whether a partcular prefilng inquir 

was reasonable in thecircumstances. but the duty to conduct a reasonable prefiling investiga-
tion extends to pro .se litigants as weU as represente parties.
Shrock v. AltruNursu Regìtry, 810 F.2d 658,661-62 (7th Cir.198il,

Reollbk IlIøl,. ¡lito Føct
5. Generally. In determining whether a 

reasonable inquir into facthas ben made. the cour considers aU relevant cirumstances. including:
a. the amount of time that was available to the signer to investigate

the facts;
b. the complexity of the factul and legal issues in question;
c. the extent to which presigning investigation Was feasible;
d. the extnt to which pertnent facts were in the possession of oppo-

nents or thir paries, or otherwse were not readily available to the
signer;

e. the kiowledge of the signer;
f. the extnt to which c,')unsel relied Upon his or her client for the facts

underlyig the pleading, motion or other paper;
g. the extent to which counsel had to rely upon his or her client for 

thefacts underlying the pleading, motion or other paper;
h. whether the ease was accepte from another attorney and. if so. at

what stage of the proeeings;
1. the extnt to which counsel relied upon other counsel for the facts

underlying the pleading, motion or other paper;
J. the extnt to which counsel had to rely upon other counsel for the

facts underlyig the pleading, motion or other paper;

k. the reurs reasonably avaiJable to the signer to devote to the in-

qui; and
i. the extnt to which the signer was on notice that further inquiry

might be approprite.

Bro1l v. FetUtion of St4Ú Medic41 Btl, 830 F.2d 1429, 1435 (ith

Cir.1987); 17 v. C4pit41 Sec. S,.., /nc.,836 F.2d 866, 875-76 (5th
Cir.1988); D0141uon v. C14rlt 819 F.2d 1561, 155 (11th Cir.1987).
6. Pr S. S.latu. While the tae tht a pa is appearg pro s€

may be relevt to the cour's determtion whether a reasonable
inqui into tac wae made, the choiee to pro without counsel does

not excUl a p1" Ie litigant from the duty to COnduct a reasonable

inquir into the factual basia of every pleadg, motion and ,other. pa~er

tht he or ihe iig. The stiq. inpoec by the Rule IS obieciiÕO 0 71
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what a reasonable person in the pro ae litigant's position would have
done.

Shrock v. Altru .vurses Registry, 810 F.2d 658, 661-62 (7th Cir.19S";).
7. Repetitive Submissions. Re-serving or re-filng a pleading. mo-

tion or other paper that was previouslY adjudicated deficient. without

substantially 
addressing the factual deficiencies previously adjudicated.

violates the duty to conduct a reasonable inquiry into fact.

Orange Prod. Credit A.ss 'n v. Frontline Ventures. Ltd., ";92 F .2d '797.
800-1 (9th Cir.1986); Fuji Photo Film USA. Inc. t'. A.ero .ilay-t01lf!r
Transt Co.. 112 F.R.D. 664. 667-68 (S.D.~.Y.1986).

8. Available Information. The 

signer is obliged to review .10C'

uments and information reasonably available to the signer that tend :\)
prove or disprove any fact or claim asserted.
Burgess v. United States Postal Servce, ~os. 83 Civ. 8122, 813:1 RLC

(S.D.N.Y. Aug. 1986).
9. PI'e-igninr Obligation. Reasonable inquiry into fact must pre-

cede the signing of any pleading, motion or paper, ~o document may be
signed before the requisite inquiry has been made.
Cabell v. Petty, 810 F.2d 463, 466 (4th Cir.1987).

10. Reliance on Client.
a. A reasonable inquiry into fact ordinarily requires more than exclu-

sive reliance on representations 

of fact made by a client.

Southern Leasng Partners, Ltd. v. McMullan. 801 F.2d ï83. 7~~ i :)th
Cir.1986).

b. In determining whether a reasonable inquiry into fact req'..ires
more than exclusive reliance on representatíons of fact made by a (:~:er.t.
the court considers all relevant circumstances, including:

i. the availabilty of .alternate .sourceS of information:

11. the character of the client's knowledge. including whether :t ..
firthand, derivative or hearsay in nature:

iü. the plausibilty of the client's account;

iv. the history and duration 

of the relatíonship between the attorney

and the client;

v. the extent 
to which the 

attrney questioned the client: anå

vi. the other factors considere by the court in determining whether a

reasonable inquir into fact has ben made (Standard ID)(51.

$' p- ).

Contìnrnt4l Aìr Lin". Inc. 11. Grup S1l'te Int'l Far East. Ltd.. 109
F.R.D. 594. 59' (C.D.CaL.1986'; Whìttìngton v. Oh.ìo River Co.. ~ 15

F.R.D. 201. 20 (E.D.Ky.1981); NaMGu-8u/folk Ie, Cream, Inc. ì'.
Integrated R"ourc", Inc.. 114 F.R.D.68. 689 

(S.D.N.Y.198'7): Hams

v. Ma.nlt 619 F.Supp. 120. 1385- (E.D.N.C.1981); Fleming Sales

Co. v. Bci'iq. 611 F.Supp. 50, 519 (N.D.1l.1985).
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11. ReUance on Counael.

a. The duty to conduct a reasonable inquir into fact may require

more of counsel than exclusive reliance on other counsel to determine the
merit of factual allegations.

Cnioil, Inc.v. E.F. Hutton & Co.. Inc., 809 F.2d 548, 557-58 (9th

Cir.1986), cert. denied, - £:.8. -. 108 S.Ct. 83, 98 L.Ed.2d 45 (19871.

b. In determining whether a reasonable inquir into fact r.equires
mOre of counsel than exclusivereIiance on other counsel. the court
considers all relevant circumstances, including:

i. the availability of alternate sources of information (including

the cHent);

ii. the basis of relied-upon counsel's knowledge, inCluding whether

it is firsthand, derivative or hearsay in nature;
Hi. the plausibilty of the factual account;

iv. the respective roles of counsel in the litigation (e.g.. local
counsel, lead counsel, forwarding counsel);

v. the respective expertise of relyìng counsei and of 

counsel onwhom reliance is placed;
vi. the history, duration and nature of the relationship between

counsel;
vii. the extent to which the signer questioned counsel upon whom

reliance was placed concerning the nature and scope of the
lattr's inquiry into fact; and

viü. the other factors considered 
by the cour in determining wheth-

er a reasonable inquiry into fact has ben made (Standard

(D)(5), supra).

1W0llble Inqli;'1 Iiito ÚJUJ
12. Generaly. In determining whether a reasonable inquiry into the

law has been made. the court considers all relevant circumstances.
including:

a. the amount of time that was available to the 

signer to research andanalyze the relevant legal issues;
b. the complexity of the factual and legal issues in question;
c. the clarty or .ambiguity of existing law;

d. the plausibilty of the legal position assert;
e. whether the signer is an attorney or pro se litigant;
f. the knowledge of the signer;

g. whether 
the case was accepte from another attrney and, if 

so. atwhat stage of the proceedings;

h.the extent to which counsel relied upon other counsel to condUct the

legal researh and analysis underlyig the position assert;
1. the extnt to which counsel had to rely upon other counsel to

conduct the legal researh and analysis underlyig the poSition

assert;
J. the resoures reasonably available to the simer to devote to the in.quir; and 0 0
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k. the extent to whi~h the signer was on notice that further inquiry
might be appropriate.

Broum v. Federation of State Medical Bds., 830 F.2d 1429, 1435 (ith
Cir.1987); Thomas v. Capital Sec. Serv., Inc., 836 F.2d 866, 875-i6 (5th
Cir.1988); Donaldson v. Clark, 819 F,2d 1551, 1556 (11th Cir.1987)'

13. Pr Se Status. While the fact that a party is appearing pro se is
relevant to the court's determination . whether a r.easonable inquiry into

law was made, the choice to proceed without counsel does not excuse a

pro se litigant from the duty to conduct a reasonable inquiry into the

legal basis of every pleading, motion and other paper that he or she
signs. The standard imposed by the Rule is objective: what a reasonable
person in the pro se litigant's position would have done.
Stelly L', Comm'r, 761 F.2d 1113, 1116 (5th Cir.1985) (construing Fed.R.
App.P. 38), cert. denied, 474 U.S. 851, 106 S.Ct. 149, 88 L.Ed.2d 123

(1985); Bacon v. American Fedn of State, County and Jiun. Employ-
ees Council No. 13, 795 F.2d 33, 35 (7th Cir.1986) (same); Shrock t'.
Altru .Vurses Regitry, 810 F.2d 658, 661-62 (7th Cir.1987); Pryzina. ,',
Ley, 813 F.2d 821, 823-24 (7th Cir.1987).

U. Repetitive Submissions. Re-servng or re-fi1ng a pleading, mo-
tion or other paper that was adjudicated deficient, without substantially
addressing legal deficiencies previously adjudicated, violates the duty to
conduct a reasonable inquiry into law.
Zaldivar v. City of Los Angeles, 780 F.2d 823. 831-32 (9th Cir.1986);
Cannon v. Loyola University of Chicago, 784 F.2d 777 (7th Cir.1986),
cert. denied, 479 U.S. 1033, 107 S.Ct. 880,93 L.Ed.2d 834 (1987); .'Ja.rtin
v. Supreme Court of New York, 644F.Supp. 1537, 1544-45 (N.DS.Y.

1986).

15. Pre-igning Obligation. The duty to conduct a reasonable in-
quiry into law requires the signer to research and analyze the legal

issues involved before signing a pleading, motion or other paper.

Thornton v. Wahl, 787 F.2d 1151, 1154 (7th Cir.1986), cert. denied. 479
C.S. 851, 107 S.Ct. 181, 93 L.Ed.2d 116 (1986).

16. Reliance on Client. The duty to conduct a reasonable inquiry

into law generally precludes reliance by counsel on representatÌons of

law made by a client where the client is not a lawyer. Where the client
is a lawyer, the following paragrph is applicable.
In rt Diciplinary Action of Curl, 803 F.2d 1004, 1006-7 (9th (ir.
1986).

i 7. Reliance on CounseL.

a. The duty to conduct a reasonable inquir into law may require

more th exclusive reliance on other counsel to detennine the merit of
legal poiitions assertd.
Robi1Uon v. Na. tiona. L CfUh Rtgittr Co., 808 F.2d 1119, 1128 (5th

Cir.1987).

b. In determing whether a reasonable inquir into law requires

more th exclusive reliance on other counsel, the cour considers ail
relevant cirumstances, including:

000718
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I. the plausibilty of the legal position assert;
ii. the respetive roles of counsel in the litigation (e.g., local counseL.

lead counsel, forwarding counsel);

iii. the respective expertise of counsel;

iv. the history, duration and nature of the relationship between

counsel;
v. the extent to which the signer questioned counsel upon whom

reliance was placed concerning the nature and scope of the
latter's inquiry into law; and

vi. the other factors considered by the court in determining whether

a reasonable inquiry into the law has been made (Standard

(D)(12), supra).
Robinson v. National Cask Regiter Co., 808 F.2d 1119, 1128 (5th
Cir.1987); Unioil, Inc. v. E.F. Hutton cl Co., 809 F.2d 548,557-58 (9th
Cir.1986), cert denied, - U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 83, 98 L.Ed.2d 45 1198j);

In re Dicìplinary Action Curl, 803 F.2d 1004, 1007 (9th Cir.198B).

E. "WELL GROUNDED INF ACI

1. Generaly. In addition to requiring a reasonable inquiry into fact.
Rule 11 reuirs that the signer reasonably believe that each pleading,

motion or other paper is well grunded in fact. A pleading, motion or

other paper is well grunded in fact if a reasonable person in the signer's
position, folloWing reasonable inquir, would believe the statements offact contaed therein. The reasonableness of the signer's belief is
judged under an objective standa.

a. Rule 11 sanctions are not appropriate merely because a pleading,

motion or paper does not prevail on the merits. Losing on the merits.
without more, does not warrnt the imposition of sanctions.
Wasl, Inc. v. First Boston Cory., 813 F.2d 1579.. 1583 (9th Cir.198j);

Oliveriv.Tkonipson, 803 F.2d 1265, 1279 (2d Cir.1986), cere. denied. 480
u.s. 918, 107 S.Ct. 1373, 94 L.Ed.2d 689 (1987); Hartman v. Hallmark
Cards, Inc., 833 F.2d 111, 124 (8th Cir.1987).
b. Isolate factual errrs do not ordinarily warnt the imposition of

sanctions if the pleading, mo.tion or other paper as a whole is well
grunded in fae
FOTrst C,.ek Â8oc., Ltd. v. ¡VcLean Sav. & Loan Ass 'n, 831F.2d 1238.

12445 (4th Cir.1987).
c. It is not a violation of Rule 11 to assert or pursue a litigable issue

of fact.
Rossan v. Stou Farm Mut. Auto bu. Co., 832 F.2d 282, 289-90 (4th
Cir.1987).

2. Speulaton. Speulation may not be presente as fact.
In r, K,lly, 808 F.2d 549, 551-52 (7th Cir.1986); In 1" Diciplinary
Action CurL, 803 F.2d 1004, 1() (9th Cir.1986).

3. Unfounded or Untrue Statementl. A baseless statement or delib-
erate mÎlitatement may not be presente as a statement ,,:- fact.

000719.
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Frazier 11. Ca.t, 7'11 F.2d 259, 265 (7th Cir.1985); Golden Eagle Dîstrib-
uting Corp. 11. BU'1ugM Corp. 

i 801 F.2d 1531. 1537 (9th Cir.1986):

Perki1UOn 11. Gilbert/Robi1Uon, Inc., 821 F.2d 686, 690-91 & n. 4 iD.C.
Cir.1987).

F. "W ARRk'iTEJ)BY EXISTING LAW"

1. GenerallY. A position is warrnted by existing law if it is sup-
portd ))Y . Mn.frivoIO.. legal.arent. A \eg.i .r.ginient is non.iri".
olous if it is lìkely to succeed on the merits or if reasonable persons could
differ as to the likelihood of its success on the merits. A legal argument
is frivoloUS only if it is obviously and wholly without merit.
Hoover UniversaL, Inc. 11. Brockway Imco, Inc., 809 F.2d 1039. 10H \-4th
Cir.1987); Golden Eagle Dîstrib. Corp. v. Burroughs Corp., 801 F.2d
1531, 1537 (9thCir.1986); Szabo Food Serv., Inc. v. Canteen Corp.. :323
F.2d 1073, 10~1-82 (7th Cir.1987), cert. dismissed. - 1; .5. --. ~\)S

5.Ct. 1101, 99 L.Ed.2d 229 (1988). C¡' Autorama Corp. v. Steu'art. 802
F.2d 1284, 1288-9 (10th Cir.1986) (constring Fed.R.App.P. 38); Re"

liance I1U. Co. 11. Sweeney Corp., 792 F.2d 113'1, 1138 (D.C.Cir.19861

(same). See also Standar (G)(2) 

, infr
a. Rule 11 sanctions are not appropriate merely because a pleading.

motion or paper does not prevail on the merits. Losing on the merits.
without more, does not warrnt the imposition 

of sanctions.

Wasl, InC. v. First Boston Corp., 

813 F.2d 1579. 1583 (9th Cir.198j):

Oliveri v. Thompson. 803 F .2d 1265, 12'9 (2d Cir.1986), cert. den ied. -4:30
U.S. 918, 107 S.Ct. 1373, 94 L.Ed.2d 6-;9 (198'1); Hartman v. Hallmrirk
Cards, Inc., 833 F.2d 117, 124 (8th Cir.1987).

b. Advancing a grundless claim or defense may violate Rule 11 even
if other claims or defenses in the same paper are not groundless.

Frantz v. United States Powerlifting Fed'n, 836 F.2d 1063. 10t)"7 l7':h
Cir.1987) (groundless claim); Burull v. First .'at'l Bank. 831 F2d ";88.
789-9Q (8th Cir.1987), cert. denied. - U.S. --, 108 5.Ct. 1225. 99

L.Ed.2d 425 (1988) (same); Kramer, Levn, Nessen. Kamin & Frankel
11. ATfnoff 638 F.Supp. 714, 726 (S.D.N .Y.1986) (groundless affrrnauve
defenss and counterclaims).

c. Advancing a non-meritorious argument or position. not interposed
for al UDproper p~e, døe not ordarY justify the inipo,¡tOn ot
sanc:oJU if the paper, as a whole, is warrnted by existing law
Bf' 11. Federa.tion of Sta.te .Vedical Bds.. 830 F .2d 1.l29 \ ";:h C ir.
1987); Golden Ea.gle Ditrib. Corp. 11. BurrougM Corp.. 801 F:?d ~53 L

154()1 (9t Cir.1986).

d. Advancing a debatable isiue of law is not sanctionable.
lAbo Locøl No. 988 Joifll 1leolt/ I: W.lft,. r".t Fu.nd r 8.R
Sti.... Co., 82' F.2c 145. 14$ (11th Cir.i981); Moms 

town Daily

R.com Iflc. v. Grplijc CØ1"'lJfliCÜ0 Uflio Locøl 8S, 832 Fid
:n, 32 n. 1 (3d Cir.1987).

2. Reurrni PToblell. A pleadi, motion or other paper '.5 not

warte by exitig law 

if it_~ . claUD or defense that " ?"~ln\,

bsr ))y operation of the doce of collate estOPpel Or re $ ; U d 1 ca 14
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or by the applicable statute of limitations and the 

signer lacks a non-friv-olous argument for avoiding the bar.
!,lcLaugh.i1'l v. B1Ydlee, 803 F.2d 1197, 1201 (D.C.Cir.1986); .vorris i'.
Grosvenor iWktg., Ltd., 803 F.2d 1281, 1286-7 (2d Cir.1986); Sam &
.Vary HOuang Corp. v. New York State,. 632 F.Supp. 1448, 1452-53
IS.D.~.Y.1986); Magnus Elec., Inc. v. La Republica Argentina. 830
F.2d 1396, 1403-4 (7th Cir.1987); International Ass'n of .Vachinist$ i'.
Boeing Co., 833 F.2d 165, 172 (9th Cir.1987), cert. denied. _ C.S. __,
108 S.Ct. 1488,99 L.Ed.2d 715 (1988); O'Connell v. Champzon Int'
Corp., 812 F.2d 393, 395 (8th Cir.1987).

3. Judicial Vie.s. The fact that a judge has considered and accepted
a legal argument is evidence that 

the argument ¡snon-frivolous.
IndianapolÌl Colts v. ldayor ~ City Council of Baltimore, iis F.2d

177, 182 (7th Cir.1985).

.t. Misrëpresentation of Law. A baseless statement or .a deliberate
misrepresentation of law may not be made in a pleading, motion or other
paper.

Thornton v. Wahl, 787 F.2d 1151, 1154 (7th Cir.1986), cert. denied. 479
U.S. 851, 107 S.Ct. 181, 93 L.Ed.2d 116 (1986).

G. "WARRAD BY '" A 

GOOD FAITH
ARGL"MENT FOR THE .EXTENSION,

MODIFICATION, OR REVERSAL

OF EXISTING LAW"

1. Objective Standar. 

Whether a pleading, motion, or other paperis warrnte by a goo faith argument for the extnsion, modification. or
reversal of existing law is judged under a standard of objective reason-

ableness.

Eastway Con.str. Co. v. City of New York, 762F.2d 243, 254 (2d
Cir.1985); Szabo Food Serv., Inc. v. Canteen Corp., 823 F.2d 1073,

1081-82 (7th Cir.1987), cert. disised, - U.S. _, 108 S.Ct. 1101, 99
L.Ed.2d 22 (1988).

2. Facton. In determining whether 

a pleading, motion, or other
paper is warte by a 

good faith argument for the extension, modifica-
tion, or reve.rsl of existing law, the 

court considers aU relevant circum-stances, inCludig:
a. whether the signer has offered arguments in support of the

extension, modification or reversal of existing law;

b. the legal sufficiency and plausibilty of those arguments;

c.the creativity, novelty or innovativeness of those 

arguments;
d. any other objective indication that the signer 

sought the extension.modCation or reversal of existi¡ law;
e. the candor and adequacy of the discussion of exitig law, includ-

ing adverse preedent;
f. the Clarty or ambiguity of existi¡ law;

OOOi2
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g. the nature of the case. including whether constitutional doctrines

are implicated; and

h. the danger of chiling either (i the enthusiasm or creativitv of

counselor (ii) reasonable effort to extend. modify, or rev'ers€

existing law.

Brown v. Federation of State Jfedical Bds.. 830 F.2d 1429 (7th (ir.
1987); Cabell v. Petty, 810 F.2d 463, 466 (4th Cir.198'j); Dalton 1'.
Cnited States, 800 F.2d 1316, 1320 (4th Cir.1986); Southern Leasing
Partners, Ltd. v. JfcMullan. 801 F.2d 783.788-89 (5th Cir.1986); Szabo

Food Serv.. Inc. v. Canteen Corp.. 823 F.2d 1073. 1081-82 

(7th Cir.19871.

c.ert. dismissed. - U.S. -. 108 S.Ct. 1101.99 L.Ed.2d 229 (1988i:

Thornton v. Wahl. 787 F.2d 1151. 1154 (7th Cir.1986); Gaiardo r. Ethyl
Corp.. 835F.2d 479 (3d Cir.1987).

H. "I)lPROPER PURPOSE"

1. Generally. No pleading, motion or other paper may be interposed

for an improper purpose. such as to harass or to cause unnecessary delay
or a needless increase in the cost of litigation. Fed.R.Civ.P. 1 i.

z. Objective Standard. Whether a signer acted with an improper

purpose is judged under an objective standard.
Brown v. Federation of State Jfedical Bds.. 830 F.2d 1429 nth Cir.
1987); In re Tei, Ltd.. 769 F.2d 441. 445 (7th Cir.1985).

a. Successve Filings. Repetitive service or filng of previously
rejected positions evidences an improper purpose.
Zaldivar v. City of Los Angeles. 780F.2d 823. 831-32 (9th Cir.19~6L

b. "Harass(mentl" "Haras(ment)," within Rule 11. is not gauged
by the effect of the challenged conduct on the opposing party-whether.
e.g.. the conduct did in fact bother, annoy or vex. The focus is on ~he
improper purpose of the signer. objectively tested. rather than the
consequences of the signer's act. 

subjectively viewed by the 
signer' :;

opponent.
Zaldivar v. City of Los Angeles. 780 F.2d 823. 831-32 (9th Cir.19861.

3. FiUne of Objectively ~eritorious Pa¡Mr (or Improper Purpose.

a. The servce or fHing of a pleading, motion or other paper for an

impro¡Jr purse violates the Rule, even if the paper is well grounded in
fact and law.

Brown v. Federation of State .'ledical Bds.. 830 F.2d 1429 (-lth Cir.
1987); In rl TCI. Ltd.. 769 F.2d 441 (7th Cir.198S); Hil v. Sorfolk & W.
Ry. Co.. 814 F.2d n92. 1202 (7th Cir.1987). But see Rachel i'. Banana
Repu.blic. Inc., 831 F.2d 1503. 1508 (9th Cir.1987); Cl. Oliveri t'. Thomp-
son. 803 F.2d 1265. 1275 (2d Cir.1986). cirt. denied. 480 C.S. 918. 10-l
S.Ct. 1313.94 L.Ed.2d 689 (1987).

b. The servce or filng ofexcesaive. successive or repetitive P lead-
inp. motions or other papers may constitute evidence of an improper

purie even if each paper is well founded in fact and law.
Robi1Uon v. National C(;h. Regiter Co., 

808 F.2d 1119. 1130 15th

Cir .1987). OOOï22
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NOTE: An alternative rule is enforced in cert COUl'. This alterna_
tive may be state as follows:

A pleading, motion or other paper that is well grunded in fact and
law does not violate the improper PUrpose clause regardless of the
signer's subjective intent.

Rachel v. Banana Republic, Inc., 831 F.2d 1503, 1508 (9th Cir.198i);
Hudsonv. .Voore Biuness Form, Inc., 836 F.2d 1156. 1159 (9th
Cir.1987). Cf. Oliveri v. Thompson. 803 F.2d 1265, 1275 (2d Cir.l986l.
cert. denied, 480 C.S. 918. 107 S.Ct. 1373. 94 L.Ed.2d 689 (198il. But
see Brown, supra; Hill, supra; Robi1lon, supra.

I. "THE COURT,UPON '" ITS OWN INITIATIVE"

1. SUG Spoiite Sanctions. The court 

may impose Rule 11 sanctions
upon its own initiative, provided that the manner in which 

sanctions areimposed comport with due proess requirments and. in appropriate
.cases, with other applicable rules or 

statutes.
Sanko S.$. Co. v. Galin, 835 F.2d 51, 53 (2d Cir.1987); Gagliardi i'.
.lfcWillia11, 834 F.2d 81, 82-83 (3d Cir.1987). See alao Standards

(L)(2)(k) (Tys of Sanctions) and (M) (Proedur), inf1'a.

J. "THE COURT... SHALL IMPOSE"

1. Mandatory 'Nature of Sanctions. If a pleading, motion or othel'
paper is not well grunded in fact or warnte by existing law or by a

goo faith argument for the extension, modcation or reversal of
existing law, or 

if it is interpse for an improper purse, the Court
must, subject to the folJowîng pargrph, impose a sanction.
Brown v. Federation of State Medical Bds., 880 F.2d 1429 (7th Cir.
1987); EastWGY Co1ttr. Corp. v. City of New York, 762 F.2d 243. 253 n.
7 (2d Cir.1985); .VcLaughlin v. Bradlee, 803 F.2d 1197, 1205 (D.C.Cir.

1986).

2. EqUitale Considerations. A court may decline to impose a
sanctiOn if a violation of the Rule is merely tehnical or de minimis in
natur or if, in the cirumstances, it would be inequitable to impose a

sanction.

Oliver v. Thompson. 808 F.2d 1265. 1280 (2d Cir.1986), cert. denied. 480
U.S. 918, 107 S.Ct. 1373. 94 L.Ed.2d 689 (1987); Brown i'. Capitol Air.
Inc., 797 F.2d 106, 108 (2d Cir.1986); GreenbfT v. Sala, 822 F.2d 882.
887 (9t Cir.1987); but see ThomQ. v. Capital Sec. Serv., Inc., 886. F .2d
866 (5th Cir.1988) (en banc).

3. DllCretlon.. to Form. The ty of sancton that is imposed rests
within the dicretion of the judge.

We,tmorelcnd v. CBS, Inc., 770 F.2d 1168, 1174-75 (D.C.Cir.1985);

EtUtwcll Contr. Corp. v. City of Ne' York, 821 F.2d 121, 123 (2d Cir.),
Cerdnied, - U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 269, 98 L.Ed.2d 226 (1987); Al.
bright v. Upjohn Co., 788 F.2d 1217, 122 (6th Cir.1986); INVST Fin.

Grup, Inc. v. Chnn-Nuclear 5y,., 815 F.2d 391, 401 (6th Cir.), cert.
denied, - U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 291, 98 L.Ed.2d 251 (1987); Unioil, lnc,
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v. E.F. Hutton &: Co., 809 F.2d 548, 559 (9th Cir.l986), cert. denied. -

U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 83, 98 L.Ed.2d 45 (1987). See also Part L. infra.

K. "LPON THE PERSON WHO SIGNED IT, A
REPRESE~TED PARTY, OR BOTH"

1. Generally. Sanctions 
may be imposed on the signer of the offend.

ing pleading, motion or other paper; on the signer's client: or both.
Fed.R.Civ.P. 11; Chevron, U8.A., Inc. v. Hand. 763 F.2d 1184. :l87

(lOth Cir.1985).

2. Viearious Liabilty.

Liabmty for a Rule 11 violation ordinarily does not extend beyond the
signing attorney, other than to the client.
Robinson v. National Cash Register Co., 808 F.2d 1119. n:32 (5th
Cir.1987); ThomlU v. Capital Sec. Serv., Inc., 836 F.2d 866 (5th Cir.1988l
(en bane); see also In re DeLorean .l/oto1" Co. Litig.. 59 B.R. :329
(E.D.Mich.1986). But see: Calloway, infra; Anschutz. infra: Sony.infra. .

NOTE: An alternative 
rule is enforced in certin court. This alterna-

tive may be stated as follows (in two part):
a. Liabilty for a Rule 11 violation extends beyond a signing

attorney to other members 
of his or her law firm.

Calloway v. Jfarvel Entertainment Group, 650 F.Supp. 684. 687 -~8

(S.D.N.Y.1986); Anschutz Petroleum .Mktg. Corp. v. E.W. Saybolt &
Co., 112F.R.D. 355 (S.D.N.Y.1986); Sony Corp. v. S. w.I. Trading. Inc..
104 F.R.D. 535, 542 (S.D.N.Y.l985). But see Robinson, infra: DeLore.

an, infra.
b. rle liabilty of other members of the firm exists only to :he

extent that the pertinent court papers were signed and served or
fied in violation of Rule 11 while the offender was a member or the
fir; it does not extend to other papers.

Calloway v. .'darvel Entertainment 
Group, 650 F.Supp. 684. l)e-i-~8

(S.D.N.Y.1986).
3. Succesior Liabilty. When new counsel assumes respor.sibility

for a pending case, new counsel's lìabilty is limited to líability for :he
pleadgs, motions and other papers that he or she signs; no responsibili.
tyia assumed for papers previously signed by predecessor counsel
except to the extent that such papers are expressly relíed 'Jpon or

incorprate within papers signed by successor counseL.

United Statu v. Kirk3ey,639F.Supp. 634 (S.D.N.Y.1986). Sate: See

alio Standar (C)(4)(aHb), IUpra

L. .tAN APPROPRITE SANCTION"

1. Generally. The ditrct cour ìs veste with broad discretion tc

fashioii an appropriatesanc:on for violation of Rule 1L.
Ea.t7I1I COMtr. Corp. v. City 01 Nft Yo,.k, 762F.2d 243. 25-l n. 7 ;2c
Cir.1985); .lfcLaughlin v. Bralee, 

803 F.2d 1197, 1205 lD.C.Cr ~986i

Albrght v. l/pjohn Co., 788 F.2d 1217, 1222 (6tl. eir.1986).
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2. Type of Sanctions. Among the tyes of sanction that the COUrt.
in its dìscretion, may choose to impose are:

a. a reprimand of the offender;
b. mandatory continuing legal education;
c. a fine;

d. an award of reasonable expenses, including reasonable attorneys'

fees, incurred as a result of the misconduct;
e. reference of the matter to the appropriate attorney discìplìnary ür

grievance authority;
f. an order preduding the introduction of certin evidence:

g. an order precluding the litigation of certin iSsues;
h. an order preeluding the litigation of certin claims or defenses:

1. dismissal of the action;

J. entr of a default judgment;

k. injunctive relief limiting a party's future access to the courts: and

1. censure, suspension or disbarment from practicing before the fo-
rum court, subject to applicable rules or statutes.

L.ieb v. Topstone Indui., Inc., 788 F.2d 151, 157-58 (3d Cir.1986); Dans
v. Veslan Enters., 765 F.2d 494, 500-1 & n. 14 (5th Cir.1985); In re
Kelly, 808F.2d 549,552 (7th Cir.1986); Cheek v. Doe, 828 F.2d 395.
397-98 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, - U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 349,98 L.Ed.:2d

374 (1987); In re Diciplinary Action Curl, 803 F.2d 1004, 1007 19th

Cir.1986); Cotner v. Hopkins, 795 F.2d 90,902-03 (iOth Cir.19861:
Gagliardi v. .VcWillÙ:ims, 834 F.2d 81, 82-83 (3d Cir.1987); Thomas 1'.
Capital Sec. Ser., Inc., 836 F.2d 866 (5th Cir.1988) (en bane); Frantz l'.
United States Powerlijting Federation, 836 F.2d 1063, 1066 (7th Cir.

1987).

3. Allocation.

a. RelatiVt' Culpability. Sanctions should be allocated among the

persons responsible for the offending pleading, motion or other paper.

based upon their relative culpabmty.
Chevon, U.S.A., Inc. v. Hand, 763 F.2d 1184, 1187 (lOth Cir.19851;

Westmoreland v. CBS, Inc., 770 F.2d U68, 1178-79 (D.C.Cir.19851.

b. Attorneylient Relationship. In allocating sanctions between
counsel and client, the court takes into account the privileged nature of
their relationship and avoids encroaching upon the attomey-client prívi-
lege or Jeopazing counsel's abilty to act, and act effectively, for the
client.

4. Leat Severe Sanction. In determining the appropriatesanctíon.

the court considers which of the purpses underlying Rule 11 it seeks to
implement and then imposes the least severe sanction adequate to ser..e
the purpie or p.uraes.
Matter 01 Yczan, 796 F.2d 1165, 1182-83 (9th Cir.1986); INVST Fin.
Grup, lnc. v. Chem-Nuclia.r Sy,., 815F.2d 391, 404 (6th Cir.1987ì.

cert. denied, - U.S. -, 108S.Ct. 291, 98L.Ed.2d 251 (1987); Cabell

v. Petty, 810 F.2d 463, 466-7 (4th C ir.l 987); Brown v. Fidiration of
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Sta.te Medical Bds., 830 F.2d 1429, 1437 (7th Cir.1987); ThOm,M v.

Capital Sec. Serv., Inc., 836 F.2d 866 (5th Cir.1988); Gaiardo v. Ethyl
Co-r., 835 F.2d 479 (3d Cir.1987).
5. Purpies of Rule 11. Among the purposes for which a court may

impose Rule 11 sanctions are:
a. deterring dilatory or abusive litigation 

tactics by the same offender
and others;

b. imposing punishment for deserving misconduct:

c. compensating an offended person for some or all of the reasonable
expenses incurred by reason of the misconduct;

d. alleviating other prejudice to an offended person resulting from the

misconduct, including prejudice to that person's litigation positions:
and

e. stramlining litigation and bringing about economies in the use I) f
judicial resources by 

curtilng frivolous and abusive practices.

Westmoreland v. CBS, Inc., 770 F.2d 1168, U80 (D.C.Cir.1985); BrolL'n
ll. Capitol Air, Inc.. 797 F.2d 106. 108 (2d Cir.1986); Oliveri v. Thomp-
son. 803 F.2d 1265, 1281 (2d Cir.1986), cert. denied. 480 U.S. 918. LO'i
S.Ct. 1373, 94 L.Ed.2d 689 (1987); Siabo Food Serv.. Inc. v. Canteen
Co-r., 823 F.2d 1073, 1083 (7th Cir.1987), cert. disised. -- t:S. -.

108 S.Ct. 1101.99 L.Ed.2d229 (1988); Brown v. Federation of State
Medical Bds., 830 F.2d 1429, 1437..38 (7th Cir.1987); Lieb ll. Topstone
Indus., Inc., 788 F.2d 151, 158 (3d Cir.1986); Donaldson v. Clark. 819
F.2d 1551, 1556 (11th Cir.1987).
6. Mltlptini and Agrvatini Faeton. Among the factors which

the court may consider (1) as miltating in favor of. or against. the
imposition of a parcular sanction, or (2) in 

the case of a monetai"y

sanction, in assessing the amount theref. are:
a. the goo faith or bad faith of the offender,

b. the degr of wilfulness, vindictiveness. negligence or frivolous-

ness involved in the offense;
c. the knowledge. experience and expertise of the offender:

d. any prior history of sanctionable conduct on the part 0! the
offender;

e. the reasonableness and necessity of the out-of.pocket expenses

incurr by the offended person asa result of the misconduct:

f. the nature and extent of prejudice, apar from out-of.pocket ex-

penses, suffered by the offended personas a result of the
misconduct;

g. the relative culpabilty of client and counsel, and the impact on their

privileged relationship of an inquir into that area;

h. the rik of chiling the speifc ty of litigation involved;

1. the impact of the sancton on the offender, including the offender's
abilty to pay a moneta sancton;

J. the impact of the sanction on the offended pary, including ~he of.
fended person's nee for compenstion;
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k. the relative magnitude of sanction necessar to achieve the goal or

goals of the sancton;
1. burdens on the court system attbutable to the misconduct. includ-

ing consumption of judicial time and incurrnce of juror fees and

other cour costs;
m. the degr to which the offended person .attempted to mitigate any

prejudice suffered by him or her:
n. the degree to which the offended person's own behavior caused the

expenses for which reovery is sought;
o. the extent to which the offender persisted in advancing a position

while on notice that the position was not well grounded in fact or
warrnted by existing law or a good faith argument for the exten-
sion, modication or reversal of eXistig law; and

p. the time of, and cirumstances surunding, any voluntary with.
drwal of a pleadig, motion or other paper.

Lieb v. Topstone Indus., Inc., 788 F.2d 151, 157-58 (3d Cir.1986); Cabell

v. Petty, 810 F.2d 463, 466 (4th Cir.1987); Inre Diciplina-r Action of
CurL. 803 F.2d 1004, 1007 (9th Cir.1986); Huettig & Sch rom m. Inc. v.
Landscape Contrators Council, 790 F.2d 1421, 1426-27 (9th Cir.1986);
INVST Financial Group, Inc. v. Chem-Nuclear Sya., Inc.. 815 F.2d
391, 404 (6th Cir.), em. denied, - U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 291. 98 L.Ed.2d

251 (1987); Cleveland Demolition Co. v. Azcon Scrap Corp.. 827 F .2d
984, 988 (4th Cir.1987); Chevn, U.S.A.., Inc. v. Hand, 763 F.2d 1184.
1187 (lOt Cir.1985); Oliveri v. Thompson 803 F.2d 1265, 1281 /2d

Cir.1986), em. denied, 4HO U.S. 918, 107 S.Ct. 1373, 94 L.Ed.2d 689
(1987); Anøchutz Petroleum Mktg. Corp. v. E. Jv Saybolt & Co.. 112
F.R.D. 355, 358 (S.D.N.Y.1986); Mill,. v. United States, 669 F.Supp.

90, 911 & n. 3 (N.D.lnd.1987);Brown v. Federation of State Jfedical
Bds., 830 F.2d 1429 (7th Cir.1987).
1. Attrne)'.' F...

a. If .the court decides to awar a monetary sanction to compensate

an offended person for attrneys' fees incured as a result of a Rule i i
violation, the relevant cirumstances include:

i. the tie and labor reuir;
ü. the novelty and dificulty of the questions involved;

il. the skil reuisite . to perform the legal service properly;

iv. the CUtomar fee;
v. whether the fee is (lXed or contigent;
vi. tie limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances;

vi. the amount involved and the results obtained;

vi. the exprience, reputation and abilty of the attrneys;

ix awar in .imi cues; and

x. the other facrs set fort in Stada (L)(6), IUpra

Gn4t H4V1ii4n Fin. Corp. v. Aiu. 116 F.R.D. 612, 619 (D. H!,w._198~)2

EtUtV1l1 Cont-r. Corp. v. Cittl o¿" Niw Yo-rk, 637 F.Supp. 558., \)69-, \), '. OOOï27
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(E.D.N.Y.1986), mod'd, 821 F.2d 121, 122-24 (2d Cir.), cer.t. denied. -

U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 269, 98L.Ed.2d 226 (1987).

b. An agred-upon fee between a successful part and counsel might
be reasonable between attorney and client, in light of the circumstances.
yet not reasonable when judicially shifted to the opposing party pursuant
to Rule 1L.

Aetna Casualty & Sur. Co. v. Fernandez, 830 F.2d 952, 956-57 & nn.

17-18 (8th Cir.1987); Doe 1). Keane, 117 F.R.D. 103, 106-07 (W.O.
~ich.1987).

M. PROCEDURE

1. Generally. Due process requires that, before 
sanctions are im-

posed, the alleged offender be afforded fair notìce and an opportunity to

be heard.

Gagliardi v. JlcWilliams, 834 F.2d 81, 82-83 (3d Cir.1987).

2. Notice. Sanctions may not be imposed upon a person who is not

on notice of (a) the fact that sanctions are under consideration, (b) the

reasons why sanctions are under consideration or (c) the type of sanc-
tions under consideration.

Gagliardi v. McWiliams, 834 F.2d 81, 82-83 (3d Cir.1987); Sanko 5.S.
Co. v. Galin, 835 F.2d 51, 53 (2d Cir.1987); Shrock v. Altru Surses
Regitry, 810 F.2d 658, 662 (7th Cir.1987); Braley v. Campbell, 832 F.:;d

1504, 1514-15 (lOth Cir.1987) (en banc).
3. Factors. The procedure employed may vary with the circumstanc-

es, provided that due proess requirements are 
satisfied. Among the

factors that the court considers in fashioning a procedure to insure due

process are:

a. the severity of the sanction under consideration;

b. the interests of the alleged offender 
in having a sanction imposed

only when justified;

c. the rik of an erroneous imposition of sanctions relative to the

probable value of additional notice and hearing;
d. the interest of the court in the efficient use of the judicial system.

includig the fiscal and administrtive burdens that additional

proedurl requirements would entail;
e. whether the sanctions at issue were sought by a par or are being

considered sua sponte by the court

f. if the sanctions were sought by a par, the tye of sanction

sought;

g. the ty of sanction under consideration by the court;

h. whether the alleged o.ffender was notied, or is otherwse aware.
tht sanctions ar under consideration, and the nature of those

sanctons;
1. whether the sanction under consideration rests on a factual finding.

such as a fInding of bad faith on the par of the alleged offender:
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j. whether the judge imposing or considering the sanction presided

over the proeedings and is the same judge before whom the of-
fense was committed;

k. whether the alleged offender has been provided an opportunity to

be heard before sanctions issued;
i. whether the alleged offender wil be provided an opportunity to be

heard after sanctions issued;

m. whether counsel, client or both are the target of the proposed
sanction, and the impact of the sanctions proceedings on the attor-
ney-client relationship. .

Adv.Com.~ote to Fed.R.Civ.P. 11; Donaldson 'J. Clark, 819 F.2d 1551.
1558-0 (11th Cir.1987); INVST Fin. Group, Inc. v. Chem-,Vuclear
Sys., Inc., 815 F.2d 391, 405 (6th Cir.1987), cert. denied, _ C.S. __.
108 S.Ct. 291. 98 L.Ed.2d 251 (1987); .'4cLaughlin v. Bradlee, 803 F.2d
1197, 1205-6 (D.C. Cir.1986); Eave1Uon, Auchmuty &- Greenwald l'.
Holtzman, 775 F.2d 535, 540-1 (3d Cir.1985); Davis v. Veslan Enters..
j65 F.2d 494, 500 & n. 12 (5th Cir.1985); Shrock v. Altru Xurses
Registry, 810 F.2d 658, 662 (7th Cir.1987); Rodgers v. Lincoln Tou'ing
Serv., Inc., 771 F.2d 194, 205- (7th Cir.1985).

-t. Hearng. The court, in its diseretion, shall determine whether to
hold a hearing on sanctions under consideration. A hearing is ordinarily
required prior to the issuance of any sanction that is based upon a
finding of bad faith on the par of the alleged offender. A hearing is

appropriate whenever it would assist the cour in its consideration of the
sanctions iSSue or would Significantly assist the alleged offender in the
presentation of his or her defense.

Rodgers v. Lincoln Towing Serv., Inc., 771 F.2d 194, 205-6 /7th
Cir.1985); INVST Fin. Group, Inc. v. Chem-Nuclear Sys., 815 F.2d 391.
405 (6th Cir.1987), cert. denied, - U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 291, 98 L.Ed.2d

251 (1987); Brown .v. Nat'l Board of Medical Ezaminers, 800 F.2d 168.
173 (7th Cir.1986).

5. Dieeovery. Except in extrordinary circumstances, discovery is

not permitt on Rule 11 motions.

See Adv.Com.Note to Fed.R.Civ.P. 11.

N. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Sanction Granted. The reord must reflect the specific reasons
for which a sanction is imposed and the basis on which the imposition

rests. The derr of speificity require will depend upon 

the circum-stances and upon the amount, ty and effect of the sanction imposed.
Vnless it is otherwe apparnt from the reord, the trl court should
ìnclude an identication 

of each plead¡, motion or other paper held to
\iolate the Rule, a speification of the natu of the violation and an

explantion of the manner ìn which the sanction was computed or

otherwe detennined.
F. H. Krear & Co. v. Nineteen Named Truteu, 810 F.2d 1250, 1268 /2d

Cir.1987); B1' v. Federation of State Medical Bdl., 83n_F.2d 1429

OOQï2



(7th Cir.1987);

Cir.1986).

2. Sanction Denied. If the court denies a motion for sanctions, it
shall have discretion to determine whether to place on the record the
reasons for its action.
Thomas v. Capital Sec. Serv., Inc., 836 F.2d 866 (5th Cir.1988) (en banc).

O. JCRISDICTION TO IMPOSE SANCTIONS

ABA STANDARS AN GUIDELINES
Cll- .. 12t F.U. iot

Lieb v. Topstone Indus., Inc., 788 F.2d 151, 158 (3d

129

1. GenerallY. A 
court has jUrisdiction to impose sanctions upon any

counselor pro se litigant who has signed a pleading, motion or other
paper served or fied in the action before the court, even if the court
la.cks jurisdiction over the subject matter of the action.
Orange Prod. Credit Ass'n v. Frontline Ventures Ltd., 792 F.2d 79-i.
801 (9th Cir.1986); News-Te:xan, Inc. v. City of Garland, 814 F.2d 216.

219-20 (5th Cir.1987).
2. Post-Dismissal or PosWudgment Sanctions.
a. The court may impose sanctions for a violation of Rule 11 after the

underlying action has been dismissed or judgment entered.
.VcLaughlin v. Bradlee, 803 F.2d 1197. 1205 (D.C.Cir.1986); Hicks ¡:.
South.ern Maryland Health Sys. Agency, 805F.2d 1165, 1166-7 (4th
Cir.1986); Jackson. .Varine Cory. v. Harva Barge Repair. Inc.. 794
F.2d 989. 991-92 (5th Cir.1986); In re Ruben. 825F.2d 977.981-82 (6th
Cir.1987); Szabo Food Serv., Inc. v. C4nteen Corp.. 823 F.2d 10-i3.
1077-79 (7th Cir.1987), cert. disised. - U.S. -, 108 S.Ct. 110l.

99 L.Ed.2d 229 (1988); Langh.am-Hill Petroleum Inc. v. Southern
Fuels Co.. 813 F.2d 1327. 133~31 (4thCir.1987). cert. denied, - L5.
_, 108 S.Ct. 99, 98 L.Ed.2d 60 (1987). But see: Foss, infra; Johnson.

infra.
b. The court's discretion to imposepost.judgment or post-dismissal

sanctions may be limited by local cour rule.
Hicks v. Southern .Varyland Health Sys. Agency, 805 F.2d 1165. 1166

. (4th Cir.1986); In re Ruben. 825 F.2d 971,982 (6th Cir.1987); cf White e.
.Vew Hampshire Dep't of Employment Sec., 455 U.S. 445, 450-55. 102
S.Ct. 1162, 1165-. 71 L.Ed.2d 325 (1982).

NOT: An aiiemativerule is enforced in certin court. This alterna-
tive may be stated as follows (in two par):

a. Once an action is dismissed. the court loses aU jurisdiction and
is preluded from entering an 

awar of sanctions.

JohMon. Chemical Co. v. Hom, Can Pro.., Inc., 823 F.2d 28. 31 12d
Cir.1987); Faa v. Federallnterediatl Credit Bank, 808 F .2d 65'7. 660

(8th Cir.1986). But $": MclAughlin 11. Brtdl", 803 F .2d 1197. 1205

(D.C. Cir.1986); Hickl v. South,. Ma.ryl.nd Hea.lth Sys. Agency, 805

F.2d 1165, 1166-7 (4th Cir.1986); Ja.klon Ma.nn, Corp. v. Harvey
Barg, Repir, Inc., 794 F.2d 989, 991-92 (5th Cir.1986); In re Ruben.

825 F.2d 977, 981-82 (6th Cir.1987); Szabo Food S,rv. Inc. v. Canteen
Cory., 823 F.2d 1073. 1071-19 (7th Cir.1987), cert d,nied, .. C5.

_, 108 S.Ct. 1101. 99 L.Ed.2d 22 (1988); lAngham-Hill Petroleu m
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Inc. v. Sou.tJwn Fu.elø Co., 813 F.2d 1327, 1330-1 (4th Cir.1987), cert.
denied, - U.S. -, 108 S.Ct 99, 98 L.Ed.2d 60 (1981).

b. Followig the entr of judgment, no sanctons may be im-

posed.
Adduono v. World Hockey A88'n, 824 F.2d 617 (8th Cir.1987),

P. APPEALABILITY

i. Paries.

a. An order imposingsanctior.s upon a party is appealable upon the

entr of judgment or a final decision adverse to that party.
28 U.S.C. § 129L.

b. An order imposing sanctions is appealable only after sanctions
ha veben Ïi.ed.
In re Jeanette Corp., 832 F.2d 43, 46 &: n. 2 (3d Cir.1987).

2. Non-Pares. An order imposing sanctions on 
counsel, or any

other non-par to the underlying acton, may immediately be appealed

asa fma order.
Optyl Eyewear FtUkiQ1 Int'l Corp. v. Style COB., 760F.2d 1045, 1047 n.
1 (9th Cir.1985); Unioil, Inc. v. E.F. Hutton cl Co., Inc., 809 F.2d 548,

556 (9t Cir.1986), eeri. denied, - U.S. -,108 S.Ct. 83, 98 L.Ed.2d 45

(1987); Sanko S.S. Co. v. Galin, 835 F.2d 51, 53 (2d Cir.1987); Frazier t'.
Ca,t, 771 F.2d 259, 262 (7th Cir.1985).

Q. APPELLATE REVIEW

Generaly. AJlas~ts of an order imposing sanctions-factual find-
ings, legal conclusions and the appropriateness of the sanction imposed-
are reviewed under the abuse-f-dcretion standa. Thoma, v, Capital

Sec. SenJ., Inc., 836 F.2d 866 (5th Cir.1988) (en banc).

NOT: An alternative ruleisenforeed in certin court. This alterna-
tive may be state as follows:
Upon review of a ditrct cour order imposing sanctions:

a. facl detenninations ar reviewed under the clearly errone.

ous stada;
b. the IepI conclusion that the facts constitute a violation of the

Rule is reviewed de n01; and
c. the appropriteness of the sanction imposed is reviewed under

the abuaf-dertion standa.
Zaldimr v. City.ol Lô Angela, 780F.2d 823, 828 (9th Cir.1986); Brou'n
v. Fedetion 01 Stote Medical Bdl., 830 F.2d 1429 (7th Cir.1987),
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APPENDIX L

TEXAS SUPREME COURT TASK FORCE ON SANCTIONS:
MEMBERS AND VOLUNTARY PARTICIPANTS



Texa. supr... Court Ta.k Poree on sanction.:

Charles Herring , Jr. . Chairman
Jones, Day, Reavis" pogue
301 congreSS, 

Suite 1200

Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 477.3939
FAX . (512) 478.9127

Lisa Blue
Baron " Budd
3102 Oak1awn Ave., 11100
Dallas, Texas 75219
(214) 750.6063
FAX . (214) 750.6063

Hei:bert Boyland
Harbour, Kenley, Boyland,
Smith" Harris, P.C.

404 N. Green at Magrill Street
P.O. Drawer 2072
Longview, Texas 75606
(903) 757.4001
FAX . (903) 753.5123

Honorable Scott A. Brister
234th Judicial District
Civil Courts Building
301 Fannin Street
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 755.6263

Carlyle H. Chapman, Jr.
Chapman" Reese, A/p.C.
2777Stemns Freeway, suite 1200
Dallas, Texas 75207
(214) 638.3600

Elizabeth Ann Crabb
259 S~ Texa. Blvd~
Weslaco, Texas 78596
(512) 968.6574

Russell H. McKains
McMains " constant
2600 One Shoreline Plaza
P.O. Box 2846
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403
(512) 887.4455

Elizabeth G. Thornburg (Assistant
Professor)
School of Law
Southern Methodist Univei:sity
3315 Daniels Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75275
(214) 692.2576"

Ai.~INOl Do: SJ8. i

Robert A. Valadez
Wright" Greenhill
8620 North New Braunfels, 1300
San Antonio, Texas 78217.6367
(512) 829.1921
FAX . (512) 829.1923

Volw:teer pañic:ipaDta,
Mr. Bruce W. Boan, Jr..
Vial Hamilton Koch "Knox
1717 Main Sti:..t 14400
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SUPREME COURT TASKFORCE ON SANCTIONS

¡ndex of Batestamoed Materials

1. Letter from Chuck Herring to Task Force and advisory
committee enclosing items 1 through 8 below. (OOOOOO-OOO-A)

Correspondence from Luke 
Soules , chairman of the Texas

supreme Court Advisory Committee, transmitting materials
that the Committee has received or developed pertaining to
proposed amendments or comments applicable to sanctions.
(000001-000034 )

2. A preliminary bibliography of sanctions articles and papers.

(000035-000039 )

3 . The Texas Supreme Court's decis ions in Transamer ican Natura i
Gas Corooration v. Powell and Braden v. Downev.
(000040-000070)

4. Various sanctions rules, statutes: Rules 13, 18a, 2 1b,
166a, 166b, 215, 269, TeX. R. Civ. P.; Rule 84, Tex. R. App.
P.;SS 9.011, 9.012, Tex. Civ.Prac. & Rem. code; Rules 11,
16, 26, 37, Fed. R. Civ. P.; Rule 38, Fed. R. App. P.; 28
U.S.C. 55 1912, 1927. (000071-000100)

5. Proposed amendments to Rules 16, 26, 30, 33, 37, 56, Fed. R.
Civ. P. (000101-000138)

6. Miscellaneous articles and additional materials.
(000139-000148 )

7. Rule 203, Tex. R. Civ. P. (000149)

8. Supreme Court Order -Appointment of Task Forces to Consider
Changes in the Rules of Procedure in Texas Courts.
(000150-000152 )

9. 6/91 proposed amendments to Fed. R. Civ. .P. 26.
(000153-000169)

10. Memo to Chuck Herring from Jett Hanna on legal malpractice
issues concerning sanctions, including Loician v.
Massachusetts Bav Insurance Co. (000170-000178)

11. Letter from David Nagle to Chuck Herring attaching proposed
set of new rules. (000179-000187)

12. Letter from Judge Scott Brister to Chuck Herring enclosing a
draft amendment to Rule 215. (000188-000197)

13. Textual comparison of Rule 13 of the TRCP with 
Rule 11 of

the FRCP. (000196-000204)
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14. Letter from Chuck Herring to Task Force and advisory
committee members enclosing items 9 through 13 above.
( 000205-000222)

15. Letter from stephen R. Marsh to JUdge Scott Brister
commenting on Judge Brister's proposals regarding a revised
TRCP Rule 215. (000223-000227)

16. Letter from Stephen R. Marsh to Chuck Herring responding to
the Issues and Questions raised at the first Task Force
meeting. (000228-000236)

17. Article from September 1991 issue of 'Irial: "A Reasonable
Rule 11" by Bob Gibbins. (000237)

18. Letter from StephenR. Marsh to Chuck Herring enclosing a
draft of Tex. R. Civ. P. 215. (000238-000242)

19. Letter from Chuck Herring to Task Force and advisory
committee members enclosing items 15 through 18 above.
(000243)

20. Letter from Chuck Herring to Task Force and advisory
committee members enclosing items ~O through 24 below.
(000243-A - 243-B)

A paper furnished by Jett Hanna, authored by Joel Wilson,
"Difficult Decisions: The Relationship Between Malpractice
and Sanctions." (000244-287)

21. Letter from Beth Crabb enclosing the New York State Bar
Association "Report of Special Committee to Consider
Sanctions for Frivolous Litigation in New York State Courts"
(March 20, 1990). (00028S-353)

22. Letter from Stephen Marsh enclosing a proposed redraft of
Tex. R. Civ.p. 13. (000354-356)

23. Letter from Harold Nix responding to c. Herring August 26,
1991 letter. (000357-358)

24. Lists of Texas cases citing Rule 13 and Rule 215.
(000359-376)

25. 10/7/91 Texas Lawyer article: "The Defense Blows It. AG
Misses Deadline, Defends Whistleblower Suit Without
Experts. " (000377-379)

26. 9/29/91 Letter from Beth Crabb to Chuck Her.rinq enclosing
(1) Rule 11 outline, (2) a copy of the "Call for Written
Comments on Rule 11...," published by the Advisory
Committee, identifying some of the major concerns and
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27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

criticisms of Rule 11 and attaching a bibliography of Rule
11 materials, (3) a copy of the currently proposed revisions
to Rule 11 and Advisory Committee notes, (4) asuppleinental
bibliography .on Rule 11 materials, (5)a copy of Cochran,
Rule 11: The Road To Amendment, 8 Fifth cir. Rptr 559
(1991) . (000380-447)

Browninq v. Kramer, 931 F.2d 340 (5th cir. 1991).
(000448-456 )

9/11/91 Letter to Chuck Herring from David Holman.
(000457-458 )

9/9/91 Letter to Chuck Herring from Robert Valadez enclosing
ameinorandum outlining NeW York's procedural analogues to
Texas Rules 13 and 215; also, text of New York rules with
excerpts from the commentaries and notes of decisions.
(000459-545)

32.

7/31/91 Letter to J. Ross Hostetter from Burt Berry re .
discovery issues, citing an opinion in American Home
Insurance Combanv v. Coooer, 786 S.W.2d 769. (000546-547)

8/9/91 Letter to Justice Kilgarlin from stephen Marsh,
attaching an article entitled "Professionalism and Modern
Litigation Technique." (000548-552)

9/13/91 Letter to Chuck Herring from stephen Marsh. Also
attached isa copy of Cochran, Rule 11: The Road To
Amendment, a Fifth cir. Rptr 559 (1991). (000553"'572)

33. Letter from Chuck Herring to Task Force and advisory
committee members enclosing items 25 through 32 above.
(000573-574)

34. Appendices to niemo (#35) re various states' rules comparable
to Texas Rules 13 and 215. (000575-~78)

35. Sanctiôns Task Force; Overview 
of various states' rules

comparable to Texas Rules 13 and 215: illinois, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey, Ohio, and Wisconsin.
( 000679-694)

36. Letter from Chuck Herring to Task Force and Advisory
Committee Members enclosing items 34 and 35 above. (000695)

37. Rodriquez v. state Deot. of Hiqhwavs and 
Public 

Transoortation, No. 13-90-352-CV (Tex. App. -- Corpus
christi October 3, 1991, n.w.h.). (000696-701)

38. AmeriianBar ~ssoclation standards 
and Guidelines for

Pract' ce unde Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, 121 F.R.D. 101 (1988). (000702-731)
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39. Amended Bibliography of sanctions articles, annotations and
books. (000732-744)

40. Bill Burton's memo re Dean John Sutton's proposed changes re
TRCP 11 and re new rule concerning disqualification of
lawyers. (000745-747)

41. October 29, 1991 letter from Judge Brister enclosing a
revised version of his original draft of Rule 215.
(000748-749 )

42. October 30,1991 letter 

from Luke SOUles enclosing a letterfrom James Kronzer regarding proposed changes to TRCP 166b.
(000750-751)

43. October 28, 1991 letter 

from Professor John Sutton enClosinga Georgia Supreme Court opinion, ~ost v. TorOk. (000752-755)

44. October 1991 Texas Bar Journal article entitled "The Least
Severe Sanction Adequate: Reversing the Trend in Rule 11
Sanctions," by Judge .Sam D. Johnson, Byron C.Keeling, and
Thomas M. Contois. (000756-763)

45. California RUles of Procedure on sanctions for discovery
misuse received from David Nagle. (000764)

46. October 25, 1991 letter from Byron Keeling enclosing a draft
article for Bovlot Law Review, entitled "The PropOsed
Amendments to Rule 11: Urgent Problems and Suggested
SOlutions," by JUdge Sam D. JOhnson, Thomas M. Contois, and
Byron C. Keeling. (000765-815)

47. Pages 3 thru 6 and 18 thru 20 of the amici curiae brief in
Cbrysler COrDoratlon v. The HonOrable ~obert Blackmon, now
pending in the Texas Supreme Court. (000816-823)

48. November 13, 1991 letter from Byron C. Keeling enclosing the
memorandum regarding the nature of sanctions in Robeson
De(ense Committee v. Britt. (000824-864)

49. November 19, 1991 letter from Beth Crabb enclosing
"Bench-Bar proposal to Revise Civil Procedure Rule 11," 137
F.R.D. 159. (000865-881)

50. November 19, 1991 memo from Dudley Page MCClellan entitled
"The applicability against the state of Texas and its
agencies of sanctions under the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure. " (000882-897)

51. October 28, 1991 Texas Lawyer article entitled "Celebrating
and Helping Repair -- the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure"

by Alex Wilson Albright. (000898)
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52.

53. Missouri decision concerning malpractice insurance coverage
for Rule 11 sanctions. (000924-926)

54. Rule 215 draft modifying slightly Judge Brister's draft.
( 000927-930)

55. Letter from Chuck Herring to Task Force and Advisory
committee Members enciosing items 41 through 54 above.
(000931"'933)

56. Decemper 17, 1991 letter from Judge 'Bruce Auld enclosing
suppleinental comments to his questionnaire response.
(000934-935)

57. December 19, 1991 letter from Judge Jack carter enclosing
additional comments to his questionnaire response.
(000936-937 )

58. Oecember 19, 1991 letter from Judge Kenneth A. Douglas
enclosing additional comments to his questionnaire response.
(000938-939 )

59. December 9, 1991 Texas Lawver comment.ary: "Rambo Judges
Undermine the Court system." (000940)

60. December 17, 1991 letter from D. Bradley Kizzia enclosing
additional comments to his questionnaire response. (000943)

¡1. December 18, 1991 letter from Leonard A. Hirsch enclosing
additional comments to his questionnaire response.
(000944-945)

S2. Revised draft of 
Rule 13 i which addresses some (though not

all) of the points discussed at our last 

meeting .

(000941..942) ;

63. Revised version of Rule 215 (000946-949).

64. Letter from chuck Herring to Task Force and Advisory
committee Mempers enclosing items 56 through 63 above.
(000950-951)
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65. December 24, 1991 letter from Bradford .M. Condit containing
addi tional COmments to his questionnaire response and
sanctions related cases. (000952-975)

66. Comments from Judge William R. Powell of Houston regarding
rules 13 and 215. (000976)

67. January 2, 1992 letter from JohnL. Bates enclosing
additional comments to his questionnaire response.
(000977-978)

68. January 2, 1992 letter from Dewey J. Gonsoulin regarding a
recent publication entitled "JUdicial Sanctions" published
by the Defense Research Institute. (000979)

69. January 6, 1992 .letter from Professor JohnF. .Sutton
regarding a recent Second Circuit decision recognizing the
conflict potential inherent in a motion for sanctions.
(000980 )

70. Letter from Chuck Herring to Task Force and Advisory
Committee Members enclosing items 65 through 69 above.
( 000981)

71. 12/19/91 note from Lisa Bagley with her comments on
sanctions. (000982)

72. 12/30/91 letter from W. Ted Minick containing comments
regarding the sanctions questionnaire. (000983)

73. 01/15/92 letter from Alan B. Rich enclosing his article
entitled "Certified Pleadings: Interpreting Texas Rule 13
in Light of Federal Rule 11," 11 REV.. LITIGATION 59 (1991).(000984-1009)

74. .01/17/92 letter from James R. Bass conta ining comments
regarding the sanctions questionnaire. (001010-1014)

75. 01/27/92 letter from stephen R. Marsh enclosing the opinion
in McCov v. Knowles, an 8/91 report from the President'sCouncil on Competitiveness: "Agenda for Civil Justice
Reform in America," and a draft proposal or Rule 215.
(001016-1028, 001058-1062)

76. National Union fire Ins. Co. v. Wxar, No. 01-90-01054-CV
(Tex. App. -- Galveston 11/21/91). (001029-1040)

77. He~ley v. Chelsea Resources Ltd., 947 F.2d 611 (2nd Cir.
1991) . (001041-1057)

78. Sanctions Questionnaire: compiiation of Judges' Responses.
(001063-1084 )
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79. Sanctions Questionnaire: compilation 

of Attorneys'

Responses. (001085-1108)

80. Letter from Bill 
Burton enclosing a rough draft of proposed

Rule 12A, as suggested by Dean John F. sutton, Jr.
(001109-1116 )

S 1. Letter from Chuck Herr ing to Task Force and Advisory
committee Members enciosing items 71 through 80 above.
(001117-1118 )

82. stephen Marsh transmittal of a page from 0' connor's Texas
Rules regarding automatic exclusion. (0011J.8A)

83. 1991 DRI publication entitled "Judicial sanctions."
(001119-1160)

84. Revised version of a draft of Rule 13. (001161-1162)

85. Revised version of a draft of Rule 166d (formerly Rule 215).
(001163-1168 )

86. Draft of "Notice to Client" language (001169)

S7. Draft of "Duty to Supplement" language. (001170)

88. March 6, 1992 memorandum from Mary Wolf regarding sanctions
for bringing fictitious suit under Rule 13. (001171-1173)

89. Several relevant opinions: Javor- v. Dellina~r l. 3 cal.
Rptr.2d 662 (cal. App. 1992); Maritrans GP Inc. v. PeQcer.
Hamilton & Scheetz. 602 A.2d 1277 (Pa. 1992); Lassiter v.
Shavor. 824 S.W.2d 667 (Tex. App. -- Dallas 1992, no 

writ) ;
Bioom v. Graham. 825 S.W.2d244 (Tex. App. ..- Fort Worth
1992, writ denied); Roaers v. Stel¡. 828 S. W. 2d 115 (Tex.
App. __ Dallas 1992, no writ); Glass v. Glass. 826 s. W. 2d
683 (Tex. App. ..- Texarkana 1992, no writ); Shell Western E
& P. Inc. v. Partida. 823 S.W.2d 400 (Tex. App. -- corpus
Christi 1992, no writ); Willy v. Coastal Cor"Qoration. 112 S.
ct. 1076 (1992), reh'a denied, 112S. ct. 

2001 (1992);
Bavlor Medical ~la~aservices Gorc. . v. Kiqd . 

No. 6-91-057-

CV, 1992 WL59438 (Tex. App. _.. Texarkana 1992, n. w. h. ) ;
Koslow'S v. Mackie, 796 S.W..2d 700 (Tex. 1990). (001174-
1257)

February 10, 1992 letter from Byron Keeling. (001258-1263)

1. February 24, 1992 letter from Evelyn Avent to Members of the
committee on Administration of Justice enclosing a redraft
of Rule 215 from shelby Sharpe. (001264-1274)
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92. December 19, 1991 excerpt from The Advocate, "Procedure
Update," regarding RUle 13 Sanctions - Standard of Appellate
Review. (001275-1285)

93. March 18, 1992 letter to Evelyn Avent from Shelby Sharpe
enclosing additional changes to RUle 215 draft. (001286-
1298 )

94. "Vast 
Revisions to Civil Rules Proposed by JudicialConference Committee," Litiqatlon tiews, April 19, 1992,

regarding proposals for mandatory discovery disclosure.(001299)

95. "Sanctions were Reversed because of Court's Failure to
Articulate Basis for Award," Federal Li tiçration GUld~
ße1:orter, pp. 107-109. (001300-1302)

96. "SanctionsShould be Decided Separately from Merits when
Credibility of Plaintiff is at Issue, i. F9deral l.itiqatloQ
Gqide ~epQrter, pp. 111-11.2. (001303-1304)

97. May 6, 1992 update re Rule 11 proposals. (001305-1306)

98. I'Quayle Likes the 'English Rule' But Brits Have their
Doubts, i. Leqal Tim.s, February 10, 1992. (001307-1309)

99. "Heavy Sanctions," Wall Street Journal, May 22, 1992.
( 001310-1311)

100. "Immigration Lawyers Balk at New INS Sanctions," t.ea~l
Times, June 1, 1992.' (001312-1313)

101. "TexasLawyers Hit With Record Sanctions," The National Law
Jourpal, June 1, 1992. (001314)

102. "Rule 11 Ref.orm," The Nationa:i Law Journal, May 25, 1992.
(001315)

103. "Rule 11 Reforms are Criticized," The NationalL~w Journal,
May 25, 1992. (001316)

104. May 8, 1992 letter from Stephen Marsh suggesting changes to
current sanctions laws. (001317-1318)

105. "Respondents to Li tiqation News Fax Poll Want Reforms,"
Lltiqatlon News, June 1992. (001319-1325)

106. "Fax Poll Results Draw Positive 

Reaction, " Litiqation News,June 1992. (001326-1327)

107. JUdicial Conference Standing Committee on Rules of Practic~
and Procedure (Judicial Conference Advisory Committee on
civil RUles), drafts for Rules 11 

and 37. (001326-1345)
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108. "LoserS Face$lM Fine for Trial Tactics ¡ Rule 13 Sanction
catches Task Force's Eye," Texas Lawver., May 25, 1992.
(001346-1347)

109. Second draft of Oean sutton's proposed Rule 12a, dealing
with disqualification of attorneys. (001348-1353)

110. Draft of Rule 13, with comments. (001354)

111. Draft of Rule 166d (formerly Rule 215), with commentS.
( 001355- 13 59)

112. Another version of Rule 13, designed to combine poth Rule 13
and former Rule 215 into a single rule. (001360-1362)

113. Another version of Rule 166d (former 

Rule 215), which is
sort of 

"non-Bristerized" draft. (001363"'1368)

114. Letter from Chuck Herring to Task Force and 

Advisory

committee Members enclosing items 82 through 113 above.
(001369-1376)

115. June 24, 1992 letter from Lev Hunt, regarding j oint report
of the corpus Christi Chamber of Commerce and the Nueces
County Bar Association. (001377-1383)

116. June 26, 1992 letter from L.T. "Butch" Bradt, concerning
Judge West's $1 

million sanctions, also enclosing the

judgment. (001384-1390)

117. "Rare sanctions Against Firm, client, ii ABA Journal, July
1992. (001391)

118. "Why Texas courts Should Not Retain the Inherent power to
Impose Sanctions," .Bavlor Law Review, VoL. 44, p. 253, by
Kevin F. Risley. (001392-1416)

119. Reports concerning: a federal court order imposing
sanctionS without possibility of reimbursement from any
source, including client, employer, or insurer ¡ a Fifth
Circuit decision reversing 

trial court Rule 11 sanctions for

failure to make 
specific findings why the sanction chosen is

the least 
severe sanction adequate to accomplish Rule 11' s

purposes; May 
8th version of Rule 11; a Fifth circuit case

holding that a 33-month delay between an aileged violation
of Rule 11 and a motion for sanctions was too long and
defeated the rule's deterrent purpose. (001417-1422)

120. McKellar D~velot)ment Grout). Inc. v. Fairba'nk, 827 S.W.2d 579
(Tex. App. __ San Antonio 1992, n.w.h.) ¡Kutch .v. Del Mar
Colleqe, No. 13-91-285-CV, 1992 WL 106842 (Tex. ApP. --
corpus Christi, May 21, 1992, n.w.h.); Smith v. southwest

9
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Feed Yards, No. D-1503, 1992 WL 140839 (Tex. June 25,
1992) . (001423-1444)

121. Letter from Chuck Herring to Task Force and Advisory
Committee Members enclosing items 115 through 120 above.
(001445-1447)
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APPENDIX N

ORDER OF T.EXAS SUPREME COURT,
JUNE 19, 1991,

APPOINTING TASK FORCE ON SANCTIONS



IN TH SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

Misc. Docket No. 91-Q8

APPOIN OF TASK FORCES
TO CONSIDER CHANGES IN TH

RUL OF PROCEDt1 IN TE COURTS

ORDER:

To asist the Supreme Cou in detmg wheter clges should be mae in the rules
.of procure in Texa couns:

1. The followig pens ar apinte as a Tas Forc an Sanctians to study, ta
consult with such other inte pes as may se ap, an to ren to the Rules
Advisory Committ as son as prcale wha chaaes, if aiy,shoud be made in the Texas
Rules .of Civil Predurgovemg the impotiOl of sa:

Ches F. Herg, Jr., Ch
Li Blue flinl¥h A. Crab

Her Boyland Rus H. McMa
Hon. Scott A. Briste F.inh!h G. Thornbur
Calyle H. Chma, Jr. Ro A. Valez

2. The followia pens ar apinte as a Tas Forc an Discvery ta study, ta
con:;~it ~'Ü."l su~h other in~ pe as may se aprop, and to ren ta me Ruies
Advisory Cammitt wha chage, if any, should be .main the Texa Rules .of Civil Procedure
gaverning the sc and coduc .of discver:

David W. Keltner. Ch
PaN. Gold Willam Power, Jr.MaL. Kicad Da R. Prce

Hon. Boe Leat Edua R. Roguez
James W. McCarey James B. Sales
David L. Per JOI W. Vickery
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3. The (oUøwi Pe ar apte as a T;w FOI Cl ti Jur Chae.ii $l\y.,
to consult with such other inr.n: persns as may sem ap, and to ren to the Rules
Advisory Committ wha chaies, ifany, should be ma in the Tex Rules of 

Civil Procuregovemini the jury chae:

Hon. Ann Tyrrll Cochra, Ch
George W. Brablet, Jr. Joh G. Les
Micha A. Hatcell RichaR. Onier
Daniel K. Hedia Jor C. Raie!
P. Midi Jung Pa Sweeey

4. The foUowil pensar apte as a Tas Forc on 

Resìon of the TexasRules of Civil Procechue to sty ,to cosut with su oc in-- pes as may semappropriar.,and to ren dii~, to the Supe C~ as ~ u ~le whethe: :.icse
rules should beretied into a more cohert an eay usle body, either with or without
substative chage:

Wil V. Dors m, ChAlexdr W. Albnaht Fmd Ha
Jam w. Caon, Ir. Hon. Lyn N. Hu¡David E. Chbe Dad LoJoh C. Chbe Li Tur

s. Luther H. Som, ch of th Rul Advi Comm, is appointe anex oßldo membe of ea ta fon:

6. Hon. Nad L. Hect is apte li frm the Suprme Cour to each takforc.

7. Eah tu forc should ideti iS$ue with the sc of its chae, rech
relevant material, and ren both remmendaons an diverent views. The Court may, from
time to time, modify th cbae of tatu fon.
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SIGNED AND EN this "" day of June, 1991.

Jl~ f~. \~.
Thoma R. Phillps, Chief Justice

_Q~l- -6n ~
Ra A. Gonzez, JUsti~.~4/a~
O-. H. Ma, Justice · ~

I

~

1 Hi , Justice

~e.~N L. ll lUS

d~l?~ -
l~k~
~~U$~r
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APPENDIX 0

STATE BAR OF TEXAS COMMITTEE
ON ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
PROPOSALS FOR TEX. R. CiV. P. 215



STATE BAR OF TEXAS
ldJ~~ . i",æ

rrp ~ ;-¡ir rj ~ 4fn.\: .~. .L.j:- . . \i
l iì -i," ~- '.l-~? '.I. ~,r'. - 1''-'- ".'i Pb ..~d Ju --l._~ ~ ~.. .. .~:::~

Febru 24, 1992

..---.. _..;..... ~.; .-;,,;':'!.-.- ..~.

10: Mers of the Ccttee on Adstration of Jutice
FROM: Evelyn A. Avent, Seretar

Enclosed is a redaft of Rue 215 whch Shlby Sh 
ha caileted

an whch will be on tl- Mach 14 A. for fi. ction.

If you have an sustion rega th redaft, plea contact
Shelby as so as possible so that my corrtionOi chs' whch
seeø appropriate may be mae an the fin draft i-ed to th can
mittee as leat on we in advace of the Mach 14 _tine~R'~

Evelyn A. Avet

Enclosue

001264
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STAB BU OJ' TI

C:OJDftl OH ADIØIS'1TIO. OJ' JVSTICI

UgUBST l'a _ aui oa .c:a OJ' aiSTIBØ ROUI

TJlZU ROLS OJ' C:IVL '.x01

I. Exact wording of existing Rule 215.

RULE %15. ABUSE or
DISCOVERY: SANCTOlS

t. alotion ror SancU... iir 0.. C.1i,.lUn,
D-l"."", A party. IIpon i-nable .. to oth
er partes and a1l oCher pel'ona .ce.. thereby.
may .ppl, for lan or .. __ compellnc
cIv,,. U (0110"'

.. Â PPro1l".U eft'" On mai- relatic to
a deriCån. .. .ppliccia for an .. to a .l-
..,. be ..d. to th eørt ia whid .. .&C ÎI
pendinC. or to an1 disU' CO ÌI th diCr
whe the d.poicin ÎI benrt.a. Al appicti
for an ord.r to .a dftneni who is DO. pa Iha
be mad. to th. cort in the 4isU' whe th
depoition i.benC taen. As to all .. cfer
..n. an applicûon for an order ..be 1fe to
the Cfurt in which the actin is i-.

b. Molio,,

(1 ir a pa or other d.. whic i. a
Cftpr:tin or oth.r 'Atit, fails l. -l. a _iC.
.nation linde, Rules i.Zb. 201-4 ar 20: or

(2) i( a party. or other dep or a person
desien.le to tetil, on beha 01 a JI car ou.
d.poneni lails:

(al to appear before the ofric.. is to take
his depoiúon. all.r beÍAr lel'lI wi a pro..
noti.; or

Ibl to ans-e, a questin pnpoed or 11I~
mitttd iipon òra uallûon or .. -nwm
qu.stions; or

(3) il a party fails:
lal to s.,.. iiwen car objeti to inter.

atories iubmitte IIAder Rille i.. af proper

i.,.ic. of th, interrptoria: or

1
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(hI t. aniiw.r an int.erroJ:ll.11 submiU.ed un.

d.r R.ul. 168: or

(el lo 5.,.. . ..ritin reJln"~' i. a reqllt.

Cor inspection submili.d under Rule iG7. alLer
prop.r service oC Ui. request; or

(dl to re!l'nd t.h:\ discoverT ...i1 loc ioem,it..
tedas requeste or f.ila tØ permit. diso""" U
reqiicsted in rt!spona. tØ a request. for insll'

tion .submitl.d und.r R.iile 16':

the diseo"erinc p.rty m,y move Cor an order com.

p.\Inc a d.sirn,tion. an appeann". an answer or
answ'rs. or inspection or prauction in accørdae
Il;ui the r.quest. or apply to th. court in which th.
action ii p.ndin¡ for th. impoitin oCanT sanctin
authorized by pan¡raph 2b her.in without. lh. ..

i cessit)' of firsthaYinl obtained .. cour order com-

pellni such disCOv.ry.

v.'l.n takinr a depoitin on ora examination. th.

propon.nt. of ihe qu.stion mar compi.te or adjo
lh. uamination before h. applie for an order.

It th. court denies th. motin Îi whoi. or in p-
it may make such proi.ti'.e ord., ai it. would ha.. .

i ben empow.red to make on a _tionpufluant. to
Rul. 166b.

e. ElXiw 0" In:om,lcC. A",. For,.r.
pos.s of this subdÍ\'ision an ena¡veoriiimplte
answer is l. be \ieat. u a failure to anlwtr.
el Diqiitio'l 01 ~/otio" to Com,cl: ÃlIrd 01

EZlltt'la. If th. niotin is criite th. courtsha
af. .opportunit.y for haii. reuire a part ..
cieponert. whose conduct necsitaLJ th motin or
th. part or atl.rf.~. ach.wnc suda .conduc:t. or bo

of th.m to par. at. 5uch time as ordered by tb
cou"- th. mo'.ini pa Us renabl. upens
incurred in obtainini th or, .inludii .at.
fee. iinl.. th.cour rin tht. th oppøi~D to
the motion ..... subsWltilr jUltirie or tMl oU-
cirmstances mak.&I awar oC upn iin_
Sudaan order slW be subje to revieW' Oil appa
from the nnaJ judp.nL '.

U the motin is d.ni th cour "". 11_
opportnicyfor h.arni. ,.uìn the _vùÌi pa
or attrnf~ ad'fÎnlsuch motia l.piy to th pa
ot ci.pønent. w.ho opposed th moÛCii UM re
e%¡enses incurr~ in oppoinC th i-do inudi
attrne,. fees. unleø the cour rJD thUM ns.
ini of th. motioD w.. IUbsiaci ~ie or tlt
other cimstace mae u ... 01 .a-
unjusL
If the motioDÌI pnte iii paød d.nied in

pan the COllrt m.y :apporton UM ..onabl. n.

pens" ¡ncu", in nilatiia to themoûoD arnc th.
pai" and persons ii a juit ma.
In ciet.rmininr the amO\nt oC. renabl. u.

penin. includînr at.l.rn.,. r...iobe aW'ed ii
connection wlUl a motion, the ci court ilill awa

.... whid an renaòle in relat.on t. the
amunt. 01 -. ~onaòly expended in obt:ininr
an order compellni coplia or ÍD oøposin, a
inn whic is d.ni
.. Pni", PWlOflJ 0.. S~ent. I ( a

Illn, llails 1. coiiply with 3ft1 peflon' s wri tL-n

reuest. lot th. penon'i own statemcital provided

in i-cnPh 2(1) of Rule 166b. the person who
ma t. reuest mar move for an order compellng
compl~ .with paraçaph 2(C) of Rille 166b. l!
th mo.. .. mnte th. rnY't may reov.r the
espees in in obtaininr the order. includini
au.rn.y r... whic ar. reasonable in relation to
th amouat of work rusnably expended in obtain.
.ine th. ord.r.

%. Failur. to Comply With Ord.r or With D\s.

co".rr JlU..L
. ~ ~,,io.. by Cøurt ill District W1ere De'Po

ntiofl "r~ U' a deponent fails to appear or tc
be sworn or to a~w~r a questin afterbeini direct
ed to do SO bi:a dtat. court in the dist.ct in whicl

t. c:pctin is beine ta.n. the failure may b4

core a coc.mpt oC that cort
b. $aCiOf ", COiirt ifl 1l.7lic: Ãctioll t

P",4i".f. If a pay or an offcer. director. 0
innapr apnt ofa party or a perso~desi,nale1
iincr Iii'" 20a. 201-4 or 208 totestifv 01
behall of . party lail. to compl,. 1Iith prop.r di~

CO.ry reu..ta or to obey an order to provide 0

pe ~. iaudii an ord.r mad. unde
pvpipå 1 01 th rule or 

Rul. 16'.. UI COlirt i
W~UM ac ii peDI mar, afL-r notice an
ha~. make such ot.n in "prd to the failur
u an jU anaml oUlrs the follow1(:
. . (1 ~ bn. diaUowinC aay fiirther discover
oC any ki or 01 . pa .kin by th. disobea
ent pa

m Al or chacini aU or an'\ porton or tt
a~ of CÜ..ry or tabii court costs i
bo apit th dibeietit pam. or th. attorn!...mi lu .
(31 Al or tht th mauers reprdni whi,

th cm wu .. or &I, other desipat.d fai:
sh be ~~to be estalihed for th purpos
of the scn in acrdnci with the claim of t
pa oòi th ordr:
(4) Al .. ".Iuåni to allow th. disob.di~

part to IuI' ot Oflpo. desipac. claims
eMI.. or prhibitii him from intriicin& d,

ipClmatt ia ..idnc
IS) Al orer strikiaC out.pluciinø or pa.

.th~ or stayåc furt.r pronrs unul ~
orer . obed or dimisini 1Ith or withe
prjudic th 8Cn or ptincs or an)" p
t.C. or rtrini a jadrmnt. bv de! a
apt. Lh dilbtient. puy: .

2
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(6) In lieu 01 any 01 t. loreinr ordeni ..in
addition thereto. an order trt.nr u . CO~t
o( COurt the (a¡¡ure to .)' .. ord.. uCI an
order to ,ubmit to a physicl or _nca' eDl.
tion:

(7) When a pArty h.. rAiled c. comply .. an
order under Rule 167&(&1 reuirr hi to air
or produce another (or eJ:aminadon. such -l
as are liste in par.rrpfl (1. (2), (3). 14) or .. ol
thiasubdiYision. un'", the Plrl (ailin( c.__
ply snows that he is unable to appe ~ to
produce such pef'on (or ex:aminaÛfn.

(8) In lieu o( any o( the (ore_oine oreni .. in
addition thereto, the cøurt shall reuire the l-y

(ailinr to obey Ùie order or t. aUorny ad.,C
him, or both. to p'y. at such timeu orden It
tJe court the re..onab'e expeses. includii at.
tomey (ees. caused by t.e(aiul'. un'f! th
court finds that t.e rai'ure wu subscaLi.1y Ì'-'.
tified or that other circumstance make an a_I'
01 expenses unjuac.Such &I order a""l1 be_be
jeet to review on appel (rolD Ut fin& judl-c.

c. Sanction AiaillC NOfl'Prtr /01' lo.ioIClU- 0/
i Ride 1Ii. IC a nonparty (ai to col'ply wi an

order under Ru'e 167. the court whìch ii ti
order may ueat the (aihire .to olMy as contempt of
court

3. Ahiiiie of Disco..". lroc"" in Se.
Ahikinr. or nesisUnc Di~o...I'. ii t. court f.
a par is abusinr the dis... pr in se...
maleinr or resisLinr di.ery or it ti court i-
that any inte!Trato., or reuac few ånl- ew
prodiiction is unreaanidt'y fmolo op.... ..
iilinr. or that a rapoii. or ....r is uni-
ably friYolous or mad. for PUrp of delar...
the court in which the actin is pendinr lIy. aanotice and hea.nr. im... :ay aproril-saac
authorized by panJl'ph. (1, (2). (3). (4). (5), .. fi)
o(pararraph 2b of this nale. Such or o(l-.
tionshin be subje to l'yie- Of aplin (I' dae
linil jUdrment.

4. railure to Comply \VIti Rule I...
a. D~em.d Adml-ioJL EamaUe o( -lh

an admission is reuest- .ha be deme admi
unless. within the tie ~ by Rule iø, ..
party to whomUlereuat ÌI dine ..es ..
the party reuest.l thic.. a .u(r"'t
written allwer or obje ÌD ~ wiUi ..
reuirementl of Ru" 111. ad to eah ii
ot which an adiniaion ia reUlc. Few pu,.
of this subdivision an rriY. or inp"te A..r
may be trate as a f,;lun to &aWer.

b. MotioJL ni. part)' who hu reuest- da.
admission may mo.e to determ ti .uiricie., of
the iiwers or objeetina. Un.. th cort ..r.
mina that an objectin is ju.citl. it .11 ..
that an answer be served. JC th court detet1

thataa an-er do not comply with tJe requi,.
IMn&a olnu.. ILL. it may order either that the
matter ÌI admita or tht an ameded anaWer be
Mrvtu. 'M pr.ia oC paraen,h d o( subdiv¡"
IiÎfNl 1 or Ui. rule ...1,. to th! .ward o( lXf'nsea
¡..curred in .."&.n to OM moCIn.

Co ~~a Oft FlllMr' 10 JldiriL .if.. party
(ails to admit. the J.nuineneuo( any docllment or
the ~Ul 01 an)' mattr AI ~u..t- lUde~ Rule
16' ind if !. pa, teuestani the admissions
th...t. PI" the ,enuinneu of the dociiment
or the ~Ua of Ule matter. h. may apply to the
court Cor.an order reuirini UI~ oter pi.ny tø pay

him th renable apenses incurred in makine
thAt prf inudinl ..nal. aUorney rees. Th.
cour Ih malilthener unles it finds that (l
Ule ....t was heW objetinable piirsuAnt tø Rule
161(1), or (2) the admisio sourht v.'~ of no su~
1t-,nLi im~. or (3) the J1.~y (aibnr t. admit
ha a ..b.. l1und to i.llte that he mieht
prn oa ti mattr. or (4) thel' was other ¡oOQ
,. few ti faiure to admit.

$. Fallu", to Rt5l1ad to or Supplement Db.
cfl"ery. A.pa..no f.;1a to repond. to orsiipple-
ment hi repona to a reu..t for dlScoyery snail
not lM entjtl to prent eyådenc which tJeparty
.... u.. a duty to provide in a l"po~. or supple-

IMnta ..po.. or to ocr.. !. tøtim~n)' of I~
. espert wil. or o( any othr persn hayinr knowi-

edce 01 d..erahJe matt. un_ th. ~al cou.rt
fin th po caue .uCrlCÍlnt to reuire idmis.
lin UÌta Th burdn. o( ..tabu.hinrrood cause
ÌI upo ti i-J oCfmnc Uie ..idenc and ¡GO
caull iiuat be thwn in ti rerd

.. Eùlltits to I\loUoal aad n..pøn,eii. M~
till ew ..pona.. ma. undr this r:le m~y n:ive
uhibts auahe includinr afridavits, discovery
p"adp. CH any oUa.. ~1'.ntl.

i
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ROLE 215. DlSCOVBJlY DlS'on.; SUClO..

~ Abule of Discoverv. Th. tollowina maYbe consigereq an
abuse of discoverY:

il a party or otber deponent which is a corporation or
other entity fails to make a desiqnation under Rule
200-2b, 201-4 or 208; Or

L£ a party, or otber deponent, or a person desianated
to testify on behlf of a party Or other deponent
fails:
.u to appear before the officer who is to take

his deposition, after beinq served with a
proper notice; or

.u to answer a question Ðr~Ðeri,y propounded or
submitted upon oral examination or upon
written questions; or

.i to Ðr~uce a Ðroperly subpoena94 document.
it.em or thina~ or

l! to comÐlete a deÐosition without cause: or

~ a party tails:
ll to serve answers or obj ections to

interroaatorie. submitted under Rule 168,
atterproper service of the interrogatories;
or

.u to resQonsively answer an interrogatory
submitted under Rule 168: or

.i to serve a written response to a request for
inspection or ~ro4uction submitted under Rule
161, atter proper serviCe ot the request: or

!! to respond that diSCovery will be permitted as
requested Or tails to penait discovery as
requested in response to a request for
inspection submitted under Rule 161: 2t

.i to comply with any persons writt.en request for
the persons own state.ent as provided in
paragraph 2 (g) ot Rule 166b: or

!i to respond to or supplement answers or
rl~Ðons.s to a request tor discovery: or

4
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.i to comply with .n orde.r under Rule 167a(a)
requirinq the P.rty to.ppe.r or prOduce a
person for examination, unless the person
failinq to comply shows the party is unable to
appear or to prOduce such person for
examination: or

lQ a party or an otficer, director or manaqinq aqent
of a party or a person desiqnat-d under Rules 200-
2b, 201-4 or 208 to testify on behalf of a party
fails to comply with proper discovery requests or
to obey an order to provide or permit discovery,
includinq an order under Rule 167a: or

lA an atto~ey ter.inates . d'ÐOsition crior to its
~omøletiQ~ without caUSe: or

1. if the court finds that a party is resistinq
discovery or it the court finds that any :~:60v:~~
reaue,t or a~swe~~ or resøon,e. the____ ___
frivolous, oppre.sive, harassinq, non-responsive or
made for pUrposes ot delay. .

For pUrposes of this ~, an evasive or incomplete answer or
response is to be treated as a failure to answer or respond.

a. _"iiil' ~I\il 'ti.~t%~ n~'r,; !:ll!~t! ~~~:tamo
~t ~ abuse ot discoverv b Ða r :;. el g~V =:~ !~ie

~ . :t~liin".kl1\9 ~iia~.r ""mln:~ ~~f~.J~ - r.'i -~i;~~dn,W~~~~t th. "''''iaitv ll~ fi _ in~ :-..~~_ : ""~~or~fr
;~t~illI~ aJ1I'P ~is"\W'n Whl-;~ fi~~n,,~ .:,~ ~.~rd u!'ýi. allcarties and all other carBons a ed he b have eceived
re~so~abl. notice.

.L

.U

.!
il

Motions or responses made under this rule may have
eXhibits attached includinq atfidavits, discovery,
pleadinqs, or any other docuents.
When, DlQt!On relate, to ~, takinq g! a deposition
on oral examination, the proponent ot the motion
may complete or adjourn the examination before he
applies for an order.

i~; r:r;Vm;~: ~:s :.;a::mSi;.-,d :;ea~~~t~~1:n~~de:t R~~:
answer qr o~i ection.

On matterSi relatinq to a deposition, the Dlotion for
an order to . P.rty may be made to the court in
Which the action is pendinq or to any court .2
ç01lÐetent iurissliction in the district where the
deposition is beinq taken. A mot!o~ for an order

5
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.L

.i

.!

to a deponent who is not a party 
shall be made to

the court in the district where the deposition is
being taken. As to all other discovery matters,
the motion for an order will be made to the court
in which the action is pending.

£xc:eot on leave of court. . the oa~v or oerson
~~~~~~ WhfO,- a mqti-on tiils been flleq unçer this

y iIe a wrttten r,soonse not later 
than 

:t~~: r" day, o;-i9rto tne date ~f hearincr of the
9 n. . Service of any resooJ)se aha),l be

::~~;:~i6hed on the .gvant J)ot ~ater than s.even (7)V r to the date of hearincr. exceDt on leave
of court.

~~ ~~:1 ~ei:l::ny ~bal1~ereceived at ~he hea~incr

;~;~ö~ ::o~ fact ls raised bv a ~lmelv fileds An issue of fact is raised bv an
aff1då;it Qf ~ o,rson with kn9vledcre or other sworn
t::lF'b~v~tt~Cbed tq the r",oonse. qralte5timonv
S~t received only reaardina the fact or facts
9 in issue by an affidavit or other sworn
testimonv.

~~ t6:rt shll1 alace a motion filed oursuant toS__t:__ 1 Cb). Cd). Cel. or Cf) of this rule on an
eXbedit~d doçket for heari~q.

4. Disaos~tioD of MotioD.

.! ~:;~~ c:ll :;;~sthat t~e, discov.~ disoute is an
n fe e of 091n1.on reasonablY crrounded

~::~~d~~SS. a~. ;tethe; .~he .otion. is crranted in
in a or denl.ed. then the 

court shall
e~~;~ ~n 'Do~oDrtate order on the motlqn without
awar~inc: ,ny sanctions.

ll If the court. finds that t~ere is clear and
::n:i~~ll~:1"OQf establishinaal) abu,e, of d~5coverv

e to obey an order reaardincr d15coverv
~::~rcI~:!$i of whether the ~~tiol) . is crranted in
_ e .n Dart or denied. the court shall enter

:: ~~~r~~~i6~: ~~d~ron the motion and ~~all imD05e
c a are iust and aQcrooriate tor the

conduct to the sanctioned.

.L It the court denies the motion in whole or in part,
it may make such protective order as it would have
been empowered to make on a motion pursuant to Rule
166b.

,
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1.

.L

.i

.! Anv order enter,d uii4er Lhi, rul~ recnirina bavment
of mol)ev to movant or l-.sJ)nd~nt shål~ .~~~aifi r~~o
the rlClst;y of th. ~9un for' di~~-r i ~_of~ i~ '"be
tinal iudamant which shall ba sUbiect tv. w y
lbbeal tollowioa ,ntrv of tha iudam~~t.

It tha coul- ove.r;-i.. an ~~1ectipn to a latte+
r,cnestl4 to l)a admitt~~ un4er hle ¡fig. ;~ ~6~t
mav Qrder ~h,t the matter is a4mittad ~~ b i e
ba"y to file,n allllndll answar :i~i: ; f;;iil:;~e
time. but not more than 30 d;v t e .... f
h"rinq. . whict)llver oi-øar. i~ ~~;~ ~~~:~~=~
circumstances. If tha court ~te n t t
t~e matt.+ is a~mi tted. the co~rt ;a; a;;;;; ;ri~h
e~enses and ç:ostl ~a,inst th. disobedie;t ;;~: o~
attornev advisina him. or both. as thé ou ems
i ust .

It a nonparty fails to comly with an or~er under
Rul. 167, the court Which ..de the or~.r may treat
the tailure to obay as contemt of court.

In lieu of any of the fOracoinq or~ers or .in
addition thereto, the cou may enter an order
treatinq as a contupt of court the fai.lure to obey
any orders .xcept an o~er to Submit. to a physical
or ..ntal .xamination.

5. ..iacticnis t9r llre-~ri.i DlSC"e"::::s. ~e ~~ur::~î~àd
nOt a~sllss sanctions which are so s. a _ r ~e
crtsentatiÇ)n of the merits ot the casa ab*~;;~ a ~;rti': ~tt~~¡~t~ad ~aith or counsells calloul dfs~~:~ ~~~ ~:: ï::~;~i;~¡¡;:' sof discovervunder the rules. San s.:

.å

.£

.!

.L

an order charcinq all or any portion of the
expenses ot discOVei: or taxable court costs or
both aqainst the disobedient party or the attorney
advisinq him, 9r bot~: Or

an order that the ..tters raca~inq whiCh the or~er
was..de Or any other desiqnat'd facts shall be
tak.n to be .stabliShadfor the purpos.s of the
action in accordance with the claim of the party
obtaining the order: pr

an Order refusing to allow the disobedient party to
support or oppose designated claim or defenses, or
prOhibiting hi. tro. introducinq designated matters
in .vid.nc.: or

an or.der disallowing any turter discov.ry of any
kind or of a particular kind by the party

7
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comai Ltinq Lhe abuse ot discQV,ry:

ls an order strikina out pleadinas or parts thereot,
orstayina turther procaedinas until the order is
obeyec, or dislIissina with or without prejudice the
action or proceecinas or any part thereot, or
renderina a j udqaent by detaul t aqainst the
disobedient party.

,. GuidellDe. (or '.Dc1:i~DS.
and scoce ot sanctions. the court
9'~i.~el ines;

.!1l
1..i
ai
.i
.L
1J.i
.u
.w.i
.!
ln

In dete~ininQ the crocriety
sballc;onsider th, followina

the aood taiLh or ~.d talLh ot the otfender:
the deare. ot willtulness. vindictiveness.
"ealiaenc;e. or trivoi ou.ness lnvolved iri the
~ttense :
the knowledae. l-xcerience .lnd .X1.rtise ot the
ottender:
lnv erior histo~ ot s.nctionabl4 cqnduct on the
Dart ot th. ottender:
Lhe reasonablen..s and necesllLv ot the out-ot-
eocket exc.ns.s incu~td bY Lh. ottended cerson as
l resul t 0 t Lhe aisconduçt:
tbe n,ture and extant of Dre~udice. a~a+t trom the
QuL-ot-Docket eX'n.e. suttereci ;y. th~ ottenqed
~erson a, a result ot Lhe .isconduct:
the relative culeability ot client and counsel. and
the imDact on thei;- '9riYil.,~ r,lationshic ot an
inauirv into that l~.a:
the risk ot chillina the spe~itic tyee of
litie.tion invQlYed:
tb. imcact ot the sanction on the offender.
includina the ottendei-' s abilit-v to pay a monetary
sanction:
Lhe inact ot the sanction on the otten4t4 cartv.
l~el~~lna the ottended ~erson i s need for
çcmen.ation:
therel.tive ll2k~iLude ot sanction nec~s~aX'to
achieve the ag,l or aoal. ot the s,pction:
burdel)s Qn the court .yste. attribut.bl~ to the
miscond\lct. includina con.'i~tion ot i~dic;ial time
and inc,"rrence ot 1~rQr fee. and other co~i- costs;
tl), 4ear.e to which the ottended D.:tSO~ ~tt"~Dted
to lIiLiaate any creiu4ic, sQttered bv him ~t h~r;
An
the dearee to which tb~ qttended cer,on's own
behavior caused Lhe e~en.e. fgr which recoverY is
souçitlt .

.
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7 . 'lria1 .uetioas f~r l)ilcoYe~ Un..s.

.L It a party fails to aclit the genuineness of any
docuent or the truth of ui matter as requested
under Rule 169 and. it the party requesting the
adiissions thereafter prove. the genuineness of the
docuent or the truth ot the matter, the court ~ay
entlr an order requiring the other party to pay him
the reasonable exense. inc:rred in making that
proof, includine;reasonale attorney fees, unless
t~e cavlj find. that (1) the request was held
objectionable pursuant to IDle 169(1), or (2) the
adlis.ion sought was of no su.tantial importanc:e,
or (3) the party tailine; to aclit had a reasonable
groun to belleve that he aigbt prevail on the
matter, or (4) there wa. other good reason for the
failure to adli t.

lR A party who tails to re.pond to or supple.ent his
respon.e or answer to a requ.t for discovery .shall
nota entitled to pre.ent evidence wbicb the party
was uner a duty to provide in a response or
suppl..ental respon.e or to otter the testimony of
an exert witne.. or ot an other person havinq
knowledge of discoverable aatter, unle.. the trial
court tind. that good cause .utticient to require
admis.ion exists. The buren ot e.taDl isbing qood
cause i.. upon the party otterine; the evidence and
good c:ause mWit b. .how in the record.

.. ~DD~al. Any 9rder of sanc:ion ~4er this rule shall be
subiect to ;eview on aDDealfr01 fina11u4a'ent. UDon wl;itten
reauest bv anv attoim.V or Dai;Y filed not lat~r than 10 days a(ter
the sianina of an ord,r of sançtion. Lhe court .hall file tindinas
of fact and c;O~c;¡ullons of law not later Lha., 30 days att.r the
sianina of such order~ If the court fails to fi~e ti..ly tinginas
of tact and cÇ)nc;lY.i9nS of i,w. the Derson _klna Lhe rlCIest .shall
tollow the D~~cl4yr, set fo~h in Rule 297. '~tice of th, tilina
of tn. reau.st shall be served as Drovi~14 ~RUle 21a.

,
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III. Briet statement of raon. tor reque.ted changes andadvantae;es to be served by proposed new aule:

Rule 215 is poorly orguized, laCM sufficient guidelines

and instructions tor the bench an bar to be justly implemented and

to comply with due 
process. The chane;e. should brine; about better

organization, clarification in dealine; with discovery disputes,

direction tor determinine; wba sanctions are app.ropriate,
quidelines for sanctions in accrdance with the latest Supreme

Court of Texas opinions construa Rule 215, and a standard of
review for an appeal of an order of sanctions. Because sanctions

are so c~nsequential , they shaud only be based upon 

a high

standard of proof . rindine;s of fact and conclusions of law will

alsO provide a better appellate review.

10
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AN TYRLL COCHRA
JUOGe:,270TH DISTRICT COURT

CIVIL COURTS BUILOING
HOUSTON, Te:XAS 77002

1(0- f S-:3~
April 12,1993

Hon. Nathan Hecht
Supreme Court of Texas
P. O. Box 12248
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear justice Hecht:

Enclosed for consideration by the Supreme Court are recommended
rule changes from your Task Force on Rules Relating to the jury Charge.
These proposals have the unanimous recommendation of the members of
that task force and, as explained in greater detail below, are the result of

our consulting with a great many other lawyers, judges, and law
professors.

The greatest challenge to the task force came in considering proposals
to simplify the means to preserve appellate complaint. As you well know,
an earlier proposal to move to an "object only" system raised a good deal
of opposition from the trial bench. In order to understand the concerns of
the trial judges, we asked justice Linda Thomas, then chair of the judicial
Section, to appoint several trial judges from across the state to meet with
us and share their concerns. Our two meetings with these judges were
very productive. All agreed that the current system needed to be revised
to simplify preservation of error, but given the complicated nature of so
much civil litigation, and the lack of clerical support, time, and research
facilties so many trial judges face, there was a serious concern that total
abolition of the tender requirement would give rise to greater problems in
preparing a correct charge at the trial court leveL. Thought was given to
earlier proposals to allow judges to order tender without making tender a
prerequisite to appellate complaint, but we concluded that the lack of
appellate consequences made such orders unenforceable and thus
unhelpfuL.

In addition to the trial judges, task force members have sought and
received advice and comment from the consultative group, many lawyers



who have expressed interest in our work, and legal scholars. We feel that
our conclusions have the support of a wide cross-section of the trial and
appellate bar as well as the trial judiciary.

The conclusion of the task force was that objection should always be
required, but that an additional requirement of written tender should be
necessar only in the following limited circumstances: (1) the question,
definition, or instruction is totaly omitted from the proposed charge; and
(2) it is something that party has the burden to plead. This approach
gives the trial judge the "bare bones" of the charge, but alleviates the
current problem of requiring a party to write a correct charge for the
opposing side.

We also addressed the problems currently posed by the appellate
construction of the requirement that any tender be in "substantially
correct" form, and have proposed instead the following language:

"Defects in a requested question, definition, or instruction shall not
constitute a waiver of error if the request provides the trial court
reasonable guidance in fashioning a correct question, definition, or
instruction. "

The task force believes that this approach satisfies the legitimate concerns
of the trial bench and offers as well a workable system of preservation of
error.

The task force retained the substance of Rule 279 regarding the effect
of omissions from the charge. Two substantive clarifications were made:
(1) that express or deemed findings by the court on omitted elements may
be made against any party who has failed to preserve appellate complaint
regarding the omission, but not against a party who has preserved
appellate complaint; and (2) that evidentiary sufficiency challenges to
express findings under Rule 279 are governed by the same rules for
preservation of appellate complaint as in the case of findings in bench
trials. ~ Tex. R. App. P.52(d).

The jury instructions (Rule 226a) have been rewritten, primarily to
simplify the language used and to reorganize at what point in the trial
certain instructions are given. A few are new. Instructions about conduct
in the jury room and the role of the presiding juror were added at the
suggestion of trial judges who have found over the years that jurors need
more information about that stage of the triaL. An instruction about the
effect of sustaining evidentiary objections has been added, as has one
tellng the jury that they are bound to follow the law whether they think it

is right or wrong. (The latter was added as emphasis in light of the fact
that the types of jury misconduct that may be grounds for motions for



new trial have changed since the Rule 226a instructions were originally
wrtten. )

We did attempt to consolidate and reorganize the rules with which we
were dealing, and understand that Professor Dorseano's task force wil be
looking at these aspects as well. Michael jung, of our task force, is serving
as our unofficialliason with that group.

The enclosed report is submitted in two forms: (1) a plain copy of the
proposal; and (2) an annotated version, with underlining and strike-outs
to show the changes.

Thank you for allowing me to work on this project for you. The
mem bers of the task force are excellent lawyers 

and fine people. It has
been a pleasure to serve with them.

Very truly yours,

t:



Supreme Court Jur Charge Task Force

Proposed Revisions to Tex. R. Civ. P. 226, 226a, 236, and271-279

Rule 226. Oath to Jury Panel

Before the parties or their attorneys begin the examation of the
jury panel, the jurors shal be sworn by the court or under its
diection as follows: "Do you solemny swear or afir tht you will
give true answers to al questions asked you concernng your
qualications as a juror, so help you God?"

Rule 226a. Instrctions to Jury Panel and Jury

The judge shal give the followig instrctions to the jury panel
and to the jury. If the case is tred to a six-person jur, the

references to ten or eleven jurors in these instrctions should be
changed to read "five."

Part i. - T ury Panel

After the members of the panel have been sworn as provided in
Rule 226 and before .the voir dire examnation, the judge shal read
the followig instrctions, with such modiications as the

circumstances of the particular case may require, to the jury panel.

The case that is now on tral is ________--- v. --------------.
This is a civil lawsuit that will be tred before a jury. Your duty as
jurors wi be to decide the disputed facts. It is the duty of the judge
to see that the case is tred in accordance with the rules of law. It is
very important that you follow carefully al instrctions that I give
you now and later durig the 

tral. If you do not obey these

instructions, it may become necessar for another jury to retr this
case with al of the attendant waste of your tie here 

and the
expense to the litigants and the taxayers of ths county for another
tral.

1. Do not migle with or tal with the parties, the lawyers, the
witnesses, or any other person who might be connected with or
interested in ths case, except for casual greetigs. You may not even



have casual conversation about thgs completely unrelated to ths

lawsuit with any of those people.

2. Do not accept any favors from these people, and do not give

them any favors. You must avoid even slight favors, such as rides,
food, or refreshments.

3. Do not discuss ths case with anyone, includig your spouse.
Do not let anyone discuss the case in your presence. If anyone tres
to ta about the case with you or in your hearg, tell me

imediately.

4. The attorneys wi now have an opportunity to ta with you
about the case and the people involved, and to ask you some
questions about your backgrounds, experiences, attitudes, and
opinons. listen to the questions and give tre and complete
answers. Do not conceal inormation. If you canot hear or
understand the questions, please let me know.

s. If a question is asked of the whole panel that requires an
answer from you, please raise your hand and keep it raised long
enough for everyone to make a quick note of the people who
responded.

part 2 ~ JUry

Imediately after the jurors are selected and have been sworn as
provided in Rule 236, the judge shal give each juror a copy of the
following wrtten instrctions and then read them to the jury.

By your oath, you are now officials of ths court, and active
participants in the admstration of justice. It is essential to the
admstration of fai and impartial justice that you follow these
instrctions:

1. You must contiue to obey the instrctions I gave you earlier.
Do not ta about the case with anyone, and do not have any contact

with the parties, attorneys, witnesses, or other interested persons
outside the courtroom.

2. Do not even discuss the case among yourselves unti you have
head all of the evidence, the court's charge, the attorneys'



arguments, .and I have sent you to the jury room to begin your
delberations.

3. You are the judges of the facts of ths case. It is your duty to
listen to and consider carefully the evidence admtted under my
ruligs, and to answer the specific questions about the facts that I
wi submit to you in wrtig in the court's charge.

4. In arving at your verdict, you can consider only the evidence
admtted durig the tral. Do not mae any investigation about the
facts of ths case. Do not seek out any inormation contaied in
documents, books, or records that are not in evidence. Do not make
personal inspections or observations outside the courtroom. Do not
let anyone else do any of these thgs for you. This avoids a tral

based upon secret evidence.

5. The law is detered by the legislature and courts of ths
state. You are obligated to follow my instructions about the law,
regardless of whether you thi the law is right or wrong.

6. Durg the presentation of evidence, the attorneys may make
legal objections. If an objection to a question is sustaed, disregard
the question, and do not speculate .as to why it was asked or what
the answer would have been. If an objection to a witness's answer is
sustaied, disregard that answer. It is not in evidence, and should
not be considered. Do not speculate about or consider for any reason
the objections or my ruligs themselves.

I stress agai that it is imperative that you follow 
these

instrctions, as wel as any others that I may later give you. If you

do not obey these instrctions, then it may become necessar for
another jury to retr ths case with all of the attendant waste of your

time here and the expense to the litigants and the taxpayers of ths
county for another tral. Keep your .copy of these instrctions, and

refer to them should any question arse about the rules that govern
your conduct durig ths trial. A violation of any instruction must be
reported to me as soon as possible.

Part 3 - Court's Charge

The following wrtten instrutions, with such modiications as the
circumstances of the particular case may require, shall be given by
the court to the jury as part of the charge:



1. This case is submitted to you by askig questons about the

facts. Your answers must be based only upon the evidence, includìg
exhbits, admtted durig the tral.

2. In considerig the evidence, you are bound to follow the law

set forth in ths charge, as wel as al instrctions concerng jurors'
conduct tht you have been given.

3 . You are the sole judges of the credibilty of the witnesses and
the weight to be given thei testiony.

4. Do not let bias, prejudice, or sympathy play any part in your
delberations.

5. Do not become a secret witness by telg other jurors about

other incidents, experiences, or lawsuits. Do not tell other jurors
about any special knowledge, inormtion, or expertise you may
have. You must comme your deliberations to the evidence presented
in open court. This avoids a tral based upon secret evidence.

6. Do not discuss or consider attorneys' fees. (Omit when
attorneys' fees are in issue.)

7. Do not discuss or consider whether insurance protects any
party.. (Omit when coverage is in issue.)

8. This charge includes al legal instrctions and definitions that
are necessar to assist you in reachig your verdict, so do not seek
out any inormation in law books or dictionaes.

9. Every answer required by the charge is important.

10. Do not decide who you thi should wi and then tr to
answer the questions accordingly. Simply answer the questions~ and

do not concern yourselves with .the effect of your answers.

11. Do not decide a question by any method of chance.

12. Do not answer a question that cals for a numerical answer by
adding together each juror's figure and then dividing by the number
of jurors to get an average.



13. Do not do any trading on your answers. That is, one juror
must not agree to answer one question a certai way if other jurors
wi agree to answer another question a certai way.

14. After you retie to the jury room, you wi select a presiding
juror. You wi then deliberate upon your answers.

15. It is the duty of that presidig juror:

a. to preside durig the deliberations to provide order and

compliance with the charge;
b. to wrte, sign, and deliver to the bai any communication

to me;
c. to conduct the vote; and
d. to wrte your answers il the spaces provided.

16. You may render your verdict on the vote of ten or more
members of the jury, but the same ten or more must agree upon
each of the answers made.

17. If the verdict is reached by unanous agreement, the
presiding juror will sign the verdict on the certiicate page for the
entie jury.

18. If the verdict is less than unanous, the ten or eleven jurors
who agree to each and every answer will sign the verdict
individualy on the certiicate page.

19. If you obsere a violation of my instrctions outside the jury
room, by either a juror or any other person, you must report that to
me.

20. During your deliberations, any juror who observes a violation
of my instrctions shall point out the violation and caution the
offending juror not to violate the instrction agai.

21. You must not discuss the case with anyone, not even with
other members of the jury, unless al of the jurors are in the jury
. room. If anyone other than a juror tries to tal to you about the case
before you reach a verdict, tell me immediately.

22. When al required questions have been answered, the
presiding juror has wrtten your answers on the charge, and the



verdict has been signed, you will Sumon the bai and be returned
to court with your verdict.

(Instrctions, defintions, and questions to be placed here.)

Certicate

We, the jury, have answered the questions as shown and return
these answers to court as our verdict.

Signatue of presiding juror, if unaous. (One signature lie
here.)

Signatures of jurors votig for the verdict, if not unanous.
(Eleven signature lies here.)

P:;t 4 - fury Release

The judge shal give the jury the following oral instrctions after

acceptig the verdict and then release them:

I earlier instrcted you to obseive strct secrecy durig the tral,
not to discuss this case with anyone except other jurors whie you
were deliberatig. I am about to discharge you. Once I have done
that, you are released from that and .al of the other orders that I
gave you. You wi be absolutely free to discuss anythg about this
case with anyone. You wi be just as free to declie to tal about the
case if that is your decision.

(Judge's commendation of jurors and the important service they
have perormed may be added here.)

Rule 236. Jurors' Oath

The jury shal be sworn by the court or under its direction as
follows: "Do you solemny swear or affirm that you wi return a tre
verdict, accordig to the law stated in the court's charge and to the
evidence submitted to you under the rulings of ths court, so help
you God?"

Rule 271. Charge to the Jury



The trial court shal prepare a wrtten charge to the jur. The court
shal provide counsel with wrtten copies of .the proposed charge, and
shal provide a reasonable opportunty for the parties to prepare
their requests and objections 

and to present them on the record
outside the presence of the jury after the conclusion of the evidence
and before the charge is read to the jur. After the requests and

objections are made and ruled upon and any modifications to the
charge are made, the court shal 

read the charge to the jury in open
court in the precise words in which it is wrtten. The court shal
delver one or more copies of the wrtten charge to the jury. The
charge shal be signed by the 

court and filed with the clerk.

Rule 272. Standards for the Jury Charge

1. General Standards

a. Pleading Required. A party who has the burden of pleadig
a matter shal not be entitled to the submission of a question,
instrction, or defintion regarding that matter unless 

the matter is
afiratively raised by the party's pleadig.

b. Comment on the Evidence. The court shal not directly
comment on the weight of the evidence or advise the jury of 

the
effect of their answers, but an otherse proper question, instrction,
or defintion shal not be objectionable on the ground that it
incidentaly constitutes a comment on the weight of 

the evidence or
advises the jury of the effect of their answers.

2. Questions

a. In General. The court shal submit questions on the
disputed material factual issues which are raised by the pleadings
and the evidence.

b. Broad Form Submission. The court shal, whenever feasible,
s.ubmit the case upon broad form questions.

c. Conditional Submission. The court may predicate the jury's
St;nsideration of one or more questions upon specified answers to
Wlother question or questions on which the materialty of thepredicated question or questions depends.



d. Disjunctive Submission. The court may submit a question
disjunctively when the evidence shows as a matter of law that one or
the other of the conditions or facts inquied about necessary exists.

e. Inerential Rebuttal. Inerential rebuttal questions sha
not be submitted.

3. Instrctions and Defintions

a. In General. The court shal submit such instrctions and

deîintions as shal be proper to enable the jury to render a verdict.

b.Burden of Proof. The placing of the burden of proof may be
accomplished by instrctions or by inclusion in the questions.

Rule 273. Repealed.

Rule 274. Preservation of Appellate Complaits

1. Requests. A party may not assign as error the faiure to give a
question, defintion, or instrction on a contention which that party

was required to plead unless the record reflects that, after the
conclusion on the evidence and before or at the time of objectig, the
party tendered such question, definition, or instrction to the judge
in wrtig. Defects in a requested question, definition, or instrction

shal not constitute a waiver of eror if the request provides the trial
court reasonable guidace in fashioning a correct question, defintion,
or instrction. If a request has been filed and bears the judge's

signature, it shal be presumed, unless otherwse noted in the record,
that the request was tendered .atthe proper time.

2. Objections. No party may assign as error the giving or the
faiure to give a question definition, or instruction unless that party
objects thereto before the charge is read to the jury, statig distinctly

the matter objected to and the grounds of the objection. An objection

is required even if the objecting party is required to tender a request
under paragraph 1 of ths rule. Objections shal be in wrtig or shal

be made oraly in the presence of the court, the court reporter, and
opposing counseL. It shal be presumed, unless othense noted in
the record, that a party makg objections did so at the proper tine.



3. Obscured or Concealed Objections or Requests. When an
objection or request is obscured or concealed by volumous
unounded objections or requests, miute dierentiations or
numerous unecessar objections or requests, such objection or
request shal not preserve appelate complait. No objection to one
part of the charge may be adopted and applied to any other part of
the chage by reference only. A judgment shal not be reversed

because of the faiure of the court to submit diferent shades of the
same question, defmition, or instrction.

4. Rulgs. The court shal anounce its rugs on objections in
open court before reading the charge to the jury. In the .absence of
an express rug, any objection not cured by the charge is deemed

overled.

5 . Evidentiar Sufficiency Complaits. A claim tht there was no
evidence to support the submission of a question, or that the answer
to the question was established as a matter of law, may be made for
the first tie after the verdict. A claim that there was factualy

insufficient evidence to support the jury's answer to a question, or
that the answer to a question was agaist the great weight and
preponderance of the evidence, must be made after the verdict. Any
of such clais may be made regardless of whether the submission of
the question was requested by the complainant.

Rule 275. Repealed.

Rule 276. Repealed.

Rule 277. Repealed.

Rule 278. Repealed.

Rule 279. Omissions from the Charge

1. Omission of Entire Ground. Any independent grounds of
recovery or of defense which is not conclusively established under
the evidence and al elements of which are omitted from the charge



without preseivation of appellate complait by the party relyig
thereon is waìved.

2. Omission of One or More Elements. When an independent
ground of recovery or defense consists of more than one element,
and one or more of the elements necessar to susta such ground of
recover or defense, and necessary referably thereto, is submitted
to and found by the jur, and one or more of such elements is

omitted from the charge, the court, at the request of either party,
may after notice and hearg and at any tie before the judgment is
rendered, make and file wrtten findigs on such omitted element or
elements, if the party aggrieved by the findigs has faied to

preseiveappelate complait with respect to the omitted elements.
If no such wrtten findings are made, the omitted elements shal be
deemed found by the court in such maner as to support the
judgment if such deemed findigs are supported by legaly and
factualy suffcient evidence. The legal or factual suffciency of the
evidence to support express findigs made under ths rue may be
chalenged in the same maner as chalenges to express findings in
nonjury cases.



SUPREME COURT.JURY CHAGE TASK FORCE
PROPOSED REVISIONS TO mx. R. CIV. P. 271.79

REVISED DRA 10/19/92

RULE 271. CHAGE TO TH JUy

Amendet; Text

l:e5s--e.~ssly--waieè-9&-pM-
tie Tthe trial cour shal prepare al-.ø
~n-eeuft--d&lief a wrtten charge to the
jury. The court shall Drovide counsel with
written copies of th~ propo~ed chari~. and
shall provide a reasonable opportunityfQr
the ~arties to ~reparetheir reauestsand
obj ions and t present them on the reord
outside the presence of the JulY after the

conclusion of the evidence and before the
charve I:re~d t:~he iulY. Altr the 

requests 

and obj ti ns made and ruled upon and
any modifications to the charie are made.
the court shall read the charie to theju(Y in
open court in the precise words 

in which it is
written. The court shall deliver one or more
copies of thewntten charee to the. juiy. The
char2e shall be siined by the court and filed
with the clerk.
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Soui~s and Dispoi¡itions

Distioii: Omitted as \lniieCCry

Distioii: Fo\lrth sentence of New R\lle271

SoIl Seiid seiitence of C\ltrnt R\lle 272 aiid SCiid sentence

of C\lnent Rule 273

SoUI: Cwiit Rule 275

SoUI: rus seiitcllce of Cunellt Rule 271
Sour rust sellteiice of Cunent Rule 272



RULE 2n. ~UlSI~ STANDARS FOR THE .fUY CQAGE

Amended Text
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eøUFt-l'-epe£--i4f-pre5eøee-e--éo-ee
aR-o.pp~-eoæl;-befOfe--tli-ebwße--is
£&ad-to-tlitiy;---Al-objetlOBSae--s~~
s&atd-shal--è-eeiàræ-8&-weW-e-øun--~--am-e--its-fi"'ree
beor&-r-eaèng-the--eha-ge--to--lo-juir_
shaH-eado.fse-l-fU-OB-te-.ojeü
w£ltte9rG£-dietatsa-to-t-eo-repef
llè-t°iH-ßSeBof-eØll;--QeetlÐBs-o.-l
elaæ-fl--te-eøUF!s-flng-lree--BEl
be-i-aelaeè-8&-e-paf--f-ey--lf8lripl-Of
stateeøt--e-4aas--øn--apea-iU--wn-sø
inellleè-ei-tlr;--s-.etul&-a-SHff-
eiel1-bH-ø--ex-etie-t-t-fls-4-t
e-øuFt-tliOH:---lt-shaH-be-"fsumed;-æe5
Ð-fWse-neee4i-the£-eOOd;-lBat-thepæ:
malå-suel--øbjetioas-pre5teè-t-same
at-t&jK'ø-âead-.aeepld-ttheruliBg
thereoa

1. ~neral Standards.

Sources and Di$positions

Distion: Fint sentence of New Rule 271

Distion: Fifth sentence of New Rule 271

Distion: Omitted as unnec
Distion: Second sentence of New Rule 271

Distion: Send sentence of New Rule 274(2)

Distion: Firs sentence of New Rule 274(2)

Dispition: F"irt sentence of New R~e 274(4)

Distion: Omitted as unnec

Distion: Thir sentence of New Rule 274(2)

a. Pleadini Required. A Sourc: Generaliztion of second sentence of Current Rule 278

part who has the burden .or pleadini a mat-
ter shall not be entitled to the submission or
a question. instruction, or definition reiard..
ine that matter unless the matter is amnna..
lively raised by the part's pleadina.

b. Comment on the Evi.. Sourc Generaiztion of ninth sentence of Currnt Rule i'n
dence. The court shall not diretly comment
on the weieht or the evidence or advise the
jury or the effect nr their answers. but an
otherwse proper question. instruction~ or
definition shan not be objectionable on the

irnund that it incidentally constitutes a com-
ment on the weiiht .or the .evidence or
advises the jury or the eflect or their answers.
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2. Oaestions.

a. In General. The court Sourc: Adapted from first sentence of Currnt Rule 278

shall submit questions on the disputed mate-
pal factual issues which are raised by the

pleadinisand the evidence.

b. Broad Form. Submis- Sourc: First sentence 
of Currnt Rule 2n

sion. The court shall. whenever fea$ible,
submit the case upon broad form questions.

c. Conditional Submis- Sour: Genera1itioliof seventh sentence of Currnt Rule 271
sion. The court maYRre~icate the jut) s
çonsideration of on~ .or more questions q:pon
speçified answers tG another q,uestion. or
questions on which the materiality of the
predicated question or questions depends.

d. Disjunctive Submission. Sourc: Adapted from eighth sentence of Currnt Rule rn

The court may sn,bmit a Question disjunc-
tively when the evidence shows as a matter

of law that one or the other of the conditions
or facts inqllire about necessarily exists.

e. Inferential Rebuttal. Sourc: Thii sentence 
of Currnt Rule 2n

Inferential rebuttal questions shall not be
submitted.

3. Instructions and Definitions.

a. In General. The court Sourc: Send 
sentence of Currnt Rule 277 and first sentence of

shall submit such instructions and defini- Currnt Rule 278
tions as shall be proper to enable the jury to
render a verdict.

b. Burden of Proof. The Sourc: Fourth sentence of Cumnt Rule 271

placini Or the burden of nroorm~ be
accomplished by instructions or by inclusion
in the questions.
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RlJ.a;'J.-.J¥ SURMISSN8 (RepealedJ

Amtnded Text

mOie-~ifaypFnt-t-le--e&lB:--Feaes-~--atiø--deâe
aB-lnstmetl&B-t-è-gwn-t&-l_jæ:i_aa
theeeft-ma)'gWe--lHHU-a--p-tBefeeOf
may.-fse-t&-gl-lel6S-ma-beFopf~
SHli-i-ßaøstsshal-gef)8:--ad--e_
seBld-~-æUf-aBsubBUeè-tß-~_iag--eOli-.ff--eÛØB8Bd--eje
witbHil-l--ß95aØ&-tim-aâ--t-ear_ÎS
gÎ--t-die--paes-e-ui--attaæeYHOf
~amtiOB:--A-ol1:~ eKef-paf&i:aø-~estie---defÛØ---ietshal-be--ø-sefXa~ii~4f-SUeh
paáy!s-øeetieto4i-eol:;.-ehar-ge:
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Sources and Dispositi9DS

Disition: Omitted as unnecesiy

Dist.on: Send icntencc of New Rule 271

Distion: Omitted as unnetry

Distion: Reuirment repeled



RUL 274. OH.JNB-AND-BElJ8
PRESERVATIQN OF APPELLATE CQMPLANTS

Amended Text SO\lces anG Dispositions
1. Requests. A part may nQt Soun:: Adapted (rom rith and sixh sentence of Currnt Rule 278

assiin as error the failure to dve a question.
definition. or instruction .on a contention
which that part was required .to plead
unless the reQrd reflects that, lfter the con-
du~on of the evidence and l)fore Qr at the
tim of obJeçtlnl. the pll t~ndere such
que:lion, definition. or lnstruttion tQ th~
jud__ in wrtini. Defects in a reqllested Soim New
question. definition. or instruction shan not
cQnstitut~ a waiver of errr if the. reqGest

provides th~ trial court reasonable pldance
in fash::nini a corrt question. definition.

or inst_çtion. If a request has ben filed Sour: Adapte from third sentence of Currnt Rule 276

and bears the judie's siinatu~ it shan ~
~sumed. unless otherwse nQted in the
_ ord, that the request was tendered at the

proper time.

2. Objection~. No part may Sour: ~nd sentence of Currnt Rule 274
assiin as errr the iivine or the failure to
iive . a question, definition. or instruction
unless that part objects thereto before the

charie is read to the jury, A-pa-eef
t&-a--ebage-must-jJ&lB--e statini ditictry
the eàeetioobl matter objected to and the
grounds of the objecton. An objection is Source: New
required even if the objectini part is
required to tender a request under para-

WaLJh 1 of this rule. Objections shall be in Sour: ~nd sentence 

of Currnt Rule 2'n

wrtini or shall be made orally in the pres-
ence of the court. the court reporter, and
opposini counsel. It shall be presumed. Soun:: Sixh sentence of Currnt Rule 2'n

unless otherwse noted in the feQrd, that a
part makini objeçtions didso at the 

proper 

time. ABy-eempai-et&-a.esti-àfi Disition: Firt sentente of new Rule 274(2)tiØ-el~-øir-am*aB.feel;
omn,---6-lul--iir-.paè--is--waí
llass-sp~al4ndu~.mtli~øB&:'
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3. Obsçured or Concealed
Objeçtions or Requests. When ui~
pllnH-Pai!S .a objection; or requesteè
qlsti&f--defti&f--er-4nmeHB Is;-m4åe
epiU--ø--#e-awelæ--eoaf obscured or
concealed by volumious unounded objec-
tions or requests, minute diferentiations" or
numerous unnecessar objectinns Qr
requests, such objection or request shal be

UB-eæble not preserve -~,.;-o obJecton
to one par of the charge may be adopted
and applied to any other par of the charge
by reference only. A judmtntshall not be
rev~rsedbeause of the fanure of the coug
tn submit different shades of the sam~ Clues-

tion. instruction. or deflitiQn.

4. RuUnas. The court shall
announce its rulinis on objections in open
court lJfnre re_dini the charve to the juiy.
In the absence of an express rulin¡,any
objection noicured by the charee is d~med
overrled.

5. Evidentiaiy Suffciençy Com-
plaints. A claim that th~re was no evid~nce
tn support the submission of a question. or
that the answer to the question was estab-
lished as a matter oflaw. maybe made for
the first time after the verdict. A claim that
there was factually insuffcient evidence tn
support the jury's answer tn a question, or
that the answer to the question was aiainst
the &reat weiiht and preponderance of the
evidence, must be made afl~r the v~rdict.
Any of such claims may be made reeardless
of whether the submission of the question
was requested by the complainant.

08:14311714

i :. ~"IP-¿ d .
~r* · r ....

Sourc: Adapted from fourth sentence of Currnt Rule 27

Sourc: Four sentence of Curnt Rule 272

Sourc: Acord v. General Motors Corp., 669 S.W.2 111

198)

Sourc: Adapted from fourth sentence of Currnt Rule 27
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Rl:~~-HG&-RBEFO-Atl~ (Repealed)
Amended Text Sources and Dispositions

.rial~~~::~~:;~~ Distion: Third sentence of 

New Rule 271

.be....~-w&.-in-wfeB-Il-WQ-wtteB

t::::~leicl~:~:;:l~~~ll;--aa

R~;&.RESA'(R-MOOFIGA~W.N (Repealed)

Amendc; Text Sources and Dispositions
Wb..-ai--~--ql:sâD;---e Distion: Requirement repeled

:~ni tion-is-l".(aøsteè-a-l& proviief
......l~..aw-haYe-èeef-eo.eè-wilft-&B-t
~fialjHdge..r&fa4l-s;-the-~&-sba
êø.~e--..làe£æB-.!!P!._--anè--s-t
$aJ&--effi~:---.y-tbeFiaJ-jtge-iRÐdieG Disition:Requirement repeled

tr=:e3~:=~~s:~e=
....eI....-juèe--ba-ætid-tli-same-)-aa
.....gi\teBt..&B..-e~ep&ir-a:weèd-.sign the

$ll1--eei:-...sh~se-.or--me Disition: Third 
sentence of New Rule 274(1), in modified fonn

.::~=~;-:~:=
....Øi..4t.....shal-.fi-~sWy--pi:td.~pEH-aslâg-ih&-sampreseBeè4t-ft.-è

.:Il~~=i1h~~~~l;=-n~=~.y-been--eFYd;-i--s-p£.o€&å-e
~ijâl..eøitl&-i&"f-fqaestmg-ihe--s-t.o
.~Ye..the--a-.e--lliFlal-jtge--tFeeif~Vl~-withØl-jK-epag--a.fal-è--ef
~~€&pl

-7-



Rmi;'7..--SSS.JØ-'DE-J'lJR¥ (Repealed)

Amended Text SQurces and Dispositions
In-al-jl:-eaes-tB-Eøl:-sha;-wn- Dispition: New Rule 272(2)(b)

eYeF---feibl;---submt-tb&--~æi---llpa
brd-~ue;--The-l:-shal-5- Disition: New Rule 272(3)(a)
mi~ifitmetiøH5-allEl-èfull-as-sha
be-~E--t-~Babl--tB--jæ--lFeBeF-il
Yerdiel:

In-enûa---fl---'Cue---s Disition: New Rule 272(2)(e)
nebe--5~d-ii-t~-Eli-ge-.--=Te-.,aeia Disition: New Rule 27(3)(b)
ef-l-Ð.Qeøøf-pæ-may-e-aeoæihe
by- ~tretl-Eall-4l-by--iBla-H
dieaasti&B

In--aay.--eæise--Ïf-.wel--tli-jmy-4s Disition: Omitted as substantive

feaifeè-to-ilppen--le--løss-emng-4åe
paS--tße--eOll-slaR-5nHil-'Cue-Of
~sti&B-iBuH-wbal-pt~nlag-4f-ay;ef-tb-øeglee--ø-etiØB--a-æs
may..e,-.ßaf-Eaaseti tli'feCi~aee--e-4njæ
lFl-'Cue--i-ilttriblblt&--eaelr-øf-48e
pe-s.fel.iè--l.fve-beFl-eulpab~---1= Disition: Omitted as too ca~spc for inclusion in tle
OOUf--s-aI-iB--le--jæy--f-awei of CiProin

~:e~~~:-~:i~~==~:
negHeB-Of-€6ltiOB-if-8:y;-of-låe-pe-5
lnjr-e---1=--crt-may-p:ieèieate--t-åe-dæn- Disition: New Rule 212(2)(c), in modified form

age--aastiOft-e-aaestieas-upø--amatiYefinègsøf-libil
ll--eØl--æey--'5ml-il--questieB Disition: New Rule 272(2)(d)

=l:~~~;~=~~;:r~~k~:;:e~
tie--e--faøts--inireè-ilb&l---Bess&:
&JUlS

+b~rt-sbalil-æ-ils-eBge-oom- Disition: New Rule 272(3)(c)
menl-~-Oft-t-weigbt-of-lhe-~videee
Of--adYi--tbe-jury--e-tli-effeet--ef--tiF
aBl-5;-bul-tbe-e!5--€ba:~e--sha-ne-è
eèe€tioobl-iln-lBe-gFd-tlt-it-inede_tal~oHStes-a--et-&-tlie--wgh-øf
tbeevåeeß-e-advis-tbe-jury-e-tbe--effee
ef-tiF-&H£5-wha--l-is-proprly.-a-pa-øf
afins~rutiE)OF-èfun:
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Rm&~18r_.sSS~-QUKnGNS;m;Nl-TWNS-AND-IN'fGßQNS
(Repealed)

Amended Text Sources and Dispositions
Tb-el"i--s-5l:~-tbe-quesâD5 Disition: New Rules 272(2)(a) and 272(3)(a)

ies~metie-a4efæi-toBS-Hr-üe-fe-pe-
iAeè-9-Rule-2~1;-wlè--a~-l"-aeèby the
wrtteiri*eaèiags--a-a-eYDe&:--BK-c-et Disition: Omitted as unnecesiy
m_~--t&-.Q--ti~lestafePf-~
pieediB;-eå--eller speeia-p¡eedilll-WbiJ:4l-pleg&-æ~6l-àñn
by-staæts--er-prO£aèl"-eml5;-a-pa-5ba Disition: New Rule 2721)ne--be--~ntè--t-an slibmiÏ:-e
qøStlaBi"ilse-e-by-&-gaeral..ni-æ
ne--mse.e-avewr4tt~R-i*eadii-by
that-paf-:--Neli-lim-5ba-æae-ll Disition: Omitted as unnecesiy
ba4eir-ef--f-ef-4f-wt-4f-weæa-àYe
beir-lHer-a-gener-eii..--A-juàgt Disition: ThiI sentence of New Rule 274(3)
shaR--BO~-be.¡-s-beauS&-e-Ul-(&i-e
t&-s1:-ebef-a~afpl1-Ð-àe:E-
eB--saès-ef-th-sue5tlh--~e Disition: First sentence of New Rule 274(1), in modifed form
subæt--a-aastl&ir-shal-ne-be--èeme--a
~nè-f-FevefaJ of the-juènl,-les
ltS-5Ubæiss-.m5Ubstaøiel-rH~t-WØè-
iag;-has-geB-æued-m-wrting--a-
dei--ed-by-tbe-p-eemlam-of-the-juè-
mentt-pl'eYde;-he;--tt-oojeeâ-ie
SUh-.fil--sba-~ee-4B--S\ili-£ßS~-lf
tliqHestioirißene-rell-løBby-theOf-
iag-par:---F'aife-t&-Slèmt-a-àfi-Of Dispition: fIrst sentence of New Rule 274(1), in modified form

iFl~meti&Bsh.aln&t-gemeèa-gßUflfof
r&v&FSal-of-tbe--j~mem.-UFileSS--a--suèsan-
tialy---eerFeet--dfinH--e--i5tmeln--l
beir-reaeste-iR--wit-aii--tnèreè-by
tbe-par4:-e°iB1aiag4i-le-juàgmet-
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RULE 279. OMISSIONS FROM THE CHAGE

Amended Text

1. Omission Qf Entire Ground.
~n-~l--all Anl independent grounds
of recovery or of de ense which is not con-
clusively established under the evidence and
ß&--~lemet---e--wleh---is---su9tte--6f
£eaeste all elements of which a~ omitted
from the cha~e without preservation of
appellate complaint by the paw relJjnl
theren aN ls waived.

2. Omission of One or .More
Elements. When an independent ground of
recovery or defense consists of more than
one element, if.. one or more of suh 1h
elements necessar to sustai such ground of
recovery or defense, and necessary refer-
able thereto, &f ls submitted to and found
by the jur, and one or more of such ele-
ments aN ls omitted from the charge, with-

~::~~~c:~=~:~:=
tbe-eOB the trial cour at the request of
either par, may afer notice and hearng
and at any time before the judgment is ren-
dered, make and fie wrtten fidigs on such
omitted element or elements in-su~rt--e
tlij\dgl, if the paW allUieved by the
tindinis has failed to preserve appellate
complaint with respect to the omitted ele-
ments. If no such wrtten fidings are made,
sudi 1h omitted elements shal be deemed
found by the court in such maner as to sup-
port the judgment if such deemed tindines
are supported by leillyand factually suff-
cient evidence. The leial or factual suff-
ciency of the evidence to support express
tindinasmade under this rule may be chal-
leneed in the same manner aschallenies to
express tindinis in nonjul) cases. A-elai
tbat--the-EWElnee-was-.lga--&f..~
ùint-t&-w-r-al-tB-submssn4-e
aasti&Bmay-è-æa-f&f-tàe-mst-ti:-a~fye£dÎ€t;;:aa~s-eiwlther-the--5bmiie
of--5Ueß---te5--wa-~ued--by--4he
£-Gmtaæam:'

08:14311714

Sources and Dispositions

Disition: Later in same sentence

Disition: Send sentence of New RlIle 279(2)

Disition: Omitted as lInneccsiy

Soiirc: Langiage confonned to Current RlIle 299

Soiirc: Seond sentence of Currnt RlIle 279

Sourc: New; to conform to Tex. R App. P. 52( d)

Distion: New RlIle 274(5), in modified form
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